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who could afterwards prove they had been
illegally convicted, should be reinstated in
society, and declared to be innocent; not
merelyset·at liberty, as at present. The conveyance of property also should be considerably reduced in cost, and he approved of a
system of registration, the register to cost only
30s. or £2 in the first case, and every transfer
only 6s., the transfer to be in every case signed
in the presence of the regi~trar.
MESSAGE FROM THE ASSEMBLY.

The Usher informed the House that messengers from the Assembly were waiting an
aUdience, and introduced Messrs. Afpinall
and Wells.
Mr. ASPINALL informed the Council that
the Assembly had decided on the appointment
of a Library Committee consisting of eight
members, and inviting the Council to unite
with them in such committ€e, by the apnoint·
ment of four members.
The PRESIDENT replied, that the Council
would send a reply by their own messenger.
LAW REFORM.-DEBATE CONTINUED.

Mr. M'COMBIE said he found, on reference'
that there were eight or nine hundred books
oi law reports, and 40,000 acts, and therefore
he did not see how any Committee of that
House·could grapple with the subject of the
motion. (Hear.) After referring to the exertions made by Sir Fitzroy Kelly, in England,
for the codification of the laws, the hOllorable
member said he thought the government
should nominate a commission for a similar
purpose, after Sir F. Kelly had concluded his
labours.
Mr. BENNETT opposed the motion, because
it was perfectly impossible to cauy it out, fOl"
it would take two or three years for such a
committee to carry out their work. There
were several amendments required in the law
to which the government had devoted themselves with commendable alacrity, and he be·
lieved that before such a committee as had
been moved for had concluded their hI,bors,
the whole state of the laws would be changed;
in fact. before the committee had finished
their labors so many alterations would have
been made as to require them to commence
afresh. He agreed t hat all taxes in the courts
of law should be abolishp.d, but believed that
this would be carried out before the committee
could report. With respect to the resronsibilities of barristers he went fully with the
honorable member in this matter, but believed
a remedy would shortly be provided for this
evil. The hon. member's ideal3 with regard to
conveyancing were perfectly impossible. A
commission had been sitting a long time, in
England, on this subject, and had had a great
many plans submitted to them, and he (Mr.
Bennett) had reason to believe that a measure
framed on oneof th~eplans would be brought
in shortly in the other House.
Mr. FA 'YKNER, in reply, 8aid he was very
glad to hear so few objections raised to his
motion. He did not propose to consider, or
codify, all the laws in existence, but to do
away with them altogether. Sir Fitzroy Kelly,

or any other lawyer, was the very worst man
in existence to undertake a reform of the laws.
for while lawyers are engaged in the law, or
even after they had left it, their education
was such as to prevent them from being of
any use in accomplishing legal reforms. He
would leave the ma.tter in the hands of the
Heuse.
'rhe question was then put, and the Conncil
divided, with the following result:Contents
Non-conten!s

8
9

Majority against the motion

1

The following is the division list:CONTENTS:

NON-CONTBNTS:

Mitchell
Hodgson
Fawkner

AlIan
Power
Hervey
Vaughan
Hood
McCombie
Bennett
Tienley
Thompson, teller.

Patt~rson

Clarke
Williams
Stewart
Urquhart, teller

CORPORATION MARKETS.

Mr. ·FAWKNER,
moved-

pursuant

to

notice,

That a select committee of seven members of this
House be appointed to inquire into and report whether
the policy of the Government in granting lands, a.nd
also in guaranteeing a large amount of money to the
Corporation of Melbourne, has been properly carried
out, by the erection of buildings in no manner serving
the purposes of a public market, but mre pa.rticularly used as a llIeans of augmenting the corp(\ration
revenues, to the great injury of the agriculturist, the
market gardener, and other producers,!\B well as the
owners of land and house property in the neighborhood, and that Messrs. Hood, ':aye, Hodgson, Guthridge, Stewart, Power, and the Mover, be the committee.

He believed it was patent to everybody that
in 1841 the people applied to the Government
to grant a site for tI. market. They accord·
ingly granted the Westerl Mark.et site for
market purposes only. In 1853, the Corporation applied to the Government to enable
them to raise aloa.n of £600,000. He opposed
this motion at the time, as he was sure they
w011ld make ducks and drakes of it; and the
fact was, at present there was no fufficient
accommodation for the receptlon of market
garden produce in the Western Ma.rket, but
that people were ohliged to stand tht'ir carts
in Queen street, in consequence of the Cor·
poration having built shops on the Western
Market site. He understood a.lso that it was
their intention to do the same on the Eastern
Market si te; but he wished the Council to
enquire for what purpose the sites were
granted, and whether or not the Corporation
were not bound to accommodate the public
and the agriculturists, by providing suitabe
shelter and space,
Mr. HOOD seconded the motion for an in·
quiry into the manner in which the City
Council had spent the money ofthe:citizens in
shops or property which cost them nothing.
His principal ohjection to the course pursu~d
by the City Council was the unjust int~r
ference which it caused with private building
speculations. He maintained that the Gc-
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vernment could go and claim the site of the
Western Market, 8S it certainly had not been
appropl iated by the Corporation to the purpose for which it had been grant~d.
Mr. BENNETT said he perfectly agreed
with the plinciple which had b~enenunciated
in the motion, and believed it would be found
that the Corporation had devoted the site for
a very different purpose from that for which
it had been granted. He objected, however,
to the words in which the motion had been
fJamed, 8S it assumed thjngs which should
have been found by the committee. He did
not believe the course purf ued by the Corporation to be bendicial to the public, but would
propose the following amendment. as he
thought the manner in which the whole loan
had been appropriated should be inquired into. His amendment was as follows :-That
all the words after the words "wh~ther the"
down to the Dameofthe committee be struck
out, wit h a view of inserting the following"purposes for which the Uovernment has
granted land and guaranteed interest on a
large loan to the Corporation of Melbourne
has been and is now being carried out."
Mr. ALLAN seconded the amendment.
Mr. M'OOMBIE supported the motion,
agreeing with Mr. Bellnett that the appro·
priation of the whole of the loan should be
inquired into. He did not think that building shops on a. market site was carrying out·
the intention for which the ground WI:IS
given.
Mr. ALL AN said it was not rtally the case
that the Western Market site was covered
with r,hopF, tor the Whole of the inside area
was intended for the convenience of persons
who did not take shops or stalls. But who
were expending the money? Why a committee of gentlemtln who had been twice
elected by the citizens, with one exception.
He mai[l,tained that the money had been
judiciously expended, and the only property
which would be intertered with was a few
wooden shanties in the neighborhood, which
it was hiKh time should be removed.
Mr. FAWKNER adopted the amendment
and the motion as amended was put and
carried.
THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

Mr. HERVE Y moved that it be made an
order of the day of Tnesday. the 13th, to consider the message of the Lower House relative
to the Library Committee.
RETURNS.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table by command of Hts Excellency the Governor, a list
of pensions granted under the 16th section of
the Constitution Act. Also a return of the
diijtribution of the grant for public worship
for the year 1855. Ordered to lie on the table.
The House adjourned at half. past five
o'clock, till Tuesday next, at three o'clock
p.m.
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The Speaker took his seat at ten minutes
after four o'clock.
The SPEAKER informed Mr. ASDinall of
the presentation of the message agreed upon.
(The remaining part of the communication
was perfectly inaUdible.)
J0HNSTON· STREET BRIDGE.

Mr. GREEVES asked the Commissioner ot
Public Works whether any interruption was
likely to take place in the works connected
with Johnston street Bridge.
.
Ca.ptain P ASLEY replied that the works
could be carried on as well in winter as in
summer; and he did not on the previous day
conceive it necessary to ask the House for
money for these works, as they were not of
the urgent character of those brought under
the notice of the House, though he should be
glad to go on with them immediately, if furnished with funds.
Mr. GREEVES-Would no additional expense att€nd the carrying on of the works in
wiDter?
Captain PASLEY-None.
PETITION.-ELECTOR.A.L ACT.

Mr. EV ANS presented a petition from a
number of electors of the distIict of Richmond agreed to at a public meeting, praying
the House to strike out of the proposed Elec.
toral Amendment Act. the 4th clause, and
every other clause giving votes to non resident electors, for districts in which they
might possess property. He moved that it be
received. Agreed to.
GOVERNMENT HORSES.

Mr. BARAGWANATH gave notice ofmoving for returns, respecting the number and
expenses of horses employed by Government,
how employed, &c.
LOCK· UP AT HAMILTON.

Mr. GRIFFI'l'H rose to ask the honorabIe
the Commissioner of Public Works(1.) Whether any and what steps have been taken
for the erection of a Lock·up at Hamilton.
(2.) Whether any plans and specifications for this
work have been prepared in the office of the Commissioner of Public Works.
(3.) If not, what department ill responsible for carrying out this work.
(4 ) Whether the sum set a.part for thi~ purpose
will lapse in consequence of no contract bemg taken
during the year 1856.
(5.) Whether heis aware that, owing to the il1sooure
state of the present lock·up, prisoners cannot Bafely
~ kept there without being chained.

Captain PASLEY replied that tenders were
called for BOme time ago for the erection of
the lock-up, and some were received; but the
lowest far exceeded the amount voted for the
purpose. Fresh tenders would therefore be
invited and as the amount voted upon the
estimat~s had not lapsed, it might be expected
that the work would be proceeded with. ffe
might remark that he was well aware that
the present building used as a 10ck-~p,!&8
not a proper one, but ihe same ObjectIOn
applied to an immense number of places in
thIS colony, where the lock·upa were not so
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secure as they ought to be. In this case the have been 80me foundation for them, showvery clearly that the Geelong Oommiesion did
work would be done as soon as possible.
not understand its real pt sition, or the naGEELONG W ATIlRWORKS COMMISSION.
ture of the duties it was appointed to perform.
Mr. BROOKE rose to ask thehonorablethe The members of the Commission seemed to
Commissioner of Public Workshave imagined that they were appointed to
(1.) What steps the Government have taken with expend money, instead of ascertaining the
reference to the supply of Geelong with water.
(2.) What is now being done to secure that deside- best means by which Geelong might be supplied with water. At present. the Oommisratum.
(8.) When the temporary supply recommended by sion had prepa.red no scheme, o~ if it had,
the water commission 111 likely to be obtained.
certainly had not taken the trouble to submit
(4.) What is the estimated cost of the proposed it to him.
works.
Mr. BROOKE asked whetherhe was to unSeveral comments had been m!lode in the derstand that the Oommiesion would be innewspapers regarding delay in answering corporated, or that it would be abolished,
communications sent to the office of thtl and a new Government department formed
Oommissioner of Public Works, and he wish- at Geelong for the water supply?
ed to call the attention of that gentleman to
Captain l' ASLEY wished first ot all to
the fact.
ascertain whether the Board had provided
Oaptain P .A.SLEY, in reply, said the hon. any scheme.
member was doubtless aware that some time
Mr. REED said a little had been done
ag.) a Oommission was appointed to ascertain towards preparing one. and if the hon. gentlethe best means of supplying Geelong with man would exercise a little patience. he would
water. That Oommission was not embodied be informed of its nature shortly.
according to legal form, hut under its recomMELBOURNE AND HURRAY RAILWAY.
mendation of a scheme, the Government was
Mr. PYKE askedempowered to spend a certain sum. raised on
The honorable the Surveyor General whether it is
debentures, for carrying out the waterworks.
It was intt~nded that a bill should be brought the present intention of the Government to recommend
that the main trunk line of the Melbourne and
in during the present session for the purpose
River Railway should be taken through the
of incorpolating that commission; but in the Murray
town of CalItlemaine, or whether it is proposed (in acmeantime the Government supplied it with cordance, apparently, with the plan and report refunds to meet its current expenses. Now, cently issued) that the said line should be carried via.
though this commission had been in ex istence Harcourt, with a branch line merely to Castlemaine.
several months, and had sent its minutes to The hon. gentleman expressed a hope that
him, it had never yet communicated even an the Government would give him a distinct
outline of a plan for the Geelong Waterworks. answer to the question,
The only thing he had received was a descrip·
Captain CLARK would say distinctly that
tton of a certain class of pipe8, which the it was intended tl· at the main line of road
Oommission requested the Government to I?hould run through Oastlemaine. It was his
order. The reply sent was that it was impos- intention to Fupport the direct line from
sible for him (Capt. Pa~ley) to recommend Melbourne to Oastlemaine.
the Government to comply with tne requireNEW COURT HOUSE, BALLAARAT.
ment, uutil the nature of the waterworks
Mr. HUMFFRAY rose to askscheme was known. He contended that it
would have been injudicious to have done so,
The honorable the CommissiontrofPublicWorks:(1.) What is the reason for the very inadequate exas the cha.racter of the pipes should be regu·
lated by the amount of pressure and the tent of the public accommodation intended to be prothe New Court House now in course of erecsources of eupply. U oder the circumstances, videdatinBallaarat?
the remarks made in the Geelong paper were, tion
(2.) Whether it is not necessary in the erection of
tosay the least. very improper, and if sanc- new buildings in this colony to wet the bricks prior to
tioned by the Oommission, it indicated that their being laid in the mortar, and if their is any such
it had far exceeded its duties and iost1'uc' stipUlation in the &pecification under which the contions. He had written respecting a state- tracts are taken in this particular contract, and if not,
ment he had seen in a Geelong newspaper, why not?
Capt. PASLEY replied that the inadequacy
and the Ohairman of the Oommission had
replied that it was thoroughly incorrect. in the accommodation arose from the fact
Supposing all the newspaper remart; shad that the public gallery bad been left out to
been correct, he would say the best thing afford accommodation to the court and jury,
that could be done would be the abolition of deemed the most absolutely necessary. With
the Commission. If he did not soon receive regard to the hon. member's second question,
some intimation of a plan from the Commis- as to wetting bricks with wattr, it was entire
sion, he should deem it right to put a stop to 1y a matter of opinion wh~ther it was necesthe OommiRSion, and undertake the work sary or not. At any rate he might say that it
himself. With regard to the temporary sup- was not the cUt;tom to do so. He was aware
ply, he would read some minutls of the Oom- some architects held the opinion, though he
mission. with the permission of the House. confessed he thought it unnfcessary.
Mr. HUMFFRAY explained that ha had
[The effect of the minutes was, that the question of temporary supply was referred to a Mr. asked the question in consequence ef having
Gray.] Whether the reports in the news· received several communications from Balpapet8 were correct or incorrect, there must laarat. It was stated that the accommodation
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for the public at the court house was a space
of 30 feet by 9 feet, for a community of several
thousands oi persons.
NEW8PAPER MISSTATEMENTS.

Mr. C. OAMPBELL askedThe bonorable the Surveyor-General whether the
statement made in the "Age" newspaper of the 30th
December, that the Messrs. Learm mth had purchased
20,000 acres in the neighbourhood of Burrambeet, at
one pound per acre, was correct: and if not, what extent of land the Messrs. Learmonth had purchased in
that district during 1845, with the average price paid,
and the average price of similar land sold in 1856, in
the same neighbourhood.

He held the newspaper in his band, and as it
was a statement likely to exert such important influences, it would be well if the matter
were explained.
Captain CL aRK said, in reply. tbat the
statement in the newspaper alluded to was
wholly untrue. The gentlemen named in the
motion purchased about 600,) acres, at public
auction, at an avelage of £2 per acre; ann
subsequently 11,726 acres, at an average of £3
per acre-making a tot ,AI of more than 18,000
acres, at the price of £46411. 'l'he avelage
was £2 1011. per acre.-and the whole of the
lands sold in the locality speeified in the
motion, had been at an average of £2 7s. 6d.
per acIe.
BALLAARAT LOCAL COURT REGULATIONS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the Chief Secretary
when the regulations of the Local Court-house
at Ballaarat w()uld be passed? They had been
in the hands of government some time, and
the delay was inconvenient.
Mr. HAINES replied, that tbey would be
passed as soon as possible.
MR. LONGDON'S PETITION.

Mr. LALOR asked the Speaker as to bis
official decision in reference to the petition of
Mr. Longdon.
The ~PEAKER replied that the honorahle
member would S~e how the matter was disposed of in the" Votes and Proceedings."
Mr. LALOR enquired whether a motion
could be founded on that petition?
The SPEAKER replied in the negative.
THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.
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case may be; and if such abstract be a.pproved, then
the same shall be forthwith printed; but in case it
shll appear to the Committee inexpedient to order
for printing any paper BO referred to them, or in case
lIuch member shall not approve the abstract that shall
ha.ve been so prepared, or urge tha.t the paper be
printed in full, then that the Committee do rcfer the
same, with their opinion, to the House, and ask further instructions.
3. Tha.t in all cases where the Committee shall be of
opinion that it ill proper to pI int any paper so referred
to them, shall be at liberty to order such paper to be
printed, without reference to the Rou! e.
FRANCI8 MURPHT,
Committee Room.
Jan. 18, 1857.
Chairman.

The report was received and ordered to be
printed.
.
STANDING ORDERS COHHITTEE.

The SPEAKER called the attention of bono
members to the absolute necessity of passing
the Standing Orders of the Assembly, referring
to the want of a quorum at the Standing
Orders Committee meetings.
Mr. GRIFFI'l'HS and Mr. HORNE, as
members of the Committee, complained of
the want of uotice to attend. There was a
want ef arrangement somewhere.
Mr. SNODGRASS made some remarks
which were inaudible. It apparently related
to the difficulty of obtaining a quorum, for
Mr. DUFFY said, the rebl way to obviate
the difficulty was to appoint more membara
on the committee. With this view he would
move on the morrow that Dr. Greeves and Dr.
Evans be also appointed on the Standing
Orders Committee.
Mr MICHIE ca.lled attention to the Inconvenient hours for which the Committee
meetings were appointed; also to the fact
that the Ia.bors of committees were not very
equitably distributed; and he urged that
country gentlemen should be selected for
comruittt'es. instead of professional men.
Mr. O'SHANASl:)Y said, the remarks just
made showed the necessity of the Standing
Orders Committee bringing up their report,
as he believed one rule would or should refer
to the point just alluded to.
'l'he SPEAKER explained tbat the clerk
having charge of the duty of issuing the
circulars convening membars was ill, and
abflent from his office; that would, perhaps,
explain some irregularities.

Mr, HUG RES had the hono.r to lay upon
the table of the House the progress report of
MELBOURNE AND BALLAARAT RAILWAY.
the Printing Committee. The o~ject was to
Mr. MOORE presented a petition respecting
assimilate the practice of this House to thBt a railway direct from Melbourne to Balltlarat,
pursued in connection with the House of pigned by about 4,000 persons, praJing the
CommoDs. The report was as foHows :.House to take into consideration, and take
Your CommitteE', having taken into consideration steps for the adoption of the btst route.
the subject referred to them by an order made on tha
The petition was received.
18th December last, have the honor to recommend
that the following suggestions be adoptcd by your
House:1. That all papers (except blue books), laid on the
tal1le of the House, be referred as of course, without
order for printing, to the Printing Committee, by
whom it shall be determined whuther such papers
shall be printed, or printed in the form in which they
are laid on the tabli, or whether abstracts of them
shall be prepared.
2. That, in all cases where an abstract shall be prepared, such abstract shall be submitted for approval to
the III ember who laid the paper on the table by comma.nd, or to the Member ca.lling for the return, as the
ho~orable

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Mr. SLADEN moved that the Speaker do
leal'e the Chair, and the House resolve itself
into a Committee of Supply fhI the purpose of
considering the SupplemeLta.ry Estimates of
Expenditure for 1f<66, and the Estimates of
Expenditure for 1857.
This having been carried,
Mr. SLADEN proposed the first item"Administration of Justice- For pa.yment
to counsel of fees for prosecution.
. . .£ 700"
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Mr. DUFFY thought it a most objectionable
vote without explanation. What necessity
fOt" the vote, when a public prosecutor had
been appointtld? Indeed the department bad
two hellds to do the v~ry work for which this
vote was asked. 1'hose gentlt·men had alt"eady
obtained the appointment of persons to draw
up bills, which duty had formerly devolved
upon the law officers of the Crown. Besides,
those gentltmen were the only members of
the Government who were allowed private
business. Without disparaging the profession
to which he himsel t belonged, he strongly
inclined to oppose the vote.
Mr. MIOHItl; said it would be scarcely fair
to the other side of the House if an explanation were given. The labors of the hon.
gentlemen referred to were exceedingly diflerent to those required at an earlier neriod
of the history of the colony. The new state
of things had thlOwn very respollsible and
onerous duties upon those gentlemen; and if
attention were paid to the practice at home,
law officers of the Crown would n(\t be required to go into the Supreme and Circuit
Courts to plOsecute every trifling case of larceny. He thought it would scarcely be f/:lir
to put the .hon. gflntleman on the other side
to the test of adducing the reasons why this
item should remuin, which were perfectly
palpable to those who were in the secret.
Mr. DUFFY considered the explan&tion
verY unsatisfactory.
Mr. GRANT approved of the arrangement
as being more economical than sending the
law (,fficers of the Crown to attend the courts
throughout the country
Mr. GREEVES should vote for the amount,
because under the new system of government,
duties devolved upon the law officers of the
Clown not previously required of them. He
thought, however, that there should not be a
SUIB set apart annually for this purpose, but
a dh.tinct office appointed. That" bait"
should not be placed in the hands of ar y Government, it was: an arrangement opposed to
the other arrangement8 uuder the existing
state of thingR.
Mr. STAWELL confirmed the statement
just made as to the additional duties required
of the law officers of the Crown involved under the New Constitution, explaining that
the w()rk at the present time was just ad
much as two men could do. He regarded the
item as a very great improvement on the old
plan, and he wondered it had not been previously adopted. He believed it would be
used in England shortly. He also pointen
out that the duties requireu in the preli·
minary steps of prosecutions, must be performed by a distinct officer, other than the
conductor of the prosecution. He trusted
that the House would adopt the proposed arrangement, a.ud urged the desirability of
voting a sum instead of a salary. so as to
allow the prosecutions to be distributed
among several barristers, and then the public
service would have the advantage of the
greatest talent that could be procured.
Mr. HORNE thought it would be a great
gain to the public to distribute the public

husiness among the members of the bat
generally.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked what was the
scale of fees used or to be used under th~ proposed arrangement? He took occasion at
the same time to remark on the Dumber of
acquittals which had arisen under public pro·
secutions. the acquittals exceeding in number
the convic:tions.
Mr. STAWELL said the amount of fees
would be dependent upon the amount of business given to any particular person. Three
guineas had been given where all the briefs
had been placed in the hands of one person.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: Any expenses allowed?
Mr. ST A WEL L replied in the negative.
Mr. GOODMAN asked when the e..timates
of the present year would be proceeded with.
Mr. SLADEN :replied: As Iwon as possible.
Mr. EV ANS might be permitted to make
one or two observations. It was extremely
important that the House should not do anything to separate criminal justice from the
administration of common law; or, as the
Judge of the Admiralty (Jourt had remarl.ed,
.. Such a separation would con vert the prosecutor into a bloodhound. and the judge into
an executioner." For this reason he objected
to vesting the functioI.1s of prosecutor in one
gentleman alone, and to having a so-called
criminal judge. He entirely agreed with the
hon. member for Melbourne, in supporting the
reduced proposition before the House.
'l'he question was then put, and the motion
carried.
THE BLUE BOOK.

On tbe motion for granting £2()O towards
the additional expense of the Blue Book.
Mr. O'SHA.NASSY inquired whether this
expense was incurred in consequeuce of the
increased distribution of the book
Mr. HAIN Ea said that copies were always
sent to the Imperial Government. Under the
existing system of responsible Government, a
good deal of the inivlmation formerly colleeted could be rlispensed with, and the work
rtlduced.
The question was put and passed.
EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT.

On the vote for £66G lIs. 3d, for additional
expense of the Emigration Department. as
follows. at Gt!e\ong,
Mr. SLADEN said that the additional work
lately thrown on this department entailed
this additional cost.
Mr. EMBLING said that the sum appeared
very largtl, particularly the salary of the
agent at Geelon~, £700 a-year.
Mr. CHILOERS said that the offtce was a
very responsible one.
Mr. E.\1BLING said that the chief medical
officer of the Lunatic Asylum received less
than this for far heavier and less agreeable
work.
Mr. FYFE said that he did not admit that
there was assistance enough in the Emigration Department at Geelong.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said that he believed that
thi£ officer might be very efficient ; hut officers
with equally important duties received only
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£600, and he should move the reduction of the
salary to £600.
Mr. G R fi;EVES wished to be informed as
to this matter. It seemed that this salary was
continuect during 1856.
Mr. CHILDERS said that this was not the
case. This officer had been dispensed with in
]856, when the tide of immigration was slack;
but, when it recommenced, he had been
engaged again.
The question was then put, and the vote
passed.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

On the vote for a grant of £755 8s. 6d. for
additional attendance and cost of lighting at
the Puhlic Library,
Mr. SLADEN said that £468 had been ex·
pended in laying on the gas alone.
Mr. SYME enquired if this included the
cost of the gas.
Mr. SLADEN replied in the affirmative.
The vote was then passed.
POST OFFICE.

On the vote for a grant of £5021 for the
postage on English mailsMr. SLADffiN said, that during the year
1855, and part of 1856, these mails were contracted for with a line of sailing ships coming
from En' land. As the return mails could not
be taken by these vessels, it b~'Came necessary
to employ other ships. The Lightning, the
Royal Charter, and others, had been thus em·
ployed, and the cost thus increased.
Mr. GREEVES enquired whether arrangements had been come to with the other colonies as to postal communication.
Mr SLA 0 EN regretted to say that there had
not. A copy of the contract had only recently
arrived in the colony. The other colonies had
been communicated with, and it had been
suggested that a meeting of delegates should
take place in Melbourne, to consider the terms
of the contract. South Australia had declined
to take any part with this colony, and New
South Wales was anxious that tenders should
be invited here and forwarded to Sydney. It
would be impossible to arrive at any satisfactory conclu~ion of this postal scheme, unless
a meeting of delegates took place somewhere.
The vote was then passed.
THE CASE OF MR. GROVER.

On the vote for £26~ 213., to pay the balance
of lIr. Grover's salary for the year 1850. Mr.
Grover's office of chit:! cler k was abolirhed by
the Council, and he was precluded from taking
the office next in rank below him, and was
thrown out of a good situation for no ftl.ult of
his own. and placed in a position of great disadvantage. The government therefore, considering the case a hard one, determined to
allow him for the small remaining portion of
1855, thesalary he would have received had he
remained in the office during that year e11tirely. A great wrong was in1licted on that
gentleman, and this was small enough compensation for it.
Mr. ~MBLING could see no reason why a
public officer should he considered to have
such a claim as this to aD. office from which
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he was removed to effect a public saving, and
there was nothing in the statement that he
had heard to justify-the vote. He moved that
the grant be struck out.
Mr. O'BRIEN wished to know, was tMs rule
follow~d in the case of j'lDior clerks? He saw
no reason for the House granting that sum.
He would not object to the half of the sum
named.
Mr. SLADEN said, that if reduction had
been properly carried out, the junior clerk of
all would have been removed, 80 as to allow
those a.bove him to descend one grade. This
was not done, and he comidered that the
sudden removal of this gentleman was certainly wrong
Mr. MICHIE enquired whether the next in
rank to Mr. Grover had been dismissed, and
if so, were they to have this special compensation? The principle would be equally admitted by one-half of this amount being
granted, and therefore he &hould vote against
the moti('n entirely.
Mr. SNODGRASS could not see why the loss
of Mr. Grover's situation, by a vote of that
House, gave him any claim on the House.
Mr. HORNE said that Mr. Grover was a
person with a large family, and this would
account for his having saved nothing. The
fact of Mr. Grover being in debt would shew
that they should pay the working part of
their officers properly, although the} might
reduce them in number. (Hear.)
Mr. SNODGRASS Iilaid that three months'
compensation was allowed in his case as well
as in the others, and why should Mr. Grover
have this special compemation.
Mr. FELLOWS said that if, instead offollowing ont the usual rule in reference to the
dismil1'sal of Mr. Grover, the Government had
depa.rted from it, he was entitled to some
consideration.
Mr. BLAIR said that if the reduction
ordererl by the House was carried out on a
wrong principle, the House was not to be
called on to rectify the error.
Mr. EVANS must say that it seemed that
some degree of irreguladty had been adopted
in carrying out the vote of the 10rmer House.
He had no acquaintance with this gentleman,
but he believed him to have been a most
zealous public servant, as he knew from his
observation.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that the vote was
refused by the House on the ground that this
would make a special case for compensation,
a very undeRirable thing to do.
Mr. SLADES" sairl that the money had been
paid in order to relieve this gentleman from
the pressure of engagements which would
have drawn him to the insolvent court.
Mr. HYME said that whenever an item of
this kind got on the estimates, the House
had to pay them invariably; they had no
voice in the matter, as the money was paid
beforehand. Two such cases had occurred on
the first page of the estimates submitted to
them. This must give great inducement to
persons to enter the government service if
they could obtain a sum of money the ~o
they were in danger of going to the Insolvent
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Court. If this were tbe system of retrenchment pursued, he saw no advantage in it, nor
anv use in that House 'being a~ked to coosider the estimates at all.
Mr. MICHIE inquired whether Mr. Grover
had had his compensation as well as the rest.
Mr. SLAOEN: Yes.
Mr. MIOHIE could not then see why his
name now appeared 'on the estimates at all,
or why Mr. Grover should be put in a better
position than the rest of those disffiissed at
at the same time. As to his be;ng a family
man-a man did not marry a wife for the
benetlt of the public. (Laughter.) Although
he could sympathise with a man with a
family yet it made no claim to compensation beyond the others dismissed, and he
should oppoSP this vote.
Mr. SLADEN said that Mr. Grover had not
the opportunity of taking the office below
him, and in this, therefore, he had been
wronged.
Mr. O'SHAf'TASSYsaid that others had been
discharged, and were compensated, Mr. Grover
among the number. He was afterwards appointed to another office. and now he was to
have this further sum.
Mr. SLAD EN said that as a rule the Government decided on giving preference to
officers who had been discharged, whenever
a vacancy occurred, 'l'his was the plan
adopted in Mr Grover's case.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that if the House
did pass t.his vote, it would be a great gaiaer
by the discussion, for it seemed that these
gentlemen were taken b'l('k. and their places
were aga.in filled. and others made lOom for
them and resigned without compensation.
In answer to Mr. Hu~hesMr. HAINES said tha.t, the civil service
had hp.en greatly reduced on the estimates
for 1857, nearly 200 officers having been dismissed.
. Mr. O'SHANASSY - Without compensatlon.
Mr. HAINES-Some of them, and it must
seem that this case was a.n extreme one, by
its being selected for ~pecial agsistance. 'rhe
money was paid, and he could not see how
tho house could refus~ to sanction t1e vote.
(Cheers.)
.
.
Mr. GOODMAN sald that the chlef clel k
only ,!as struck off the estimates by the ~ld
councll. and why then was not the chIef
cl.erk allowed to take ~he office next below
hIm as was usual, reducIng each clerk a step,
and di8misi1ln~ the junior.
.
Mr. SLADEN could not say why thIS gen
tleman was not offered the next post, all he
knew \Vas that he. was not:
.
:Mr. DUFFY sald that If the last counCIl
came to the determination to abolish that
office, he did not see that that Assembly was
called on to restore it. If these cla~ms of Mr.
Grover were so strong. his superior officer
could easily have belped him out of the difficulty, without placing their hands in the
public purse. He would certainly vote against
the mot.ion_
Mr. SLADEN said that this office had never
been re-created.
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Mr. REED said that if the Govetament
paid money without the sanction of that
House, and the House refused to sanction
that expense, let the Government meet it out
of their own pockets.
Mr. srAWELL said that this wa.s simply
a case of great injmtice perpetrated by the
Govtlrnment who were af~rwards recom·
mended by a Cemmittee of the late Council
to pay this sum as compensation. Had the
old Council continued this money must have
been paid. (no) most certa.inly it must.
I
Mr. O'SHAN AS8Y said that this officer WM
I recommenderl to the~ favorable consideration
of the Government., but even had a more
distinct recommendation been given, that
Assembly w,)uld not have been bound by it.
Mr. G REEVES~said that the' Commission
not the Committee, had made a. recommeu-'
dation that the case of Mr. Grover was one for
the favorable consideration of the Government, and that was all.
Mr. SYME said that this rec:lmmendation
would seem only to refer to the re-appoint.
ment to office of Mr. Grover. That had been
done, and what claim Mr. Grover had to any
further considerat.ion he really could not
imagine. This salary for 1855 was struck off,
yet bit by bit it was all got back on the estimates again. On principle he protested
against this, and they should in his opinion
make an example in thIS case. The Govemment had quite as muc!:t right to dismiss
th3ir employees, as private individuals, and
the plan now adopted tended to cast a sott
of doubt ou that right, and was an interferenc~ with labor. '
Mr. ST AWELL said that not to grant this
sum would have a morally injurious effect.
Clerks in private employ obtained more than
those in the employ of the GovelDment, be·
cause they had not a permanency of office.
If the security of tenure of Government .
clerks was destroyed, the ~ove!nment woul!i
be obliged to pay'more for~thelr.labor. ThIS
would be a false economy.
Mr. SYME said that the plain meaning of
all this Wf\FI 'that the Governmf'nt had such
great diffic~lty in getting clerks that they
must hold out greater induQements than.
private employers. He believed. howe~er, t~at
the applir.antq for a Govf>rnment 81tuat1On
were always more numerOliS than for any
private one
The quesiion was put, and th!l"nOf's" we~e
declared to have it on the motIOn that thIS
mm be granted, Mr. O'Brien having withdrawn his amendment.
The House divided, when there appearedFor the original motion...
... 14
.Aga.in~t it
... 32
Majority against the motion... 18
The motion was therefore 103t.
The following is the division list:Ayes.
Messrs. Sladen
Griffith

Stawell
Haines
Fellows

Noes.
Messrs. Myles
Goodman
Hugbes
Hum1fray
O'Shanassy
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Rutledge
Lalor
Davis
King
D. S. Campbell
Were
Clarke
Capt. Pasley } Tellers
Mr. Chil:lers
•

Blair
O'Brien
Palmer
Duffy
Barker
Greevel!
Michie
Langlands
M'Culloch
Syme
Adamson
Fyfe
Evans
Moors
Horne
Harnmill
Read
Fo~ter

Brooke
Embling
Rutherford
Beaver
Bennett
Baragwanath
Johnson
Messrs. Pyke
t T -lIers
Snodgrass.) t
•

The HOUSE here adjourned for half-anhour. On its re-assembling,
RESULTS OF THE LAST DIVISION.

Mr. SLADEN moved that the Chairman
report progress.
~eVt'ral hon. members objected, and expresRed a wish to proceed at once with the
Estimates.
Mr. HAINEq said that, after the last vote
of the House, which he could not but consider
8S a vote of want of confidence CH No no,"
from the opposition and cross· benches), be
was not prepared to proceed that night. He
had no intention of occupying his present
position unless he received the general support of the House. He did not wish to precipitate the country into a cbange of govern·
ment, and if the opposition were not in a
osition to fill the places of himself and coleagueS, he did not wish to vlace them in any
awk ward situation. He ha.d had reprated
expressions of disapprobation on the part of
the Hous{>, and it would be better that other
persons sbould take the place of the Gov",rn·
ment. If lbis Were want of confidence, he
should like to know it. If it were intended
by the vote to-night to exprtss a wish for the
Govemmunt to quit office, he wished to be
told so at once (No, no.)
Mr. GRE~VES said he votpd as on a
question of vrinciple, and much re~retted tbat
his vote should have been mii'understood to
be a want of confidence. This was by no
means one of those votes tbat ought to be
lookefi on in sucn a light. (Hear, bear) He
c( uld not avoid exvressing bis surprise at the
course proposed to be taken by tne Gov~rn
ment, and if they would not move tbe Estimates, as intended, be thougbt some explanation was due b tbe commitke (hear)
Captain PA~LEY must 811.y there was very
little encouragement to the Government to go
on. The Government bad paid the moni·y
wrich the House was asked to vote-. If it had.
not been paid. it would not bave been so very
serlou~.
What the House ha.d come 11.) waa
that they would n'lt sanction this payment of
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the money. Who then was to pay the money?
It must be paid. by some one; be sbould like
to know by whom. After tbe House had
decided thr..t tbe money ought not to be paid,
and had most impropedy been paid. That
was what the House had voted, and tbe House
bad no right to complain if the Government
was not prepared to go on. The Govern~en t
had intended to go through the whole of the
Supplementary Etitimates that evening; but
it was almost impossible now to depend upon
any number of honorable members supporting
tbe Government upon any single vote ill thb
Et!timates. They could not depend on the
Government having a majority, even when,
havillg paid the money, they 813ked the House
to vote it. It was not the time to say what
tbe ultimate consequences might be (Oh, oh,
and hear. bear.)
Mr. MICHIE said that he for one voted
upon bis conviction of the impropriety of this
expenditure. If the whole of the majority
were put to state wbat tbeir motives wele in
giving tbe vote they did, they would take UP
a week tn explanation; a.nd that at a time
when tbey wert: told by the Government tbat
there was so much discussion upon various
questions that the public business was not
done. (Hear, bear.) He had no hesitation
in sayiug tbat nothing was further from his
tbou\(bts, during the discusdon of this
question. tbat it would have taken the turn
given to it by tbe bonorable gentlemen opposite. (Heal', heal.) If the other side pursued
as a system the sort of pettisb coq.uetry they
s .. emed to Le pursuing now, it mlght induce
the House to a~rt'e to a want. of confidence.
(Hear, hear.) If the Government seized upon
tht: present ollPortunity to throw up otlice,
upon such a paltry queEtion, upon their beads
be tbe charge of obstructing the public busicess. (Hear, bear.) Looking tl) the larger
qnt s~ion dtcided on 'l'uesday night, and to
the indiff.-'rence with whicb tbat division
was rega.rded, it seemed 10 him to be like
straiuing at a gnat alter having swallowed a
camel. (Bear, hear.) 1'here was a question
th(·n to be decided, wbich was of a most im·
portant <'haracter ; now, bere was a question
Dot worth a straw, one of utter significance,
aud tbe House were told tbat tbe Government
considered it as a want of confidence. He did
not undtrstand it to be so, or to be meant to
he understood so. (Hear, bear.) 1'be honor.
able B.lld gallant member had told the H0118e
that every single vote upon tbe estimates
might be questioned and negatived. He (Mr.
Michie was sorry to hear that the honorable
and gallant member, who was, no doubt,
better acquainted with the estimates thanbim.
self, bad such a bad opinion of them through·
out. Tbe honorable and gallant membdr
had also dwelt upon the difference between
t.he case of the money having been
paid, and if it had yet to be paid.
Be (Mr. Michie) must say he was ac
a 10:-ls to see of what that differeuce
consisted. (Hear.) He thought the propriety
of the vote stood quite independently of t be
payment or non-payment at tbe present time.
(Hear. ea.r.) If the honolable and gallant
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member thinks that the remainder of the
estimates will be open to the like obj.-ction.
he mURt have a very much worse opinion of
theestimatt:Bthllnhe(Mr Michie) elJtertained.
He could not avoid eJ!pre8sing his su!'pri.;tl at
what had heen stated by the government, and
advised (to me a certain phrase) that the
matter go no further. (Hear. hear.)
Captain PASLEY explained. He wanted
to ask who was to pay the money? Some one
bad to pay the mont-'y back to the Treasury.
The government did not wish to resson on
any captious grounds. There was a certain
amount of SUPPOlt which the government
bad a right to expect from the House, when
they had taken a certain palt. They found
that they had not received !.hat Rupport on a
question of necessary expenditure; and the
vote aU'ounted to saying, that the government
had misappropriated a sum of £262 lO."!. (No
no.)
Mr. FOSTER said, it appeared to him that
the Government should have taken twentyfour hours to decide what they had determined upon in five minutes.
Captain P ASL EY said, that all that the
Government bad propo~ed Vi as, not to proceed
with the est.imat('s that evenillg.
Mr. FOSTER would urge upon the House
and the government to Rec that they did not
get into a position which tht·y would find it
difficult to get out of. (Hear, hear.) For his
part, he newr dreamt that this wa~ intended
to be, or would be looked up ID, as a vote of
want of confidence; and it was a waste of ingenuity to attt-mpt to prove it to be one
(Hear. hear.) The vote only amounted to
this,-that the government h"d been guilty
of an error of jUdgment. (Hear, h~ar.) The
honorable and gallant member had asked,
who was to pay the money? This que!'tion
was capable of a very easy solution. It WOUld
be stopped from Mr. Grover's present salary.
But the idea of twisting the vote into one of
censure, and thereby finding an excuse f..>r
relinquishing, was most unreasonable and
erront-ous. (HeaT, hear.) He trusted the
maiter would be allowed to drop, or it might
end in something that might be hereafter
regretted and that ninety-nine in every hundred of the public would look upon it as a
course Tlerfectly unwarranted. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HORNE believed there was a. misconception in t.be impressions of the Government.
who believed there had been a factious OPvoBition to them. He denied having been
actua.ted by any factious motives. (Hear,
hear.)
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Mr. O'SH AN ASSY thought that the House
had a right to refuse any portion of the snll~
plementary estimates, when t.hp.y did not
approve ot the pXpt">nditure. Oth. rwise why
Were t.h"'se f'stimatet> brought hefore the Ast'embly? (Hear. ht-'ar) If thp House did not
agree with the Government, were thpy tht'n
to be ca.-ried into a line of conduct of which
they did not approve? This was what appeared to be meant bJ the threats of th('
Government.. (Hear, hear)
Mr HAINES t'xpJained that when the
".:reasurer mow,d that the Chairman do It'ave
the r:llair he intended only to intimate that
the Government did not intend to proceed
with the estimates that night. Nothing was
asked but what wall usual in like CR."erl. He
(\fr. Baines) did not make any thrt'at, nor
did hH thiJ.k his word~ would hear that construction. He perhafls did attrihlltt! more
imJiorl'lnce to the question than tht' HouFl6
had. (Hear.) HI-I htld out no threa1s. He
ha1 not the vanity to think that it WR8 a
threat. to say that he did not wish to orcupy
his office unleRs mpportt'd by the Bonse.
(Hear hear) He might occupy (wme otht r
puhlic po;.ition in the colony, and harl a
right to shew that he rpspectt'.li his own position amongst th.-m. Be disrlllimerl Ilny helief thllt the Government had been met by
any factioufl oppClFition. (Bt'ar. hear)
The motion that the Chairman leave the
chair and report vrogress having been canied,
the House resumt'u.
POSTPONEMENTS.

Crown Lanns M>lnagement.-Postponed to
Wednesday, the 14th. to come on nf'xt after
the Immigrar.ts' Law Amendrnel,t Bill.
Railways.-Postp(,ned to this (i>ty.
Elt:ctoral Act Aweurlmt'nt Bill; Publicans'
License Fees Bill.- P01ltponed to Wednesday
next.
Ol'nSUR Bill.- PO!~tp()npd to this ciay.
Immigrants L'Iw Amendment Bill.-Postponed to Wednesday.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.

On the motion of Mr. Hughes, a Printing
Committee was appointed.
DISTRICT SURVEYOR.AT B.ALL.A.AR.AT.

On the motion of Mr. LALiH\., tile House
agreed to an adchesE to the Govt'rnor for a
copy of the report of the Commit'sion upon
tile conduct of some district surveyol'S at
Ballllarat.
The Houfle at half past ei~ht o'dock adjourned to this day at twelve o'clock.
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TWENTY-FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1851.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at twelve
o'clock.
MINISTERIAL EXPLANATIONS.

Mr. HAINES rose and said: Sir, after
what took place yeiHerday evening I feel it
due to the House to state the determination
at which myself and my colleagues have
arrived in respect of our own position in this
House. I do not deny the fact, and it would
be in vain for me to attempt to deny it, that
I felt a certain amount of soreness as to the
result of the question as to Mr. Grover's
oompensation ; but now, on mature conside·
ration, and taking into account the tone
which prevailed in the House yesterday
during the discussion, I feel that I
shall
best
discharge
my duty
by
not tendering
my
resignation,
and,
therefore, it is not my intention to adopt
that course, However, Sir, I must say that
the ministry are placcJ in Ho difficult position
in the House, cow;iderable difficulties arise
from theories of rcsponsil)le government, as
it should be in it's integrity. At some future
day, no doubt, these difficulties will oe
removed, but it is necessary that on the first
initiation of responsible government, a good
deal of foroearallL:e should oe exercised in
this House, both on one side and on the
other. I have certainly no reason to complain of the way in whieh I have been dealt
with by the opposite side, and it is, of course,
my wish to avoid doing anything to
cause inconvenience. I and my colleagues
however, feel sensiole that, as the first Ministry holding our position, and in the first session in which responsible government is estatablished, we should find some precedent in
regard to the mode on which responsihle
government is to be conducted. I do not de.
sire, therefore, nor is it the desire of any of my
colleagues, to retain office when there is an
unmistakeaLle expression of opinion against
us. It is, however, difficult for us to decide
exactly when this takes place. I wish, therefore, and it is the wish of my colleagues-for
I speak for them as well as for myself-to do
our duty to the country until the country call'!
on us to resign it. We have no wish to embarass the conduct of public affairs. The
best course for the Government to pursue
seems to me, in cases of this kind, for
the Government not to tender their resignation; or, in consequence of anything that
may occur from time to time, decide on withdrawing at once; but when there is an
unmistakeable expression of opinion that we
have no longer the confidence of the House or
of the country, then we will feel it our d'Qty

to resi.gn. At present I conceive that it is
the duty of the Government to go on, and
do the best they can to forward the business
of the country; nor will we feel ourselves
called on to resign unless in the case of such
an unmistakeable vote as I have referred to.
Mr. EMBLING: I have to express the
pleasure I feel at the decision of the Ministry.
The vote of last night was not one of want of
confidence, nor was it intended to be so.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: Sir, it was not my intention to address any observations to the
House on what has arisen from the vote of
last night, for in that vote the House merely
expressed it's opinion on the principle involved : but, Sir, it does appear to me, speaking as a representative member and one connected with the estaolishment of responsible
government in this country, that the doctrine
laid down by the hon. the Chief Secretary is
an admission that the country is not yet fit
for responsiole government. That doctrine
goes the length of saying that the Govern·
ment can continue in office although it receive successive defeats, until the House
positively says it has no confidence in
them whatever. Under such a doctrine
responsible Government could not exist-for
then the majority would override the Government, and the minority would only govern at
the will of the majority. In my opinion the
exact reverse should prevail. If the Government can't carry their own views through
the House, they must resign, and leave to the
House the responsibility of carrying out
others. I admit the inexpediency of resigning on a trivial defeat, and the difficulty in
which the country would be placed at starting by such a practice. But I will not sit in
my place and oelieve that the country, after
struggling for a responsible Government for
so many years, is now not ready to receive it.
If we really are not ready, let it be proved by
some other means. If the principal is to obtain
then abolish rcpresentative institutions altogether, because thc Government although
outvoted on uoth questions of small or great
importance can still remain. I, for my part,
without wishing to embarrass the Govern.
mcnt, for I am now dealing with them not
as individuals but as in themselves a principle,
of representative intltitutions, must condemn
the doctrine laid down to.day. If a Ministry,
whenever a measure involving a large constitutional principle, such as the property
qualification, disapprove of such a measure
and are defeated on it, it is their duty to
retire. Whenever they disapprove of any
such fundamental change, and cannot resist,
it is the duty of a Goyernment to retire; but
there are other of small importance on
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which they need not go out.
We are,
however, called on to assent to the
proposition that a Government may go on
from time to time receiving successive defeats; and I declare that this is a vicious
principle to lay down, and that wc had better
let the country know at once that it is not
ripe for responsible government and cannot
stand it long. So long, however, as we aimed at
the establishment of responsible government,
and still desire to see it, I say, for my part,
that the country has not been put on its
trial to see if we can establish responsible
government in the sense in which we un
derstand it.
Mr. GREEVES: If I understood the Chief
Secretary rightly, his doctrine is that the
ministry, under the present circulUstances of
the country; do not feel themselves called on
to retire from office except in the case of a
distinct vote of want of confidence, or, what
amounts to the same thing, a distinct vote of
censure. I also must say that I do not think
that this is the correct practice, and I would
remind the House of the words of the
late Sir Robert Peel.
"When the Government for the time being are unaule to carry
through Parliament those measures whieh
they consider to be indispensable to the welfare of the country, or are unaule to prevent
being carried through Parliament those
which they think are destructive to the
interests of the country, they ought to resign"
without reference to any vote of want of
confidence.
Mr. HAINES: I did not say that we
required an express vote of want of confidence before retiring; uut any vote that
would indicate unmistakeaLly such a feeling
as existing in the House.
Mr. DUFFY: Sir, the hon. the Chief
Secretary seems to have laid down a principle
which is not tenable, and which the House
ought not to assent to, and I must
express my astonishment at the rapidity with which that hon. member
has passed from one extreme to another on
this question. Last night he was ready to resign his office because the house did not permit a small sum to be appropriated in a
partidar way.
Mr. HAINES: I did not sav so. I only
said that the Government required time to
consider the course they should adopt.
Mr. D IJFFY: Well, last night, the honorable gentleman considers this vote sufficient
reason for himself and his colleagues to consider their course; and that is one extreme
and one I did not appro\"e of, but to day we
have the other extreme and we are now assured that notwithstanding votes of this
nature or, of a nature such as we came to the
other night where a serious principle was involved, ho~orable gentlemen opposite ha.ve
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concluded that they would be entitled to retain
their present positions. That is a strange doctrine. Now I do not consider the decision of
last night a very trifling one for it involved the
strong verdict of this House against the way in
which the Government had appropriated a
certain extent of public money: a way which
the House could not sanction, and that vote
too was the vote of the entire House. It was
not a light matter that this House by so
large a majority should declare that an appropriation by the Government of the public
money was not satisfactory to them, uut certainly it was not a matter requiring tho
Government to retire. The question was not
one involving a serious political principle,
but on a serious question, a political question
involving constitutional principles as conceived on either side of this House, and on
which the opinions of large masses of men in
this country were divided in opinion,
then the ordinary consequence of a defeat
under constitutional Government would be
that they were no longer entitled to hold
their places. It seems to me that the House
in voting on the estimates, or any casual
question that may arise on them, only
expresses it's collective sense of right 01'
wrong; it is not even a party question, for
men of all parties are found voting together,
and then the Government is not bound to
resign office. But, Sir, I entirely protest
agaim;t the doctrine that if this house should
definitively pronounce against any important
principle of the gentlemen opposite, they
would after such a vote be justitied in holding
their places as representatives either of the
Crown or of the people of this country.
Mr. CAMPBELL: Sir, it is important
that this great constitutional principle
should be discussed before we proceed
any
further.
On
the
one
hand
the Chief Secretary lays it down that hi:;
government or any government is not
called on to resign on a defeat on a question.
unless some point involving a distinct expression of want of confidence is brought
before the house On the other hand, it is
said hy the hon. memher for Melbourne. that
a government ought to resign when defeated
on any political principle, such as the qualification of members. Now, Sir, we are bound
to bear in mind on what ground this question
of the property qualification was brought
forward, and was opposed. It is well known
to be a question on which men of the same
parties hold different opinions, and two members of the ministry even, admitted that they
were not opposed to the principle of the bill,
and that they opposed the motion merely on the
ground of time. The government took the position that it was not desirable at the outset
to make this change; that it was not a matter
of pressing consequence, and in the mean
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time it would be advisable to proceed with the
more important public business. They said
that they were not prepared to involve the
country in a great deal of trouble and confusion, and inconvenience then, for the question
could as well be raised in the course of the
session-half a dozen times over.
If in
such cases where opinions differed on many
sides resignation were needed, we should
require to have a new ministry every two or
three months-than which nothing could be
more detrimental to the interest of the
country. We should have a stable ministry,
able to carry on the business of the country
with a firm hand-and whenever a ministry
becomes so weak as not to be able to carry the
majority of their measures, and to be subjected to repeated defeats, and to be required
to submit to any expression of want of confidence, such a ministry is called on to resign. But sir, looking back on the past history
of the session, no such case has arisen,
and I believe that hon. members bringing to
bear an independent judgment on this matter, will agree with me in thinking that
members have acted rightly in retaining
office.
Mr. LALOR: I agree with very much of
what has fallen from the honora1>le members for Kilmore, and Villierl'> and Heytesbury; and I do not think it necessary that
an actual vote of want of confidence should
be passed, to cause the resignation of a
ministry. I must say that in my own opinion the Government should haye resigned
when the bill of the honorable member for
Villiers and Heyteslmry was carried against
them; and the more necessary was it that they
should resign, as that hon. member came into
the House pledged to put the Goyernment out
of it. (No, no.) The hon. member stated on
the hustings, before his constituents, that this
was his object. (N 0.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY: As the hon. member
who has last spoken may be said to form a
portion of the Ministry-(No, from Mr.
Lalor)-how far is his late opposition to the
Government consistent with his position and
his opinions as to the resignation of the Go
vernment?
Mr. HAMMILL: I think the hon. the Chief
Secretary made a great mit;take last night, in
the course he then seemed inclined to adopt.
In another respect I am glad, however,
for the explanation made to day must be
satisfactory to every well wisher of tho
colony. I do not dispute the fact of our
being ripe for responsible government, but
we are not in so far an advanced a position
as to render it of advantage to us that a Government should resign on every trifling vote
that may arise. Such a course would retard
the business of the colony, and would be to
be deplored by everyone
I understand
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the Chief Secretary, however, to have said,
that if any great question arises, involving
an important principle, the Ministry are
prepared to support an opposition to the
majority of the House and retain their
places. I do not believe that they are pre.
pared to go to that length, and we are, in
my opinion, indebted to the vote of
last night for the affirmation of the
principle that the business of the countly
shall not be retarded by any fanciful or servile
following of Imperial usages. (A laugh.) I
tru8t that the good sense of the House will
affirm the statement of the hon. gentleman,
that it is not expedient that ministers should
resign on every trifling occasion.
Mr. DUFFY: As the hon. gentleman referred very significantly to me in that last
sentence with regard to imperial usages, I
will say that it is always considered consistent
with them for an hon. gentleman to maintain
afterwards those principles which he avouches
from a public platform.
I was present at a
meetin~ in the Hall of Commerce, when the
hon. gentleman supported a resolution that
the Government was untrustworthy.
Mr. HAM MILL : I rise to order. I had
not-Mr. DUFFY; I may finish my explanation,
Sir.
The SPEAKER: The hon. member's explanations are in order, but will cease to be so
when they extend into topics which will
cause fresh matter of debate. If the House
choose to hear M1'. Duffy, of course Mr. Hammill's explanation will also be received.
M1'. DUFFY: But sir, 1Mr. HAMMILI,: I was about to say, sirMr. ADAMSON: I rise to order. (Loud
cries of chair, chair)
The SI' K-\KH:l-t: I have already intimated
my opinion that 1\1 r. Duft"y is in order so long
as he refrains from introducing any new
matter involving any reply from M1'. Hammill, or raising any special debate. At pre··
sent M1'. Dufty is in order.
M1'. DUFFY: After the observation of the
hon. the Speaker, I consider myself precluded
from entering on the line of observa.tions I
was about to make.
M1'. HAl\lMILL: In mentioning the words
" imperial usages," the hon. member for VilHers was not even remotely in my thoughts.
(Oh, and a laugh.) I was going to say that
however desirable responsible government
might be, it will not be advanced by servilely
following that which may be wholesome in
the mother country, but not wholesome for
the circumstances of this.
Mr. HUGHES: I cannot allow the observations of the hon.. member for the Wimmera
to pass without remark. That hon. gentle.
man voted against the Government last
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night, showing the advantage of these cross
benches. (A laugh.)
Mr. GRANT said: It appears to me to be
inconsistent that the hon. member for the
Wimmera should have stated that the
country is not ripe for responsible Government, when that hon. member was one of
seven gentlemen on a committee whose resolutions especially condemned and censured
the Government of the country. Those reso,
lutions will be well remembered by honorable
gentlemen, and I believe no vote of censure
could have been made more severe in terms
than one of these resolutions was. I think
the Government halO acted on this occasion
wisely and properly; but I, as an humble follower of the leaders of the Opposition,
protest
against
the
doctrine
laid
. down by the hon. the Chief Secretary that
the Government shall only go out when a
vote of want of confidence or a. vote of
censure is passed on them. 'l'he true principle of responlOiule Government is, that when
the Government is defeated on any question
involving any great political principle the
Government should resign. '1'he Government have acted quite wisGly on the present
occasion, but I quite agree with the member
for North Grenville that they should have
resigned the other night.
Mr. SNODGRASS: The hon. the member
for the Wimmera has, in one of his remarks,
referred to a meeting of members which took
place shortly before the assemllling of Parliament. It was then a;.\Teed as essential to the
good government of the country that a properIy organised Opposition should be formed.
Mr. CHILDERS: I rise, ~ir, to order. Are
we to be dragged into the discussion of how
certain members did somethin~ of which we
know nothing, at a time and place not stated.
Mr. HA~IM.ILL: One word in explanation.
I am at a loss to see how I have used a
single word that can be construed int.o
being at variance with the principles I have
enunciated elsewhere. I have stated that of
whatever opinion I might be, and on whatever side of the House 1 might sit, we should
not be exposed to resignation of minh;ters on
fanciful or tritling adverse votes. If any
grea.t question arises and the Government are
defeated, they should resign, of course.
The SPEAKEH: In my opinion it will be
better to avoid these topics-they raise discussion, and the HOUlOC must remember that
there is no question hefore it.
Mr. DUFFY: I am sorry the House did not
come to that conclusion when an hon. member
referred to the speech I made on the hustings
before my constituents. Heferences have been
permitted to a meeting held at the Hall of
Commerce without any check being put upon
those observations
Mr. CHILDERS : I do mt think it is out
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of order to allude to any public meeting; it
may not be wise to do so, but it is not out of
order. But I do say a private meeting ought
not to be alluded to in this House, and this
meeting was a private meeting of certain hon.
members.
(Where, where?)
Perhaps at
Councillor Keeley's opposite, or at the pastrycook's, or somewhere. (Laughter.)
Mr. SNODGRASS: I quite agree with the
decision come to by the Chief Secretary in
reference to the vote last night; this vote
is not a proper one for him to retire on.
The act of the Government, however, was one
which violates the ordcrs of the former Legislative Council, as will be seen by the decision
recorded in the votes and proceedings.
Mr. CHILDERS: at what page?
Mr. SNODGRASS: The violation of the
order is evident, page 416.
The topic here seemed exhausted, and
The SPEAKER announced to the Assem.
bly that General Macarthur had dedded to
receive the address of the Asscmuly at the
Military Offices on Tuesday next, at three
o'clock. The Offices were at the top of
CoIlins street.
1\11'. MICHIE: I was not aware that we
were going so speedily to dispose of the
matter; or, certainly, not on personal
grounds, but on grounds which are of vast
consideration in reference to the interest of
this colony, I should have otl'ered a few
observations. Some time, it is true, has
alreadyueen taken upwith this discussion, and
some few minutes may not unprohtaLly be
devoted to further reference to what has
fallen from the other side of the House.
For many considerations, some of which
may be personal to myself, I desired not to
utter one sylla\Jle in this discussion; but
because I labour under a strong con.
vidion that what pa.ssed last night in the
House, arose from the supposed weakness of
this side, and from the idea that the incongruous materiallO of whieh the Opposition
is composed, rendered it aLsolutely impossiLle
for the formation of a ministry from them.
I regarded what took place as neither more
nor less than an attempt at a sort of brow\leating of this side, to set them against
speaking their minds freely and openly on
the estimates. (Oh, and hear.) When the
hon. member, the Chief Secretary got up and
referred to himself personally, as he did,
I confess that for a moment I felt some
relent~ng at what had taken place, but
only as regarded him personally, because
nobody knows lletter than I do myself, that
as far as the Chief Secretary is concerned,
and I and most of the members on this
: side of the House consider that a more
honest or more thoroughly respectable man
in every sense of the word exists not in this
, colony (hear). It seemed to m~, when he made
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that personal reference to himself, that language had been put into his mouth which he
was not willing to come forward and utter.
Look at his frank front, the weight and
strength of his personal appea.rance, his
Atlanta-an shoulders, and we see that he
carries a great part of the respectability of
the administration (great laughter) to which
he belongs. He has therefore little cue to speak
of any attac;, s on himself personally, but we
must consider him as one of what I may call a
multiform unity in regard to the administration. With regard to this vote, or if we
must have the word, this misappropriation
of this particular money, the Chief Secretary
never himself suspected, nor will anyone
whatever on the other side of the House
venture to say, that he believes that the members on this side of the House suggested that
the term" misappropriation" reflected on the
personal honesty of the gentlemen opposite.
We all meant, at any rate I meant, and so
far as I understood the observations of those
around me, they meant to communicate
simply that a sum of money had been
given away by the Government on a false
sympathy, instead of a true principle.
That is what we considered to be the extent of the misappropriation, and I said then,
and say still, and sha.ll always say, that whether it wag L.2I)O or L.2,OOO,UOO, this money
was given in defiance of the powers of this
House, and in wilful perverseness, not only
in regard to what was the probable disposi.
tion of this House, but in defiance of what
had taken place in the last legislature. Sir,
it seemed to me a mere pretext, the more
important measure having gone by as it did,
that this vote should be used on the ground
of a possible resignation of ministers, and a
reason, too, held "in terrorem" over our
heads. They said, "what have you done; "
we said, "we have done nothing; " they said.
"then don't do it again, for we shall
probably have to pass a great number of
items on these estimates, and even on this
one it is possible we shall have to go out." I
fancy some hon. gentlemen around me were
under some sort of nervousness and apprehension, if the expression of countenances
is any index, as to how far they had gone.
Now I never can believe that there was any
serious intention, apart ftom certain small
tactics, to go out on such a vote as this,
which, although it involved a principle, was
not such as to involve the existence of an
administration. I will support any administration'that can be formed from this side of
the House if it comes in on principles
which I can conscientiously support; but a
ministry to go out on these conditions, seven
respectable gentlemen going out on the back
of Mr. -Grover-whoever heard of such a
position. (Laughter.) I can imagine it in

the next illustration of Punch, and' in
the caricatures in th~ shop windows.
(Great laughter.)
I can imagine these
gentlemen going down to history, with
Grover with them immortalized, from
their being distributed about his person
like the acrobats that one has seen in
the streets of London. (Great laughter.) They
never intended for one instant to occupy
so humiliating a position. It seemed to me
that the Government wished to say to the other
side, "if we are to get on comfortably, we are
disposed to do so; but we must not have this
visitation of our bygone acts. If we are we
throw the country iuto confusion-we throw
confusion and dispen~ion into your own ranks
-we will shew you that you cannot get on
without us, and then return here as the
" altogether indispensables."
Mr ST AWELL: Th.hoo. member who has
last spoken has deliberately used words
which render it difficult for me to reconcile
his conduct last night and his expressions
this morning. He declared last night that
nothing was more foreign to his intention
than to show any want of confidence in the
Government, and this morning he deliberately says that he considers this an act of
misappropriation-done on no principle, but
on false sympathy-a wilful perversion of the
decision arrived at by the previous Council,
and an act altogether ignoring the power of
this House to appropriate the public money.
What, Sir, are the actual facts of the case which
bear out the hon. member's statements, and
how far do his statements of last night reconcile themselves with those of this morning. It was not on any false sympathy, but
on a distinct principle that the Government
voted this sum to Mr. Grover, who, although
admitted to be an efficient officer, was for no
fault of his dismissed, instead of being reduced. The previous Council struck his
salary off the estimates, and the usual ob·
vious and just way of dealing with such a.
case was to give Mr. Grover his option of
having the place below him. 'l'his was not
done, and an injustice was inflicted 'on this
gentleman. Is the House to admit or affirm
the principle of peremptory dismissal of public servants? The Ministry, in bringing this
question before the House, only proposed to
remedy an act of injustice; and further, they
felt convinced that they would not act precipitately in giving the money at once, taking
it for granted that the Assembly would
endorse the principle that where a wrong was
inflicted under an irresponsible Government, the wrong should be remedied, instead
of advocating the continuance of that wrong
which-I speak of all respect for the vote of
the House-they have done. The principle
we wished the Assembly to affirm was that
a public servant was not to be dismissed
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without fault, peremptorily, and on these
grounds only was
the vote asked,
and not on account of any sympathy with
the man. The house has given its decision
that if an act of injustice is inflicted it must
be endured, for they will provide no remedy.
Mr. HUMFFRAY: I wish to remind the
house of a very important fact, which has
been lost sight of, viz., that during the last
sessions a petition was presented by Mr. Pyke,
praying for the re·instatement of Mr. Grover,
and that was to be sufficient compensation
for his dismissal-no attempt was made to
claim for Mr. Grover, the full payment of
his salary for the year 1855; as he had received three months' pay as a compensation.
I do therefore think that it was going too
far to make a speciality of Mr. Grover's
case.
In giving my vote yesterday, I
did not wish to tfCognize Mr. Grover
in this discussion, and I wish it to be
distinctly understood that I was influenced by no feeling of hostility to Mr.
Graver or want of sympathy for him. I voted
only to affirm the principle that in such a
case no person was entitled to have any special vote of this House in his behalf.
The SPEAKER: I think the hon. member
had better avoid the subject of the debate last
night.
Mr. BARAGWANATH: It is painful to
see so much talk going forward on this subject. I think if we had a little less talk and
more action, it would be better for us.
Mr. EV ANS: Sir. after the observations you
have been pleased to address to the House, I
should not, as an humble individual, have
presumed to address you did I not believe,
and feel with the deepest conviction that
has ever impressed my mind that the subject
under discussion this morning is of a more
important character than the whole sum and
substance of any which by possiuility can
occupy our attention during the day, or probably during the remainder of the session.
Sir, the real question under the considera.
tion of the house at this moment is the great
one of the prerogative asserted in England, in the Commons House of Parliament,
and the same prerogative I hoped to have
found established here in this House,
for this New Constitution confers on
us the control of the public purse,
a control which has been found in England
,a sincere pledge and guarantee to the public
themselves. Sir, I for one am not willing to
sacrifice the principle to gratify a feeling on
one side of the House or the other. I stand
here, Sir, as the humble individual representing a constituency in this colony, and I stand
here to protect the rights of those constituents, expressed and embodied in that which
I consider as our Commons House of Parlia.
ment. Sir, I feel that some explanation is
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due from myself to the House, a.nd to the
hon. gentlemen opposite, for the part I took
in the debate of the preceding day. I did at
the commencement of that debate give expression to an opinion that some injustice,
involuntarily or otherwise had been inflicted
on Mr. Grover, and I also expressed
a strong opinion founded on my own
observation of that gentleman's character
for efficiency.
Sir, my intention at the
moment was most undoubtedly to have
voted for the grant; but then the fact was
never presented to my mind that, without
waiting for the authority of this House, the
sum had been paid, and on that ground, and
that only, I changed my determination. The
principle involve,d is one the House ought
not to surrender under any combination of
circumstances, influence, threats or intimidation, directly or indirectly held out--the house
ought neverto say that the controlofthe public
purse is not it's especial duty andspecially connected with our liberties and the liberties of
the people of this country. Sir, whether this
sum was L.252 5s., or whether it was no larger
than the 30s. "ship money" for which
Hampden resisted the whole force of the
Crown; if we cease our control over it, we
may just as well return to our constituents,
leaving the public power to the control of
seven heaven born ministers; men who had
the advantage of being trained up under that
which may be termed not so much the
British comtitution as the regime which was
established in this colony at the close of last
century, and vestiges of which I perceive are
not yet worn out. Sir, this is part of the
old regime; dealing with the public money
without reference to the public will, and I
will not consent to yield up this control
which has been given to us as a sacred trust.
I do not know what the temper of the other
members of this House may be, but I, for
one, must confess that I did feel ashamed at
the observations which fell from the gentleman
on the other side of the House last night.
\Ve came here to perform the public business,
and not to enter into political or factious
combinations. (Oh!) No, we intended no such
thing, and I am sure that so far from any
feeling of that kind influencing one gentleman
on this side of the House, the only real difficulty will be, not to prevent gentlemen from
rushing into possession of office, but to persuade men immersed in business to make
the sacrifices of time and money .( oh!) to
devote themselves to the public service.
Gentlemen may say oh, but time will
prove this.
I would seriously call on
the House to repress every tendency of
this kind to insinuation or intimidation. We
came here to do the public service, and to
protect the public purse. I hope that those
gentlemen entrusted by the Crown with the
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adtninistration of the affairs of the country
will carry themselves above all petty views
and considerations, and will give us credit
for being a body of English gentlemen who
have not assembled from any factious feeling,
or a desire to deprive them of their offices. I
protest against the Government availing
themselves of a paltry circumstance to disturb the country and interfere with that
I.egislation which, up to this time, has gone
on in a plain, sensible, and practical manner.
I must apologise for occupying so much time,
but this question I felt involved not only the
reputation of the House generally. but of
every individual member Df it.
Mr. GRIFFITH; I think the hon. gentleman who has just sat down has gone too far.
There can be no doubt that supplementary
estimates are not a constitutional mode of
dealing with the funds of this country, but
they are recognised as a necessary evil, and
if hon. gentlemen object to passing votes for
sums of money not sanctioned by the Legislature, and the principle of the objection be
good, the only way is to get rid of supplementary estimates altogether. If supplementary
estimates are admitted at all by the House,
the only question they can consider is whether the urgency of the items was such as to
justify the Government in taking the payment
into their own hands, and acting without the
sanction of the house altogether. 'The house has
decided that in this case the ministry have
done wrong, and we are now to consider
their conduct. If the ministers under the
present system of government do not carry
those measures they consider desirable or
necessary they are justified in resigning
their situations. They should not remain
in a postion, where they cannot carry on
the government of the country; but these
questions should be left to the gentlemen
themselves. I consider that in taking the
step they adopted last night, they did that
which they were not justified in doing j but
they were driven into it to a certain extent.
They have now given an explanation of
their conduct and principles j and I must
say that I think they are right in not resigning on this question.
The conversation then dropped.
POSTPONEMENTS.

Mr. DUFFY obtained leave to postpone till
that day week, his motion for a Select Com·
mittee for reporting as to the best means of
accomplishing a federal union of the A ustrallan colonie!! for legislative purpost!s.
" Mr. SYME also obtained leave to postpone
his motion respecting corresPQndence relating
to the irregularities in the Treasury 00countil, until· Tuesday.
DR. LANG'S PETITION.

Mr. DUFFY was going to ask the assent of
the House to a motion of an important and

unusual character, but" one to which the
House would Hsten, as it involved a matter of
justice to those concerned. 'I'he motion was
as follows ;That a Select Committee be appoi.nted to take iBto
consideration the allegations conlained in the Petition
of the Rev. Dr. Lang. of Sydney, in reference to the
case of George Dunmore Lallg and Frederlck Lee
Drake, and to inquire into and report upon the facts
and circumstances bearing upon the case of these
persons that have come to light since their trial and
conviction in the month of December, 1854.

The aim of this motion was to restore to those
young men their character and potlition ID
society. He would ask the Hom:e to remember
that if those young men were innocent, they
h~d no appeal except to that Assembly.
He
might be told the House ought to be cautious
of interfering with the administration of
justice, but the grounos on which he put the
motion would be ~ufficient an~wer to that
ohjection. With the p<!rmission of the Honse
he would sirike out the words between t' consideration the." and" case of." In proposing
this motion. he did not wish to pay anything
which would reflect upon the Chief Justi06;
on the contrar~', he held him in respect: but
he would put the C8se to the House a8 the
only means of remedying what might possibly
have occurred through a mistake. aod became
of the effect of the vroceeding~ upon two
respl'ctahle young men, one of whom WllS
de~cencled of a stock as good as any in this
country. '1' he hon. gentleman proceeded to
detail tbe circumstances of the case prior to
prosecution, and ren.arked that the liank in
connection with which those young men were
placed ha,l exhibited culpable c@Ilduct. in
throwing responsibility on shoulders not fit to
bear it j an:! also referred to the apparent
eagerness with which the Bank pursued the
pr,)st-cution. After alluding more cursorily to
other points which were developed in the
prosecution, he asked the House to grant the
enquiry. coattluding it was the duty of the
l\ssembly to give the opportunity to the
persons interested to produce any new fucts
hearing upon the case which could be hrougl:.t
forward: and if no new light was thrown
upon i~. the enquiry wouU do no harm, but
yt"t might result in an act of justice most
important to those young m~n. Be asked
the Hou~e to grant an enquiry, brcause the
colony was very much indt:bted to the petitioner, who had done more to suggest thought
and enquiry respecting this southern world,
than
any
other mlln.'rir. Duffy
added, that he had manfully Q'1d vigorously.
and not uDsuccessfully, worked for the independence of this colony. He asked for the
sympathy of the House with the 8tricken
fdther, the venerable but still ent'rgetic and
perseverin~ Dr. Lang.
If the son of such a
man had committed an offence, let him 8uffer
88 anyone e]se j but if the father saw reason
to appeal to that HOU8!>, which he had assisted
to crt-a· e, they ought by all means to allow of
an enquiry. He would state that he brought
forward the motion without the 8lightest
party feeling, 8nd would have brought it
forward, even though the threatened mini&-
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teria.l changes had 'Placed the gentlemen on refer to a.nd read snch parts of the petitioD as
his side on the Government benches.
he conceived condemned the conduct of the
Mr. HUMFFRAY had pleasure in second- Chief Justice.
ing the motion, because he was· personally
Mr. DUF I:t'y called the attention of the hone
acquainted with facts in connection with the member to the nature of the motion, which
case, which had not hitherto been brought to expressly avoided any reference to the pelight, and also because, from his knowledge of tition.
the case, he was cOlJvinced Mr. Lang was the
Mt. HORNE conceived that as the petition
victim and not the criminal.
was not withdrawn, he had a riJzht to go ~nto
Mr. ST AWELL said the hon. member had it as the foundation of tbe pre~ent motIOn.
prop 'sed the motion on grounds which could He contellded that the House could not grant
not be resisted-that certain facts had trans- an enquiry. unless it was prepared to o!erpired Eince the trial which did not come throw the jurisdiction of the courts of justIce;
before the jury. That was a ground which and he was pained to say that so long as a
did not affect the verdict gi ven by the jury, and document of that nature (the petition) lay
he did not see that the House eould adopt any upon the table of the House, he should oppose
other course than gllmt the enquiry. He was the motion. If tbeenquiry were granted, the
sorry that the hon. membt'r who introduced House rr ust go into the whole facts of the
the case had weakened his position by refer- trial' and if they were thes to render the
ring to it as affecting the son of an influential pro~~edingfl of the superior courts w weak, by
man, of such a man as Dr. Lang. That the proposed course of reviewing their eviHouse, if appealed to, F-hould grant tbe en- dence. tht-'y might as well do away with ~he
quiry whether it related to the poorest or the superior courb~ altogether. If this enquIrY
wealthiest man in the colon). Either per~on were granted, when would thl' proceedings
had lin equal claim on that Hou-e in such end? Every person tried would then concases, when the enquiry was asked on the ceive he had a right to come to that flouse
gronnd of fresh evidence. He was well to apoeal! (Hear. bear.) If thh; enquiry were
acquainted with the circumstances of the granted. it would lead to the belief on the
case. but would avoid any reference to them, minds of some people that there was one law
and would simply say, in answer to the for the rich and another for the poor-one
remarks which had been made as to the administration for the educated and another
transfer of the case for trial, that it was desi- for the ignOl ant. (Cries of "No, no.") He
l'ab1e to refer the question thus raised to the would in conclusion repeat that he should
highest judicial authority in the colony. The oppose the me tion.
Mr. GRANT thought this one case amopg
House would, he was sure, have asked for a
very strong Case if the motion had been based many which showed the absolute neCeE'Slty
upon 6uch grounds a8 impugned the verdict for the efltablishment of a Court of Appeal.
of the jury. . In conclusion. he would point He pointed out the t ffect of this want, and
out to the hon. gentleman, thl:l.t as the motion urged that that Assembly was in reality in
was at present worded, it would only allow of the po~ition of a Court of ApPt:'al, in the same
the production of evidence on one side.
sense that the House of Commr)lls was so reMr. DUFFY was anxious to thoroughly in- garded in England. He alluded to the.difvestigate the matter, and would alter bis mo- fereIlce between civil and criminal trill Is,
tion to include all evidence that could be pointing out that if the caRe harl heen one for
I the recovery of a deb~ of £20. ~ ne~ trial
offered on both sides.
Mr. SYME was glad to hear the Govern- might have been ohtamed- but ID th1s cape,
ment was willin~ to grant the enquiry, but involving the lOE;s of libt-'rty of two young
professed his belief that it was yielded only : men during a period of five years, no new
because of the pre~sure from without, quoting trial could be granted. He considered that
from the petition, tf) shew that the same re· there were ample recu;ons for the House to
quest as that contained in the present motion, grant the enquiry.
.
had been preferred for nine months, without
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY agreed in the neceSSIty
any answer from the Government.
for the efitablishment of a Court of Appeal,
Mr. BTAWELL had avoided any remarks and offered an apology for the strength of th.e
88 to the details of the case, but in reply to language employed by Dr. L-mg in his petlthe observations just made, he would ~tate tion, on the ground of tbat gentleman'S
that the whole of the facts alleged in the peculiar feelings when suffering under oppopetition were enquired into by the Executive, sition. He might su~gest. that possibly the
but no reason wa~ seen why the verdict of the Rev. Doctor conceived tbat a political bias
jury was disturbed.
might have affected his fOn's fatt!,as regarded
Mr. SARGOOD, as a member of the Oppo- the ju<iicial proceedings; and in that case,
l!Iition side of thtl House, thanked the hon. -suPPOl~ing Iluch a conception were true,-it
the Attorney·General for the ready acquies- would be well to let this marter come to encence in the motion, .. without any preiisur,," quiry. Many people, possibly, held opinions
from the other side of the House.
as to the political bias which governed judiMr. HORNE expressed his deep regret that cial proceeciings; and such a feeling probably
he was compelled to oppose the motion, based arose from the peculiar constlUction of p ,liti··
upon the petition before the Honse, ~hile the cal affairR in this colony, and must be treatt'd
last mentioned document contained such se- accordingly. After again referting to the
rious allegatioI1s agaillst the administration I nece8sity for the establishment of a Supreme
of justice. The hon. gentleman proceeded to : Court, he declared himself in favor vf the
!
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motion,-expressing his belief that, at the
same time, it would afford a valuable precedent, and lead to the establishment of a properly cOlJt!tituted Court of Appeal.
Mr. ASPINALL also made someremarkR in
support of the motion, and in deprecation of
the objections of the hon. member fer Warrnamhool. In the course of his observations
he adduced some reasons why the enquiry
should be granted; one of which was, that in
each stagtJ of the proceedings leading to the
removal of the trial to the Court at MelLourne,
the Chid Justice ha(1 been the beginning and
the md-the appeal from himself to himself.
In reference to the remarks which had been
made upon the character of the petition presented, he would say that they were not thtre
to try the strength of Dr. Lang's language. but
the innocence of his 80n. He would ask hon.
members to make some allowance for a
father's feelings in rm,pect of a near and dear
relati ve; and as nut one among them all
knew hl!t they might somtJ time occupy a
position similar to tha.t of Dr. Lang, iD respect
of some relative or friend equally dear,-s(} he
trusted they would affirm the motion for enquiry. He wuuld add, that he did not believe
in the aJlegatiol1s made, that the Government
had been furced to grant the enquity : but he
did believe that they were acting upon the
principle of doing as they would be done by.
Mr. LANGLAN uS also supported the motion.
Mr. CHILDER'3 hoped that all reference to
the animosity which was alleged to exist between Dr. Lang and the Chid Justice would
be allowed to dIOp. (Hear.) He supported
the motion, and hoped the committee which
wO'lld b&appointed would act as strictly as if
a betteI state of things exitited, as they would
have to take ill review the proceedings of a
Court of Jm;tice. He hoped the committee
would act solemnly, and as a judicial committee should do.
Mr. O'BRIEN supported the motion, notWithstanding that he had not much sympathy
with the petitioner, on account of the intemperate languIIge used in the pt tition.
Mr BAl{AGWANA'l'H supported the motion, as he approved of the principle of granting an enquiry in all cascs in which just and
reasonable grounds wt'Ie shewn.
Mr. MOO RE said it would be bad tSlilte in
him to say ally thing on the principle of the
motion, considering that he was a director of
the bank which authorized the prosecution of
these youug men. 'l'he hon. member (Mr.
Duffy) had censured the bank dirt-'ctors on
account 01 their appointment of men so young
in years; but he dlsired to say, that although
young, Mr. Lang was an old servant. and a
man of singular intelligence and adaptability.
'I'he question of age, he believed, had nothing
to do with the appointment of these young
men, but only their special fitness tor their
offices. He made these remarks to relieve the
balJk directors frum the imputation of having
appointed men to such important offices of
insufficient ago.
Mr. LALOR said that, some time ago, when
he was a. digger on BaUaarat, he had frequent

opportunities of observing the carelessness of
these young men; and to thh carelessness he
always attributed the unhappy occurrence
which fo lowed.
Mr_ DUF 1,l'Y said that, from the favorable
manner in which the motion had been recei ved. the House had relieved him from the
necessity of addressing any further observations in reply.
The question was then put and carried.
Mr. DUFFY then moved that the following
gentlemen do form the Committee, with
power to call for papers and witnesses :-.,
Messrs. Haines, Grant, Stawell, GreeveB, Syme,
Adamson, Aspinall, and the mover.
The motion was agreed to.
RAILWAY CONTRACTS.

With the leave of the House, the foUowini
motion, standing in the name of MI. SNODGRASS, was postponed to Tuesday next:To move for a copy of the contract entered into
between Messrs_ Dalgety, Cleve and Hammill, with the
Railway Trustees, on account of Her Majesty's Government; a. copy of correspondence (if any) that
may have taken place between a.ny of the sa.id contractors and the Government, having for its object the
release of any of the contractors from their liability
under the said contract.
PENAL REGULATIONS.

Mr. WILLS, pursuant to notice, rose to
moveFor a copy of the regulations in force in the several
stockades, gaols, and hulks in Victoria, for the control
and management of the convicts; and a copy of the
regulations under which tickcts-of-Ieave and other indulgences are given to com-ict!!p under sentence; also.
a con:parative return of the state of crime in the
colony during the years 1853, 1864, 1855, and 1856
indu~ive.

Mr. CHILDERS pointed out that it would
be more convenient for the Committee on
Penal Establishments to call for such evidence
as they required.
Mr. WILLS then, with the leave of the
House, withdrew the motion.
RAILWAYS.

Mr. PYKE, pUIsuant to notice, movedFor copies of the reports (if any) relative to the
various sttrveys recently undertaken by the Government, for thp purpobe of ascertaining the practicability
of carr)ing the main trunk line of the Melbourne and
Murray Hiver Railway from Elphinstone to Castlemaine
by way of Expedition Pass and Wattle Gully.

Captain () LAHKE said he had no objection
to supply the information.
'I'he motion was carried.
THE PUBLIC SERVICE,

Mr. BROOKE, pursuant to notice, movedFor a return of persons in the public service holding
more than one appointment, or discharging the duties
of more than one office, or who may be carrying on
private, professional, or other business, specifying in
detail the nature of their office or offices, the emolument or emoluments they receive, whether provided
with quarters, the hours of duty of such officers,
and the natnre of the private business (if any) which
they pursue or are interested in.

lt was the duty of the House to see that
public officeIs were well ca.red for, and well
paid, and to examine into the nature of their
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appoiotments; and it would be desirable, in
the examination of the el-ltimatts, to know if
ail 'Public servants devoted their whole time
to thdr duties, or how much of t.hat time.
He observed, on reference to the t'l'timaks,
th'1t I'ome genth'men filled two offic~s. '1 he
Commi8sionerof Insolvent ERtares at GeeloIlg,
the COIDwb:;ioner of Sewers and Water
Supply, the Rubor Master, the Hesident
lhgistl'ate of !>l dbf'urne. and othels filled
two oftice3. The Chief Enginter of Railways
was in the receipt of £600 per annum., for the
performance of the duties devolving on this
offic~; but the "RIDe person was plactd on the
estimates for a similar sum for acting in the
capacity of District Surveyor. He wished the
rtlturn, that justice might be none to public
officers on the one haud, and to the public on
the other.
The motion was agreed to without any dis·
cussion.
4CCO;MHODATION FOR THE PRESIDENT OF THE
COUNCIL.
Mr, GREEVES, pursuant to notice, rose to
moveThat a chair be placed withm the Bar for the accomm'Xia.tion of the Honorable the President of the Legislative Council, on occasion of his visiting this House.
Mr. IANGLANDS seconded the motion.
Captain PASLEY asked where it was proposed for the c'n.air to be pi>tced,
Mr. HUGHE8 suggested that it should be
in the centre of the cross benches.
Mr. GREEVE8 suggested that a cha.ir
should be placed at the right of th~ Speaker's
chair.
.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: That is making him a
present to the Government.
Mr, GREEVES did not think a cushioned
chair waR necessary.
Mr. MYLES asked if in case of a diTision
the President \!;ould be required to leave the
House.
Mr. DUFFY euggested that the most convenil:nt way would betomakeaecommodation
for the Council behind the bar, and to give
the President the most conspicuous seat. He
wished to ask the Commissioner of Public
Works if he had prepared the plaI1s he spoke
of with rderence to the alteratiuns in the
cross- benches.
Oaptain P ASLEY said he was not aware
he bad promised to submit "hese plans to the
House, but would do so if it were required.
Mr. OWENS rose to move an am~ndmeDt,
as he could not see that the President of the
Council would be either useful or ornamental
in that House. His amendment was that
the Speaker be empowered to admit the Presi·
dent of the Council, Rnd accommodate bim
with a chair whene\ er he demanded admislion.
The amendment was not seconded, and ac'
cordir,gly fell to the ground.
Mr. MJOHIE suggested that the style of the
chair Ehodd be in ketping-something in the
Middle Ages st.yle.
Mr. BLAIR deprecated the pracUce of taking ,up the time of the country with fluch
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when others of 80 much
ance were pressing.
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import-

Mr. BROOK~ raid that on the floor of t,hat
House the Couocil wae as much strangers as
pt'rilons out of door~, and he thoul.!ht t,he
place of the Prebidellt should be behind t.he
bar. '1'be hon. llit-moor pointed out the 10convenience of requiring per80n8 beLisd the
bar to remove durhjg divit;ion, and said to
make the practice uniform, the ga.llery ought
to he cleared alt<o
The SPEAKKB. pointed out that the practice pursued was acccrding to the practice of
Parliament.
Mr. BARAGWANATH supported the motion, which was put and agreed to.

STOCK.
Mr. BARAGW ANA1 H, pursuant to notice,
moved(1.) For a. return of the number ofhofses owned by
the Government for the year 1856, and the manner in
which they have been employed.
(2.) A return of the number of stallions, mares, and
general breeding stuu, shewing increase from the
same.
(3.) A return of the total cost of breeding stud, and
expense of management.
Mr. KING seconded the motion.
Mr. HAINEi t'aid there was no ohjection
tJ the returns asked for.
The motion was agreed to.
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.
Mr. DUFFY lOse to move. pursuant to
notice, that the names of Mr. Evans and
Mr. Greeves be added to the Standing Orders
Committee.
Agrt:ed to.
THE RAILWAY QUESTION.
Capt, CLARKE. with the leave of the HOU8t',
postponed the series of resolutiOl;8 standing
in his name on this question, till Tuesday.
January ~Olh. as he thought it desira.ble that
the discus~;ion on the bubject shOUld be taken
on one occasion
In the courSt) of a conversation which took
place in fixing the day of postponement,
Mr. DUFFY said he would make no objection to the Government taking anotht'r day
in the week forgovt:rnment business, provided
that one clea.r day was appropriated to private
members.
Mr. HAINES acquicsced in the suggestion
and would bc happy to take another day.
BALLAARAT MUNICIPALITY.
M L LO
d h
t'
t d'
r. A R postpone t e mo IOn 8 an mg
in his name.
~ .
ASSEMBLY MEMBERS QUALIFICATION BILL.
The House went into (;ommittee upon this
Bill.
Mr, DUFFY. in moving the first cllluse of
thiR bill, mentioned that in the Imperial Parl\ament he had moved the amendment in the
Confl.titution Act which wa~ embodied in the
present bill. but the change had been resitited
by Lord John RUBseU. He undert;tood there
would be no further opposition to the bi11
, from honorablemembers opposite.
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MT. RAINES sa.id, that as the House had
determined that the principle scould be con·
ceded at onCI, he did Lot intend to offer any
oppo~itio[l to tbe bill in 'Comruittee; but he
would veuture to throw out onet<ugg.-stion BS
to the time when it was to com'~ iuto operation. He would Imggt-'t't that it should not
do so until alter the first dir80lution. or utltil
the expiration of the Parliament. (No, no.)
Mr. DUFFY could not consent to B..UY su(;h
alteration in thl~ bill.
The House wtnt into Committee upon the
bill.
A discussion arose upon the reEtriction
originally propOt'ed, that none but a duly
regit;tered dl'ctor for FOme di:,t ri('t in the
colony could be returned as a lepresentative.
Eventually Mr. Dufly c()llAented to abandon
that re8triction, and the bill being amended,
passed through Committee as follows;Whereas the number of persons capable of being
elected as Illembers of the Leg islative Assembly.of
Victoria is at present unduly restricted, and it is expedient to (lnlarge the same: Be it the.refore enacted
by the queen's most Excelient Majesty. by and with
the adVIce and consent of the Legislative Coullcil and
Legislative Assembly of Victoria ill Parliament assembled, al,d by the authority of the same:
J. That so much of an Aet intituled. "An Act to
establish. .. Constitution in and for the Colony of Victoria," being schedule 1. of a certain Act of the Imperial Parliament, pasAed in the 18th an:l 19th years of
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act
to enable Her Majesty to assent to a Bill as amended
of the Legislature of Victoria to establish a Coustitution in alld for the Colony of Victoria," as enacts,
"That n~ perlon shall be capable of being elected a
member of the As <embly. who shall not be legH.lly or
equitably seized of.~or entitled to, an cstate of freehold
ill possession for his own use, and benefit in lands and
tenements in Victoria, {,f the value of two thousand
pounds sterling money above all charges and incumbrances affecting the same: " And as fllrther cnacts
"Tha.t if any person by this Act disabled or declared to
be incapable to Bit or VGte in thE' Legblative Council or
Legislative Assembly be elected and returned as a
member to serve in the said Council or Asscmhly
such election and return may be declared by the
said Council or Assembly as th. case may be to
be void ami thereupon the same shaH become
void to aH intents and purposes and if any
person so elected and returned contra.ry to the
provisions of this Act shall Nit or vote as lllembet of
the saill Couucil or Assembly he shall be liable to pay

two hundred pounds to be recovered by any person
who shall sue for the same in a.ny court of the said
Colony having competent jurisdiction" in so far as
Rueh disability or illcapacity would but for this Act
have arisen from want of such property qualficatioll in
a persoll 80 clected or returned as a member of the
Legislative Assembly but not further or otherwise
And as fUlther enacts "That every member of the
Legislative Assembly shall after the election of the
Speaker before he shall sit and vote in suehAssembly
maKe and subscribe a declaration under his hand and
deliver the same to the Clerk of the· Assembly at
the place where and while the House is sitting with the
Speaker in the Chair which declaration shall be in the
form set for,h in the schedule hereunto ar.nexed
marked B and that the said declaration shall be filed
and kept by the Clerk with the other records of the
office and that any membcr who shall sit or vote in
the As~embly IIfter the election of a Speaker before
making such deelal ation as aforesaid shall be liable for
every day on which he shall so o1Jelld to a penalty of
Two hundred pounds" shall be and is hereby repealed
as from the first day of March 1857 save only as to any
election which mayor shall have taken place before
that day.
11. That after such last mentioned date any natural
born subject of the Queen or any alien naturalized by
law for the space of five y"ars and resident in the
Colony of Victoria for the space of two years who shall
be of the full Rj(e of twenty-one years shall be qualified
to be elected a member of the Legislative Assembly (·f
the said Colony pruvided he be I,ot subject to any of
the disabilities created by Ihe said first recited Act and
not removed by the present Act.

The CHAIRMAN reported the Bill to the
House.
Mr. DUFFY moved that it be read a thhd
time on Tuesday npxt i to stand first on the
Orders of the Day.
POSTPONEMENTS.

The Gold· fields Management Bill was postponed to next Tuesday.
The Workmen and Sllh-Contlactors' Lien
Bill was postpont'd to Friday.
The Bank~rs' Drafts Law Amendment Bill
was also postponed to Friday.
The Patents' Bill was postponed to Thursday.
'l'he Estimates were postponed to Wednesday.
Tbe CeDsus Bill was postponed.
The House, at fi. ve o'clock, adjourned to
Tut&day next.

T\VENTY-FIFTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The Pr6~ident took the chair at three 0 clock
ADDRESS

TO GENERAL MACARTHUR.

Mr. HODGSON gave notice that he should
move for tba appointment of a select committee to frame an address to His Excellency
General Macarth11 r, expressive of the high
sense entertained by thtl House of the succeBS
of his administration. Such committee to
consist of Mr. Mitcbt;ll, Mr. Hervev, Mr.
1:ienty, Mr. Fawkner, and the mover.- With
the permission of the House, as ~his was a
mattrr which should be dealt ';Vlth at once.

he would move it a.fter the other buaine86 of
the day.
The PRESIDENT put the question, and
leave was given.
BRIDGE OVER THE LODDON.

Mr. ALLAN gave notice that on the following day he should ask Mr. MikheIl what steps
had been, or were about to be, taken respecting the erection of a permanent bridge over
the Loddon.
PRIVIL~GES OF THE HOUSE.

I Mr. ~OO D •sald that

t~ere seemed to be
: some httle mlsundeIstandlDg as to how far
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members of the Council could move in matters relating to the expenditure of the public
money, and he therefore wished to be informed by the Pre~idtmt how far it was c,)mpeteut to them to ask for returns of the
expenditure of any portion of the general
levenue of the colony.
The PR~~UD~NT said that he had no
hesitation in giving his own opinion, that it
was quite competent to a membdr of Oouncil
to move tor such returns.
VOTE FOR THE EXPENDITURE OF THE COUNCIL,

Mr. HERVEY begged leave of the Council
to bring forward a topic which they were im
perati vely ca.lled on &0 consider at an early
stage of their proceedings. The estimates
wer~ now passing rapidly through the As'
sembly. and he wished to dra w the attention
of the House to the necessity of their looking
to the amount placed on those estimates to
maintain the dignity of that Council, aid tor
the salaries of it's officers. 'rhe matter was
one of extreme urgency, and he hoped that
the Council wuuld, therefore, allow him,
without notice given, to bring forward a
motion on the QUI stion.
The PRESIDEN l' having put the question,
the requireri leave wa~ accorded.
Mr. HERVEY theu moved .• That a select
committee be appointed to consider the
inexpediency of having Bubjected to an
annual vote of the Assembly the salaries of
any of the officers connected with the Legislative Council."
This topic had been
brought under the notice of the Council in
various forms. The subject wa'! first introduced by Mr. Pattersou, and withdrawn; it
was afterwards taken up by Mr. Cruikshank,
in reference to the distribution of thd ~rant
of £5,000 attached to the new Constitution
Act; and now it behove1. the CouncIL at once
to notice the peculiar position in which they
were placed in reference to this matter. It
was the consideration of the urgency of the
case which had induced him to bring
forward this matter as he had done. At
that moment the salaries of the officers of
Council were set down in the estimateE'. '.rhe
President, £1.200 per annum; Chairman of
Committees, £400 per annum-a less sum than
was formerly awarded, viz" £000 per annum.
He could see no reasoLl for this variation, and
it was an evidence that some eDquiry was
needed. He hoped the Hou~e would not
refuse to accede to the motion he made. He
begged to move that the committee COD sist
of Messrs. Miller, Mitchell, Patterson,
Power, Urquhart, Bcnnett, Cruikshank, and
the Mover.
Mr. URQUHART seconded the motion.
Some defined understanding should be
arrived at on t his subject without delay.
Mr. MILLER went fully with the views of
the hon. the mover, bu.t he feared that the
constitution of the House did not permit
them to proceed in thismaUer. In the 66th
clause of the Constitution Act, page 18, it
was distinctly stated that all bills for disposing of the revenue of the colony must
originate in the Assembly, and the Council
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might reject, but not alter, such bills. They
had only two courses open to them-to receive
without remark the salaries voted by the
Hous., or the more dignified OBe, that the
members of the Council should refuse to
receive allY vote whatever as long as the
regulation remained unaltered. in schedule
D, part 4, the sum of .£5,000 was reserved to
the Government to defray the expensed of the
Council, and the Council might have a voice
in the disposal of this sum; but what good
could result from the appointment of this
committee he w~ at a loss to understand,
and he would, therefore, submit to the mover
how far it was advisable for him to proceed
with this ma.tter.
Mr. FAWKNER was glad to see that this
matter attracted the attention of the hon.
mover, although, in that gentJeman's opinion,
the important question of law reform wa.s not
a matter to be dealt with just now. He preEumed that the hon.mover was prepared with
some plan to submit to the committee.
Mr. BENNKL'T agreed with the principle
of the motion, but did not like the manner
in which it was brought before the Coullcil.
He could hardly imagiue how the payment of
these salaries could be provided for except by
a vote uf the Assembly. The Treasurer, in
forming his budget for the year, had to Ret
aside this sum of .£5,030 under the act, and, if
the Council found it inmfficient, they must
a~k the Assembly to pass a vote for tbe surplUS.
This was the fact, he would
not say whether it was a judicious are
rangement,
but
still
it
was
so,
With regard to this sum of £5,000, he wiRhed
that the desire of the Council had been consultt:d in respect to it's disposal, and it would
not he too much to expect that the Executive
should make known the wbhes of the Council
in this respect-either by message or otherwi8e. He did not think that it waS intended
that the AssembJy should apportion this sum
from the fact of its being provided for in a
single item. It would be but courteous to the
Council to allow them a voice in the disposal
of this money, and he had expected that some
mC'ntion of the matter would have been made
by the Government btlfore then. He would
suggest that the motion should be so shaped
as to include this sum of £5,000.
.\lr. M'COMBIE said an excess over the
£5,000
was down on the estimates
for the pllrposes of the Council, viz.
£1.200 for the salary of the President, and
£400 for the Chairman of Committees. He
would be glad if the Council hart the control
over this £5,OUO, but he thought that enough
had been done b\ the Assembly, and he
should theret )[e not support the motion,
Mr. CRUIKSH ",NK said that he should
support the motion, as it was a very desirable
one.
Mr. HOOD would support the motion, but
considered it a very undesirable practice to
bring forward the8e m;j,tters without due
notice, as it placed hon. members, except the
mover, ,in a position of undue disadvantage.
He thought that the sooner the pUblic, from a
conviction that the Council had it's interests
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a. t heart, gave it a voice in the control of the
public money, the better.
This was
a pow~r given in everyone of the
thirty-one states of America, and in two or
three instances the Upper House could initiate mOlley votes.
Mr. HODGSON said that his attention was
drawn to tMs subject by Mr. Patterson'E> former notice of motion; and he felt that some
.
Il) h
t
h
slight was (not intentlOna y sown 0 t e
Council in reducing the vote for the Chairman of Committees. He cared nothing for
this, personally. and was willing to receive
any remuneration, or to di8charge the duties
of his office without any at all, if the public
thought tit; but he thought that the dignity
of the House should be supported, and that
was all he sought.
Mr. GUTHRIDGE ~ilought that the time
chosen to bring this motion forward,
and in this irregular manner, was very
inopportune; the more 80, as the officer representing the Government was absent from the
. House. The defects complained of existed la
the Constitution Act, and could not be remedied in this manner by Ho committee. He
should therefore oppose the motion.
Mr. HERVEY briefly replied. He thought
that the sum on the estimates was intended
only for their clerk and subordinate officers,
and notaf'hilling of it would go to iDcreasethe
salary of their President. He had taken par·
ticular care to have the name of Mr. MitcheJl
placed on this committee, in order that they
might be, to a certain extent. guided
in the course Ithey should recommend.
He was not aware that the Council was
quite incompetent to deal with this que5tion; but, in moving for this committee he
contemplated only an addreRs to his Excellency, praying him'to withdraw from the
estimates all items relative to the Leu,islative
Council, and to introduce a bill to enlarge and
amend the schedule uuder which this grant
was made.
Th~ PRESIDENT then put the question,
and the non-contents were declared to have it.
The House then divided, when there appeared :-Contents, 11; non·contents, 12.
The following is the divhlion list:Contents.
Messrs. Fawkner
Hood
Hodgson
Ulquhart
Patterson
Cruikshar.k
Allan
J. Henty
S. Hcnty
WiIliams
Kenney, teller

Non-contents.
Messrs Clarke
Power
M'Combie
Thomson
Kaye
Tierney
Hope
Roope
Cowie
Bennett
Outhridge"
Miller, teller.

VICE ADMIRALTY COURT.
Mr. CRUIKRHANK gave notice that on
Tuesday, the 20th instant, he should ask the
Officer rel·re~ntiDg the Government in that
House whether Ilny information had been re
ceiveci by the Government in respect to the
constitution of a Vice Admiralty Court in
Victoria, appointing Sir Wm. A'Beckett the
judge, and Mr. A'Beckett the registrar of such
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Court; and, contingently on the question
being answered in the affirmative, why Buch
information waR not earlier placed in the·
possession of the members of that Council.
ST. KILDA TOLL.

Mr HOOD gave notice that on 'fhursday,
the 15th. he should move that an addrees be
presented to his Excellency, praying him to
cause to be laid on the table of the House
returns of the gross amount received from
the St. Kilda Ton from it's commencement
to the 31st December, 1856, the amount expended, how it was Rpent, and to what diatance the repairs on the Brighton and Toorak
'road respectively were paid out of such tolls.
OPENING THE COUNCIL WITH PRAYER.
~Ir. FAWKN~R moved, pursuant to
noticeThat a committee be appointed to prepare a form of
prayer to be used at the opCl!ing of the Council, such
committee to consi~t of Mr. Outhridge, Mr. Hodgson,
Mr. Bcnnett, Mr. Stewart, Mr. McCombie, the President, and the movef.

The House had decided by a majority, that
it's proceedlDgs should be opened with
prayer, and he
should only do his
duty, as a member of that House, in
endeavou.rin~ to carry out its decision. Ther~
were three great sects of the Christian Church,
the Protestant, Latin and Greek churches,
and the Latin church at any rate sought to
place a priest between man and his Creator.
Mr. Tierney said that this language should
not be used in Council.
The PH.ESIDEN L' thought that the hon.
member was quite in order. He was not attempting to diRparage anyone's opinion.
Mr. FAWKNER had no intention to do 80
at any rate. He believed, however, that the
Protestant religion had thriven because it did
not require the invariable intervention of a
man between another and his God. ,. Where
two or Ihree are assembled in My name,"and he believed that the few who would join
in prayer I t the opening of their proceedings
would invoke a blessing on themselves. He
hoped that the lIou~e would not refuse assent
to this motio.l.
Mr. GU rHRIDGE seconded the motion.
and expressed a hope that as the Council had
decided that their proceedings should be
be opened with prayer, tile minority
would not raise a factious opposition or obstacle to the carrying out of that decision.
Mr; HOOD did not like to be classed with
Bny division to whom the word .. factious"
could be applied. He thought the factious attempt was on the part of those who were trying to foist a form of prayer on those who
did not approve of it.
Mr. FAWKNER objected to the word
"foist." (A laugh,)
Mr. HERVEY had hoped 1ha+, the hon.
memoer who had givt'n notice of this motion
would have had the good tllste and the good
sense not to press it, pari icularly after the
former di~cu8sions which had taken place on
this SUbject, on which the Rense of the Hou£le
had been pretty decidedly expressed. It
would have been better had the ques-
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tton been allowed to remain at rest,
fOl so lon~ as anyone member had any
conscientious ohjection to any form of prayer
he could not feel justified in supporting it.
It would b~ far more appropria.te were
every gentleman to address the Almighty
separately.
Mr. POWER said that in the rejection of
the first motion that House had acted in
accordance with ihe sense of the old Council
and the country, and had acted very wiRely.
The hon. mover had stated bis intention on
the last of'lcasion to pc-rsist in mooting this
question, but so often as it was bmu.!:(ht up, so
often must there he a religious discu,.;sion in
that Assembly. He hoped the Council would
reject this motion.
Mr. URQUHART thought that this was a
CLuestion of great importance. and thl!.t the
House should come to some definite decision
respecting it, and thus set the matter at once
at rest
Mr. BENNETT supported the motion, on
the ground that after having affirmed the
principle of opening their proceedings with
prayer, the House had cast an iuuelible
and deliberate insult on the committ~e which
was called into existence, for the purpose of
preparin~ a form, by rejecting the form wbich
they had agreed on. The committee followed
out the functions for which they were created,
and when they brought up their report. the
House deliberately refusetl to receive it. He
as chairman of thd committee. bronght up
the report. and did not alk the House to
adopt it, but only to receive it, but they
contemptuoul"ly refused to do so. He could
have understood their refGsal of the adopt.ion
of the form hrought up, if they did not
apPl:ove of it. but their refusal of its recep
tion, he repeatt'd, was nothing short of
a deliberate insult to the committee. For
this reason, and for this reaflon alone, he
shoulrl support the motion, and wouldsOpport
the appointmellt of a committee from time to
tim~ until a report should be received.
Mr. ,d'COMIUE ohjected to the principle
affirmed by loh." preceding spea.ker, that the
House WaR bound to recdvrl a report of a committt:'e which thl-'y ha'} appointed. 'fhe ques·
tion involved was one of principle. and not of
re ligious helief; imd the whole tenor of
Scripture waR ag-t.inst offering puyer on tmch
occasions as the op':lning of the proceedings of
Lel!;islafive Councils.
Mr. ALLAN oppm'ed the motion, Bnd denied the aR~ertion that the House had treated
the committee with insult, iuasmuch as the
numbt'r of members who voted I&gainst the
reception of the report was numerically larger
than the Humber who affirmed the principle.
Mr. TIERNEY opposed the motion, and
thought that as they did not know
how soon they sh')uld have Uuitarians
and Jews in that House, they could not
conBistently have received j he report of the
Committee, and that it would not be desirable
to adopt any form of prayer at all. During
the la':!t few weeks he had recoived several
letters from his constituents, pointing (ut
that it would be better for that House to go
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on with the business of the collntry than to
waste time over the prayer question. The
press, too, was opposed tothe pr.'l.yer question.
Mr. FAWKNER. in reply. denied the assertion which had been made ill one of the
journals of the day that the Bishop framed
the prayer which was blOught up by the
committ,~e. Bel demurred to the doctrine of
i>einl( led by the press; for if the Council
possessed common semc it would lea·f the
press. That H.lUse ought to lead the press.
If there was anything wrong in the form
which the committee adupted, let them strike
it out, but not reject it without examination, aR the House had done. As the
House had decided on opening its proceedin~8
with prayer, he would, if the House would
allow him, bring up his motion month after
month until it was carried.
The question WaR then put, and th& House
divided with the following result:- .
Contents ... ... 13
Non Contents... 10
Majority for the motion ... 3
Content3.
Messrs. Fawkner
Urquhart
Hope
Guthridge
Patterson
Miller

Bt'nnett

S. Henty
G. Henty
Williams
Cowie
Roope
Hodgson (Teller).

Non Contenta.
Clarke

Messr~.

Hervey

Power
M'Combie
'l'lompson
Kaye
Tit-rney
Cruiksbank
Hood
Allan (Teller).

EXEMPTION FROM JURIES.

Mr. HODGSON moved that the petition
presented by him on the 31st December, from
the Mayor and Corporation of ~lelbOlllne. be
printed. The prAyer of the petition was that
the Corporation officers mi~ ht be exempted
from serving on juries.
The motion was put and carried
PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS.

Mr. ALLAN, pursuant to notice, moved
that the petition of Alexander Wil1is. presented 8th inst.. be reiened to the Oommittee
on Penal Establishments. Mr. Willis was an
old servant, and had been summarily discharged from the Penal D~pa.rtment.
Mr. HOOD seconded the motion,' as Mr.
Willis was one of those persons whom he
intended to summon be tore i:he Penal
Establishment Oommittee He could not
help fancying tha.t there was some ulterior
motive in bringing this case so prominently
before the notice of that House, as it would
have lTten enough to cause his case to be
enquired into for Mr. Willis to have come
before the commlttee. Be had an impressiol1
that the ol.ject was to justify some other
person.
At the Buggestion of the President Mr.
Allan withdrew that portion of the motion
that the petition be printed and the petition was read to the House. The motion
then stood that the petition be referred to
the committee.
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Mr. FAW~NEB..op~ the motion on th&
ground that If the que~tlon we!e e~tertained
they 8hould have simIlar applIcatIons from
all the officers who had been discharged
from penal departments.
. Mr..M·COMBIE held the principle that
Mr. PrIce had. full power to discharge any
officer undEU" him.-.
.
.Mr. ALLAN haVIng Ieplied, the motIon was
put and lost.
][AJOR-GENERAL IlA.CARTHUR.

Mr. HODGSON moved that a select com.
mittee be appointed to frame an address to
be presented to Major-General Macarthur,
expressing the high sense of that House of
the manner in which that officer managed the
affairs of the colony during the time he was
Acting Governor. The committee to consist
of Messrs. Mitchell, Hervey, Miller. J. Henty,
Fawkner, and th" mover. Perhaps the
Major·General had not had any great difficulties to contend with, but still he had made
no mistakes in what he had done.
Mr. J HENTY seconded the motion.
M FA WKNER nno~~ th
.
h
f.
op}'V~ e motIOn, as e
could not soo what they were to thank MajorGeneral Macarthur for. If the House was
called on to thank that officer for not having
done wrong he would. not support it. He had
no objection, however, to a Tote of thanks.
Mr. MILLER thought the Major-General
deserved an addre83; for the manner in w hieh
he had discharged his office had gi ven the general impression that he had done his duty.
Major-Gener&l Macarthur had done good in
showing their future Governor what the people wished him to do on the inauguration of
responsible Governm€.nt, and had always encouraged the arts and assisted charitable iustitutions.
Mr. M'COMBtE, Mr. TIERNEY, and Mr.
URQUHART supported the motion, which
was put and carried. and the committee adJourned for the purpose of framing an addre~s.
After an absence of a few minutes, the com·
mitteereturned to the Council and brought up
an addre88, as follows ;To MaJor-General Edward Macarthur,
Sirt-The members of the Legislative Council gladly
avail themselves of the Occa.siOll of your retirement
fro~ ~he ~overnment to. testify their esteem of your
admill1ltratlOn of the affaIrs of the colony during the
past twelve months, which under the good providence
of God, has been attended with eminent success. The
judicious manner in which you have dillcha.rged both the
public and private functions of your high office proves
the soundnes8 of your judgment and the excellf'nce of
your disposItion. Under your benign sway the pr08perity of the colony has steadily advanced, while the
loyalty ~f an classes has been conciliated by your personal virtues.
Tho members of the Legislative
Council desire to express their hope that you may
long continue to enjoy the esteem of your fellow
colonists, &Dd long live to dignify the important trust
~= tl:'!x,~~ri!~ Queen, of Commander of the

:

'fhe address was receivl3d. and read by the
Clerk.
Mr. HODGSON moved that the address be
adopted, engr088ed on vellum, and presented
by the President, with such members as liked
to attend.
Mr. TIERNEY seconded the motion.

MT. HOOD objected to the words Cl benign
. sway" under responsible Government. Such
words were only applicabJe under a deapotio
Government, and if they were not stmck out
he should vote against the motion .
Mr. MILLER defended the words and said
the last thought of the committee WM to convert Major·General Macarthur into atyrant•
Mr. M'COMBIE thought a better expressfon
could have been found than "benign sway,"
as such words assumed a converse-that other
than a benign sway could have been tolerated
in this country, which he did not believe. He
therefore moved as an amendment the substitution of the words" under your Government" for the words" benign sway."
Mr. HOOD seconded the amendment.
Mr. HODGSON did not object to the
amendment, and the motion &8 amended was
put and ca.rried.

I

BONDED WAllEHOUSES.

Mr. HERVEY, in the absence of Mr. liftchell, laid on the ta.ble, by his Excellency's
command, a return of bonded warehouses,
ordered by the House on the motio::l of Mr.
Cruikshank, and moved that it be recel·ved.
.
which was agreed to.
.
BALBIRNlE VAN'S ESTATE BILL.

Mr. HERVEY postponed the SOO'Ond reading of this bill for a fortnight.
LIBRARY CO.lUlITTEE.

Mr. HER VE Y, pursuant to notice, movedThat with reference to the message from the Legis.
lative Assembly on the library question, the CouncR
considers it to heiinexpedient to appoint a Library Com.
mittee until the standing orders had been flamed.

He obj:!cted to eight members of the Assembly and four members of the Council forming
a committee.
Mr. MILLi!:R objected to the tone mani·
fested in the message. There was an assump'
tion of prop~Ity in the library of which he
did not approve, as he considered that if
either body the Council should be considered
a8 tbe executive of the old Council. He objected to the appointment of such a lop sided
committee as eight members of the ARSembly
and four of the Council would be.
The Assembly appeared to be d6iliroUB
of throwing the Council in the shade; but he
dared say there Wtlre men in that House who
would assert their riS1hts.
Mr. TIERNE\: said he did 110t think the
numbers had been mentioned with any in·
t.ention to disparage that House. He believed
tha.t tl:e Library Committee in England
was composej of double the number of m"mbel's of the HOtlse of Commons as of the
House of Lords.
Mr. HOO 0 said the library was the property
of the people. He held there were no sucb
things as a Lower Hou~e and an Up~r
House. Their Parliament was a Legislative
body wjth two chambers.
Mr. 8'A WKN ER and Mr. M'COMBIE 8UPported the motion. The latter gentleman
@aid that the fault of the standing orde18 not
having been brought up lay with the Assembly. 'fhe standing orders of the Council had

2
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been prepared for some time. The battle of
the numbers should be fought in the corn·
mittee.
'l'he motion was put and agreed to.
BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. BENNETr said before the House
broke up he wished to call their attention to
a question of great im portance. Hon. members were aware that there was a committee
of the Rousu sitting on the question of penal
establishments, and they were also doubtless
aware that a public meeting had been held
in the city, in which a body, calling itself
a Citizens' Committee had reportedThe PRESIDENT interrupted the speaker
with the observation that he could not address the House unless notice was given. He
did not know to what subject the honourable
member was referring.
Mr. BENNErT said the breach of privilege
was in connection with the evidence which
had been takt'n before the committee on
penal establishments j and some persons, not
in connection wi th that committee or members
ofthat.House, to whom the evidence had been
communicated. Such a course, according to
"May," was in opposition to the privileges of
the House.
Mr.jHOOD, with the lea.ve of the House, then
proceeded to state what he had done, :a.s he
was the person referred to by Mr. Bennett.
'rhe committee was not sitting with closed
doors. and in asking the assistance of the Ci·
tizens' Committee he was not guilty of an inad vertence. as he believed by so doing they
would be receiving valuable assistance. With
the sanction of the committee, a letter from
the secretary of the Citizens' Committee was
handed in at one of their meetings j a conversation ensued on the receipt of the letter,
and eventua.lly it was referred to him, as
chairman of the committee, to answer it as he
thought pro~er. He wrote a letter in reply to
the St cretary, which was printed without his
knowledge. The only way in which he cad
acted in the manner was by referring persons
who called at his office to the volunteel"S in
Collins street, to be examined, tha.t it might be
seen whether they could give any evidence or
not, so that the time of the committee might not be taken up uselessly.
He contended that he had every right
to jnform the Citizens' Committee what
they had done in an open committee, when
every pt:rson about that House might have
seen the evidence, which had been printed,
and every printer in the office had read it.
'l'he committee had sat with open doors, and
over and over again members of both Houses
and strangers had been admitted. He believed he was warranted in telling the
Citizens' Committee the substance of the evidence which they had taken.
Mr. MILLER said that as a member of the
committee he dissented in toto from the doe·
trine which had been laid down by the preceding speaker; a principle which was so
novel and repugnant that he was extremely
astoniahed at hearing it. Were they, sitting
as they were to examine into the characters
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of public officers, to let in the factious hounding on of the public against these officers?
He believed that in doing so they would be
betraying their trust, and ought one and
all to be brought to the bar and
punished 80 far as the House could go
He thought the Chairman (Mr. Hood) was
wrong, and that he was not op€n to state to
the public what had taken place in the committee. Assuming that the committee of that
House was a judicial committee, that it's
proceedings should be mixed up with the
agitation of a public meeting was a monstrous
doctrine to him. and he was not prepared to
say whether under the circumstances it would
not be better for them to abandon all they
had done, and commence de 00110, as now their
proceedings were identified with those of
people oat of doors.
Mr. HOOD denied that he had connected
the proceedings of that committee with the
public meeting referred to, and with the pub·
lic out of doors.
Mr. MILLER said he had observed many
irregularities in the committee. such as persons being allowed to suggest questions, and
witnesses bringing up prepared statements.
Mr. HOOD asserted tbat it was usual in
Committees in England for the Chahman to
call persons to him to ask them if they could
suggest any questions. They had received
assistance from the Citizens' Committee, but
he did not say, as had bp.en alleged, that he
had assisted that committee j he only said he
would not have been wrong if he had done
so.
Mr. HODGSON thought Mr. Hood had been
guilty of an error ofjudgment merely.
Mr. M'COMBIE as a member of the committee of that House, referred to the introduction of the letter of the Secretary of the
Citizens' Committee. and observed that he
considered some latitude was given to Mr.
Hood by the committee. If any objections
existed to the receiving the assistance from
the Citizens' Committee, when the letter was
brought up was the time to have said so.
After a few words from Mr. Tierney,
Mr. BENNE TT said he did not find fault
with the committee for receiving the evidence
of such persons as it had been ascertained
had evidence to give, but that the evidence
which had been taken before a committee at
that Hou!e had been divulged. di~tinct1y and
positively divulged. to the public. The hon.
member then r~.ferred to a letter which
appeared on the fly-le at' of the report of the
citizens' committee, signed .. John Hood,"
in which that hon. gentleman distinctly
pledged the committee of that House that
they would be happy to make the labours of
the citizens' committee available j it did not
stop by asserting that they would examine
the witnesse9 which should be sent up by the
citizens' committee. The leport of the citi·
zens' committee al:Jo said that Mr. Hood had
rendered all the aElsistance to the committee
which it was in his power to give.
Mr. HOOD denied that he had divulged the
evidence given by any of the witnesses which
had been given before the committee of that
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House. He had mentioned the names of the
witnesses about to be examintd, and he did
not see that this was wrong. He had done to
the best of his ability to obtain evidence on
an important question, and having said this
he would lea.ve the question in the hands of
the House.
No motion was made on the question, and
the House adjourned.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took his seat at ten minutes
after four o'olock.
ASSISTED IMMIGRATION.

Mr. CHILDERS gave notice that he should
move certain resolutions relating to assisted
immigration on Thursday, then to take precedence; but if the land question was still
under the consideration of the House on that
day, this question to follow next after.
BALLAARAT LOSSES.

Dr. EMBLING presented a vetition from
Mr. Morgan, ~wanston-street, with reference
to losses at Ballaarat, praying that the petition
should be referred to the committee already
appointed.
'rh~ petition was received.
Dr. GBEEVES gave notice of motion for
the morrow, t·ut its purport could not be heard
in the reporters' gallery.
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of the lamented death of the late Sir Charles Hot ha
is truly gratifying to me.
Whatever success may have attended my year's administration of Government in this portion of hel"
Majesty's dominions is, however, be it rememb! red,
greatly attritmtablc to a supreme and illustrious
example at home, to which subordinate authority,
even at this tiistance, naturally conforms; attributable also to the mode rat ion and good sense of the able
counsellors by whom I have been surrounded, no less
than to the moral support of the influential of all
classes whose frank intercourse with me I shall ever
hold in pleasing remembrance.
Our united object has bcen to establish constitutional govemmellt on a solid basis, and in every
branch of polity to conform to the time· honoured
usages and maxims of the British people.
It is thus that at the colonial helm I have been
enabled calmly to eontemplate how steadily peace,
progress, and prosperity are wafting Australia into
national importance.
At the same time, we should not conceal from ourselves that our well-known loyalty and respect for the
institutions which we are now enjoying ensure for
Australia a far more enduring and wide-f,pread renown
than her territorial wealth and resources will ever acquire for liS.
The univer~alliberty which in ElIgland has survived
so many political dangers, and that glows from the
midst of her ancient traditions with so vivid a light,
she has so eonfidingly imparted to us, and liberally
consents that uoon these shores thi& constitutional
freedom shall la;~ely diffuse its undying influences.
I am persuaded that Australia will not prove herself umniudful of so invaluable a prhilege, and BO
sacred a trust.
EDWARD MACARTHUR,
Major-General Commanding the Troops.
Melbourne, 13th January, 1857.

GOLD-FIELDS PETITION.

RAILWAY CONTRACTS.

Mr. BLAIR pre~nted a petition from certain gold-miners of Clunes, relative to the
alienation of gold -fields.
The petition was received.

Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on the
morrow he would ask the Commissioner of
Public Works what was the amount which
had become due in England on railway
contracts.

PUBLIC BATHS COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

Dr. EM:BLING brought up the report of
the Public Baths Committee.
Received, and ordered to be printed.

THE CONVICT WILLIAM BOSWORTH.

Mr. SYME gave notice of his intention to
move for certain returns respecting a convict
named William Bosworth, on board the hulk
MUNICIPALITY OF PORTLAND.
President, the information to include a stateMr. HUGHES presented a petition from ment of the additional sentences inflicted on
the Chairman of the Municipality of Port· him by the visitiogjustice, Dr. You!.
land, respecting the wants of the district.
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEfi:.
Received.
Mr. Sl'A WELL urought up the report from
1\:1r. HUGHES gave notice of his intention the COllUllittee on Standing Orders, accomto move the House to refer the petition to panied by a. bill which ha.d been prepared on
the Estimates Committee.
the subject.
GOVERNMENT BOTANIST.
Reed ved, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. S'l'A WELL then gave notice that on
Dr. GREEVES gave notice of his intention
to ask the Government whether it was in- the morrow he would move the second readtended to place on the estimates this year the ing of the bill.
THE CONVICT WHEATLEY.
salary of the Government Botanist. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. SYME gave notice of his intention to
move for certain returns relative to a convict
ADDRESS TO HAJOR-GENERAL MACARTHUR.
named Wheatley.
The SPEAKER reported the presentation
THE CLUNES PETITION.
of the address of the Assembly to MajorMr. BLAIR gave notice that he would move
General Macarthur, and the clerk read the folthat the petition presented by him from the
lowing rep!y to the address:Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legisla.tiye As- Clunes diggers be printed.
sembly,-I sincerely thank you for your ftattering and
most unexpected address, a.nd for the cordiality which
you express in it.
To have obtained the good opinion of your important branch of the Legislature in the responsible station which I lately held amongst you, in consequence

THE MINING COMMISSION.

Mr. SYME presented a petition from the
Secretary of the late Mining Commission,
praying for an inquiry in reference to the
commission.
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The hon. gentleman said, upon the table of
CIVIL SERVICE COKMISSION.
Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on Thursday the House there were two bills-Gne that of
l.e wouU move for returns relative to the Mr. Humffray, and the other introduced
by Government.
The latter he had
Oommission on the Civil Service, &c.
not seen, but he took it for granted
POSTAL COllHUNICATION.
that it would not meet the require?rfr. HAMMILL asked the Commissioner of ments of the C&lile because of the want of inTrade and Customs whether it was the inten- formation on the part of the Government. The
tlonof the Government to lay upon the table bill introduced by Mr. HumiJr"y would, he
of tbe House the correspondence with the was led to undeJstand, be withdrawn if this
adjacent colony upon the subject of postal motion was carried. But while he complimented that gentleman on the industry he
communication.
Mr. CHILDERS replied that it was, but had exhibited in preparing his measure, he
must say that he thought it would
that the correspondence had not yet ceaseJ.
not meet all that was reqnired of
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
a bill of that nature. He regarded the
Mr. SYME gave notice of his intention to whole question as one which required acommove on the morrow that the petition be had prehensive and systematic system, for
presented relative to this commission be though frequent attt:ntion had been called t>
printed.
the subject, and alterations of an expensive
THE B.AILWAY REPORT.
nature made, the arrangements were not
Wardens were appointed it was
Mr. MICHIE gave notice that on Friday effecti\'6.
he would put certain questions to the Sur· true, but they were not equal to the task they
Were
called
on
to deal wlth. The gold fields
veyor-Geueral upon the statements contained
districts had only been subject to embarrassin the appendix to the railway report.
ing jurisdiction, rather tending to confusion
WITHDR.1.WAL OF MOTION.
than to the advancement of that important
Mr. HUMFFRAY would, with the leave of part of the colony. The wardElQ system was
the 1I0use, withdraw the resolutions standing very costly, and in his opinion shonld now be
in his name. The motion was as follows ;- superseded by local courts. The principal
That the House resolve itself into a committee of the portion of the work for which the wardens
whole for the purpose of considering the following re- were appointed was performed by the stipensolutions :diary magistrates. While he could testify to
(1.) That it is expedient to amend the laws relating
the good character and capacity of many of
to the gold·fields.
(2.) To extend and define the powers of the Local the gentlemen holding the appointments of
wardens,
he would say as wardens they were
Courts.
(8.) That such Local Courts shall have authority to altogether useless.
They did no work as
. hear and determine in a summary way all com- servants of the country, equivalent to the
plaints whatsoever for the recovery of any debt, salaries
they
received, and
besides
demand, or damage, liquidated or unliquidated, in were found too fre que r, tly in contest
all matters and things which sha.ll be brought bewith
the
local
courts
and
the
diggers.
fore them, in any way connected with the working. ma.nagin({, conducting, or carrying on any He came to the conclusion, after paying conmine worked tor gold.
siderable attention to the matter, that the
(4.) That such Local Courts shall have power to is- wardens must be got rid of altogether, and
sue injunctions and attach moneys in the posses- the system of Local Courts allowed a fair
sion of third parties.
trial. The time was come when the question
(5.)Th3.t the number of members of such Local Courts
should be increased to twelve-eight to form a should be settled by the country whether the
gold-fidds
should have local and representaquorum in their legislative capacity, and four to
tive institutions or not. He was indeed
form a quorum In their judicial capaciGY.
(6.) That provision be made for the payment of the afraid that the Local Courts as at present apmembers of such Local Courts out of the fees pointed were rather an evil than of any bepaid into such Local Courts by the litigants there- nefit to the districts where they existed. As
of.
(7.) That in all contested rlections of members to far, however, as he understood their wants at
serve in such Local Courts, the same be by ballot, the preseut moment, they considered that
they shou!d have jurisdiction in all matters
If demanded.
(8.) That the Executive Goyemment have power to connected with the golt!·fields' disputes.
appoint mining surveyors, or other necessa.ry They wanted the power to take evidence,
officers, for the properca.rrying out of the Illininlr and alll10wers such courts should have-and
regulations made from time to time.
be appointed also courts of appeal from warLOCAL COURTS.
dens,justices, and assessors. They also claimed
the election of their own chairman,-but
Dr. OWENS then movedFor a select committee to take evidence and report that was a point on which he (Dr. Oo9'en8) had
on the practical working of the Loca.l Courts ; on the not made up his mind. They should also be
desirability of extending \hese courts in order to em- empowered to award damages for encroachbrace the local mallagement of the mining districts; ments-a point with which they could not
and on the expediency of instituting a permanent
mining department, fol' the uniform and general deal at present-and have surveyors attached
supen1sion of the whole of the gold·fields-such to the court. It was also essential that the
committee to consist of Hr. Baines, Capt. Clarke, gentlemen constituting tbeee courts should
Mr. Grant, Mr. Pyke, Hr. Syme, Mr. Aspinall, Mr. be sworn, as ther were dealing at the present
Cameron, Mr. Hum1fray, Hr. Hichie, Hr. O'Shan- moment with hIghly important and respectass),. and the mover.
able matters; and also that they should be po&-
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BeSBed of sufficient office accommodation to
enable them properly to perform th~ir func·
tions. These were some of the points the
Local Courts themselves had urged as necessary-and on looking oVt:r them, he (Dr.
Owenll) had arrived at the conviction, in the
first place, that it would be the duty of the Go'
vernment to determine the boundaries of the
gold fidds as now known, cause the boundaries
to be proclaimed, and tht:n wake arrangements that these goldfields should be
divided into districts. in each of which a
court should be appointed with the functions
he had described. He thought they should
have legislative powers to deal with local
circumstancEs,-and judicial authority to
deal with every question of ordinary magisterial jurisdiction. Though appea.ls should
be heard in full Court, petty business might
be dealt with by the chairman alone. He
felt it necessary to draw the attention of
the Government to the fact that the goldfields must be dealt with as affected by peculiar circumstanres, and he saw no better way of
meeting the whole qutstion tha.n t9 place
the general mining interests of the colony
under the supervis' on of a distinct department of the Government service, to carry
out the various suggestions the Legislature might deem necessary-one important
part of which would doubtless be the establishment of the Local Court on some 8uch
basis as that he had indicated.
Mr. GRANT seconded the motion.
Mr. STAWELL said, the course the hon.
mover of the resolution had taken was one
which excited his surprille. He had scarcely
expected that a Select Committee would be
asked for upon a subject which had already
been brought before the House. He confessed
that the House had too lightly acceded to the
frequent requests for Helect Committe~s: in
fact, there were so many now that mem bers
could not attend them- and therefore legislation was practically suspended. The Hon.
member had not pointed out any advantage to be gained by a reference of the question to a Select Committee whilst there
were two bills on the suhject before
the House, anet. they were already in possession of a vast amount of information,
and was in a position to gain more. He was
aware that the acts relating to the gold fields
had boon amended more frequently thau
any others; but that fact arose from the
necessity for legislation arising before
the House wal1 in the posse~sion of anv ilJformat ion to guide it-and that circumstance
no longer existed. If the committee, however, was granted. and sat to examine those
two bills.' pJ'obably something like permanent
legislation would be secured. But he really
did not conceive any advantage to be gained
by that conrse greater than if the House itself
Giscussed the question; and if it walJ referred
to a select co.omittee, it would be equivalent
to postponing the affair for four months; and,
in fact, would postpone legislation, where it
was most tequired, until next session. The
hone gentleman proceP.ded to examine the
suggestions made by Dr. Owens; especially
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that the gold fields should have an entirely
ditl'erent class of legislation to that of the
other parts of the colony. He denounced as
a wrong principle the effect of another suggestion, the election of the Judges of the
Local Courts by ballot.
He did not ~e
why the men on thd gold fields should
be treated differently to those of any
other portion of the country, nor could he
conceive any propriety in the appointment of
a particular department for the gold fields.
The EuggeEtion am;mnted to this-either
that the present Government was not competent to deal with the questions invol ved in
legislation for the gold·field&, or that the representation was not sufficiently co::nplete to
explain the wants of those districts, or to
point out how its necessities might be best
met. As to the suggestion of the hone gentle..
man, he would say that the appointment of
chairmen of tlle local court had already bten
provided for in the bill before the House, and
he might add that he agreed in the desirability
of extending the juriSl.liction of those courts.
As to the question of bye-laws, he thought
the power to frame them might be granted
under some such regulations a.6 that adopted
in Eu~land, where at courts of Quarter Sessions an opportunit,y was afforded the
public to oppose or approve of them.
He W88,on the part of tbeGovernment, wiHing
that some such course should be adopted here;
but he thought it would be unwise to refdr the
question to 8 Select Committee.
Mr. GRANT was sorry the hon. the Attorney General had thought proper to oppose the
motion. especially as he had shewn himself
in favour of at lea.st some part of it. He believed the House knew little of the constitution or working of the Local Courts;
therefore it wa~ desirable that an investigation
into the subject should be undertaken by a
Select Committee. The motion did not originate ill complaint on the part of suitors, but
was a suggestion through Dr. Owens,
emanating from the Local COUl ts themselvt8 in the districts referred to.
He
called the particular attention of the
House to that point, while they considered
the subject. He believed the opposition to
the motion arose from the fact that lawyers
have a theory that legislators could not be
just administrators of the law. The hone
gentleman proceelit'd to argue that the Bill
recently introJuced by GOvernment would iQ
effect tend to the abolitioq. of Local Courts,
depliving thf'm ot all Judicial authority,
and trom thence, showing the nect'ssity of a
differently framed measure, concluded by
expre~8ing his determina\ion to support the
measure.
Mr. MIOHIE said that it was not because
his name was on this committee that he opposed the motion, but becaUl'e it appeared to
him in the higbest degree inexpedient to interfere with the measure which the Govern·
ment WHe prepared to introduce into that
House. He was opposed to empirical legIslation of this kind, which would give diffe.
rent systems of law to different localities. He
conceived that the principles of common law
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and equity were amply sufficient to deal with Bench, but theTpopular choice of a judge
any question arising from disputed mining might depend on circumfltances altogether irclaims. It fleemed to him that what they respective ot his judicial fitness. In America
were called on to do by this motion was to this system gfl.ve riRe to suspected judges,
abdicate the functions of that Assembly in and charges of bribery were opellly made.
favour of some twelve gentlemen who would Who ever heard ~uch a charge made with
constitute tbt' "legislative portion" of the regard to an Eoglish judge? This evil. how!oc~l.col1rt. The~ wO';lld have a body l artly ever. might arise under the proposed system.
JudiCial, partly legislative, who would, like the He woufd say liO more, but merely call on tile
eminent Chancellor in the great creation of House not to abdicate its own fUllctions, and
Cervantes - Sancao Panza - make their law he for one would oppose the mot.ion.
as they wanted. (A. laugh.) If this were to
Mr. HUMFFRAY could not understand
be so why wer~ memhert! of that House aA- why there tihould not be speciallegislation for
sembled day after oay? for if the principle the gold. fields so long as special wants existed
were applicable to the gold fields why should on the gold-fielrls. With regard to the obserit not be applicable here and applied to the vation of Mr. Michie aB to the payment of
Supreme Court? He was opposed to all this these jurlges, all his resolutions proposed was,
quack legislati ,n, which. so far a'~ he could th"t IJrovision should be made for their payjudge from the past, would be attended with ment, It would be better, too, to bring Dew
more mischievous consequences than any legislation to bear on these new wants on
arising from the maladministration of the the gold-fields. than to adhere to old 6.nd
gold fields. The hon. mem ber said that there inappiicatlle plans. He could not see why the
would bp. no need of lawyers, but he ob!lerved junction of the legi3lative and judicia. fU!lcthat the twelve who were to be the legi,:htive tiOIlR in theRe courts should be regarded with
portion of the local courts were to have the such horror, for mauy of these courttl had
interesting power of devising means for pay- worked extremely well. It was the duty of a
ing themselves. (A laugh.)
Government, so long as they found a system to
Mr. OWENS said tha.t the hon. member work well rather to encourage than check it.
was not then adverling to his resolution.
He thought that the reference of this Bill
Mr. MICHIE was certainly aware of this with that of the Government. to a seh:ct combut he was referring to 8. set of resolution~ mittee woull produce a workable measure,
which had been cirawn with great care but the appointment of this committee would
by a very cleaI-heaoed gentleman coming wast", too mueh time; and he would suggest
from this very gold district, and no doubt therefore the withdrawal of the motion. He
able to make valuable suggestions. Taking would. if it were not withdrawn, oppose it,
these two sets of resolutions. he found them, solely on the qnestion of the time thitl special
in almost all substantial particulars, con·· committee would Occupy. With regard to
tradicting each other. Wht-ln thelle two the common hw t'poken of, if it were ade. gentlemen, both authorities on the question, qllate to meet all requirements, why was it
thus disagreed. who was to deeid ... ? One not invariably applied in this colony? And
was for finality in reference to the local as to the payment of the Judges of these
court. and the other for a court of appeal, Who Court~, he could llOt St'e why they should not
was to decide between these authorities. He be paid as well as the Judges of the Supreme
was in favour of appeal, for who could suppose Courts: nor could he see why they should be
that a local court on the go:d-fields was to open to the insinuation that they .. had the
have a finality which the Supreme Court did ve.y convenient power of pa) ing themst'lves."
not possess. If they appointed the committee He did not lee! it necesl=ary to entel into this
they might call any number of witnefses discussion at any further length. He should
from the gold field~, but he I'hould despair of I vote agaillst the motion.
bringing gentlemen who had given a larger
Mr. O'SHANAS::lY hoped that the mover of
amount of attention to t.he subject tha.n the two I these resolutions would in dtlterence to
bon, members who drew up these resolutions. ! the opiuion of the House withdraw
If this wele so these witnellses would be of no them as legislation was already proceeding in
use, and thty would at last have to' the matter. They had abUll«lant evidence on
fall back on the mt'asure prepared the subject, and it would be for the Houlle to
on the other side. and go over all their work i deal with the question without the delay
again. On these grounds he was opposed to I propo~ed. It seemed that the gold· fields retht se resolutions, as likely to give rise to an " gulatiolJs at Ballaarat she wed some extraorimprovised system of law. He had every dinary peculiarities, and in dealing with this
faith in the sufficiency of the common law to : topic. the House must not lose sight ofthcsecirmeet the requirements of the gold-fields, and. cumstances and other peculia.r circumstances
why sh@nld they travel out of their path to existing at other gold· fidds. Accustomed to
find another? lie objected in limt"ne to the irresponsiule government, the people at the
principle proposed of choosilJg the judges of gold-fielcis would not. until recently, imagine
these courts, as thele might be favouritism. that they received justice unless they reThis haei occurred in far more careful sys- cei ved a large share in its administration
tems, but in such a. Fystem as t.his what themselves. and to that circumstance might
assurance or security had any man that a be traced the necessilY for giving them local
popular election would select the fittest man \ management. He was proud to hear of the
as a judge? The Government.. they knew, good working of this system, and he would
would not dare to put an unfit man on the also remark that he believed that the com"I
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mon law would be not applicable in all casPS
in reference to these courts. A free use
of the word "Legislative" had somewhat
deceived the House, but despite tbat formidable word it was only proposed to give
to these comts powers to meet the rapidly
changing circumstances of the gold districts.
That Hous'! might ai"cuss these laws for half
a century withlut coming to so satisfactory a
conclusion as these local courts could, as no
amount of evidence could convey to the
House the various undergrouud arrangements
amongst the miners' disputes with regard to
which these courts were constantIycalIed on to
decide· This was the ol1ly House iu which the
.. Legislative" was used. It must also be
borne in mind that it was only a common
thing for people having acql1ired some right
to wish to push it to the utmost limit. The
gold fields had. for a long time, been deprived
of an right, and now they had acquired something not unnaturally desired more. If, however, the House would
appoint a committee they would see
that no central legiKlation would mett
the continual requirements of the goldfields.
At present he saw nothing to be gained by
this committee of inquiry. As to the power
the hon. member sou"ht to conf~r on these
courts if he dissociated them from the central
legislatme he would do a great wrong to the
miners by depriving them of all appeal-and
would dt:prive the people too of the power of
complaining, through the usual channel, of
any grievance that might ariKe under their
administration. He should, on these grounds,
oppose the motion.
Mr. PYKE differed from the gentlemen
who had spoken on both sides in ref... renee to
the groucds on which they dealt with this
subject. The legtslative capacity of these
courts was to be simply to the extent of
making bye-laws.
Mr. MlCHIE: What would the hon. member infer from the" local management of the
goldfield~? "
Mr. PYKE: The regulation of the size
of the claims and the terms on which
they were to be worked. He had never
been in favour of the union of the judicial
and legislative functions of these courts j
but as that union had grown up uuder peculiar circumstances, it might be unadvi",able
to change it now. It certainly enabled the
miners to obhin la", cheaply, and swed a
considerable sum to the country. He was
not prepared to vote fur the resolution as it
now IItood, although he agreert in that part of
it which referred to the establishmp.nt of a
perma.nent mining department. This topic
had not been adverted to in the other mea!'ures proposed; but under all circumstances,
he thought it would be better for the hon.
member to withdraw the r solution, as it
would waste the time of the House.
Mr. BARAGWANATH thought that a good
deal of time had been lost that afternoon, and
it was quite clefl,T that every hour lost then
would have to be made up at the end ot the
session. It was not very agreeable to himself or other honourable members to be away

from their home and business. and all that
sort of thing. (Laugbter.) He hoped the
hon. member would withdraw his motion.
Mr. OWENS rose to reply, but was met
with cries of" Withdra.w."
After l:!Ome conversation as to the point of
order whether Mr. Owens was in order in
speaking before stating his intentions as regarded these resolutions.
Mr. 0 WB;NS said that as he sa.w that the
House was not in a state of mind to agree to
these rf'801utions, he would withdraw them(a cough) on that occasion.
'l'he motion was then withdrawn.
PRISON RETURNS,

Mr. GRANT moved, pursuant to notice
given,.
(1.) For a Return of all prisons, watchhouses, lockups and plac~s used for confinement of persons charged
with offences before Courts of Petty Sessions.
(2.) The size of the cells or ap Lrtments in ea.ch pri.
son, &c., in wbich the persons so cha.rgeu are usually
confined.
(3.) The number of persons confined on each day in
each cell from the 1st January, 1856, to the 1st January, 1857.
(4.) The I)ffences of the persons 80 confined, and
how and when disposed of.
(5.) All correspondence between the local authorities and the officl r8 of t.he Government relative to
tne insutHcient accommodation of any of the above
prisons.

Mr. GOODMAN hoped for the sake of the
House and the country the hon. the Attorney
General would get these returns as soon as
pOflfible. The lock-ups were in a dreadful
state and he had himsdf seen near the SJ dney-road a lock- up iu which fifteen men ana
one woman were confined, and which was
five feet six inches wide and nine feet long.
The motion Wal" then agreed to.
JUVENILE TRADERS' PROTECTION ASSOCIATION.

Mr. MICHIE bf'gged to withdraw his motion
on this head. He helieved that the House
was alreltdy unanimous on this subject, but
to secure t'ntire unanimity he proposed to
bring he fore the Government such a statement of facts as would justify this Bum being
placed on the estimates.
The motion was then withdrawn.
PORT ALBERT.

Mr. GRANT moved according to notice for
a return of the correilpondence and contract
relating to the purchase of a site for
certain
house
at Port
Albert.
a
He was informed tha.t a short time since a
portion of land was purchased by the Government for a custom-house, and that a contractor had undertaken to build a customhouse for £2,000, but had been unable to
Clnrl it out. He was told, too, that the Government had given £1.200 for a quarter of an
acre of land as a site for the custom houBe,
and which was not wdl suited for this purpose, while equally good allotments had been
Fold for £30. 'rhe port., too, one of much importance, wa.s rapidly filling up.
Mr. CHILDER8 said that there would he
no ohjection to furnish this iJJformation. but
it would have been better that the committee
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sitting on this subject should have called for
this corre~pondenc& and investigated it. The
hon. member was in enor in saying that the
Bite for the custom-house was recently bought.
It was purchased three years ago, when prices
were much higher thau at present. 1'he
place selected was a good place. and the arrangement proposed might hB.ve been advantageously carried out.
Mr KING said that the hon. member
seemed to fear that Port Albert was filling up,
but he knew that for many years vessels
drawing nine or ten feet of water had come.in
without difficulty.
Mr. DA VIS said that the site chosen for the
custom house was a very eligible ane, and the
amount to be expended was far below £·~,OOO.
'£1,200 he believed.
Mr. GRANl' spoke in reply in such a manner as to be totally inaudible in the gallery.
The question was then put and carried.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Mr4 HUGHES moved that the progress
rep(>lt of the Printing Committee be referred
back to the committee for further consideration, the .report to be brought up on Friday
next.
Mr. SNODGRASB suggested that the report
be withdr& wn.
The motion was put and carried.
THE TREASURY GOLD DEPARTMENT.

Mr. BYME movedFor a copy of the correspondence between Mr. W.
B. Cope, late gold receiver at the Treasury, and the
Government, with respect to certain irregularities in
the .Treasury accounts (gold department), and the
report of a. board of inquiry appointed, with the evidence adducea.

He understood that there would be no objec.
tion to this motion, but as he felt it his duty
to move tor a committee of inquiry he would
then suhmit the information he possessed to
the House. Mr. Cope informed him (he would
briefly state) tliat when he was gold-receiver in
the Treasury. there was no check whatever on
the gold fees or parcels; that he could at any
time have taken any quantity of gold that he
pleased without detection at the Audit Office;
that a deficit of several thousand pounds ha.d
occurred, and no balance·sheet had been or
could be made out. This w8.8 communicated
to Mr. Commissioner Wright, who, howtlver,
took no steps to remedy it, neither did the
TIe&Surer nor the Government of the day.
These repreeentation& being made by Mr. Cope.
it· was the easiest thing in the world to take
steps to get him removed from his office, and
consequently steps which led to 'Mr. Cope's
resignation Wt;re taken. After his resignation, he was employed by the Treasurer
to make out certain documents which he
only could explain; but aft~r he harl been a
week employed in "his manner, the Treasurer
told him in a nota that his labours Were of no
importance. and that he was to seal the
papers, and lock them up. He did so, and
those papers remained unexplained to that
day. Be was hardly inclined to believe Mr.
Cope's statement at first, but he was convinced of the truth of it by degrees, and he
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had at that moment some of the official
documents in his possession. Mr. Cope also
bad obtained from the Treasurer a statement
of the circumstances
under
which he had left office, and
an
nckowledgemeRt that he was a man of
unblemished character. Under these circumstances he would move for the documents, and at a future time for a select COmmittee of inquiry.
Mr. SLADEN sa.id that there would be no
objection to furnish the papers required. He
was not aware that they were very voluminous. 1'he circumstances of the case were
briefly thltse-and he was glad that the public
would see that there was no ground for the
charges the hon. member had made-Mr. SYME had made no charge, nor had he
done more than give Mr. Cope's information as gi ven to him.
Mr. SLADE"l said that he took office in
1854, in the latter pa. rt of that year. and no
complaints were made to him, for Mr. Cope's
resignation took. place in March, 1865, and
this would show that the complaints could
not have been made to him as Treasurer.
Mr. SYME said that he sp€>ke of the Treasurer then existing, not referring to Mr. 81aden or anyone else personally.
Mr. SLADEN continued: In 1&50 Mr. Cope
was called on to replace a gentleman wno had
withdrawn from his bond of security. This
he declined to do, on the ground that the
reductions in his offilJe were 80 great that he
had no stat! on which he could rely to carry
out the duties. Mr. Cope, in the letter Etating
this, made a general charge against the officers of the gold-fields. The Chit!f Commissioner ou this deemed it requisite to suspend
Mr. Cope for insubordination, and called 011
him to substantiate his charges before a board
of inquiry. Such a boaId was held, he (Mr.
Sladen) being a member of it, aud they immediately went into all the circumstances.
Mr. Cope still persisted in his refusal to furnish an &dditional security, on the ground
that he wou'd not be jURtifi~d in adopting
that course while he was placed in a position
of undue responsibility. The Board saw no
ground for this assertion, and they
then enquired into several
charges
of dishonesty of principle and practice made
by Mr. Cope, but which turned out on his
own admission to be only acts of negligence.
The board also examined the book.·, and
there was one item which seemed to the
board to require a searching inquiry into the
mode of transacting business In the offine.
'fhe board lecommended a further inquiry,
which was subsequently made. It seemed,
however, after all that a mere mis~ake
had occurred, and Mr. Cope himself was the
person to blame for that. The board further
requesttd that Mr. Cope should be called on
to resign, which was done, and he at once
ten<!ered his resign&tion. It W8.8 afterwards
determined to .. take stock," as it were, of the
gold in the office. and to see the vouchers for
every parcel that had been gt ven up. These
vouchers were in such a state of confutlion
that Mr. Cope was employed with another
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p~n to 888Ol't them. This tt')ok between two
and three months. Had the office been properly
conducted, this state of confusion could
never have occurred. At last the assortment became so tedious that Mr. Cope
was dismissed from his temporary employment. 'rhe board, however, satisfied Itself
that the treasure given out had been properly
deli vered, and that all the parcels left in the
office wer(\ according to the schedules. There
was no doubt of Mr. Cope's honesty and
therefore be (Mr. Sladen) had given him the
Ctlrtiticate ref~rred to by the hon. member to
enable him to get some other occupation.
That constituted the whole of the features of
the case, so far as his recollection served.
The letters and reports of the board
would be immediately laid on the table. He
feared, however, that the evidence Iequired
had not been taken down.
Mr. FOSTER denied that there was any
desire on the part of Mr. Cope's superior
officers to get rid of him from the service;
although he felt it only fair to remark from
his own personal knowledge that that gentleman had displayed a very considerable
amount of animu8 towards them.
Captain ANDERSON was perha.ps in a
better position to state the exact hIstory of
the case than any hon. member in the House,
from the fact of his having been the assistant
to Mr. Wrightl the gold commissioner, at the
period referrea to, and in that position knowing it from beginning to end. 'fhe hon.
mover had said that he was not answerable
for Mr. Cope's statement"!, and therefore he
(Captain A.) would make no allusion to
them. On Sir Charles Hotham having thought
it desirable to reduce the eJltabUl:lhment in
which Mr. Cope held office, that gentleman
had been asked whether he could perform the
dnties of it with a emaller staff of clerks, and
had replied that he could not. Mr. Wright at
once saw that he must, if possible. secure the
services of some other gentleman who would
do so. He (Oaptain Anderson) believed Mr.
Oope to be thoroughly honesthalthongh there
was no check upon himt..but t at he was aitogether incompetent. Hy the report of the
committee referred to by the hon. the Trea·
surer it would be found that some incorrectDet18 did exist in the accounts, and he could
say from per80nal knowledge that one of the
chief caU8e8 of that incorrectness arose from
a habit which Mr. Cope had of entering the
totals of schedules received from the gold·
fields without adding up the items, and then
carrying'over a .. corrected balance" for any
given month, without assigning reasons
for the corrections. He could also state
that from tht' time of Mr. Wrrght'~ appointment to the cOntrol of the department, Mr.
Cope had manifested a determined spirit of
opposition to the wishes of his superior; and
on the amalgamation ofthc two offices lt had
been Intimated to Mr. Cope that a different
system would from that moment be introduced; he had, however, placed himself in
op}108ition to every reform which it was
sought to effect, and ~rsisted in corresponding personally with. the Colonial Secretary,

Instead of doing 80 through the medium of
the head of his department. He could not
therefore, Bgree with the statement of the
hon. the Treasurer that MT. Cope's insubordination consisted merely in his neglecting to
furnish the required security.
Mr. SYM E in reply, said that not one word
in contradiction of the 8tatements made by
Mr. Co oe had been offered; that which had
been said in explanation was wholly beside the
mark. He contended that instead of suspending the officer making the accusation,
the proper course would ha.ve been to suspand ,the accused.
There was no allusion to the incompetence of Mr. Cope in the
replies which were sent to his remonstrance on
the inadequacy of his staff; and the argument
relied upon was, that things were necessarily dore in his (Mr. Cope's) depart·
ment in so slovenly a manner that, although
no dishonesty was distinctly charged, it "88
impossible to say whether or not it had been
practised. Nothing had been given in explanation which would induce him to forego his
intention of moving tor a select committee.
The statements of the hon. member for
Evelyn and Mornington were totally at variance with the contents of the correspond.
ence in his (MI. Syme's) possession, which he
thought would show that Mr. Cope's office
waCJ promis€d some months before the resignation of that gentlemaB-(cries of "no,
no")- to another person who had been sent
down on purpose to fill tt,
The questiun was put and passed.
RAILWAY CONTRACTS.

Mr. SNODGRASS moved for aoopy 01 the
contract enkred into betwee~Messrs. Dalgety.
Cleve and Hammill, and the rail way ~rusteeB,
on account of Her Majesty's Government; a
copy ofcorrtspondenC6 (if any) that may have
taken place between any of the said contractors and the Government, having for its object
the release of any of the contractors from their
liability under the said contract. He felt it
his duty, if hon. members sat in that Hoose
on terms opposed to the Canstttution, to say
that it was very wrong that they should do 80.
lt had been said by the hon. the SnrveyorGeneral that the whole of the correspondence
was on the table. One letter there Wal in
which that hon. gentleman had said that jt
was not probabl~ Mr. Bammill would take his
seat in that Honse; he was not aware whether
anything had subsequently occurred to alter
the position in which Mr. HammUl had. been
placed at that time.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said, that the
only document not on the table of the
House was a copy of the Bond entered into
by the contractors with the Treasurer, which
being in the usual form, he did not consider
it necessary to furnish. The note referred to
by the hon. mover was a private note in wk.ich
he (the Surveyor-General) in reply to a letter
from Mr. Montgomery, had said that the con.
tractors had accepted a contract in connection with the railway scheme. He thoqght
the hon. member had. over stated the contents
of that note.
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Mr. GOOD MAN said, that if the hon. member had petitioned against Mr. Hammill as
sitting illegally in that House, it would have
been a far better as weU as more regular
course. Having neglected that opportunity,
he thought that there was no ground for
agitating the subject now.
Mr. BROOKE, as the individual who origi.nally brought the allegation against Mr.
Hammill, had been under the impression
that by an arrangement between that hon.
member and the Government a transfer of
the contract had been made. which enabled
him to retain his seat. As that appeared to
be the case, he wished to know whether any
hon. member could sit in that House in vio·
lation of the Constitution under which he
was returned?
Mr. CHILDERS thought the House could
not take cognizance of the disqualification of
a member, by a contract entered into before
he offered hims£' If to his constituents. Again,
the specified time during which that hon.
member might be petitioned against had
been allowed to elapse. The course now
clearly was the initiation of proceedings
before the Supreme Court, and not in thlit
House, which had foregone it's power. The
courSo suggested by the hon. mover would be
fraught with most mischievous cor.sequences,
and on those grounds he trusted the House
.
would reject the motions.
Mr. STAWELL remonstrated against the
production of the bond, which might occasion far greater evil than his hon. colleague
was aware of at the time he offered to furnish it. He contended that Mr. Hammill
was, to all intents and purposes, a member
of that House j for any contractor who
was not at the time absolutely holding a
contract, could not be held to be within the
meaning of the clause. The contract had
been assigned, and the profits, whatever they
might be. were enjoyed by another. If a
fresh contract were entered into after becoming a member of the House it would be a
different matter. What could be the object of
the present motion? The time had long since
expIred within which a petition could be
presented, except for bribery. It was not for
him to impute motives to the hon. mover j
but he couid not see the object of the motion.
Mr. HORNE could not understand how a
party
assigning his interest in
a
contract
relieved
himself from
the
consequences
of
his
bond
with
the Government.
He could asSIgn
his interest in a contract, but could not get
rid of the contract itself, and he was as much
as ever, in every sense of the word, a contractor with the Government. The object of the
House in wishing to see the bond was to
ascertain whether he was a contractor, holding
a seat in that House 'l'he 6th clause said,
that" directly or indirectly" no such interest
should be held. Be therefore, although he
thought the motion had not been introduced
in a spirit of public benefit, and therefore
disapproved of it, thought the bond should
be_ produced.
Mr. ASPINALL felt it his duty to say that
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if the object of the present motion was to un-

seat the hon. gentleman, it ought to have been
made immediately upon his taking his seat,
aDd if that was not· so, it was very like
affording an unfair opportunity, by publishing the position of the honourable member
to parties out of doors, of iaking an undue advantage of that position. He thought it exceedingly unj nst that an hon. member should
be allowed for a considerable time to sit in
that tiOUF>e, during which the House had been
quite as well aware of the position in which
he did so as they were at present.
He
thought it quite as just to ask for the
deeds and agreements under which hon.
mem bers held their property qualificatioJ).
as to ask for the bond aritling out
of a contract between a private indi vioual and
the Government. He thought that if he was to
be objected to at a11 it should either have been
when he was attending his meetings, or upon
the occasion of his first taking his seat in the
House; but so long as no one wa~ dissatisfied
it would redound more to the generosity and
magnanimity of the House to refuse to entertain it now. He read the act as intending
that a member of the House should have no
contract with the Government after the time
of taking his seat; but that if he came in
with such a disability the only persons who
had a right to interefere w:th him were either
his constituents or his opposing candidates.
Mr. SNODGRASS, in reply, said that he
had no personal feeling in the matter, but he
would ask the House to do an act of justice
by calling for the production of the bond.
The question was put.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would vote for the production of the paper, and his reason for doing

so-

Mr. ST AWE L L interrupted the hon. member, and stated that although he had no
objection to a statement being made in the
present instance, it was out of order after the
mover had replied. A discussion ensued, and
the Spea.ker decided that it was competent to
the hon. member to address the House.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY (in continnation) would
simply inquire what was the interpretation
to be placed upon the clause of the Act, and
dismiss all consideration of a personal nature
from the discussion. The whole tendency of
tha.t clause of the Act was to keep the Legislature as free as possible from influences such
as would result from the admission of contractors into it.
Mr. FELLOWS said that if the contract
Were entered into, the contractor Was not dis"
qualified, because the clause flnacted that he
should only be so during the time of his "ex··
ecuting, holding, or enjoying the contract,"
and the next clause 8liid that ht' should
not
enter
into
a
contract
after
he had been returned to the HOUf~e. The
obvious meaning of these clauses, taken in
connection, was, that any executing, holding,
and enjoyin~ of the contract which would·
take place betore his return would not disqualify him for taking his seat.
The question having been put, the House
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divid ed, with the following result ;- Ayes, 9 ; ported 'he bill having passed through comNoes, 28.
mittee.
On thQ motion of Mr. ST AWELL the reRETURNS.
port was ordered to be printed and made an
Mr. SLADEN laid on the table of the order of the day tor the following day.
House a retUI n of the savings under the head
Mr. DUlfFY congratulated the hon. gentleof salaries and contingencies; also, copies of man on the successful and expeditious
despatches with reference to postal communi- manner in which he had carried the bill
cation and the colonial loan, which were through committee. (A laugh).
severally ordered to be printed.
ASSEMBLY MEMBERS QUALIFICATION BILL, THIRD
READING.

Mr. DUFFY said, as he did not apprehend
any opposition he would content himself
with moving that the bill be read a third
time.
Mr. GREEVES made some suggestion concerning the accuracy of the bill, which was
not heard in the gallery.
Mr. AS PIN ALL, as chairman of committees,
said that he had certified the bill, and was
sati.sfied that it was perfectly accura.te.
The third reading was then put and carried
and the bill passed.
Mr. DUFFY rose to move the name of the
bill, and congratulated the House that the
first bill which had passed was of so important a character, that it had originated from
that side of the House, and had only occupied
five and a half hours in passing through all
its stages.
Mr. l:rrA WELL said, that as the hon. member had congratulated the House on the
manner in which the bill had been hurried
through the House, he would only say that
the usual precedents had been dispensed with
in this case, and he hoped this would not be
followed.
Mr. DUFFY then moved that the title of
the bill be-" The Abolition of the Qualifications required for Members of the Legislative
Assembly."
'l'he motion was agreed to.
Mr. DUFFY then moved that the bHl be
comDlunicated by message to the Legislative
Council.
The motion was agreed to.
THE CENSUS DILL.

On the motion of Mr. SfAWELL, in the
absenaeof Mr.Haines,theHout!e resolved itself
into a Committee of the whole, for the purpose of considering this bill.
Mr. STAWELL then moved that the day
of taking the cenaus be the 29th March instead of the 1st of that month, on the
ground that the printing could not be accomplished in the time.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. STAWELL said that the pIactice in
England was for the same persons to act as
distributors and collectors of the schedules
and the commjssioners had recommended that
this course should be followed here. He therefore moved that the word" distributors" in
the 3rd, 4th, 6th, and 6th clauses be struck
out.
The amendment was agreed to. Several
other verbal amendments having been made
in the clauses,
The House resumed and the Chairman rc-

CUSTOMS'LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.-FURTHER
CONSIDERATION IN COMMITTEE.

On the motion of Mr. CHILDERS the
House 1 esol ved itself into committee, for the
purpose of considering the clauses of this bill.
Clause second-Every person employed on any duty or service
relating to the customs trade or navigation by the
('rders or with the concurrence of the Boal d (whether
previously or subsequently expi essed) shall be deemed
to be the officer for that duty or service and every Act
required by law to be done by or with any particular
officer nominated for such purpose if done by or with
any person ~ppointed to act for such particular officer
shall be deemed to be done by or with such particular
officcr and every act required by law to !..le done at any
particular place within any port if done at any place
within such POlt appOinted by the Board for such purpose shall be deetued to be done at the particular place
so rt'quired by law and all commissions deputations
and appointments granted to any officer of the customs
and in force at the commencement of this Act shall
continue in force as if the &ame had been granted under the authority of this Act and all bond!! or other securities which shall have been given by or for any such
officers and their respective Bureties for good conduct
or otherwise shall remain in full force.

Mr. HUGHES considered the bill to
be altogether unnecessary, and thoqght
it would be better. disposed of in
a select committee. t The bill was not
simply one of consolidation, for it
proposed to create new powers, and therefore
he should suggest that it be postponed for the
present at .. least, considering the thinness of
the House at that tim.e.
Mr. CHILDERS said he had no objecUon
to postpone the bill till the following day,
but not longer. The bill had been under
consideration for one year, and its provisions
had been 6uggested by members of the mercantile community, and the objection urged
by the hon. member was the first which he
had heard against it. The objections should
have been urged on a second reading.
Mr. DUFFY hoped the bill would be post.
poned until there was a fuller House, and
there were more mercantile men present.
Mr. MOORE said this act haa been anxiously looked for in the mercantile commu·
nity, and would be productive of a great
benefit to trade in general. If it were postponed he hoped it would only be on account
of the thinness of the House. He did not
pledge himself to supDort all the clauses, but
he supported the bill as a whole.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said the attendance was
quite an average one for a Customs Bill,
which always thinned the Hous6l.
Mr. BARAGWANATH suggested that the
more im portant clauses might be postponed,
and the House go on at once with tho least
important ones.
'l'he question was then put that thc second
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clause stand part of the Bill, which was places, and unless the Chief Commissioner
&Breed to.
Olause 8rdIf any officer, clerk, or other person, actina' in any
office or employ in or belonging to the custom.~, shall
accept any fee, perquisite, gratuity, or reward, whether pecuniary or otherwise. directly or indirectly,
from any pers"n (not being Ho person appointed to
Bome office of the customs) on account of anything
done, or omitted to be done, by him in or in any way
relating to his said office or employment, except such
as he shall receive under permission of the Governor
In Council, such officer, clerk, or other person so offending shall, on proof thereof to the satisfaction of
the Board be dismissed from his office.
lIr. CHILDERS moved that at the end of
the clause the words be added, .. subject to an
appeal to the Governor in Council."
The clause as amended was agreed to.
Clause 4. prescribing the declaration to be
taken by every person appointed to an office
of emolument in the Customs, was then put
and -agreed to.
Olause 6thThe Governor in Council may from time to time
appoint the hours of general attendance of the officers
of customs and of other persons in the customs service at their proper offices and places of employment,
and the board may appoint the times during such
hoUrs at which any particular parts of the duties ot
any Buch officers and other persons shall be performed, and at ..hich all or any of the officers' sheds
and warehouses sha.ll be opened and closed.
Mr. RUfLEDGE said the arbitrary manner
in which customs officers left off at a certain
hour, and the grinding impost they exacted
after bours, acted very injuriously in some

pledged himself that this should be altered,
be would oppose the clause.
Mr. CHILDERS said this subject was exclusively provided for in the subjoined
clause.
Clause 6 and 7 wer" put and passed, and
clauses 8 to 17 inclusive were postponed.
Iu clause 18th, the blank stating the amount
of the bond to b4ll given was filled up with the
words .£600.
The clause was then agreed to
Clauses 19 to 26 were agreed to without
opposition; and clauses 27 and 2S were postponed on the motion of Mr. Hughes.
Clauses 29 to 39 were f&greed to without
remark.
Clause 40 with it! prohibitory table, was
postponed.
Clause 41 to 45 were agreed to, the latter
with a few verbal amendments.
On the motion of Mr. CHILDERS, the
House resumed and the Chairman reported
progress, and obtained leave to sit again on
Thursday.
The claimants against Government Relief
Bill, second reading, was postponed.
AUCTIONEERS BILL.

The House went into committee on the
Auctioneers Bill, pro forma.
The Chairman having reported progress.
The second reading of the Gold-Fields Management Bill, was postponed to Tuesday.
The House adjJurned at eleven o'clock.

TWENTY-SIXTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1857.
I than for its deep reverence of Thy Holy name, and
LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.
•
constant regard for Thy gbry.
The President took the cbair at eIght i These blessings we supplica.to in the name of our
minutes after three o'clock.
: Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.
THE PRAYER QUESTION.
! Our Father, which art in HeaveD, hallowed be Thy
name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on
Mr. FA WKNER brought up a report of earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily
tbe committee appointed to draw up a form: breat?; and forgive us our tres~es as we forgive
of prayer, and moved that it be received.
them that trespass against us. Lead us not into
1.'he form was read by the CLERK and temptation, but deliver us from evil: for Thine is the
ordered to be received. It was as follows;- Kingdom, the Power, and thJ Glory, for ever and ever.

PRAYER.

Amen.

[The form is precisely similar to that
brought up by the first committee, and reof the World, we acknowledge Thy greatness and
glory and Thy overruling providence. It becomes us jected.]
to a.pproach Thee with the deepest reverence.
Mr. FA WKNER moved that the form be
Hearken, we beseech Thee, to thesupplica.tions which printed and it's adoption made an order of
we now present before Thee, and graciously answer the day for the 4th February, and that a call
our requests. Upon thi~ House of the Legislature let of the Council be made for that day.
the spirit of Thy wisdom and grace constantly rest;
1'h
t'
dt
that a.cknowledglngthesolemn responidbilityof our po- ,
'-! roo Ion was agree
o.
Bitton, each Member of the same maybe able faithfully' Mr. FAWKNER then gave notice that
todischarge the duties devolving upon him, and in all on Tuesday next be would move, contingent
Ita varied delibentions may be animatEd by Thy Rely on the arioption of the report, that the form
Spirit. Thus guidPd to just and satisfactory con- be read by the President on the commenceclusi.ms, may the influence of its Counsels and J.<>gis- ment of their daily proceedings.
lat.lon be promotive of the peace and ha.pplneFs of
thill people, and of the widely-extending development
PROTECTION TO TRADBRS.
of tbis country's re~ources; and may this land, for
Mr. STEWART gave rotice that, on Tuesthe we:fare of which this House is now convened, be
not more distinguished for its temporal prosperity day next. he would ask the honoura.ble mt:m.
Most Holy and Gracious God, Creator and Sovereign
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ber, Mr. Mitchell, if It was the intentIon of
the Government to brirg in any me&l:lure for
the prorection of merchants and traders, from
pilfering and wholesale robberies by common
carriers.
SALARIES OF OFFICERS OF THE COUNCIL.
Mr. HERVEY gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would move that an address be presented to his Excellency the Governor. praying that he would withdraw, for the present
from the estimates for 1857, the salaries of of
llcecs of that House; and that he would im·
mediately cause to be introduced into the
House of Assembly a bill to amend and en.
lar~e the schedule D of the Act of the Oonstitution, so as to cause it to embrace all the salaries and expenses connected with the Le·
gislative Council
DR. LANG'S PETITION.
Mr. FAWKNER withdrew the mot on Et&ndiug in his name-That the petition presented
by T. M'Combie, Esq., in the name of Dr.
L!l.ng, be expunged from the records of the
Council, together with all notices referring
thereto.-He had intended to go on with this
motion, but on the suggestion of some friends
he had consenttl<i to withdraw it, although
it's withdrawal was somewhat against his
conscience.
Mr. M'COMBIE objected to the withdrawal
of the motion.
The PRESIDENT said the hon. member
had a perfect right to withdraw hid motion.
Mr. M.'COMBIE objected to the ruling of
the Chair, and thought a withd:-awal could
only be effected with the leave of the House.
A person might put a notice of motion on the
paper, which might be a subject of annoyance, and afterwards withdraw it, which he
th.ought would be a bad precedent.
Mr. HODGSON thought Mr. Fawkner was
at perfect liberty to withdraw his motion, and
was glad he had dune so.
The PRESIDENT saH that if Mr.
M'Combie wished to take the sense of the
House he should make a motion to that effect.
It was always the custom in the old Council
to allow the notices of motion to be with·
drawn.
M.r. FAWKNER said he was sorry he had
offered to withdraw the motion.
Mr. M'OOMBIE then movedThat Mr. Fa.wkner be not allowed to withdraw his
motion without the consent of the House.
The PRESIDENT did not think he could
receive the motion. aud if he did it would ba
altogether impracticable.
Mr. M.·COMBIE thereupon withdrew his
motion.
PBTITION FROM CRESWICK.
Mr. PATTERSON, pursuant to notice, rose
to move that the petition presented on 8th
January. from the inhabitants of Creswick,
be printed. Be intended to take constitutional steps to carry out the prayer of the
petition.
The motion was agreed to.
OLASSIFICATION OI'OLERKS,
Mr. PATTERSON rose to move'purauant to
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notice that a Oommittee of five members be
appointed to take the subject of the Olassification of Clerks into consideration, and to
take evidence thereon and report to the House.
The Committee to consist of Messrs. S. Benty,
Thompson, Fawkn~r, Tierne.y, and th.e mover.
His reason for movmg for thls Commlttee wad
that in the estimates he observed fint-class
and second· class clerks rated at the same
amounts. At present it WAS impossilJle to say
how these classifications were regulated, aB the
magistrates' clerks in some cases ranked as
first-class, while Mr. Belcher, the chief clerk
in the Melboume Police office, was rated as a
se('.ond clerk. His desire was to see equal
justice done. which he did DOt think waa the
course at present.
The motion was agreed to.
COUNTY COURTS AOT.
Mr. BENNETT In the absence of Hr.
Cruikshank postponed till Tuesday the 20th
January, the motion standing in the name of
the last named hon. member, .. that the.Bill
to amend the County Courts Act be read a
second time on the day following."
BRIDGE OVEB. THE LODDON.
Mr. ALLAN postponed the question stand.;.
iDg in his name in the a~ence of Mr. Mitchell
-" to ask Mr. Mitchell what steps are, or afe
about to be, taken in reference to the memorial of the inhabitantd of Newstead respect·
ing the erection of a permanent oridge ovel
the Loddon."
ACTS OF COUNCIL.
Mr. TIERNEY in the absence of Mr. Mitchen, postponed the question standiDg in his
name-to ask the honourable member, Mr.
Mitchell if the members of Council could be
be supplied with copies of the acts of ()ouncil, at present in foroo in the colony.
ADDRESS TO MAJOR-GENERAL MACARTHUB..
The PRESIDENT informed the Council that
the Major.General had appointed Tuesday
next, at two o'clock, for
the reception of the Address which had been
agreed on by the council. He took that opportunity of asking honourable members to
Join him on that occasion.
The House then adjourned :at half past
three o'clock to 'fuesday next, at three p.lIl.
..
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker tQok the Ohair at 10 minutes
t 4 0' lock
c
•
WANT 01' LABOUB. IN THB COUNTY o:r
VILLIBRS.
Mr. HORNE gave notice that he should, on
the following day, urge on thtl Government
the necessity of forwarding some immigrants
to Villiers where some additional labour was
absolutely' requisite to save the crops from
destruction.
ATTENDANCE ON SELECT COMMITTEES.
Mr. SNODGRASS wished to draw the atteotion of the House to the very great Inconpas
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venience which many hon. members were
put to in consequence of the non-attendance
of members of select committees. On no less
than four committees that day the attendance
was insufficient to form a quorum. Under
these circumstances he would, with the permissiou of the House, give notice that he
would that day moveThat the resolution arrived at by the Assembly on
the motion of Mr. Haines be rescinded, and that three be
a quorum on all committees consisting of not more than
nine members, and five on committees consisting of
mQre than nine, until the Standing Orders be
adopted.
ROAD TO THE AVOCA.

Mr. ASPIN ALL, with the permission of the
House, would, without giving notice, ask the
Surveyor· GeneralOn whose a.uthority Mr. Bradshaw, a squatter of
the Glenmora Station, (M'N eil's, on I he Bet Bet Creek,),
between Amherst and the AYoca, has feliced in the
old ma.in-road from Adelaide to the Victoria gold-field,
the same being also the road from Melbourne through
Amberst and the Avoea, Glen Patrick and the Pyrenees gold district.

PermiE;sion having been accorded, the hon.
member put his ("luestion.
Captain CLAkKE sa.id that the road to
which the hon. member alluded was the Oliginal tract used by the licensed occupant of
the land at this spot. The preemptive right
exercised by Mr. Bradshaw, had, a few years
Bince, changed the line of road from what it
was formerly, and the OCcupdont had therefore
enclosed the old track. Mr. Bradshaw, however, had been infolmed that it waR the resolution of the Government to keep open the
old Toad until the new road was completed,
which would shortly be done.
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the rule recently laid down to found the bill
on resolutions introduced in committee.
Under these circumstances he:wished to have
the resolutions which he had withdrawn, replaced on the paper for 'l'uesday next. He
wished to correct an impression that he had
withdrawn these resolutions to make wa.y for
those of Mr. Owens. Such was not the case, for
he had intended to oppose those resolutions,
The SPEAKER said that the rule followed
in the House of Commons was that any bill
appropriating any portion of public money or
levying any tax, should be founded on a resolution introduced in committee of the
whole; but, in the case of acts affecting local
rates, this necessity was obviated by leavmg
a blank in the money clause. 'fhere was
no
necessity for the hon. member
to found his bill on resolutions in committee
of the whole if he adopted this course.
Mr. HUMFFRAY. to avoid any difficulty,
would give notice of the resolutions he had
withdrawn for the Tnesday following, with
the addition of a resolutionThat a Bill embodying these resolu.tions be introduced.

Mr. ST AWELL said that this last resolution would be unnecessary, and would to
lIome extent pledge the House to the hon·
member's Bill.
Mr. OWENS inquired whether it was consistent with the practice of the House to
allow before it two bills on the same subject
at the same time.
The SPEAKER said (as we understood)
that it was not out of order.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that be wished to
confine his notice to the 1st and 6th of the
resolutions he had withdrawn, viz., "'fhat it
E14IG RATION COMMISSIONERS.
Mr. CHILDERS laid on the table of the is expedient to amend the laws relating to
House a copy of a despatch from the Emigra-· the gold· fields," and "That provision be
made for the payment of the members of such
tion CommissioneIs.
Local Courts out of the fees paid into such
MAIDEN'S PUNT.
Local Courts by the litigants thereof."
Mr. BARAGWANATII would on the folLOCAL COURTS RETURNS.
lowing nay ask whether the GDvernment had
received any information in reference to the
Mr. OW~NS gave notice that on
sinking of the Maiden's Punt on the Murray Friday he should move forriver.
A return of the number of local courts on the GoldCOAL COMMITTEE.

Mr, HUGHES, with the permission of the
House, would move for leave to extend the
number of members on the Coal Committee,
the addition to consist of Messrs. Lalor.
Grooves. Brooke, Humffray, and Ander80n.
Agreed to.
THE GOLD-FIELDS.

fields, the localities where such courts were situate,
and the places where they held their sittings.
The number of cases heard and determined by such
courts from their commencement to the 3lt1t of December, 1856.
The nature of the property and the amount of
money involved in ~ueh cased.
Thc amount of fees paid into and on account of the
explilllses of each court, the previous profession ot the
chairman of each" court, and whether he possessed
a.ny other official appointment.
The a.mount of salary paid to each clerk of such
courts.
The amount of fees received by each court
during the last six months to the 31st of December, 1856, the remuneration paid to the
membet'S of these courts, the number of sittings of
each member and the amount he received.

Mr. HUMFFRAY said that he had yesterday asked leave to withdraw certain resolutions in reference to the gold-fielus, whioh
stood in bis name. He had been induced
to put those resolutions on the paper
because he was informed that in the
present form of his gold· field bill, it would
be necessary for him to found it on resoluINTERCOLONIAL TELEGRAPHS.
tions introduced in Committee. He was afterwards told that as the money clause in the
Mr, CHILDERS gave notice of his intenbill was left blank, it would be unnecesary tion to move, in Committee of the whole, a
to do this. And he was now again informed a series of resolutions in reference to interthat it would be necessary in obedience to colonial telegraphic communication.
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INFLUX OF THE CHINESE.

I until early in September next. The totallia-

Mr. PALMER gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Chief Secretary whether, if the Assembly passed the
Immigrants' Law Amendment Bill, it was
the intention of th8 Government to introduce any measure to discourage the great
influx of the Chinese into this colony.
(Hear)
•
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LAND GRANTS TO OFFICERS.

Mr. GREEVES, in pursuance of notice,
asked whether the Govelllment intend to
take steps to place the officers of the Honorable the £i:ast India Company on the same
footing with respect to remission orders in
the purchase of land as officers of her Maestv's Government. He had put this notice
on the paper in consequence of a suggestion
on the 8U bject in a despatch from the
Secretary of State.
Captain CLARKE said that it was not the
Intention of the Goverument to make any
change of the nature referred to by the hon.
member. In any future arrangements it was
not intended to make any exception in favour
of any class of subjects in the colony.
Mr. GREEVES enquired whether the two
armies would be put on the same footing
during the existence of the present exception.
Captain CLARKE said that the Government had no intention to make any regula·
tion of that nature.
U--LBOURNE AND MOUNT .ALEXANDER RAILWAY.

Mr. RUGUES in pOlsuance of notice asked
Tile honorable the Commissioner of Public Works
wha.t amount has become due upon the several contracts entered into for railway plant for the Williamstown or Melbourne and Mount Alexander Railway 1
What a.mount has been remitted for or towanis the
pa.yment of same, and the date of such remittances 1
Also, a.t what dates the ba.lance of the liability already
incurred will become payable 1

Capt. P ASLEY said that it was impossible
to give exactly the amount at that moment
du e. He could only say what the whole
amount of the liabilities would be in a few
months-and the first and last periods of the
different sums for contracts falling due. There
were three contracts entered into with
separate contractors in reference to this
line.
Unrler the first contract the
estimated liabilities would be £73,458. This
contract was for rails, chairs, water-pipes,
turn· tables and two bridges, one over the
Saltwater River, and the other over the Stoney
Creek. That amount would, if the contractor
C'.ompleted his work, become due on or before
the 31st of March, 1857. The amount remitted
on th ...t contract was, on the 24th of June,
185ti, £10,000, and on the 8th of Augu~t, 1856,
£50.000. The second contract was for rolling
stock, and the total amount was £4 t,621. This
would probably become due between the 1st of
April aed the 1st of July, 1867. No remit·
tance had been made on that contract as ~et.
'.rhe third contract was for nea.rly the same
purp~e8 as the first,excepting that it included
no bridges. 'rhe probable amount of that contract was .£22'2,906. None of tAat became
due before the 1st of April, but in all
probability the last of it would not be due

bilities were thus sho,!n as £338,980, of which
~60,OO() had been remitted up t~ the prese~t
tIme. Hon. members. could easIly ascertaIn
the bala.nce left unpaid. Amp.l~ ~unds would
be provided to meet these l1ablhtl€s.
Mr. O'SHA~A~SY enquired whet~er the
money waR paid In the colony, or remitted to
England through the banks.
Captain PASLEY said it was remitted to
England. In answer to Mr. Hughes (whose
question we did not hear), the hon. member
said, that the elates he had given were the
probable dates of the shipment of the materials in England, and not the probable dates
of their arrival in this colony.
QUORUM OF SELECT COMMITTEES.

The SPEAKER would now call the attention of the Assembly to the motion of which
Mr. Snodgrass had given notice.
Mr. GREEVES said that the number, three
would be inconvenient, as the Chairman hWl
no vote in a select committee in cases of equality of numbers. He would suggest that tour
members instead of three be a quorum.
Mr. SNOOGRASS would rather let his
m )tion stand as it was.
Captain PASLEY had never heard any
complaints of the small number of a quorum,
and he believed that unless the present high
num ber of members required to form a QUO.
rum were reduced in the case of select com·
mittees it would be very difficult to get the
business done.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the Assembly
should not lose sight of the fact that in
granting these Felect committees without
strong grounds the House really impeded the
business. Many matters referred to select
committees could have been settled in that
Assembly without any such reference.
After some further conversation the question was put and the motion agreed to.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

The SPEAKER, before calling on the
orders of the day, would suggest to the Assembly that, as there were on the paper
several notices not likely to be opposed, they
should be proceeded with at once. This
would facilitate the business of the evening.
This course was unanimously acceded to.
THE £50,000 GRANT.
Mr. SARGOOD, in pursuance of notice,
would, without making any observations,
moveFor a return for the year 1856 of the appropriation
of the sum of £50,000 for the promotion of religion,
showing
(1.) 'I'he name, residence, aud denomination of
each recipient, with the amount granted to
each respectively.
(2.) The amount granted in each case for churches
and parsonages, distinguishing the localit.y and
denomination.

Mr. SLADEN eaid that the requirEd returns should be laid on the table of the
House as soon BS he could obtain the requisite information.
The motion was then agreed to.
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Captain CLABKE would then briefly state
TREATHENT OF OONVICTS.
Mr. SYME moved in pursuance of notice- the case as it occurred. Mr. Brache had left
his station at Bendigo and come to Melbourne
For a return of the oft'~nce charged, the date,
length, and nature of the fioenience imposed after trial without the leave of bis supeIior, in the first
instauce.
Certain charges were preferred
at the Supreme C.lurt on prisoner William Boswell,
No. 2,522, now In heavy irons on board the punish- against him while in town, and on being
ment hulk PreBident, with a statement of the aildi· pressed to answer them he had for six weeks
tlon.J sentences, and their dates. with the grounds evaded doing so, on the plea that he could
thereof, Inflicted on him by the Visiting Justice, Dr. not get his papers frORl Bendigo. He at last
Youl, at the Collingwood and Pentridge StockAdes.
exhausted the patience of the Government,
The ATTORNEY· GENERAL would offer and Mr.Brachewas removed from hid situation.
Mr. O'SHAN ~SSY inquired whetller the
no objection to the motion. The question was put and the motion Government had accepted the resignation of
Mr. Br~he?
passed.
Captain CLARKE said that when Mr.
Mr. SYME then movedFor a return of the date on which a prisoner named Brache came to town he tendered his resignaJohn Whitley, on ticket· of· leave, was arrested and tion, which, however, he afterwards withdrew.
sent back to Pentridge; the name of the partyarres· After the charges were brought against him,
tlng him, and the authority by which he was re· and while they were bein!! in vestigated, he was
turned into prison in the Pentridge Stockade without allowed to remain in town; he was.. however,
having been brought up (although taken in Melbourne)
before any Magistrate, or before the Superintend~nt completely aware that his removal from office
of Police, as required by law; also, the date on wh~ch was decided on. Mr. Brache, in fact, being a
he was received at Pentridge. and the date on WhICh foreigner, had had greater allowance and
he was brought up fOI trial, charged with bein~ out consideration extended to him than would
of his district, before the Visiting Justice, Dr. Youl, have been extended to any other officer.
and the sentence inflicted on him by Dr. Youl; also
Mr. HUMFFRAY was informed by Mr.
the number of visits, and their dates, of the Visi·
ting Justice, Dr. Youl, at the Pentridge Stocka.le, Brache that he had been sent to Bendigo
without
a shilling In his pocket. and that he
between John Whitley's arriva.l and his trial before
had been obliged, by financial difficulties, to
Dr. Youl Gn the above charge.
come to Mdbourne. He had further iuformed
The
ATTORNEY - GENERAL
said him (Mr. Humffray) that he had tendered his
that the returns should be furnished, 1esignation in consequence of the dls·
but it would be better perhaps if the hon. couraging treatment he received from
mfmber would confine himself to moving the the Commission. He also stated that if an
returns without using words implying a legal inquiry were instituted he would show that
inference it was unfair to ask the House be had been most discourteously treated~ He
then to adopt.
had tendered his resignation in writing. and
Mr. SYME did not exactly follow the la.n- had received only a verbal reply.
guage of the motion. (" Who then should 1"
Mr. OWENS did not intend taking any part
and a la11gh.) He might state that he moved in this matter, but he might venture to put
this at the request of others outside that it to the Government whether Mr. Bracbe
House, and who, in his opinion, were entitled was altogether blameable and the Governto seek for information throu~h the mediurnof ment blameless. Mr Brache was sent to
the mem bers of that. House. He had, in poin tot Bendigo without a shilling in his pocket, and
fact, brought forward this motion at the re- when there was reduced to very unpleasant
9.U68t of the Citizens' Committee, and he be- straits. He was also left without an office at
lIeved that he had not read the motion until Bendigo, or any instructions what to do, and
he made it. (A laugh.)
at last he became so exasperated that he deAfter a few words from Mr. 3tawell,
termined to come down to obtain his salary
The motion was agreed to.
at any ra.te.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that this was a
THE CASE OF HR. BB.A.CHE.
case which would be met by the AttorneyMr. SYME movedGeneral's" Claimants Against Government
Tha.t the petition of Ja.cob Bra.che, presented by Relief Bill."
him. 18th January lniltant, be printed.
Mr. SYME said that Mr. Brache was at any
This was a maUer which could only be settled rate entitled to his salary to the day of his
by the intervention of that House. The ap- dismissal.
Captain CLAR KE said that he certainly felt
pointment of Mr. BracM to the secre·
taryship of the Mining Commission seemed that Mr. Brache had, by a course of subteduge,
to have been attended with peculiar refused to anS'Ner the charges against him.
circumstances, and he was not 8urprised at He had received his salary. anll all that the
Mr. Bracbe'll resignation. It seemed, however, Government refused t'l do was to discharge a
that there were flix weeks' arrears of sa.lary tavern bill he had contracte t at the golddue to him. for which he had applied, and fields. It. was notnece88ary that he. as
which had been refWK d to him by the Govern- Secretary.to the Mining Commi88iOD, should
give suppers and brandy and water.
ment.
Captain CLARKE asked the hOD. member
Mr. ~y ME said, from the investigation he
whether he intended to found any motion himself made, he told Mr. BrachlS that he was
on this petition after it was printed.
to blame. (Laughter.) He. however. was of
Mr. SYME would do so if ~he Government opinion that tbe cash part of the question waa
against the Government.
persisted in not paying this money.
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The question was then put and the motion I He would suggest that the debate should pro·
negatlved.
ceed on the understanding that no resolution
lU.ILWA.YS.
should be arrived at until the bono the head
of the Government was in his place. Th"
Mr. HUGHES, in pursuance of notice, would
enable the House to ~et tbe general
movedviews of bono members on thIS subject with.
For copies of any reports, letters, or communica- out needless delay ~
tions received by the Government from Captain
M DUFFY t ted th t
b' ti
Galton, Mr. BruneI, the Board of Trade, the Colonial
r.
rus
a no 0)00 on
Agent, or any other person acting in England on be- would be made from any side of tbe House
half of thf Government, with reference to the plans, to this adjournment. It would be impossible
specifications, or other descriptions of or orders for to conduct tbe public business of that House
the railway pla.nt contracted for on a.ccount of the unle88 courtesy and consideration were exMelbourne and Mount Alexander Railway.
tended from one side to the other (Hear.)
It WBB generally believed that some such As tbe bono member for Melbourne was also
reports had arrived by tbe last mail, and if detained by a domestic affliction, it would be
such had come to hand, the House should be an additioual reason for the postponement of
put in p088eBsion of tbem. They would be of the discussiou.
value in considering thee1!timatef, aud would
Mr. FOSTER thought that if hone memhave a very important bearing on them in hers who bad amendments to propose would
at once make the House acquainted with
reference to the railway question.
Captain CLARKE said that there would be their nature, much would have been done to
no objection to the production of this facilitate the discussion of this topic when
correspondence. He had that day received the House again resumed it.
from his Excellency'S office a cony of a
Mr. SNODGRA.SS concurred in this view.
despatch, dated the 11th November, 1806, from After a few words from Mr. Grooves (not
the Secretary of State, enclosing various docu- audible,)
ments in reference to this topic. This corThe question was put, and the discussion
respondence was in course Gf preparatioll, postponed to Wednesday next, then to take
and would be ready on the day following.
precedence.
The motion was then put and agreed to.
IMMIGRANTS' LAW A.MENDMENT BILL.
HA1(AGEKENT OF OROWNLANDS;

Captain CLARKE said Oll this order being
called on that he was not aware of the
accident which had happened to the head of
the Government (Mr. Haines) until recently.
He had that day Vl8ited him, and had found
him. still suffering from the effects of his
injury, and unable to leave his bed. He
hoped tbat the House, considering the
interest Mr. Haines had always shown in this
topic, would consent to a postponement of
this discuBlion. It was the wish of Mr.
Haines that the convenience of the HdUse
only should be cOlUlulted, and he (Captain
Clarke) was quite ready to proceed. He felt,
however, that this discussion-the most lmporiantone of the sellsion-should not be proceeded with in the absence of the head of the
Government. He would suggest that the discussion be postponed to that day week.
Hr O'SHAN ASSY Baid that be had received
a letter from the hon. member for Melbourne
who had moved an amendment on these
resolutions, stating that he was prevented by
a domestic amiction from attending that even·
ing. With r~ference to the absence of the
heAd of the Government, there would be,
under the circumstances, every disposition on
the part of every member of that House to
defer to hia wish 80 far as was consistent with
public duty. This question, however, was
one OR which a great many others hnng, and
88 there were there sixty gentlemen, only
some two or three of whom had expressed an
opinion OD it, and looking also to the im·
portance of a speedy settlement of tbe land
Question, he must say that he looked forward
to the adjournment of this question for a
week, and ~o the f)rolonged discussion which
muet follow then, as likely to prevent any
actiOn..beiDg taken on this matter thisse8flion.

Mr. CHILDERS rose to move the second
reading of this bill, expressing a hope that
the House would simply discuss the necessUy
for the repeal of the present act, without reference to the desirability or Don~desirability
of a restrictive measure to be substituted for it.
Mr. GREEVES opposed the motien, contending that the present law had been instrllmental in bringlDg to this colony a better
class of Chinese than those who would have
arrived if the I'lW had not been in existenct".
No doubt the bill had been UStful. though
it had not effected fally the PUfoose for
which it was framed. He contended that
they ought still to take every means for praventing the arrival of Chinese in this colony.
They did not come as th" Germans came,
who were a much more eligible class of immigrants, to settle in the colony. Political
liberties and privileges could not be extended
to them, for they were Dot prepared for the
exercise of them; and they came not to buy
land and settle in this colony, but to take as
much wealth from it as possible. Were they,
then, to encourage the Chinese to come here,
when there was already a frightful dis·
proportion between the sexes? Would not
the cellS8,tionof the present restrictive mea.f3ures lea.d to the inJ1ux of so many as to
threaten socialdhlturbances,ifnotconvulsions,
which would terminate in a much more·
serious manner than hone members might
suspect? They came in large numbers and
took up a portion of the weaJth which would
otherwise fa.ll into the bands ofEuropeans : but,
supposing that they came to colonise, were
they the class of persons with whom Europeans would like to amalgamate? The hone
ientleman then quoted from the Tre~ty made
after the Chinese war, to show the restrictions
~L
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placed upon Europeans in China- urging
that the Chinese ought to be met by equal
restrictions here; in fact the Legislature ought,
in compliance with the almost universal wish
of the country, to take every possible means
to keep out the Chinese. How was that to be
done? The preseut law had proved almost
he would not say enthely, ineffectual. Then,
might not iuch aB amount be levied as would
prevent the entrance of Chinese of an objec·
tionable class, and at the same time not act
80 as to prevent the better classes coming to
the colony? He would support the second
reading of the bill if there was still to be some
tax upon the Chinese, at a lower rate than
that at present levied. The bill might have
been thrown out on a former evening if it had
nofbeen for the courtesy of an hon. member;
and it would be well if the Governmen t would
act in the same spirit., and agree to such modifications as would meet the views of the House.
Ifnot,he believed an hon.member was prepared
to propose the postponement of the second
reading to that day six months, and in that
case the amendment would meet with his
supnort.
Mr. LANGLANDS said when the bill was
before the House th~ other evening he had
put the question, whether the amendment
proposing the reduction of the tax to a capitation fee of £5 could be propoeed in committee? He was tolri that such a course
mjght be pursued, and he would now say if it
were not he should be prepared to oppose the
second reading. He regarded the measure
as an exceedingly important one, for
hon. members
must remember that
this colony,- if left open to the Chinese,
might be invaded by a population of a peculiar character, as large as that of the whole
of EUIope. He could not regard the Chinese
in a social point of view otherwise than as
peaceably disposed yet uS31ess members of the
community. He fully agreed in the objections of his hon. friend who had preceded
him against
the
Chinese as colonists, and could imagine how advantageous
would be an increase of the population of the
colony equal to the number of the Chinese, if
that population were engaged in agricultural
or other useful pursuits. But sach was not
the case; and he regretted that the present
plan had proved inoperative, as regarded the
object aimed at, and had caused an immigration to flow by way of South Australia
and New South Wales. He would repeat that
unless the alteration required was made, he
Bh :mld oppose the further progress of the
measure.
Mr. CHJLDERS said, in reply to the hon.
member, it would he competent for him, or
any other hon. gen tleman, to propose the
alteration referred to.
Mr. EMBLING deprecated the opposition
of hon. members to the Bill-urging that
Bome of the remarks which had been made
exhibited a narrowness of views aBd feelings
opposed to the English character, and
which evidently tenddd to the oppression of
the weak because they were weak. (Loud
cries of "No, no .") He was firmly per-
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suaded
it
would
do
good
to
the
colony
if
the
restrictions
on Chinese immigration were altogether
removed. It h'ld been urged that in that
case the colony would be 8wamped by Chinese, but that was a conclusion with which
he could not agree. He contended that it
was their duty to show leniency to a race
weaker than themselves, especially in this
colony; for though they had been told that
this was EnglisQ territory, it was wrong. It
was not, (cries of' Oh, oh,") and therefore the
Chinese had as much right to occupy it as
we Europeans had. The English had wrested
it out of the hands of the blacks, and he contended that it was not our land. The conduct
of Englishmen usually was to foster and protect
the weak, rather than show such determined
opposition to them as had been evinced in
connection with this question. The Chinese
deserved the sympathy of the House, and he
felt assured that if sufficient encouragement
were afforded, they would briug, or send for,
their wives and settle down in the colony.
Hitherto the complaint among them had
been that they could not marry among the
English. and that they could only get Irish
females to have them (laughter), and he confessed he was glad they had found some to
tAke pity upon them, at any rate. He should
support the motion of the hon. the Commissioner of Trade and Customs.
Captain AN DERSON said he should BUPport the second reading.
Mr. GRANT proposed that the hill should
be read a second time that day ~ix months.
The present Act Lad carried into effect theob·
ject for which it was intended-(No, no}-the
exclusion, as far as possible, of Chinese immigrants, and not the raising of revenue from
that miserable race of men. If it had been intended as a revenue measure, the tax might
easily have been coll~cted-whichever way
they entered this colony. They were, however, of no earthly use in the country, but
came, like a swarm of locusts, to occupy some
of the richest portions. The influx might be
of advantage in a slight degree to the sh,)pkeeping and shipping in terests, but to none
else. He would ask hon members who
supported the bill whether they were
aware of the extent of the nuisance
they caused. especially on the diggings? He
would ask whether hon. members had been
near a Chinese camp on the di/lgings, and
from the example there to be seen formed an
opinion how they would like to adopt the
Chinese as fdlow-colonists. He believed God
had given to the English tb.is land. in trust
for an intelligent population from Europe;
and
it was
a sacred trust which
they were not at liberty to break by
opening the doors of the colony to
hordes of barbarians. Were hon. members desirous of having a mongrel race ia the country?
for it was well known that the Chinese did
not bring their wives here. If they were permitted to Bettle here, what breed would this
colony possess in future years? (,Laughter.)
He would ask hon. members whether they
would like their female relatives to marry
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among the Chinese? (Renewed langhter.) He
did not consider the House was there to deal
with the question in any other light than ILS
affecting the interests of their fellowcouutrymen. Th~y had to look to them
8elv~s and no other conntry-nor waR it necessary for the House to asFUme the missionary
spirit and allow the Chinese to come into this
country simply to secure the opportunity of Christianizing them.
He apprehtmded the right course for the House to
pursue would be to extend the provisious of
the present bill, rather than remov~ the restrictions from the measure. He moved
that the second reading be postponed
till that day six months.
Mr.O'BRIEN seconded the motion, stating
it as his opinion that if the present measure had not been adopted there would have
be~Q five times the number of Chinese in the
colony there were at the present time. He contenued that the Chinese would not colonise,
and while here would only occupy the room
of a better clas3 of immigrants. In conclusion he urged op position to the proposed
alteration of the present law, if it were only
for the sake of keeping the country pure and
fitted for the residence of Europeans.
Mr. FOSTER did not think the Government bad put their proposal fairly before the
House. They had stated that the present bill
had prov:d totally inoperative; but he would
suggest that the legislation on the subject.
baving been hasty might yet be amended. If
the Government stated that they intended to
bring in another bill which should effectually
meet the circumstances of the case, he should
then vote for the repeal of the present law.
He did not wish to see the country inundated
with Chinese, and therefore, until he
saw that
th.e Government intended
to bring
forward something which
would promise to meet and lessen the influx
of the Chinese into this colony he should vote
against the repeal of the present act. He
thought the proper course for legislative
action to take would be the framing of a
measure to exclude the Chinese from the
colony; but he did not think it possible to accomplish that under present
circumstances, for so surely as water would
find its level, as cerlainly would the
crowded
and
starving
population
of China find its way to a country containing
80 much wealth, easily obtainable. It being,
. then, impol!sible to exclude ChineRe immigrantil, it was the duty of the Legitilature to
take means for keeping the clas~ of immigrants as select as pOtlsible, by placing upon
them the maximum tax that could be
obtained -not because they were of a weak
race, but because of the expense they caused
the colony to bear. Let the House imagine
the increased cost in the item of police
which would accrue if the Chinese popUlation
continued to receive immense additions.
He believed the question might he met by alterations of the present semi.prohibitor.v law;
and if the Hon. the Commissioner of Customs
would bring in an amended bill, framed in accordance with the Buggest,ions which had
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been made, then the measure would receive
the support of the House. The only really
restrictive part of the present measure was
the limitation of the number of passengers in
proportion to the tonnage of the conveying
vessels. Some of the Chinese had told him
that the people would have come in
great numbers, and would willingly have
paid the £10 head- money. if they could have
obtained passages to the colony. It would be
desirable to keep that restrictive clause, and
it would be easy to ascertain the maximum
tax which those arriving in the colony could
bear -and that tax would then prevent the
influx of large numbers, and make the mosS
of thoRe who arrived. He disagreed with the
remarks of tt-le hon. member for East BOllrke,that the present law had operated 80
as to induce a better class of Chinese to come
to this colony. It was notorious the Chinese
who came into the colony were those who
were not of the higher class, for they were too
poor to pay even the £10. But if a maximum
tax were agreed on, then there might be some
chance of securing some of the better class,
and prevent the arrival of those whose presence here was less desirable. He quite
agreed that this couutry was for Englishmen,
and he believed that every Chinese who
arrived here made the colony to the
extent of that addition less desirable as
a land for English emigrants. Was not
the present state of the immigration question
traceable to that fact? (Oh. oh.) He should
be glar.i. if he had reason to do so, to attribute
the difficulty of getting a suitable class of
immigrants for this colony to a better state
of thillgs at home; but he repeated his belief
t.hat that difficulty arose from the fact that
the Chinese inundation had made the colony
a less favourable field for the enterprise of
British colonists. He did not join in what
he considered as the popular clamour against
the Chinese, but he mado his objections
merely on political grounds. He did not believe in the objections generally urged against
the Chinese, and he might say that he h~
been among them, even on the diggings; and
in reply to the remark of the hon. mover of
the amendment, he would say that he
had found them as clean in their camps
and habits, perhaps cleaner, than many
other classes nf persons there.
He
did fear the arrival of the day when
the presence of a large number of Chinese in
this colony would make it an easy task to
involve in disturbances and riots of an
alarming character the whole community.
It had been urged against the Chinese that
they came here, obtained all the gold they
could, and then went aw,y; but to show how
far that might he considered a crime on their
part, he would put it to the House whether
their conduct in that respect was different
from that of other persons at the diggings.
He \\ished the case to be divested of claptrap, and for the House to say they
ought to keep out the Chinese as much
as possible, receive as few as possible
into the colony, and have on those
few a maximum tax. Until there was soma
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certainty of such a course being adopted in a
motion introduced on the partot the Govern·
ment, he should oppose the repeal of the bill.
. :Mr. HAMMILL'sopported thtsecondreading
or the bill, not rega.rding the que8tion before
the House as one aiming at the keeping
ou.t the Chinf!Be, but as rdating ouly to the
repeal of an act which bad PIoved ridiculously
inoperati ve.
Mr. SMITH li!aid he should support the
amendment, urging that it was necessary for
the conservation of the colony to exclude the
Chinese, and appealing to his expt:rience
in a magisterial capacit.y to prove the
Immoral character of the Chinese.
He
was satisfied that evil eff~ts of an exkn'
sive character would result from the repeal
of the prest'Jnt law; and that in effect that
course would be an invitation to all the in·
habitants of the celestial empire to come and
make this their home. He spoke decidedly
against any change of the law in that direction
as one haTing an interest in this colony; and
dt'.sirous that his family should continuo to
reside in the country which be had adopted.
The Government would never inflict a deeper
stain on their ministerial character, than by
removing all restrictions .upon the Chinese
immigration-and by that means destroying
the character and prcspects of the colony.
Mr. SARGOOD said the course the Government had pursued on this question had compelled him to assume the position of an opponent-especially not having brought to the
House any substituted measure of a restrictive chatacter-for the one now in existence.
Mr. PYKE called attention to the great
improvement manifested in t·he class of
Ohinese immigrants since the operation of the
present law, and referred to the point as one
having come under his observations 8.S a
member for the gold fields. The House had
been told the bill was totally inoperative; but
how could hon. members say so in the face of
the fact, that sirlce the bill had been passed,
the numbers arriving had been very greatly
diminished. He did not see why thiscololJy
should not carry out a spirit of reciprocity, and
prevent the Ohinese penetrating farther into
the colony than the city of Melbourne it~lf.
in imitation of the Chinese policy in
rderence to Europeans. He apprehended
if that were the done, there would not be
founa so many persoDs in the city advocating
a continuance of Chinese immi,ration.
(Laughkr.) After briefly referring to the remarks made in so pport of the measure by Mr.
Embling, the hon. gentleman said that it now
remained for the Government to state whether they intenrled to completely remove all
restrictions to Chinese immigration, or to
oomply with the 8uggestioLs whioh had been
made and his vote would be regulated by the
course they pursued. If no alteration were
made in the proposed amended bill he should
'Vote against the s('cond rea.ding.
Mr. RUTLEDGE felt pleasure in voting
&8ainst the second reading of the bill. He
was astonished tha.t the Government· had
been induced to li~ten to representations
which had. led them to propose to take away
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the only existing safeguard against the inundation of the colony by the Chinese. The
Act had, it was true, been to some extent
inoperative, but that was a very poor reason
to give for the removal of the only restriction
that now existed, But the bill could not
have been altogether inoperative, 8.S it certainly had prevented diIect arrivals to the
shores ot this colony.
Mr. CHILDEoRS said that after the expression of opinions on all sides of the House, he
should assent to what appeared to be the
general desire of hon. members j that was, he
would ask the House to p.'1SS the second reading of the Bill on the understanding that the
only restriction to ba repealed should be the
one relating to tonnage.
Mr. GRANT, 8.8 mover of the amendmeIit,
would say that that course would not meet
his views.
Mr. DUF~'Y hoped the Hon. the Commissioner of Customs would consent
to
withdraw
the
Bill
or
make
such modifications in it as had b"en demanded
of him on all sides of the House. He predicted
such a course would be followed by-and.-bye,
and it might as well be adopted then. He
could not avoid remarking that it would very
much assist in the spt:edy performance of the
public busine~ s if the Government adopted
the course of making up their minds before
they came to the House, The hon. mem ber
in charge of any measure ought not to yield to
the remonstrances from that. or any other side
of the House-but, having considered the subject well, and arri ved at his opinions, he ought
to be ready to put his views to the test of a
division. 'Ihe grounds which had betn urged
by the prrmoters of this motion for the
second reading of the Bill seemed to him to
be totally inadequate to their proposition.
'l'hus it had beeu alleged that the present
law had been proved to be inoperative-and
what course was propmed to be taken to
remedy the evil, and make the law applicable to the circumstances of the case-simply
to withdraw the whde of those which were in
fact the only really operative portions of the
Act. What he would propose under such
circumstances, was to alter the law, so as to
attain the end aimed at. 'fhey could not
admit just as many of the Chinese into the
colony as they pleased, and no more; nor could
they levy any tax they chose to name, upon
those who .were admitted. 'l'he feeling which
had inducoo the introduction of the proposed bill. was one on the part of the mercantile classes, who were actuated by a desire to secure the largest possible markets
for their merchandiRe. He was jealous of
the mercantile spirit in matters of thi8
nature. He wonld Bay if they were to admit Chinese into the (."Ountry, let every
Chinese carry a EuropealJ on his back;
that was he should be made to pay a tax
equivalent to the cost of the introduction
of an European immigrant into this colony.
(Hear, hear.) Unless this Governm~nt Bill
instead of opening was ma::le to guard the
gates of the colony, he should certainly
support the amendment before the House.
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Mr. CHILDERS rose to explain tha.t he
intended to take exactly that course, and
only repeal the tonnage restriction.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it was extraordinary tha.t the hon. gentleman did not
perceive that that would not meet the views
of the House. If the Government did not
fully carry out the real views of the House as
already expressed, he couceived it would be
their duty to oppose the second reading.
The policy of the Government in referenc.6
to this question hlld been of a doubtful
character, and the hon. mover of the bill
had avoided any explicit statement whether
or not the Government intended to exclude the Chinese from the country. It
appeared to him possible that there were
some slight indications of a change in the
views of Government upon this question
which had not been avowed. The existing
Act had been prepared in accordance with
the suggestion of the hon. member for Geelong, who thought he had arrived at a plan
for completely checking the then enolmous influx of Chinese immigrants.
That plan ha.d been tried, and an
alleged ineffectiveness had led to the
introduction of the bill before the house. It
struck him-and he had particularly watched
the tone of the public mind-that the pro·
posed bill was a haphazard affair framed to
meet the views of the gentlemen of the
Ohamber of Commerce, From the absence
of explanation he was convinced the Government had no settled views on the question.
He himself was ready to advocatetbe principle
that the Chinese should not be admitted to this
colony, and he concei ved that the very method
in which they arrived here showed they
themselves were conscious that tht-y had no
right in this colony, as it was to be feared
that even if they arrived here and settled,
they would introduce customs to which even
the hon. member for Collingwood would object. For it was well known that according
to Chinese laws a man was permitted to have
as many wiVes as he could support; and he
need not point out the effect of such a
practic~ if introduced into this country,
If they were to admit the Ohinese immigrants
into the colony mostly for the sake of what
might be obtained from them in the way of
head·tax-as suggested by one hon. member
-it would virtually introduce the principle of
slavery into the country. He could scarcely
understand the remarks of the hon. member
for Col1ingwood-in reference to the intermarriages between Chinese and lrillhwomen;
but he supposed the hon. gentleman was
anxiuus to secure his (Mr. O'Shanassy's)
co-operation, as an Irishman, by representing
that the only women who would marry the
Chinese were lrit-hwomen. (LBughter.) If
that was the hOD. gentlemfn's i atention, he
would inform him tbat he must expect to be
disappointed. If it were found necessary to
exclude the Irish from the colony, it would
be only requisite to make Dr. Embling's statement known among them. But it Wall absurd
to coust upon Chinese marriages, for by the
C8DSUS it was shown that among the ~JOOO

Chinese then in this cOlony, there were
only eight marriages performed during the
whole of the year 1864. The honourable
gentleman, in conclusion, contended that a
measure ought to be brought torwal'd which
would meet the difficulties of the question if
the government were disposed to do 80, and
pointed out that if the motion of which the
hon. member for Villiers had given lJotice,
for a federal union of the Australian colonies
were carried into effect it would lead to ar-·
rangements which would prevent the stllreptitious entrance of the Chinese into any
of the colonies.
The House at this stage of the proceedings
adjourned for refreshmt"nt.
Mr. MYLES regretted to observe the vacillation of the Government upon this impor.
tant question. The hon. gentlemen Ileemoo.
to have come down to the House rather fish·
ing for opinions than ha nng formed any for
themselves. The debate appeared to him to
have assumed very much the character ot
that which took place in the old Council,
when a set of haphazard suggestions were put
together, without any consideration whether
they would prove to be workable. He trusted
that the Government would consent to withdraw the hill.
Mr. MOUSE also hoped that the Government would feel it advisable to withdraw
the bill, otherwise it would be his
duty to vote
for the amendment.
If the bill were passed through it's second
readIng, it would leave the country utterly
unprovided with any enactment which could
impose a wholesome restraint upon the number of Ohiliese introduced. So long as that
number had not formed a preponderating
section (If thtl community he thought such
restriction was not so eS3ential; but now
the passing of that bill would have the ef.
feet pointed out by him.
Mr. A8PINALL said that the bill had
his most cordial suppOrt. It might be in
this colony very del3irable that in the
pur81lit of those advantages whioh were
suggested by motives of
self.interesii
the commercial interest of the mother
country should be disregarded; but he would
not be amongst those who disregarded that
generous principle which permitted all BOrts
of immigrants whs, either from dread of their
G:>vernment or of their people, thought proper to land on their Ilhores and demand the
protection of the Blitish Government.
(Hear.) If the Chinese we~e an inconvenknce
or an evil on the gold· fields, it became a question how far better legisl&tion for the management of the gold-fields might set the
matter right; but it was unfair to say that
these people were not to come among8t us
simply by reason of a prospective Janger
which might arise from their mixture or
inter-marriage with European races. In the
first instance of their coming we kneW'
nothing of them, except that they asked protection, and promised obedience to our laws;
if,therefore, we had aD. act prohibiting that,
wc had an act which was un· English and discreditable. He (Mr. &piuall) representing a
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large district on the gold-fields, would say
that he had heard over and over again dissatisfaction expressed at the want of arrangement, the absence of Chinese interpreters,
and of a proper knowledge of the Chinese
habits, as well as of an adequate internal legislation; but he had nevel yet heard one man
on the diggings so illiberal as to say that
there was an immigrant from any part of the
world to whom he would refuse the rights of
citizen.-hip if he claimed it ; he believed that
the Chinaman wae only harmful because he
was not placed in his right position; he wa.s
subject to .:;ur laws, obeyed them, and attended
strictly to whatever regulations were ma.de.
The diggers did not complain that they were
not sufficiently christian and obedient to the
laws, but simply that at pr/Jaent they were
not placed in the position of possessing that
knowledg~ of the laws which they have to obey
which if we had a better system of government they would be in, to the great advalltageof all classes of the community.. It was
therefore lA most nnjust law which sought to
exclude them. With respect to the improper
prints which had been alluded to, the House
ought to recollect that the majOIity of them
were plagiarised from European art-that
they had come probably from Paris, and were
the production of that kind of foreigner who
was not objected to in this country-the mistake of the Ohinese, therefore. in importing
them,heret where they thought they would command a ready sale, was that they were not
aware of the extreme piety of our municipal
institutions. Were they. then, to be excluded
because we were a.fraid of them, or of any
thing but the incompetency of the Legisla
ture to form proper regulations for making
them a decided advantage to the country,
The more reasonable plan would be to place that
House in a position to deal with the question
afresh, and let each hon. member come down
and assign reasons for and against the continuance of Chinese immigration. It would
require very strong argument to induce
him to say that he would oppose the landing
in this colony of any emigrant from any other
country, unless he could be first couvinced
that it was attended with injurious results.
He regarded it as one of the most disgraceful,
positions in which .civilistld men could be
placed, to admIt that thtly were afraid of the
influx of a race as harmless and inofftlDSi ve as
their own; and to endorse all the miserable
clap-trap a"l>Out their briDging their wives with
them was to say that all Europe who could
not afford to ma.rry ought to be put out of the
community. He hoped that in all imports
to this colony,
whether of human
beings or any other kind, the interests of the
mercantile community would always be
duly considered; but here were gentlem~n
merel1. 8t!eking a cheap popularity by an
exhibition of vulgar prejudice. alJd he would
Bay that it was a discredit to that House that
it's members could not one of them see their
way either to bringing in a bettt!r measure
than that proposed by the Government to
exclude the Chinese altogether; or if that be
not what they want, to introduce a measure

which would regulate Chinese conduct so as
to make it in no way detrimental to the interests of the mining community. Having
lived amongst them and heard all
their prejudices and reasons, he could say
that, having regard to the interests of the
mercantile community and from economical
and political motives, 80 inoperative an Act
should at once be blotted out from the statute
book. He hoped that the Chinese would be
prevented from interfering with the legitimate
trade of the colonists, and if any hon. member could show him that what they were doing was in any way inimical to the interests of the colony, he would support him in any measure that he might propose.
Mr. BLAIR was sorry to prolong the discussion, hut felt bound to do so in consequence of
the remarks of the other hon. member
for
Talbot.
He
had learned the
sentiments of the electors of Talbot upon this
subject, and he knew them to be at direct
variance with those which ha.d oeen expressed
by that hon. member. He had catechised
the electors upon the subject, and had found
that the diggers coruially disliked the
Chinese, and not without good cause; they
were averse to their increase and to their being
allowed to enjoy similar privileges to them.
He too shared that strong feding, and believed
that the time had arrived when the Legislature ought to pass a law which would have the
elfect not of a.bsolutely excluding thflm
but of restricting their influJt. He believed
that there was nothing in their customs
which consortel with our ideas of Christian
ci vilisation. The doctrine that we are bound
to receive with open arms all who ch03e to
come to us, was nothing short of spurious
philanthropy; to the British people, on whose
behalf we hold this territory, we should be
recreant to our trust were we to admit into
it an element which must of necessity dete.
riora.te it. He referre'1 to a recent speech of
the hon. membel, when he had wittily. alluded
to the form ot oath taken by the Chinese,
and which was so easily altered (hear);
and if they were a people who had no
respect for an oath,
he
submitted
that they were a very dangerous element,
which it behoved the House gravely to consider the expediency of introducing. One reas:m, in conclusion, for the aversion which he
had exprest!ed was-and the doctrine of inferior races was one well known to all physiologists- that wherever the inferior had mingled
with the mperior, instead of the latter elevating the former to it's own level, the interior
had degl aded the superior-men tally, morally.
and physically. 'l'he Legislature were therefore bound rigidly to fix a limit to their introduction.
Mr. BARAGWANATH wished the hon.
member for Sandhurst to withdraw hit:! amend
ment, when he would substitute as an amendment that all Chinese hereafter coming to
Victoria should be confined to Melbourne
alone.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL would have been glad
to have seen less extreme views taken on the
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question. On the one hand the principles of
universal philanthropy were advocated, excluding neither a Chinaman nOI any other
human creature-Mr. ASPINALL said nothing about universal philanthropy: he did not believe in it
He said " political principle."
Mr. C. CAMPBELL said that the hon.
member had taunted them with want of cou·
rage in not facing any number of Chinamen.
The House were bound to recollect that a
nation comprising some 300 millions were
capable of sending immeDse swarms upon
us, and he did not suppose that the British
blood was 80 immaculate but that it was
liable to become tainted by this excessive
influx. He was not prepared to agree to
a measure which would totally exclud~ them,
althou&h he thought it very necessary to restIict their introduction. He understood
that the ground upon which the Government
sought to repeal those clauses was that the
modus operandi of the old arrangemen t had
proved inexvedient. The Government had
been taunted with not bringing forward some
workable system; but the practical difficulty
that we could only legislate for OUI own
colony, whilst there were others whose interests were involved in this question, had been
entirely overlooked. The House could not
do more than they were doing by levying the
the value of the overland journey, and an impost of £10 per head on the arrival of the
Chinamen here; and even that legislation he
thought should only be regal"ded as experiHe had not
yet leamed
mental.
that the Chinese as citizens had condllcted theml'elve8 worse than any other
mem bers of the community: and this was a
point that should be considered, altogether
irrespective of their professing a heathen·
ish religion. The Chinese possessed a refinement in the arts of life, and a larger amount
economy than we did ourselves; and he really
thought that when positive danger arose it
would be time enough to propose some extraordinary measure of prohibition. As the
practical arrangement of the Government was
th~tthebill8hould be carried on with the under·
stan" ing that the tonnage clause should be
abolished. he would support the bill.
Mr. HUGHES remarked that the bill did
not re~al any of the objectionable clauses of
the eXisting act, whilst it proposed to abolish
the restrictive element of it. He 'would support the amenlirnent.
Mr. HUMFFRAY referred to a suggestion
made by the Argm, in which he concurred.
viz., that the Chinese, before they rect:ived the
protection of the Government on the goldfields, should be required to produce a certificate that they ha.d paid the capitation tax.
He was strongly opposed to a very extended
influx of Chinese, f~eUng assured that it
would be prt"judicial to the interests of the
colony j and it was not only the right but the
duty of the State to make laws which would
prevent the opemtion of this evil.
Mr. GOOD MAN said that it appeared to
him that the Government introduced the
bill first because the existing act was found
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to be inoperative, and that now they wished
to amend it by insisting upon every Chinaman
paying a £10 tax. He set his face asainst
both propositions, for he entirely agreed with
the hon. member for Talbot, that it was the
first time in the history of the world that any
British colony had come forward to prevent
immigration. When the English took POSsession of Hong Kong did they eject the Chinese? No; but they made it a condition
that the people should obey the laws of England. No hon. member had said that the
Chinamen in this colony had not obeyed the
laws of Kngland, or that the influx of them
had proved prej udicial to the morals and
interests of the colony;, all that they had
dared to allude to had been what might
happen, and this was a negative style of
argument. which ought not for a moment to
be allowed to weigh with the House. He
agreed with the hon. member for ViIliers ~d
Heytesbury that what was required was
merely to make such regulations as would
limit the extent of the influx: the mere fact
of whether they paid £10 coming over from
Adelaide or paid it here would not make
much difference. He felt that a tax on
people was a highly prejudicial thing, and it
would be impossible to foresee whtre it would
stop if commenced, for JLnother Legislature
might impo.se taxation on another cl&88
of people. As he believed that the total
repeal would not be carried, he should vote
for the amendment proposed by the hOD.
Commissioner of 'I'rade and Customs.
Mr. SNODGRASS supported the second
reading.
Mr. PALMER would also support the second
reading of the bill.
Mr. CH1LDERS said that it was originally
intended to repeal those clauses in the existing act which affected the influx of Chinese,
so far as they were based upon a modifieation of the Passengers Act. He had t'tated
that so far as regarded that portion of the
proposed repeal as referred to the capitation
tax, he was prepared to yield to the wishes of
the House; and therefOIe his advocacy of
the second reading of the bill was upon the
ground that the Government would not ask
the House to repeal the provision of the present act with respect to the imposition of tha$
tax.
Mr. GRANT rose to a point of order, and
after I!omediscussion the Speaker decided that
having by leave of the House commenced his
reply, the hon. Commissioner was entitled to
proceed, although it would not have been
competent for him to reply unless by permission of the House.
Mr. CHILDERS said that the qu~tion now
was whether that clause with rt:Spect to 'he
tonnage was of any value whatever in excludiug or regUlating the introduction of Chinese. (Criesof" Yes" and" No.") The plain effect
ot that clause taken irrespectivdy of the other
clauses was simply to place thtl port at which
it was enforced at a disadvantage with respect to other Pf'rts. As to whether any alteration should be made in the regulation of
the Chinese already in the country, he could
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only lIay that if the House passed the biJI
through its second reading, that was a question to which the btlBt consideration would be
afforded by the Government. He would now
ask the House to do so, upon the distinct
pledge which he had given.
The quegtion that the words proposed to
be omitted l'tand part of the question was
carried on division by a majority of 4. The
following is the division list :'Ayes.

Hr. Pa.aley

Snodgrass
Stawoll
Sladen
Fellows
Goodman
Aspinall
Clarke
Humffray
C. Campbell
Lalor
}{'CuIloch
D. S. Campbell
Adamson
}{ylea
Ander80n
Rutherford
Ware
Bammill
Beaver
Read
P&lmer
Were
Davie
Childera} te lIer
Pyke
S

Noes.
Mr. Duffy
Smith
Moore
Sargood
Syme
Owens
O'Brien
Phelan
La.llglands
Ba.rker
Brooke
Greeves
Wills
Rutle!lge
O'Shana.asy
Griftith
Baragwanatb
Home
EvauB
Bugbes
Blair} 11
Grant te era

The bill was therefore passed through its
second reading.
On the ml)tion of Mr. CHILDERS, the
House resolved itself into committee pro
forma.

The preamble was postponed, alld the
Chairman reported progress, and asked leave
to sit again that day week, which was &grtled
to.

SPIRIT MEROHANTS BILL-FURTHER CONSIDEUTION IN COHHITTEE.

The House aga.in resolved itself into committee for the further consideration of this
bill. The bill provides that every person who
carries on the trade of a brewer shall pay an
annual license of .£10, and spirit merchants
£26. The first clause, which repealed the
existing duties was put.
Mr. t)NODGRASS objected to the fee on
brewers, and moved as an amendment that
the word "brewer" be struck out from the
clause.
Mr. CHILDERS explained that the word
",brewer" was intended to include a seller of
beer. When the resolutions on which the
bill was founded were before committee,
it was thought desirable that persons
selling beer should pay a license, though not
80 high as spirit mNchants.
In reply to Mr.O'Shanassy,
Mr, CBILDERS said it was proposed to
keep the quantities which wholesale dealers
in spirits and beer were allowed to sell at the
present minimum.
Mr. GRAN r said he should like to know
the reason why wine merchants were exempt
from a tax on re~istration.
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Mr. CBILDERB said that 8ellers of all
kinds of fermented liquors would require to
be registered the sa.me as spitit merchants.
Mr. HORNE feared that unless the bi1l was
carefully mana.ged the country would be
overrun with petty beer· shops.
Mr. SNODGRAS8 withdrew b.is amendment
and suggested that the word" brewer" should
be definer! in the interpretation clause.
Mr. PYKE said he <lid not understand upon
what principle it was objected that brewers of
beer should not pay any tax, and certainly the
tax proposed was a very moderate one. He
thought wine merchants should be specially
mentioned in the clause.
Mr. OHILDEE.S said he would adopt the
latter suggestion in the interpretation
clause.
Mr. PYKE hoped the Ohief Commi8s10ner of
Customs would word the interpretation clause
so strictly that it should not include the
manufactur\3 of ginger and sugar beer. He
thought wine merchants should be included
within the list of spiri t mercha.nts.
Mr. RUl'LEDGE said that auctioneers were
allowed to sell large quantities of wines and
spirits without pa.ying any license. He
should like to know if it was intended by the
present act that they should be allowed to
continue doing so.
Mr. OHILDERS said, that under the old
act auctioneers were allowed to sell under
their own licenses. It wai proposed to COD.tinue this privilege.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL said it would be
better for spirit;. merchants to take out
an auction license after that rate.
Mr. OHILDERS said he considered that an
auctioneer's fee ought to cover all sales for
other persons, but not of liquors on theirown
account.
Mr. GRANT su~gested that the clause
should be postponed until the interpretation
clause was brought up.
Mr. ST A WELL thought it would be better
to go on with the clause, and after it was
printed hon. members would have an opportunity of making any amendments they required before the report of the committee was
adopted.
The first clause, with certain unimvortant
additions, was then put and agreed to.
On clause 2nd a long diBCuBSion took place
with reference to the desirability and means
of preventing the sale of bly-grog on the diggings.
Mr. READ took thetotaIabstinence view of
the question. and said if he believed in the
necessity of the use of intoxicating liquors at
all be would move for the abolition of all restrictions on their sale.
The 2nd and ard clauses were then put, and
agreed to.
The iDterprett\tiOl~ clause was put, and Mr.
BARAGWANATllmoved, as an amendment,
that the minimum quantity allowed to be sold
by wholesale ISpirit merchants be reduced from
two gallons to a pint and a half hottle.
Mr BORNE and Mr. D. S. CAMPbELL opposed the amendment, on the ground that it
would have the tendency of increaaing
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drinkers. Tbe latter gentleman also oppOSed
the amendment on the ground that it would
injure the publican interest.
Dr. EV ANS supported the amendment,
believing it to be useless to attempt to improve the morals of the people by any fiscal
regulations. He aJso wished that the general
public might be provided with wholesome
liquor, by being allowed to~purchase it of a
respecta.ble merchant in small quantities, instead of being driven to pur0hase "vile com·
pounds," stipulating only that it should not
be con8umed on the premises.
Mr. OHILDERS had no objection to an approximation to the principles of free trade in
this matter, but he objected to jumlling to
such nn extreme all at once. If it were ever
oone,~Wshould be by degrees.
Mr. LANGLANDS hesitated in introducing
the principles of free trade into the sale of
liquors, looking at:.the evils with which the
system was frliught.
Mr. GREEVES opposed the amendment,
and pointed out that the law prohibitiD~
Jiquors from being consumed on the premises
had been evaded by the seller occupying ad·
joinin~ premises for their sa.le aud con·
sumption.
Mr. BAUAGWANATH pressed his amend·
m,ent, but it was suggested that the clause
I!hould bepostponed~until the bill 8S amended
should be printed.
Tbis suggestion was adopted by Mr. ChHders, and the Chairman reported progress,
and obtained leave to sit agl\in on the following day.
THE

E8T~ilATES.

Mr. SLADEN said it was too late to proceed
with these that evening, and the immigration
resolutions would occupy the attention of the
House on the following one. He would therefore request the indulgence of the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbnry to postpone
bis motion for Friday, to enable the Hou5e to
go on with the 8llpplementiary es timates.

Mr. DUFFY said tbat he had no objection to
postpone his motion on Federal Union, but 88
there would be, he anticipated, no opposition
to it, he would move bis resolution on Friday,
without remark. on that undtlrstanding. If
there were an intention to oppose this motion,
he would postpone it to that day week, to give
place to the el-timate8.
Mt'. SLADEN said that there would. he anti·
cipated; be no opposition to the motion of the
hon. member.
Mr. DUFFY would then bring on his reROlution after the discussion of the estimates,
and take the chance of there being any
debate.
Mr. SLADER said that hethank.ed the hon.
member for his courtesy, and would move
that the consideration of the estimates be
postponed to Friday.
Captain P ASLEY said that these estimates
could not take precedence, as there were ot her
orders which came before them, and which
~ould only be postponed by the consent of
those who were th~ promoters of the measures. Perhaps the hon. member for Melbourne would f~onsent to postpone the Workmen and Sub Contractors Bill, to give
precedf'nce to the estimates.
Mr. SLADEN said that if this could be
done it would ba a very great convenience.
He would be glad to havo one day in
the week fixed for the estimates, as it was
quite time that they were proceeded with.
The motion was then put, and agreed to.
CENSUS BILL.

On the motion of the Attorney· General
this bill was recommitted, and some verb;!
amendments were adopted.
The House resumed, the Ohairman reported progress, and the report w~ adopted.
'The third reading of the bill was made an
order 10r Thursday.
'l'he remaining orders were postponed to
the following day. and the Assembly adjourned at <::leven o'cl(;ck,

TWENTY·SEVENTH DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The 8PEA KER took his seat at eight
mlnutee after four o'clock.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. RUTHERFORD asked for leave of
absenoe for a few weeks to harvest his
crops.

Mr. STAWELL replied in the affirmative.
UNCLAIHED GOLD.

Mr. SLADEN laid on the table the returns
asked for of the unclaimed gold lying in
the Treasury.
AHHERST POLICE CAHP AND GOLD Ol'nCE.

Mr. ASPINALL gave notice that on toMr. OBILDr.:RS moved thatleave be given. morrow he would ask the Hon. ihe ComAgreed to.
missioner of Public Works the reason whv
lHr. ASPINALL asked the Hon. the Attor- 1he Amherst Police Camp and Gold Oftiee
ney-General whether it was the intention of had not been removed to the new site, some
the GoTernment to intr(,du~ in any amend· time ago enclosed by Government.
ment of the Oounty Courts Act, provision 1:oy
MAIDEN'S CROSSING-PLACE OB THE HURRAY.
which some respon~ible person should hold
Mr. BA RAG W AN ATH asked the Commisan ofJice corresponding to tha.t of the Shedft'
sioner of Public WOIksin ~8Qpreme Court.
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" If the Government have received anycommun ication respecting the sinking of the punt
at Maiden'l! crossing- place, on the Murl ay
River; and if so, wha.t steps have been
ado pt 00 (if auy), aud if it is the intention of
the Government to adopt any measures in
this respect."
Captain PASLEY, said the Government
received informa.tion some time since that
the Punt had sunk, and steps were taken to
raise it, but it suuk aga.in. It ha.d always
been a source of great expense, a.nd the
Government did not iutent to continue it.
CHINE'SE IMMIGRATION.

Mr. PALMEB. asked the lIon. the Com·
inissioner of Customs.
.. Whether in the event of this Honse passing
the Immigrants Law Amendment Bill, it is
the intention of the Uovernment to introduoe any measure to discourage the immigration of Chinese to this colony."
Mr. OHILDERS replied, that it waR not intended to be proposed by Government to reveal the restrictions ail to the conveyance of
the Chinese into this colony; and since the
disoussion of the precediug evening there had
been no time to arri v~ at a decision as to the
other parts of the measure.
TELEGRAPHIO COMMUNIOATION.

Mr. QHILDERS moved the House into
committee to consider resolutions relative to
telegrapbic communication.
Mr. CHILDEI-\S then moved -the following
resolutions ;That in the opinion of this House it is expedient
to proceed a.t once with the construction .r linei of
ele<.-tric telegraph,-(l) one from Ballaarat to the
South Australian frontier and Mount Gambier, ill
accordance with the agreement made between the
Governments of South Australia and Victoria; (2)
from Melbourne to Beechworth and Albury.
That on the completion by the Government of Tasmania of the line of telegraphic c(}mmunication from
Hobart Town to Laullceston and Cape Otway, it is
expedient to rcpay to that Government one moiety of
the cost of the submarine cable from Cape Otway to
the coast of Ta.smania, such moiet.y not to exceed
£14,000, and to complete the telegra.phic connection
between t.he Victorian lines and Cape Utway.

He said that he must claim the indulgence of
the House while bringing this questien forward, as he was suffering under severe indisposition. The House was aware that the
subject of the construction of lines of electric
telegraph in this colony was one of the first
great public works which engaged the attention of the Legislature.
The estimates
of 18bS contained an item for the construction of a line of telegraph from
Melbourne to Geelong, and thence on
to the Heads; but tbe Legislature of
that period had the idta that the telegraph
was something which ought Dot to be introduced into thi8 country, and took it into their
heads, on a day when there waS a thin House,
to throw out the propoied vote. In the fol·
lowing year, however, the vote was carried,
and, as an experiment, aline of telegraph was
laid down to Williamstown, and that was in
operation till the latter end of last year. In
connection with the last estima.tes, provision
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was asked for extending the line to the goldfields. He then explained to the House that
the Government was desirous to establish a
general soheme of telegraphic communica.tion, which would tend, without
doubt, to greatly advantage the commerce of the colony. The attention of
Government was, during the reces~, turned
to the expediency of still extending
the line in accordance with the original intention. They had received communicati('ns
from the Governments of South Australia,
New South Wales, and Tasmania; and South
Australia seemed eager to promote a system
which pr:lmised telegraphio communication
througliout the (Jolonies. Certainly it might
be said that tbe South Australians were interested in obtaining it, as they were placed at
a disadvantage in reference to postal communication, as this colony would be the point
to whil:h that communication would be direded.
However, the correspondence in
reference to the matter was already in
the bands of hon. memben In regard
to the Ballaarat line of telegraph, there
Wa9 some
question whether it should
go in the direotion of Penola or Mount Gambier; but after investigation, the latter
route was decided upon.
There had
been some !ittle difficulty as to the
arrangements about the construction of the
telegraph, but it was thought thd as there
would be, under the circumshnces, no means
of managing the line when it had passed
the boundary of the colony-it was there·
fore agreed that each colony should construct its own line. It was specified in tho
agreement between the promoters of the
scheme, subject to the approval of the Legislature of each colony, that the line oftelegra.ph
between Melbourne and Adelaic1e should be
construeted to the boundary by the respective
Governments, and that levenue from colonial
messazes should be t-'qually divided, while
transmissions of another kind should be paid
for by the colony benefited. 'l'he Legi81ature of South Austraii>l had voted the necessary supplies for the con8trUJtion of the line
almost immediately the sul.ject WI18 mooted.
The cost of the line within the Victorian
boundary from Ballaruat, would be £18,000,
besides Ftations at Raglan. Purtland, &c. He
would ask the House to affirm the agreement,
in order that the Guvernment might at once
reply to the GovemuHlDt of South AUt:tralia,
and that contracts might be taken for the
performance of the work. The second propo~ed line of communication was from Melbourne to Becchworth and Albury ; and
the route decided upon was alonr- the Sydney
road. The Legislature of New South Walei
had adopted an address to the Gnvernor, ask.
ing that the Government would make arrange·
ments with tbe Government of this colony to
ca.rry ont the proposed Rche~e. Thtl de~patch
had been sent, he believed, but had not yet
arrived, though it might be expected in a day
or two. Supposing the Victorian Legislature
concurred in the views of the other colonies
in this matter. the line would be at once carried out, and might be finished before the end
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of May; for if the work was driven into the
winter, the (OxpenS6 would be materially increased. He th~rtfore, without furth~r re·
marks, at.ked the Home to adopt the first re·
solution. 'fhe second proposition was of
a prospective character, but he would
ask the Hou~e to give it's attention to it.
'l'he succet's of submarine telegraphs had been
demonstrat<ld beyond a doubt; but he would
not ask the House to enabh: the Gov~rnment
to carry out the arrangemeL t lor the I \ne between Uape Otway and LauDcestoll this year;
but all he desired was that the House should
amI m the proposition, so that the Government
would be in a position to deal with the matter when the proper time arri.ed. It was,
moreover, right that ihe resolution I:'hould be
arrived at thus early, as a cOllsidel'tlble period
would be required for making the prdiminary
preparations. fhe Government proposed that
the entire charge upon this colony, as a
moiety of the C08t of the latter line, should
not exoeed £14:,000. He trusted the House
would adopt the scheme, and would conclude
by moving the resolutions.
Captain CL!HK~ secoL.ded.
Mr. bl.'lODGRA88 made some remarks,
in which hp. was interrupted by
Mr. RUTLEDGJ£, who complained that not
one word of the hon. gentltman's observations could be heard on that side of the
House.
Mr. SNODGRASSchanged his position, and
again addressing some remarks to the committee, was understood to complain that the
resolutions proposed by the Hon. the Commis8ioner of Customs had not been laid before
the memberlll to enable them to exa.mine them
before the subject came on for discussion.
Mr. RUTLEDGE also made some remarks
upon the subject, but they were totally in·
audible,-so much so indeed as to provoke the
rejoinder from the other side of the HouEe,
.. We can't hear a word."
Mr. o'~'mAN ASSY, before pledging himself
to vote for the motion, wished to know the
total amount of expenditure to be incurred,
and what profit was expected?
Mr. CHILDERS replied-[but the information was not audible in the reporters' gallery]-and was understood to say that the
profit to be derived by the Victorian Government from the scheme alluded to in his first
resolution, was expected to amount to £3,000
or U,OOO, when the telegraph came into operation. The line between Melbourne and
Van Diemen'~ Land was not expected to do
more than pay its expenses
Mr. BROOKE would take it for granted
then that, oommerciaHy speaking, it was not
anticipated that the telegraph lines would
prove a source of revenUe. He wished to
know whether in the ,surveys which had
been made for the routes of the t€legraph
lines, regard had been paid to the
probable
routes
of
lines
of
rail·
way?
Hitherto in this colony no regard
had been paid to that matter, an instance
occurring in reference to the telegraph
between Melbourne and Geelong, where
the ordinary high way had been chosen as the

route of the telegraph, ano. was not, therefore,
available along the line of the OeelolJg
Railway. There was something to be said
in the matter as to the cost of stations which
would be saved if the railway and telegraph
went together.
Uaptaiu CLARKE was snrprised to hear
the remarks ju:,t made by the hOll. member.
It was not at ;all necessary t.hat the electric
telegraph lines shuuld-though it had been
generally the case in England-be carried
parallel
to
the
liues
of railway.
But it should be remembered that in the
case quoted the line of telegraph was determined upon before tae survc:-ys iu connection.
with the railway had been spoken of, and at
that time it was necessary to carry the
telegraph through country already cleared,
otherwise there would have bten an enormous
additioIl81 expense.
Mr. BROOKE had simply asked whether
in the survey for the proposed lines of ttltlgraphs regard had been pa~d to the probable
course of proposed railways?
Captain CLARKE replied in the affirmative.
Mr. O'SHANASS Y asked, in reference to
the carrying Ollt of the contracts between
this colony and South Australia, would the
Government proceed with their part even if
South Australia retracted it's promistl?
Mr. CHILD1!:H.S hardly anticipated that
such a result WGuld (ccur, but it it did thi8
Government would still carry out it's part of
the scheme. (Hear, hear.)
The propositions were then submitted, and
agreed to nemo con.
The Home resumed, when the resolution
was reported and adopted.
PRIVILEGE BILL.

Mr. STAWELL moved the second reading
of the Bill to define the privileges, immuuities, and pcwers of the Legislative Uouncil
and Legislative Assembly of Victoria, respectively, explaining that the definitions related to the powers possessed by the House of
Commons, which might under the provisions
of the Constitution Act be- extended to the
Legislature of this colony.
Mr. GRIFFITHS seconded the motion.
Dr. EV A.NS said the Bill appeared to him
altogetber inexpedient and inoperative, as the
powers gi ven to define pIi vileges had not been
carried out. 'I'here was no definition of sue.
privil, ges in the Bill. He therefore could not
guess the reason why the hon. the AttornerGeceral had introduced the Bill. He recollected an instance where an appeal was made
in the Westminster Hall as to the
powers of the Commons House of Parlia.ment, but the judges arrived at the
conclusion that out of the House itself it was
impossible to state what its privileges wert'..
He argued that therefore it would be unsatisfaclory to go to that soulce as an autbority
which confessedly had no tangible rule for its
guid~nce.
But this House did not hold
privileges on the same footing as the HO\lse
of Commons. He apprehended that if this
bill was passed the judges of the Supreme
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Court here would follow the example of the up, ordered to be printed, and its adoption
judges of Westminster Hall. and the LegisJa- fixed as an order of the day for the morrow.
ture would have merely the form of words
IlIIMJGRATION.
without having advanced really one step in
t.he matter of defining its privileges. He
Mr. CHILDERS moved the House into a
thought, before introducing that meaSUle, committee of tlle whole, for the purpose of
the first step should have been to ascertain considering the resolutions he had to submit
what privileges tbe Legislature here really in 1 espect to immigration as follows ;required, and theu they might arrive at some(1.) Tba\ in the opinion of this House it is expedit.hlng like a satisfactorv position for legisla.ent that, from the 1st day of July, 1857, the
tion on tbe subject. Therefore he would ask
Commissioners for CoJor.ial Lands and Emigration
should cease to administer the funds devoted
for furtber information as to tbe grounds
by this Colony to the introduction of immigrants
upon which the hon. the Attorney General
from
the United Kingdom.
etated that the biU might be considered as
(2.) 'I'hat it is expedient to continue to i ltroduce
defining the privileges of the House.
immigrants wholly or partly at the public exIdr. ST A WEL L. in reply, defended the
pense, but that the funds to be applied for this
position he had taken, explained the manner
purpose should be voted from year to year.
In which the question of privilege cOldd
(3,) That it is expedient to establish a department in
the United Kingdom for the selection and tranial ways be safely determined by refert'nce
mission of suitable immigrants, under the control
to the usages of the House of Commons,
of the Colonial Government.
and urged t·hat in. C8Hl ot a question of pri(4.) That it is expedient to provide for the introvilege arisiug it might be submitted to Lbe
duction of suitable immigrants, under contract
Supreme Court, and tbe evidence of tbe Parliawith shipowners receiving a fixed bonus on their
landing in the Colony, provided that such immentalY Journals would be mfficient upon
migrants have been approved by the proper officer
which to bllse a decision. If the matter wele
prior to embarcation.
dealt with as the hon. gentleman proposed
(5.) That it is expedient to continue and extend the
there would then indeed be absolute diffisystem of selection of immigrants in this Colony
cnlties in th~ settlement of the question of
on payment of a portion of the cost of pasoage.
privilege; in fact, it would be an impracti(6.) That all immigJants intlOduced otherWlt;B than
cable task. At the fame time he comide led
under the fourth resolution, should be provided
with passages either in vessels chartered by the
it necessary to have as speedily as possible
agent in the Unite,l Kingdom, or under apecia.l
the definition (If. thdr privi.eges, so tbat this
agreements, in passenger vessels coming under
Legislature, at present possessing no privithe operation of the llU~erial Passengers' Act.
leges Whatever, might come to the enjoyment
of those they were entitled to under the act The hon. gentleman then said-Mr. Ohairman, I shall aguin have to claim the indulassented to by her Majesty.
Dr. EV ANS rejoined in an explanation gence of the Committee, while I submit the
views of Government in reference to the most
which could not be heard.
Mr. DUFFY conElidered the bill before the important question involved in the proposiHouse dealt witb the question in the shortest tions now oefore us. I speak of tbis subject
and most satisfHoctory manner; but if the as important, because (though other matters
course proposed by Dr. Evans had heen ac- of seemingly greater importance have come
ceded to the discussion would consume the before tbe House) there i~ nothing of more
whole of the rema.inder ot the session. He vital intelest to the progre.3S of this or
was 'perfectly content with the bill proposed any other colony of the Briti@h Empirf>,
by the hon the Attorney General.
than an ample and continuous flow of immi·
Ml'. O'SHANASSY contended that they gra.tion of aL useful c1a~s, whether that immiought to av"il themselves of tbe privileges gration be assisted or unassisted. rfhe subject of which I have to speak is confe88edly a
allowed them under the Constitution Act.
Mr. O'BRIEN asked the hon. the Attorney- dry theme, and one in the treatment of which
General to detail to the liou.;e a statement of I cannot make U8e ot those flowers of rhetoric
the powers and priVileges of the House of which grace and adorn other questioLs submitt~d to the House.
The question of
()ommons. (Laughter.)
Mr. STAWELL replied that if the hon. immigration is a practical one, and I
member would go into the library he would ask tbe committee, 8S consisting of
Dud the irJformation in the Parliamentary practical men, to deal with the matter
Journals-and it he digested a hook a day he in a practical spirit, and found their legislawould, in the course of time. realise the ex- tioR it)l reference to it on a sound a.nd practitent of the powers and privileges (laughter.)
cal basis. Though the question of immiglaThe Bill was then read a second time and tion has been repeatedly before this
committed.
House, and has on a former occaClause 1-" Privileges, powers, &c., of Coun- Rion been referrt d to a Select Committee of
cil and A~sembly," was slightly amended and Enquiry-they have always had before them
while cODsidl'ring the sUbject- the feeling
I'Sreed to.
Clause 2-" Printed copies of journals of that however thtlY might view the matter,
House of CommoDs to be pri/Aa facie evi· their powels wer~ very limited (bea., hear,)
and that the funds appropriated for the purdence," W&8 similarly passed.
Clause 8-" Style of Legislature," was pOt>es of immigration were vested in the ImpB88ed,
perial Palliament. Tbey knew, sir, that
The preamble having been agreed to,
though this colony, with others belonging to
The Jeport of the committee was brought· the British Crown, was invited to putlorth its
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(.pitrions-it did nothing mora-no effect
this colony. We may comider ourselveI, at
lowed it-they could ollly suggest to those the present moment, as having a far different
who possessed the power to execute. Now, field before Ug for our operatIons to that on
however, that state Oi th ngs is- completely which we have hitherto encountered the diffialtered, and w~ obtain through the Act I culties of this question. We have sent home
establiehing a New Oonstitution, the abllolutt' sufficient mont:y to wind up our accounts
disposal of the reVenue of the country, from with the Emigration Commissioners, and
whatever source it may be derived Ther~ is while we have no heavy dtbts, we are not
now by law noconnexion between the reVenue likely to have any considtJrablb surplus in
raised from one particular source, and a cer- their hands. At any rate, the Oommissioners
tain fund to be applied to ,Immigration pur- I would be enabled to wind up theh' connection
poses. We may in fact deal with the matter with this colony by the 1st of July next, and
exactly as we please. That department is then we shall have a fair field, a carte blanche,
under the control of the Legislature. and whereon we may trace our plansfOl our future
must bt. mana.ged by those who are respon- conduct of our immigration arrangements.
sib le to tile Legislature; and therefore I say What that course is to be, at any rat;t, what the
that the House ought to, as I know it will, Government wish it to be, is shadowed forth
approach the question which I have the in these resolutions, which I have roughly
honour to bring before it for consider- drawn out; and the views of Government
atio~,
with the feeling that it is upon this subject will be more clearly exto the country for the pressed, atter the same spirit, if the House
responc;ible
management of that department of colonial passed these resolutions, when the committee
affairs-and with the determination to place went into a consideration of the el!timatas,
the whole question and aaangements con.. and received a detailed explanation WIth renected with immigration upon a satitlfactory gard to the items under the head of Immibasis. I feel it to be only a matter of right- gration. The resolutions are, as the combecause of the position the Legislature has mittee perceive, couched in general terms
occupied in reference to th6 gent:ral question only; but they contain views which the Gaof immigration-to revert to what was done vernment suggest for adoption by the comin reference to the matter during the last see· mitted. I am well aware that on the general
sion. On the estimates laid before the old question oi immigration the utmos& dittOertnee
Legislature a certain sum, namely, £100,000 ot opinion exists, not only among the memo
Was placed for the purposes of immigration" bers of that House, but also among all 0010with an additional amount for incidental ex· nists; indeed, on no question ot a oonstitupenses connected with the disbursemeRt of tional character could there exist so much
that fund. That ('urn was voted by theoretical and practical difference ot" opinion.
the House, and the Government had ~ome persons are of opinion that the prinno opposition to encounter in refer· ciple ~of immigration at the expense of the
ence to it. There was, even at that time, public of this colony is altogetht:r a mistake.
a tendency towards an inquiry into the be!!t and ought to be given up, and that the
means of applying that sum to the purpose!! of natural advantages of the colony are sulfi·
immigrati6n; but, in consequence of the late ciently great to act as attlactions to labour,
period of the session when it was mooted, and without our troubling to pay for it's introthat, as it were, tht'y wt::re engaged in winding duction. Others take the directly reverse
up the busines8, it was thought advisable to view of the matter, and affirm that no better
vote that Bum (£lOO,OOO) 8S the last vote which investment of colonial 1unda could be
it was likely the colony would appropriate entered upon; and that immigration
under the then existing system of immigra- ought to be carried on as fast BB
tion. I believe there W8S not then a dissen- possible, as the first otJject to be held in view;
tient voice to the proposition, and that the and if we can get people to come to the
colony was un willing, under any circum· colony at a certain rate per head, we ougbt
stances, to retain the old sy~tt:m. It was noti· to get as many as possible at that rate.
fied to the Emigration Commissioners in There are yet other persons who think that
England that their connection with this colony the only system of immigration which can be
as regarded emigration would soon end. catried on succf>ssfully is one 80mething
It was then, under these circumstances, in similar to that which operates in carrying BO
July or August last, jr,timated to the (Jom- many persons from England to America-an
missioners that the £100,000 then sent was encouragement of a sYtikm of remittances of
the last sum they would receive hom this sums to bring out friends; and it is contended
colony for emigration purposes, and that the by this class of persons that the Government
colony was dettlrmined to have the whole should devote it's attention to the encouragematter under its own control. 'I'hey had ment of that plan, and, if it was
been invited to wind up their accounts with necessary, alw afford some little assistance.
the colony by the 1st of July, H~56; and I Again, other persons think that the present
had hoped that they would have done so, and s)stem, if kept under proper contlOl, direct
that the anangement would have been com- from the colony, would be the best plan to
pletely closed at that da.te, but such has not carry out the plan of immigration, and
been the case. I regard it. Sir, as high time would subserve all the purposes the colony
that the Legislature should arrive at a de- requires. Further, Sir, it is a popular doecision as to the course which shall be pursued trine among the mercantile classes of the
in reference to the futare immigration for commanilY, that the best system that could
li
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be adop~ed id a recurrence to the native bounty system, which operates III
this way-that so much per hea.d is paid
for aU the people lahdej in the colony,
provided they 1I.1'e of sound mind Ilnd
body. Bttween all these views I have 110
doubt the committee will be divided, because
I believe that everyone of the different opinions I have mentioned i8 held by some
members of the Hl)u~c, as Wt II as by a large
section of the community. The question is of
snch a nature that, though not of itself a politioal queilt,ion, it involves the cOlll;ideration
of abstract political pIinciples I would invite
the committt~e to diw\l~S this question in a.
calm and delibelate manner-not to rush
into a violent extn'me of either one kind or
another, nor hast.ily adopt either of the IIUmerou~ docaine" laid down upon this subject.
The committee. Sir. must not imagine
that anyone of these different systems is
perfect; but I think that they shuulcl careIullyexamine those which promise the most
complete and pel ftct arrangements consisten t
with the circumstances of the colony, and,
having don(~ so, give them a fair trial, and
then, lSir, the country having full experience
of the working of thos~ systems, can decide
which sh·,ll be adopted, aud which is likely
to be of the greatest advautage to the colony,
'ftlerefore. the course which the Government
desire to ta.ke is );ot to establish 'my violent
obange in the system of immigration. hut to
give fair play to the practica.l suggestion s which
have been mad~. 'I'he Government desire
also t.o limit the expenditure to a reasonable
point, hut not to such a point as would prev~nt a fair trial of each system, in 80 far as
they can be made URe of the ond without im-·
1)e(iing the other. Passing over the firRt resolution, as onb repeating what the House had
already affirmed, I come to the second re8olution, which contains two distinct propo"itions-that it is expedient to introduce immigrants, wholly or partly, at the public ex.
pense; and that there should be a yearly
appropriatio'l for that purpose. '1'he first
proposition would contravene the idea. urged
by some persons, of giving up iffimigration altogether; and it will show also
the opinion
the
Govemment
hold
that the colony does not possess sufficient
Datural- attractions to produce, or cause to
fi<>w continuously, a good stream ot immigration. At present there is no chance of obtaining that amount of population which is
'SO necessary to the continued prosperity of
the country, if we adve ~p immigration altolet her. .l hope the committee will not listen
to the argument which I have seen advocated
in some of the newspllpers of the day-that
we, the people of Victoria, ought not to give
any money to bring other peovle into this
colony to participate in our wealth! I do
not think that narrow feding is partici·
pated in by any large portion of
the communIty; for, as a rule, I
do not believe the colonists of Victoria are
selfish, but, I hav~ no doubt they believe in the truth of the principle
that as immigration into a country
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Bteadily increases, in like proportion will
it advanctl in prosperity. On the grounds
I have urged I would invite the House to endortie no such doctrine. The second part of
the resolut;ion is one of far greatt-r difficulty
than the first; and is one on which I t-xpect
to experi~nce some opposition. Under the
old Waste Lands Act it was a rule that a portion of the funds mised by t,he sale of
lands should be applitd to immkration
purpose~, and the connection was held to
be clear between the sale of lands
and the introduction of labour into
the colony, making tbe amount of labor introduced depeT..Ident upon the amount received
from the sales of waste lands. 'I'bat practice
you will p,:,rceive, Sir, wa~ foundt.d on the old
Wakdield theory. I do not oolJsider it necessary to debate whether the abstract principles
of that system are right or wrong, nor do I
irJtend to give an opinion whether the theory
i~ or is not a good one. I think the committee
Will agree with me that it is utteriy inapplicable now. (Hear, hear.) '1 his colony does not
occupy the position of such a colony ~ that
which Wl\kefield thought of when forming his
theory. The idea that gentleman possessed was
that a colony consisted ot a certain centre of
population; that from that centre civilisation
and tlettlement started out in every direction ;
that it was necessary to concentrate that population, and not disperse it j and that it was,
therefore, necessary to place a high price upon
land to be sold, so as to act in keepil'lg the polJUlation compactly together. 'I'his is, I believe, in a few werds, the deElcription of the
Wakefield theory; and I repeat I will not say
now whether it was right or wrong. Theprinciple is inapplicable to this colony at least, for
here land was settled and prop~rty created on
a totally different basis to that supposed by
Mr. Wakefield. Therefore I take it as
an undoubted faet, that it is not necessary to advocate that old rule. That being
the case, I turn to inquire Is there any other
rule of immigration calculated to meet the
requirements of the colony, dependent upon
a principle making the amount voted for
immigration J..urposes, proportionate to Bome
regulating circumstances connected with the
colony'tl wants? I have not beard of any
other fixed rule. rl'here is, however, one doctrine which I have heard put forth as a reason why, instead of voting a certain amount
every year, we should lay down a fixed rule.
It is one which has some connection with
the selfish idea to which I alluded just now.
It has been said unless a certain rule is fixed
upon for every y~ar, it is possible that the
Lower Houile may become selfish, and may
refuse the annual appropriation of a sufficient
sum for immigra.ti~n purposes. I do not believe tha.t if such an idea is laid down as a
p03sibility, and is sound argument, a free
system of government, if established here,
ca.n be carried on. If we are to be afra.id of
ourselves, if we are always to think that the
Pa.rliamtmt of this country is likely to do
something very wicked, unless it i& closely
watched and it'. actions restricted, we shall
be cramlled in our ideas, vote for our-
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selves and our successors with mistrust,
aDd that and similar feelings will characterise all our legislation.
(Hear, Hear.)
It may be necessary to place beyond ihe
reach of an adverse Parliamenhry ma.jority
j;uch an appropriation as the salary of a
Judge, or of a Governor, (cries of .. Oh, Oh,")
which if refused might put a stop to the administration of justice in the country; but if
you once begin to adopt so narrow a policy in
regard to such an important question as that
of immigration, you will deprive legislation
of its usefulness and its power. On these
grounds I do not ask for a fixed rule, but for
a yearly vote for immigration purposes.
If we wish
to
have
a
healthy
system
of
immigration,
satisfactory
to
the
country,
and
which
will
enable UR to obtain a desirable ClasR of immigrants, we should try to free the public mind
at home from the prejudice which at present
exists in it with re8pelJt to wha.t is called
Government emigration. I believe there is a
very strong and gen6ral feeling at home on this
point, partly founded upon a remembrance of
the old convict system, and partly upon the
iniquities practitled under the old bounty
I'!ystt:m. At any rate, Government emigration
is there looked l1pon as attended with a certain amount of disgrace to the emigrant j and
the cons(quence is, decided injury to the
colony. We should try to get rid of that prejudice, and then the tide will flow more freely
to our shorei. 'l'here is another point which
is wort.h bearing in mind.
We should cultivolte IUId encourage by all means those feelings in. settlers which induce them to wi~h to
get their friends at home to join them, and
for that purpose are willing to remit money
to pay their passage. I would say attempt to
establish a system of that kind, and it will
work very extensively, and with no slight advantage to the colony. I would even allow
of old colonists sending for desirable classes
of emigrants, though there might not
bappen to be any rdationship between them.
(Hear, hear.)
I would also ask the committee to encuurage by every legitimate means
the introduction of immigrants by meal,S
of commercial enterprise, aad iustead of
throwing all means of immigration upon
the Government, to induce the commercial
portion of the community to ta.ke it up as a
rtlgular portion of their business, and as a
distinct speculation in which to invest capi·
tal. The enterprise of commercial men would
lead to result~ whi<;h the Government alone
c&rmot accomplish, and then immigrlition
need not be confined to chartered Government vesRels, but the ordinary passengerships might he made use of. I do not; mean
to say the crude sugge!!tionR I have made are
sufficient upon which to found an efficient
system of immi~ration, but I do say they are
wodh beariug in mind. It wOlolld be neces
sary, of course, to have some check as to the
class of persons introl!uced by settlers here,
as expeTiencEt has already proved, just as the
old bounty system required checking. As
that system was some time ago carried on in
N. S. Wales, it Was execrated, and it was found
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that it had been instrumental in introducing
crime and ignorance into the colony to an
enormOllS extent, doing much more injury
than good. The management of these ships
- the way in which these emigrants were
selected. were tested by the whole colony and
the Legi~lature over and over again-these
evils were admitted to exist, but therE'! was no
adequate means of getting rid of them. The
proposal I shall make, however. with respect
to the bouf,ty system will, as the House wiU
see when I detail it, ~et rid of these evils or.
readily interpose a sufficient check to th., grea~
majority of them. 'l'his to.) it will accom·
plish without iuterfering with the legitimate
development of commercial enterprise. To.
return, however, to details. The Government
proposes that the remittance regulations,
should be carded out as they now stand with
such im provements as may be from time to
time s11ggested -that is, that facilities should
be given to select emigrants on payment of a
small sum which could be increased 88 the
system extended - that persons here, in fact.
should be able to obtain free passages
for
their nominees at home.
This
will by no means remove the check u.
to the kind of person so selected, for the
emigrants will pass before a propel authorit;,.
previous to their embarkation, to see whether
they are fit persons for introduction into this
colony. We propose secondly to intloduce
the bounty system to a certain extent; on
this princiDle-that a certain amount should
be set apart out of the !'ums appropriated to
immigra.tion as a bonus to contracto1'8whose contracts will only be accepted after
tender-for the introduction of persons of an
eligible class. Those persons might be
selected by the contractors, but would be subject to approval before embarkation. We
propose also that instead of the entire cost of
the passage of these persons being paid by
the t;tate, the contractor should be empowered to receive from those emigrants &
reasonable sum for passage money. lSuppos.
iog, for iDl;tance, that noticed were lasuQd
in viting tendtlrs from persons willing to, introduce within a certain time 2,000 immi..
grants of a certain ciass - that is.
of
the
proper
class, healthy and
accustomed to work. On landing these petsons in the colony, the co,ntractorwould be
entitled to receive a certain sum per bead.
This, however, would not restrict him from
hriuging them out as ordinary passengers:
they would not be mere Goverument ~mi., .
gran ts, taken on board and provided for in
the cheapt!st manDer possible j but the contractor !-hl)uld receive from ~hem such a fat6
as would contribute towards their passages.
Instead ofth~Eic immigrants being disallowed
after their arrival in the colony, they would
be passed previous to their embarkation. Under the old system, if the cOlltractor was
li",ble to h~ mulct, aud heavily too, for briDging out unsuitable perSODS, he had his remedy
in charging so much more for the risk, and
thus increasing the cost to the country; but
under this system, we should obtain eligible
persons, and permanent rates would soon bQ
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fixed for their pS8sages; for the only
risk the cO'.1tractor would have would
be that in reference to the immigrants
when on Shipboard. The effect of this
would be, that. without any apparent
interference of the Government, the rates of
passage to Australia would very rapidly decrease-that where there are more regular
lineR of passE"n~er-ships out here taking them
at .£16 or £14 pp.r head,-when this system
comes into operation competition would raduce the sums. and the colony would be more
largely Bupplied with immigrants without
the interference of the Government appearing. Under these means we should have a
steady system of bl>nnty immigration, devoid of those evils which beset the old sys·
tem. Wa should also be able to reduce the
current charge year by ye"r so as to render
the drain upon the public treasury leRS.
This is the principle I wish to incorporate
with the ordinary remittance system. which
I have no desire to alter. '{'hen the question
ariset', Is it possible, with these planR, alto,ether to do aWRy with any other kind of
Immigration? I tbink it is not. There is a
certain class whom it is our interest to attempt to induce te come here, and
who could not be induced to come
if they were compelled to pa.y ary
portion of their pa.8sag~·money. This
should be the suhject of a distinct vote from
year to year. Should we find it necessary for
the purpose of equalising the sexes to intro·
duce the females, we should not, I apprehenri,
be able to get any considerable contribntion
from them as a claRs, 80011 therefore I should
propose as r~gards them to introduce them
Into this country entirely free of expense.
The rule, however, should be laid down that
the single females introduced here should
come in IIhips carrying other passengers.
They would thus be adequately protected. and
the colony would have some serurity that the
enormities-for they were such- formerly
perpetrated. would not be repeated. Again,
there is another class we would Tt quire-the
"navvy" or railway labourer-who, I am
assured, is not of a cl~sdi",posed to accumu·
late money. and therefore not dillposed to
emigrate here if expooted to pay for it, and
who therefore should be supplied with pas~
8a~es by the public.
With these exceptions I think we should be able to
carry out our immigration on the principle I have Ia.id dowl\-viz., assisting immigrants on the payment of a deposit which
would rise as the stream of immigration became steady; the modified bounty system,
in fact, which I have explained to the I:!ouae.
Another remark. I may make ill, that we do
not get the immigration we ou~ht to get,
from the ignorance, and something worse
than ignorance, which exists at home in
reference to this country. Every now and
then the" thunderer" comes out strong in
favour of some pet colony-South Australia,
Victoria, New Zealand, ~ but there iR, in fact,
no steady rellrt'sentation of colonial interest
at home to stir up the people with regard to
emigratIon, and every Specles of calumnious
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nonsense is circulated about Australia in
England. Everyone knows that whatever
happens here, or, indeed, all over the conti·
nent, is afterwards misdescribed at home,
and cold water is thrown on emigration. It
has beea said that Austral ia is a place to
which no free person should go, while therehas been no means used for putting before
emigrants a fair description of the colony freely
accessible to them-no means of their obta.ining easily accessible ana reliable information.
Sir, it may be said tha.t the Colonial Land
and Emigration Commissiontl's have done
their duty. I do not mean to sa.y that they
have not, but they have done no more. They
have put forward certain little books called
the colonisation circulars, in very small print,
giving extracts from the annual emigration
reports, and the quarterly returns in reference
to the labor market. They have always been
contented simply to state the facts with
respect to emigration-not to encourage it in
any way. They saw that their ships were
properly regulated, and that persons applying
for information got trueanswt-rs: but beyond
that nothing was done, so far as the public was
concerned. except on the part of a few charitable individuals. to put before those who
wished to emigrate here the plain facts of the
case. Now, it ought to be conceded ill this
colony that emigrants cannot be expected to
come out here in the dark. and the public
mind should therefore be stirred up on the
matter, and the solidity of the country shewn.
In no country has the attempt been made to
induce emigrants from England without considering it a first duty to have its agency in
England efficierltly conducted, and, when itis
considered worth while, to pay a large portion
of the passage money for these persons. I
IIhould also consider it worth while to induce
the public to take advantage of these opportunities. This is a topic I shall, I hope, be
able to place more clearly before the House
when the estimates are (liscussed. The
agency we employ should be real, and not a
mere name. It should place before people at
home the risk and chance they have in coming to try their fortunes here: and if this be
done, in connection with the other arrangements I have placed before the House, we
mar, I believe, expect something like steady
emlgration. I do not wish to 1(0 into this
topic at greater length, although I might have
done so, cOD~idering the interest I feel on the
matter. having been an immigration agent
myself. If there are any objectiol,a to the
Goverament scheme I wic!h to hear them well
and consistently argued. I have placed that
Bcheme before the House plainly and, as far as
my abilities will allow me, clearly. I have distinctly ~tated the position the Government
adopts in this matter, and I now ask the
House to adopt the resolutions I have read.
Mr. FOSTER said that some of the hon.
members interested in the qut-stion were
unwell, and others absent, and he hoped,
therefore, that the H01lse would not that
evening arrive at any dtlfinite vote on this
important topic
He urged this, because
although he admitted that there was great
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merit in many of these resolutions proposed
by the Government, he had a series which he
was auxious to introduce, not as a substitution for the Government resolutions. for his
were somewhat analagous to them. If
a little time Were allowed him he
'Would give honourable members an opportunity of considering these resolutions.
Many hon members were under the imprt'ssionthat in consequence of the unfortunate
accident which had happened to the Chief
Secretary this debate would not come off
that evening, and that was the only excuse
he could urge for not having had his resolutions printed earlier. He hoped under these
circumstances no final vote would be taken
that evening. He would proceed at once
to read to the House the resolutions he had
drawn up. The first resolution was synonymous with that of his hon. friend the
Commisnoner of Customs.
That an annual vote be taken for the purpose of
assisted immigration.

He could not say that in his opinion the
time had now come for this resolution, it had
come long ago. The second rellolution wasThat an annual sum or sums should be fixed by the
Government, by which anybody may obtain an emigration ticket, available for - years.

The Government should publish every
year the amount for which these tickets
might be issued. He would wish to make
this immigration scheme self· supporting,
aud he was by no means sure that it would be
good policy to exact from the applicants for
these tickets the highest sum that it would be
found possible to wring from them-what
sound policy would indicate would be to
ask only such sums as would be 110 burden to
to them, but would materially assist the resources of the country-sums that would be so
moderate that they would admit of the largest importatiou of population. He entirely
eschewed 'he idea of importing labour- they
must introduce population. Some people
might say that they were synonymous, but to
his mind they bote a very different interpretation although he admitted that there could
be no doubt that the importation of populatioh must. to a certain extent, affect the
labour market. On that question he need not
then enter. What he wanted to accomplish
by these resolutions was that any body in
this colony, rich or poor, male or female,
married or single of good character or bad
character (oh!) by paying a certain sum
should receive an emigration ticket which
they could trausmit either by fr iends or by
post in any way they liked to their friends at
home. He SaW what was passing in the
minds of hon. members; but he did not think
that anyone would go to the trouble of paying a few ponnds to get out anyone who
would be a dIsgrace to them. They would
under this system have the most effectual
mode of selection, no one would select an
emigrant who was not hunself or h~rself in
the colony and who did not know what was
l!Iuited to the exigencies of colonial life. He
could point out to the House what would

seem to be the practical effect of the proposal.
He believed that a very large Ilroportion of
the
emigration
thus
encouraged
would be female. and that they all professed to want. He believed that considering
the moustrons disproportion of the sexes in
the colony a large proportion of this emigration
would be female. He was quite prepared to
admit that some men who had come here
might send home for females of improper character, but for one who did this, 999 would
send home for their intended wives. Nor did'
he believe that any system of selection could
be devised which would bring oui a smaller
proportion of bad characters than the one he
then proposed. The reason why he had
wordea this resolution so shortly was, that it
seemed to him to get rid of a number of difficulties. which had caused much heart-burning
through the community in the mother country-discuBsions as to wha.t conntry the emigrant would generally come from, and what
religion he might be of. It would. under this
system, depend on the selection of the individual who sent the ticket, and the test of whose
selection would be that he had paid for the
right in hard cash. It might be that a very
large proportion of theae tickets might be sent
to England, Il'eland, or Scotland - he
saw no reason to faar any inequality;
but if there were, no one could have
any cause of t.Omplaint. It had been
repeatedly urged in that House that a sufficient number of immigrants were not sent to
Gipps Land and other localities; but under
this system it wonld be optional with any
district to obtain any amount of labour they
chose to send. for. The third resolution
he had to propose wasIt shall be competent to the holder to forward such
ticket to any port in the United Kingdom.

The fourth wasIt shall be competent to any person named in such
ticket to come from any port in the United Kingdom
to any port in Victoria, by any ship, not a. merchant
ship which the emigrant may select.

Be was aware of the importaace of enlisting
commercial enterprise, and this seemed to
him the most effectual way of accomplishing
that, without undue interference with
trade. The fifth resolution wasOn presentation of such ticket, along with the immigrant indicated therein, to the treasurer at Melbourne, or the Bub-treasurer elsewhere, the sum of
pounds, being the fa.ir average of steerage
paasa.ges at the time, shall be paid to the shipowner.

There would be a slight difficulty In fixlDg
the average amount of the steerage passage
mouey. but he did not anticipate any very
great trouble. A fixed sum should1 in hi.
opinion, be named, 80 as to enable tne shipowner to calculate more readily the amount
of the passage money. It had been said that
immigration should be encouraged by issuing
to 8hiP:r.rs remission tickets, to be taken up
in lan . He did not think that, uRder the
preat-nt circumstances of the colonY,t111:1 land
could be alienated 80 as to obtain the indux
required, while to suppose that sucb a mode
of payment would encourage immigration
would be prep08terouFl. If they wanted immi-
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grants, and had the cash to defray their I
expenses, wby not pay the cash for
them, and make a regular busine8s transaction of it.
He helieved, as he had
said, that the bulk of the immigration
und"r .these resolutions would be female,
and that it would be necessary to make Bome
provision for their protection until they were
claimed by those who had sent for them.
This would only be common humanity, and
would entail no great expense. The great
difference between these plans-that of the
Government anli his own-was, that he had
no home board provided at all; this would
take away a large amount of responllibiJity
from the Government, that of selecting emigrants, chartering, and provisioning ships;
choosing a virtuous doctor- a mattt"r in which
a mistaKe was sometimes made, and which no
doubt had led to the enormities spoken of as
occurring on some of these vessels. All these
expenses and responsibIlities would be saved
by the introduction of this plan. He was not
prepared io say that the~ resolutions might
not be improved. He had observed when at
home. that the f~ct of their having an agent
there, led their fellow· countrymen to distrust
the statements made. The colony wanted no
paid puffers at all. He had no doubt that
the prejudice against thtl Government emigration was unfounded; but he ndieved that
the fact of their sending a man home to teU
the truth about it was rather injurious than
otherwise. They should do away WIth these
Government vessels and have no such thing,
'and then he believei that no passenger ship
would come here without bringing out a cer
tain proportion of these ticket holders. He
would not detain the House any further. He
hoped that he should be able to get these resolutions printed before the House arrived at
any decision on this matter. The ovinion he
had formed in reference to these rules was the
result of many years attention given to the
subject; and he had obselved that very nearly
the same rules ha.d been for some time in operation iu Van Diemen'tl Lalld, and had been
found to work most satisfactorily.
Mr. DUFFY inquired whether these resolutions were moved as an amendment?
Mr. FOB rER did not think it would be
judicious to GO this; they might b" blended
with the GDvernmt'mt scheme. All he asked
was that they might be printed f()r the consideraiion of hon. members.
Mr. GREEVES inquired how far these
emigration tickets would differ from the
emigration deposits required by the Govern·
ment?
Mr, FOSTER said that the ticket was to be
handed away by Government altogether,to ba
Bent at thtl risk of the purchaser, aud elltitling
the receiver to come out by any ship at any
time and from any place in the Ullited Kingdom.
Mr. O'SHANASSY Aaid that the resolutions
seemed to him to be simply a modification of
the old bounty system. As, however, no de.
eisionwas to be taken that night, he need not
go into the suQject.
Mr. OHILDERS said that he did not wish
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to press a division that evening, bnt that
would be no reason for checking discussion.
Hdwished.too,toseetheresolutionRofhishon.
friend. doS he confessed he did not then clearly
understand them. He would witlh to study
them 1u1ly before passing any decided opinion
on them.
Mr.OWENS tl:onght it wonld be desira.ble
to have these resolutions b"fore them before
entering on the discussion and pledging themselves to anything.
Mr. FO~TER said that these tickets could
not be obtained without paying hard cash for
them for the benefit ofa person named therein.
As to the probability of the sale of these
tickets at home that could be ob·
viated
by limiting
the
number a
person might send for in a given time. Abuses
might creep in, but suppose there did, was the
colony very much the worse? If the person
named in the tic\i.et transferred it, still the colony would l'ecdve an immigrant, and it did
not follow that. he must be a rogue for this
personation. Re should not absolutely prohibit the transfer of these tickets in case of
death or inability of the person namdd to
come out.
'
Mr. CHILDERS said that it seemed these
tick.ets were to be issued in the colony, but
that there was to be no check on thdr appli.
cation at home. The master of the ship had
only to present the ticket, and take the monty.
Mr. FOSTER: The ticket and the imml.
grant.
Mr. CHILDERS: At any rate the only
check would be in the number of immigrants
corresponciing with the number of tickets.
Mr H.UTLEOGE was greatly surprised
at the extraordinary d Jctrine broached
by the hon. member for Williamstown,
which would, in effect. tend to rid
Englatld
of that
refuse
populatiJn
of which she now complained very much. It
had been said that the criminal populatioB.
at homtl wert' in some rt'spects superior to
many of tbe immigrantt: who had come hele,
but it would be very unde"irable to have them
here seuding.perha()s, for other bad characters
to join them. It seemed that the character
of these assisted immigrants was not to b6 at
all a consideration; and he must t.!ay that. he
could not support these rel'olutious of t.he
hon. member for Williamstown, except on the
principle of not t-mploying agents in the
mother country. He was at a loss to sed how
that could be a.voided howflver.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that, having under·
stood the prolJositions of thtl UoveIDment, he
Wished to undustand those of the hon. me mher for WilIiamstown. It seemed to him, as
he had aaid already, that the plan of the
latter was a modification of the bounty system, although the hon. gentleman denitld
that it was 80. Th~ principle involTed
was a bounty, and differed only in the
mode of application. How did the
hon. member prove, however, that there
was such an intima.te relation between the
affections of persons here and the require.
ments of the colony. (Hear.) The hon.
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member also said that this plan would These were a few of the ,opinions he entereqnalise the difference of the sexes, but he tained. but he would be ready at another
could [lot see how that could be either. When time to express his views more fully.
the hon. gelltJeman had explaiued these
Mr. EV AN8 wished to know whether the
difficulties there wuuld be a good deal in the soggetltion that they should arriYe at no reproposition to encourage the best feelings of I solution that evening on this question, and
the people to do that which the State 80 that the discussion should be adjourned were
much desired to do. What they were con- to be carried out, otherwise he feared he
tending for was population to meet the re- should have to detain the House at some
quirements of the country, and those require- length in the detail of an experience of
ments must depend a good deal on the Lmd twenty-five years practically dev.oted to the
systt:m and other matters. He did not agree art of colonization, and to vindicate the fame
with the proposition for a yearly vote in of a gentlema.n (Mr. Wakefield) whom he was
support of immigration, for if they were to proud to call his friend, and whose doctrine.
have anything like a permanent system of had been most completely misapprehended.
colonisation they must have a ptrmanent sys- Taking these things as briefly as he could he
tem to encourage it, and not a system con- must occupy some time. He wished however
stantly liable to change. He wished that the now that the debate should be adjourned,
leading features of the land question had been He had no desire to hold out any threat of
affirmed, in order to enable them to approach occup~ ing the attention of the House at any
this question mOle confidently, for one system, great length. All he wished to know whether
as the House muet be aware, was most inti- the discu8sion would be adjourned or not.
matdy bound up with the other. Supposing
Mr. Sl'AWELL said thatit would be better
the price of land was fixed, the mode of that the hon. member for Williamstown
settlement determined. he thought that should state in what light his resolutions
the hon. gentleman opposite had gone very were to be regalded, whether as an amendnear to clear the old Munty system of its ment or an addition. It would facilitate the
defects, while keeping very ILear to it in dil'cu8sion of this question. If these resoluprinciple.
tions were to be a specific national system,
Mr. CHILDERS said that the difference of per se, it was a signal failure in his opinion.
the two plans were that in the old one the
Mr. FOSTER did not imagine that his
coutractor was not allowed to charge any- system would meet all the requirements of
thing for passengers, while under the new the labour market. He wished to fee some
sYEtem, the State WOGld only have to pay the good system at work, for he believed that any
difference between the actual cost of pas- attempt to supply the labour market while
sage and the sum paid by the immigrants.
the gold-fields remained would be ineffectual,
Mr. 0'8HAN AS·.,y Baid that this would and \le had therefore proposed to supply
allow one immigrant to pay £~, another, per- population only, not labour, for in importing
haps, £5, and a third £7.
labourers he believed that th,yonly imported
Mr. CHILDER8 said that the contractor diggers. He wished to put it in the power
would be able only to ma.ke a.n uniform re- of the colony to draw an increase of populaduction in the cost of the passage in propor- tion. as the basis of providing for her future
tion to the sum allowed by the scale.
requirements.
NIr. S fA WELL said that the hon. member
Mr. 0'8HANASSY did not see how this
would approximate the
amounts at had not yet answered the question he had
all, and the plan wns
liable
to put. He had not put any question as to
the objection that it might stop the labour or populatioD, but merely a61 to the
the supply of "ery suitable persons, and the pOSition which his resolutions were to
country must be dependent on the che-racter occupy, and what alterations he propoeed ia
of the agent at home for the useful application the Government resolutions.
of the large sums the Legislature might vote.
Mr. FO~T ER would, if he could, strike
No man with the best intention might be out the whole of the Government reable to meet the requirements of the colony. solutions and substitute his own. At
He had arrived at the conclusion from much any rate he had a right to express
study of this subject, that it was desirable to his own views, and he should endeavour
get rid ot the home commissioners, and regu to induce the Government to embody as
late the tide of immigration by the natural much of his resolutions in their own scheme
relation of supplr and demand, taking away as possible.
from it all restrlCtionslikely to act as a bar
The House here adjourned for a short
to its steady influx, It would be inconsistent period for refreshments.
to send home a staff of persons dependent ou
On it's rea@sembling,
an annual vote; and this course was optln to
Mr. CHILDERS moved tha.t the Chairman
many other graVtl objections. The Emigra· report progress and ask leavA to sit again that
tion Commissioner had the advantage of day week.
knowing what money they would have to
Mr. HUGHES suggested that if there were
distribute, which the proposed home staff any other resolutions to come before the
would never be able to do. It was true that Honse, hon. member:! had better intimate their
there existed a great disproportion of tht> intention of proposing them now.
Mr. RUTHERFORD would not be satisfied
fexes in the colony, owing to the discovery
of ~old: that, however, was a social question, with any complicated scheme for emigration,
WhICh might be regulated by different means. and he thought the best and most simple
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course would be to appoint officer8 in Eng- continuance of patents for foreign inventions to the period of their expiring;
land to send them out direct.
the 17th clause, permitting inventions
The question was put and pasSed.
under patent to be' used in
foPATENTS BILL.
reign ships resortin~ to Victorian poris ;
The House resolved Hsell into a committee the 18th clause, r~qulting the filing of the
of the whole for the further consideration of specification; the lUth clause. providing for
notice by the inventor of his lDventions to
this bill.
'rbe second clause giving power to grant disclaim or alter; and the 20th clam'et enablp~tents, and the 3td (interpretation) clause ing the law officer to hear and deciae upon
were transposed and passed.
such disclaimer, were severally passed
The 4th clause giving powers to make rules
The 21st clause, defining the manner in
for carrying out the details of the Act was which the disclaimer shall be entered and the
alterations made; the 22nd clause, enacting
passed.
The 6th clauge provides for the deposit of that specifications, disclaimers, &c., shall be
specifications and plans by the inventor, at open to the inspection of the public after the
the time of his making application for the grant of the patent; i3rd clause, defintng the
mode of obtaining an extension of the term
patent.
Dr. GREltVES suggested that it should be of the patent; t he 24th clause, declaring the
optional with the inventor to deposit a model, mode of obtaining confirmation of invalid
patents; the 25th and 26th clauses, providing
instead of a set of plans.
Oaptain P ASLEY objected that unless the for the appointment of commissioners for the
model of a complicated piece of machinery consideration of petitions, the publication by
were elaborately finished, and o.t great ex- the petitioner of notice of such commission
pense, it would in many cases be compara- and entrance of caveats, were severally
tively useless; and that even then plans passed.
would also be necessary. Unless both could
The 27th clause, empowering the commisbe obtained he would prefer plans, as being sioners to hear all parties to the petition and
more generally useful. Perhaps at some fu- report thereon, having been amended by the
ture day it might be made compulsory; but substitution of the word "fourteen" for
at present he thought it would be so expensive " eleven" RS the number of years not exceedthat it would be scarcely fair to make it so. ing which the patent may be extended; and
Be would be glad to see inventors encouraged the 28th clause, providing for the preparation
88 much 88 possible to deposit models in ad- of indices to specifications and other document~, were passed.
dition to plans.
The clause, with an addition providing for
Olause 29, declaring that a register of patents
the' deposit of amended specifications and shall be kept; clause 30, declaring that a
plans in cases where those at fil8t deposited register of proprietors shall be kept in a boo1l
were considered insufficient, was passed.
or books in the office; clause 31st, declaring
The 6th clause. defining the form and size that all copies or extracts certified or sealed
of such spocification ; tha 7th clause, enacting with the seal of lettE'rs patent shall be rethat the true inventor shall not be prejudiced cei ved in evidence in all proceedings reby specifications of pretended inventors; and lating to letters patent in courts of law;
the 8th clause. declaring the mode of proce- clause 32, declaring falsification or fol'dure with respe(:t to ad vertising after the gery of entries to be a mil!demeanour. and
deposit of the specification, the la.tter having prescribing the maximum punishment not to
been amended by an alteration of the number exceed five years on the roads; clause 33rd,
of insertions of such advertisements, were providing for the expunginl{ of entries by ap~
severally passed.
plication to the Supreme Oourt; clause 34,
The 9th clause empowers the Law Officer£> prescribing the pel:alty for unauthorised
of the Orown to hear applications and objec- use of t.he word ,. patent" to be .£100;
tions by inventors, to award costs, and after clause 35, providing that particulars of
Fome unimportant amendmente of the ver- breaches and objections shall be delivered in
acts of infringement; clause 36, respecti&g
biage, was passed.
The 10th clause, empowering the law officers particulars to be regarded in taxing costs ;
to is8ue warrants for Letters Patent, and the clause 37, declaring that certain fees shall be
11th clause giving similar powers with paid on obtaining patents; clause 88, reiard
respect to the refusal or withdrawal of patt'nts ing applications made before the present aot;
and the cancelment of specifications, were and clause 39 and last, declaring that English
passed.
.
patents shall be suhjeot to the_J>resent ActThe 12th clau~e, voiding the Letters Patent were severally put and passed. With reference
on non- performance of conditions: the 18th to the last clause, Oaptain OLARKE eaid he
clause, defining the time (three months) hoped his hon. colleague would introduce a
within which the letteIs patent are to be is- clause into the act, extending its provisions
sued, after the warrant and during the conti- to the other oolonies. He had no doubt but
nuance of protection ; the 14th clause, defining the other colonies would reciprocate in the
special inatances in which letters patent may matter.
•
be issued after that time; the 16th clause,
Mr. OREEVE~ and Mr. LANGLANDS
requiring the date of deposit to be placed on spoke in favour of this suggestion.
Theobservation8 of Mr. FELLOWS in reply
the letters patent for Jlurposes of preliminary
proceedingi; the 16th clause, lImiting the were inlludible in the gallery.
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Mr. HUMFFBAY iuggested that a clause
should be introduced into the bill,l)roviding a
place for the reception of models,
Mr. FELLUWS said the16 could be no objection to such a clause, but he thought that
models might be dtlposited. in the Specification Office.
Oaptain PASLEY thought it might be made
incumbent on the Government to provide a
proptlr place for the reception of these Ulodels
III one of the present public offices, without
makmg any formal regulation in the act to
this effect. When the models became of considerahle number a special place could be provided f01: them.
The convert!ation then dropped.
The schedules and the preamble were then
put and agreed to.
The House remmed.
The OHAIRMAN reported the bill as having passed through committee, and its
adoption was made an order of the day for
Tuesday next.
THE OENSUS BILL.

The first clause was agreed to, and the
House resnmed. The Chairman reported
~1'0grElf;S, and obtained leave to l3it again on
Wednesday next.
CUSTOMS LAW OONSOLID.AT BILL.

The further censideration of this bill in
committee was postponed to Tuesday next.
OL.A.IllANTS

.AGAINST
GOVERNMENT
BILL.

RELIEW

The second rea<iiDg of this bill was poetponed to Thursday next.
SPIRiT MEROIJANTS BILL.

The further consideration of this bill in
committee was postponed till the followiq
day.
ELEOTORAL .ACT .AHENDHENT BILL.

The further consideration of this Bill in
committee was postponed to TUfsday next.
PUBLICANS' LltJENSE FEES, &C.
The further consideration of this bill in
committee, was postponed till the following
day.

On "the motion of Captain CLARKE, the
THE CIVIL SERVICB.
Census Bill, under the title of" A Bill for "fakThe following motion standing in the name
ing an Account of the PopUlation," was reada
of Mr. Hughes, was postponed till the follow·
third time and pl18sed.
ing day:Captain CLABKE then moved that Mr.
For a. return of the proceedings taken by the comHaines and Mr. Ailpinall do take the bill to mission
for the civil selvice; for a. copy of the minute
the Legisla.tive Oouncil.
appOinting such commission; a copy of the Jettera
Agreed to.
and circulars sent by such commission to merchants
GUNPOWDER BILL.

Mr. CHILDERS moved the second 'reading

of this bill.
.
Mr. H U MFFRAY called the attention of
the Government to the insufficiency of the
magazine in Ballaarat for the storage of
gunpowder.
Captain PASLEY said it would be impossi.ble for the Government to guess the quantity required to be stored on tlie gold tields,
but, if au insufficiency of a{commodation
were pointed out, it should be remedied.
The second reading was agreed to.
The House then resolved itself into committee pro forma.

and others seeking information, and the replies
thereto; also for a. copy of any minute or order
made bv Government aB to the adoption or otherwillo
of the recommendations in the report.
IMMIGRANTS TO VlLLIBRB OOUNTY.

The following motion standing in the name
of Mr. Horne, was postponed till the followinl
day:That the necessity for forwarding immlgrn.nts to the
county of Villiers has become so urgent that it is the
imperative duty of the Government of this colony, fn
order to sa.ve the crops, now in the couneof ptheriDg,
from destruction, to assi&t, by all means in Its power,
with a supply of agricultural labour.

The House adjourned at twenty minutes
after ten o'clock to twelve o'clock this day.

rrWENTY-EIGHTH DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1857.
the House correspondenoe from Mr. Lewis,
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
complaining of the conduct of Mr. Wrixo~
The Speaker took his seat at eleven mi- the Judge of the County Oourt, in regard to
nutes after twelve o'clock.
Local Court proceedings.
Mr.8TAWELL replied that as soon as reII.A.IB ROAD TO B.ALL.U.R.A.T.
it would be laid on the table of the
Mr. HUMF FRA Y lave notice that on ceived
Tuesday next he shoul put a question to the House
Hon. the Surveyor-General relati ve to the
PRINTING OOHKITTEE.
purchase of sites on the main road to B~la
Mr. HUGHES brought up the second report
arat, and the issue of grants.
from the Printing Committee, and moved
)[R. LEWIS'S CASE.
that it be printed. He also gave notice of his
MI', GRANT wished to know whether the intention t.o move, &8 an order of the day, OD
Government had any objeotion to lay before Tuesday next, the adoption of the report.
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CLUNES PETITION.

Mr. BLAIR in moving
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on TuesdBr
next he should move the printing of the petl
That the petition from the Clunes miners and storetion he had prtlsented from the Local Court keepers, presented by him 13th January instant, be
printed.
at Sandhrrst.
said he asked the Honse to allow the resoluGOVERNMENT STATEMENTS AND CORREtion to pass, bt'cause he thought the subject
SPONDENCE.
of the petition was such as should engage the
Mr. HORNEt in the absence of Mr. Micbie immediate attention of the Government.
(through b~re8vem~nt iu his family), would Hon. members were aware that a difficulty
ask permission to allow the question of which had occurred at the Clunes diggings, which
he had given notice to stand over. It was as was of a peculiarly unpleasant nature, and
follows :not unlikely to lead to results of tlole most unTo ask wh'ether the 8tatement in the Appendix desirable kind. The petition referred to prito the Railway Report, to the effect thrt vate pwoorty of Mr. M'Donald, a squatter
H. Amsinck, one, of
the
candidates for
the
Secretary8hip
of the
Rail way B)ard, in that district; and it might be explaiued
bad "no testimonials," is either literally or substan- that many of the Clunes diggers wele in the
tially a correct statement; a180 whether, in the habit of working upon that land bef@re it
Appendices attached to the Report on Railways, the came into the pOSSlession of that gentleman.
whole correspondence which has pa..sed between the Mr. M'Donald claimed the property under a
Government officials and members of the public, pre.emptive right, and then the diggers wer~
relating to the subject of railways, is contained.
driven off, though there were then four productive leads in work. It naturally followed
AMHURST.
Mr. ASPIN ALL postponed his question till that the diggers regarded this act with peculiar feelings,
and strongly de~lared
Tuesday. It was:tha.t the property being a.uriferous, it ought
2. Mr. A8pinall: To asknot
to
have
been
sold-an
opinion in which
The rea.8on why the Amherst Police Camp and Gold
Office have not been removed to the new site at the he must say heconcurr~d. For twelve months,
township of Amherst, which site was 8everal months however, the diggers waited pa.tiently, in the
since fenced in at the expense of the Government.
hope that their offers for an arrangement
would be accepted. At last, completely tired
FEDERAL UNION.
of waitin~, they wrongfully-as they themMr. DUFFY said, for the convenience of sel ves admitted-took possession of the quartz
the House, and in order to enable the Govern- reefs, and a party of them, numbering about
ment to proceed with the estimates, he would twel!ty ptrsons, went at night for the purpose
carry out the arrangement that he had of working the quartz. Information was gIven
volunteered on a previous day, and move the to the: police at Ballaarat, and a Mr. Day, a
resolution stanoin~ in his name. without warden or sub-warden, went with aninspector
making any remark. He simply wished per, of police by night and entrapped tbe miners.
mission to amend the motion by adding Mr. The House wonld remember they did not go
M.'Culloch's name to the committee. The in the broad light of day, but under the cover
motion wasof the night. He (Mr. Blair) was given to unFor a select committee to consider and report OD derstand by an intelligent miner in that
the nece8~ity of a feleral union of the Australian district that ha.d the dig~ers been aware
colonies for legislative purposes, and on the best
means of accomplishmg such an union; and that the of the intended visit of the pt>lice- they
following members constitute the committee :-Mr. would have mustered a considerll.ble force,
Childers, Mr. O'ShanaslY, Mr, Moore, Mr. Michie, Mr. and then a collision would have been ineviFoster, Mr. Horne, Mr. Grim·,h, Dr. Evans, Mr. table. The miners, of whom about fifteen
Hark er, Mr. Syme, Mr. M'Culloch, and Mr. Gavan were clJ.ptured, felt incensed at the covert way
Duffy.
in which the police came upon them; and
Oaptain CLA.RRE wished to know whether also at the heavy fines and punishment inthe hon. member considered the adoption of flicted upon Lem -som~ being fined £10 and
this resolution by the House as in any degree others £15, and in default several were compledging hon. members-supposing the report mitted to ~aol for six weeks or three months,
of the committee was favourable to an adop- there to mix with convicted criminals. The
tion of the principle of a federal union of the result was that a certain amount of irritation
Australian colonies?
existed at present in the minds of the diggers
Mr. DUF FY said he had already altered the in that locality' and as it was undesirable
motion to meet the views of the hon. mem- that anything like a collision should take
ber's colleagues i and that the first pa.rt of the place between them and the police authoriresolution was a sufficient answer to the ties, he had asked that the petition should be
qnestion.
printed, in the hope that the GovtlrnMr. O'SHANASSY would at once ask the ment would take the whole case into
hon. the Surveyor-General whether he was their consideration, and if they saw fit
opposed to the principle of a Federal Union? remit some portion of the punishment inCapt. CLARKE: Most decidedly.
flicted. He hoped the House would pass his
Mr. O'SHANASSY had put the question motion, and also come to a speedy issue upon
because the hon. member had, on a former the question of the right of mining on private
occasion passed the recommendation for it in property.
Mr. HUMFFRAY, as happening to know
silence.
The motion was then agreed to.
some of the circnmBtanCtlS of the case, seconded
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the resolution. He tb,ought the House should
pa.y attention to the fact that for nearly
eighteen months prior to this outbreak, the
miners had constantly made liberal offers to
the pOt\sessor of the property. for perwission
to wOlk within the boundary of his paddock.
Mr. McDonald was aware, at the time he entered posse:l8ion, of the auriferous nature of
that part of hiB land. It was not taken up by
that gentlemaR under a pre·emptive right, 88
had been erroneously stated, but purchased
at a heavy price from Mr. Cameron, who
first posseSlied the property uDder pre-emptive
right. He felt the miners had some claim to
consideration on the grollnds of their long
forbearance, and repeated liberal offers to Mr.
M'Donald.
Mr. CHILDERS had no objection to the
printing of the petition, though it was usual
to print ooly those documents when action
was intended to be taken. But after the arguments of the hon. member, (Mr. Blair,) he
should not oppose the motion. He thought
the hon. gentlema.n was rather harsh in his
rtJmarks upon the p:llice authorities. He
shoulti re IDem Ber that the miners came at
night, and not in the broad day·light, and if
the police had gone there at any other
time, it was more than probable they
would not have found any of the
miners who had taken possession of the property. After all, the po1ice had acted with a
wise discretion, and it was perhaps quite as
weU that the miners were not appri:!eu of
their visit, and were therefore not prepared
for a collision which might possibly have terminated much more
seriously than
the predent aspect of the case exhibited.
He would not say one word with reference to
the right to mine on private property, but
content himself with stating tha.t he should
not oppose the motion.
Mr. GRANT would take that opportunity
to ask whether it was the ir:tention of Government to. bring in a bill upon that
question?
Mr. CHILDERS replied in theafflrmative.
Mr. GRAN L' wished to know what was to
be the nature of tee bill ?
Mr. CHILDERS declined to announce so
early the intentions ot the Government on
that point; the hOD. mem ber would see when
the Bill was before thto' House.
The motion was then carried.
LOCAL COURTS.

Mr. OWENS moved for returns of(1.) The number of Local Courts on the gold fields,
their localities, and the placea where these courts
hold their sittings.
(2.) The number and nature of the cases heard and
determined by each Local Court respecthrely from
the date of commencement to t.he 31st December,
1856.
(3.) The nature and the amount of the property
Involved in each case adjudicated by the several
Local Courts.
('.) The amount of fees in each case, and the whole
amount of the same paid into each Local Court,
together with a statement of the expenditure of
each of the said courts.
(5.) The name and previous profeSSion of the chairman of ea.ch Local Court-whether preTioUB te
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appointment a magist.rate-a.nd also whether tat
said chairtnan has any other official appointment,
salaried 01' otherwise.
(6.) The amount of salary and mode of payment of
each clerk of the several local courts, and whether
the same clerk discharges any other offiCial
duties.
(7.) The nature and amountof fees during the last
six months preceding the 8lst December, 1866,
appropriated to the rem~'neration of the membel!l
of the local courts; also the number of sittings of
each member, and the amount which has been
receiVed from the courts by each of their members
during the half· year ending 81st December,
1856.

The hon. gentlema.n said he considered the
returns of very great importance in the disCU8siun of the question of the management of
the gold-fields, as the House needed information-if, indeed, the Government did not-to
enable it to pass a practicablt:> measure.
Mr. G RANT seconded the motion.
Mr. aHILDERS said h.~ hli.d no objection
to furnidh the returns, except that it would.
take an enormous time to complete them.
Mr. HUMFFRAY considered it impossible
to get the information lequi8ite in each case.
Mr. 0 WENS only want.ed such information
as the Government could supply.
After some further conversation the motion
was agreed to.
COMMISSION ON THE CIVIL SERVICE.

Mr. HUGHES moved forA return of the proceedings taken by the Commission on the Civil Service-for a copy of the minute
appOinting such commission-a copy of the letters or
circulars Bent by such commissio 1 to merchants and
others seeking infonnation, and the replies thereto;
also for a copy of any minute or order made by
Government as to the adoption or otherwise of the
recommendations ill the report.

Mr. DUFFY seconded the motion.
Mr. JHILDE~S said these returns should
have been obtained by address.
Mr. HUGHES said he would ask the House
for leave to a.mend his motion, so as to embrace that snggestioo.
Mr. C HILDE as hoped the House would not
grant the ftlturos asked for under the resoIu·
tion in its prCllent shape. The Board rtterred
to wss appointed as a stlictly confidential
one, and information was obtained from the
mercantile community under that distinct
understanding. Upon the statement of that
fact, he imagined the hon. member would not
press at lellotlt one part of his motion. The
minutes appointing the Commission, and
othel minutes or orders by the Government.
would be furnished.
Mr. HUGHES said, in consequence of the
observations of t,. e Hon. the Uommissioner
of Cu!'toms, he should withdraw the motion,
with the leave of the House. As the Government had received a report from the Commi8t!ion, upon the recommendations of which
it W88 to be expected they would act, be had
thought it right that that report should be
laid before the House, for the guidance of
hon. members, especially as it involved the
disposal of important matters connected with
the civil service.
~~ Mr. CHILDERS replied, stating that t1l6
hon. gentleman was quite mistaken as to the
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character of the Commission, and the Government did not intend to adopt its recommendations in their entirety.
Mr. DUFFY wished to ascertain whether
the Government intended to take the opinion
of the House with regard to proposed changes
based upon the recommendatioJJs containedIn the report of the Commission, otherwise it
would appear as though the Government
were deSirOUS of shifting the responsibility of
those changes from their own shoulders.
Mr. CHILDERS deni~d the insinuation
that the Government wished to shift from
their shoulders any portion of the responsi·
bllity attaching to their acts. The Government themsdves were solely responsible for
those acts; and the report of the CommiBsion
if adopted would not relieve the Government
of any respon.sibUity.
Mr. DUFFY still thought the Government
ought to take the opinion of the House in reference to the changes likely to take place.
Tile Home Government had come before the
Hou@e of Commons to take it's opinion with
regard ta contemplated changes of this nature; and he thought that course was one
which might be wisely, as well as safely,
adopted by this Government.
Mr. CHILDERS !laid the Government had
no present intention of bringing any soocific
resolutions on this matter before the House.
The course they propOl!ed to pursue was explained in the estimates before the Assembly,
and he did not thInk that any other explanation would be given-except that which
would occur in course of discussion upon the
items in the estimateE.
Mr. HUGHES was sorry that the hon gentleman should have mistaken his intention so
far as to suppose that he had desired information WhICh it would be disagreeable to
the Government to furnish, or which th9
could not offer without breach of trust. He
would repeat that he would withdraw the motion, r('8ervin~ for himself the privilege of
bringing 'he matter on in some other shape,
if he found it desirablf>.
The motion was then withdrawn.
SUPPLY 01' LABOUR-VILLIEItS.

Mr. HORNE movedThat the necessity for forwarding immigrants to the
county of Villiers has become so urgent that it is the
imperative duty of the Government of this colony, in
order to save the crops, now in the course of gatherIng, f, om destruction, to assist, by all means in its
power, with a supply of agricultural labour.

He said that the motion was so important
that he should venture to put a short statement before the House in reference to it. The
Legislature h~ been warned long before of
the necessity for a supply of labour in that
locality. but it had been neglected until the
matter had been taken up by 'he farmers themlelves. Meetingt' had been hald among them,
od they had resolved to pay a certain propOrtion of the expense incurred in supplying
the labour requirtlCi, rathu than te absolutely
ruined-a result likely to arise if things remained in their present state. The crops
would be lost for wa.nt of labour to harve@t
them, and for the labour that could be ob-
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tained, t.he farmel'r! w~re obliged to pay 808·
a-day, and supply seven glasses of grog to
each labourer. Could men cultivate the land
in that locality at an expense of 408. per
acre, without being in the end rnined.
He put it to the House whether it
was commoil. justice to those men
that they should be deprived by the conduct
of the Government of their fair supply of
labour after having purchased land at a high
price-and ('n an understanding that they
should have their share of immigrant labour.
Thesupply should have long ago been awarded,
and he considered the Government were
blameworthy for having so long delayed it.
He had no doubt the Ho~se would support
the motion, as it was one which in vol ved the
performance of another act of justice to the
settlers in that district.
Mr. DUFFY rost" to second the motion. saying the claim was n6t one of the ordinary
exaggerated kind occasionally coming from
various parts of the colony. but was absolutely just.
Large sums had been
raised from the sale of lands in that
district, and he urged as a matter of justice
and indeed of legal right, that the district
furnishing the money. should be supplied
with labour. A neighbouring district had received 2000 immigrants at the public expense, while the district of Villiers received
only W. He would ask whether there was
not a legitimate claim to be based upon that
fact. The goverment might urge that any RSsistance would now te too late, but as an
immigrant vessel had only recently arrived,
steps might be taken for securing a number of
the passenl(ers, immediately to go to the district of Villiers. Or supposing another
course were adopted; if the government
would undertake to pay the expense
of transmitting agricultural labourers to
that district at a cost of perhaps
308. per head he would
guarantee
that a sufficient number ot applications
would be made from persoll8 desirous of
going there to meet all that was required.
A deputation of the representatives of the
district had lately waited on the hon. the
Ohief Secretary. who had promised, after
hearing the statereent of the applicants, to
consult with his colleagues, and give what
relief might be afforded. He (Mr. Duffy)
trusted that though unfortunately an accident
had deplived the House of the presence of
that hon. gentleman, his colleagues, the
other members of Government, would carry
out what was evidently the intention of the
hon. gentleman.
Mr. CHILDERS was rather sorry that the
hon. member for Villiers had introduced a
somewhat foreign matter into the consideration of this question. and instead of speak.ing
only of the best way to relieve the district of
Villiers, had referred to an alleged preference-Mr. DUFFY would offer one word of e~ph,.
nation. The prefdrenoe -to which he had
alluded was showu before the hon. the Commissioners of Trade and Oustoms had any·
thing to do with the matter. _
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Mr. CHILDERS regretted tha.t that statement had not been made in the first instance.
All he wished t6 do now was to place the
plain fact'J of the case before the House, and
they were simply these. Several years ago
attempts were made to induce shipowners to
take imml~nt8 to the ports of Belfast and
Warrnambool; but the Government were unable to get ships to carry immigrants thither.
So that in that respect it would be acknowledged that the fault did not lie with the Government. Butthedemand for labor in that 10·
ca1itystillcontinuing,the Government brought
fotward last year some distinct resolutions on
the subject of immigration which they proposed to the Legislature. and the effect of
which was that the Emigration Oommissioners were directed to ship emiln'ants for
the western parts of this colony. 'l'he strong
recommendation on this subfect sent by the
Government was backed by the personal
testimony of the hon. gentleman seated,
behind him, (VIr. Rutledge,) who was then
in England. The result was that the Commissioners engaged to send an equal Dumber
of ships to each of the two ports- Belfast and
Portland. But as to Warrnambool clearly
no sblp would go thither from England, as
the trade was confined to coasting, and hon.
gentlemen who had visited that port would
be able to judge
of the accommodation or inducement which a large
ship would find there. The hon. member for
VilIiers (Mr Duffy) had suggested that the
Government should send a number of labourera to the district of Villiers, paying the expanse of their transmission. That ,",ould
most certainly be an innovation upon all the
arrangements of the Government. He had
never J\eard of ·the Government undertaking
to distribute labour in the colony after it had
arrived on these shores. He was afraid, if It
were once attempted in this case, the extenslon of the same principle would be claimed
by almost every large di~trict in the country
where the plice of agricultural labour was 80
high aa to make the cost of workillg amount
to 408. per acre.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the rate
of wages near Melbourne for agricultural
labourers was 7s or 8s. per day.
Mr. OHILDERS resumed; He did not think
that the district of Villiers was in a much
worse position in regard tothe want of labour
than many other parts of the country; and
if the Government once adopted t.he suggestion made on behalf (If Villiers they would
be oV'erburthened with claims from various
parts of the country. However, he would not
oppose the motion before the House if the
hon. mover would alter it so as to express in
general terms that it was the duty of the
Government to endeavour to transmit a
greater number of immigrants to Warrnam·
bool. Be had been anxious upon this subject. and had that morning made inquiry
when the arrival of another immigrant ship
might be expected. He believed one was due
in the course of a few days, ann he would
promise that an endeavour should be made
to send immigrants to the district of Villiers.
11

But the Government could not undertake to
send people thither when it was a que:rt.ion
whether the people would go. It would
amount to something like tyranny to tell
them they must go whether they would or
not. He would not object to do his utmost to
send immigrants from ships arriving at Melbourne and Geelong during the next fortnight
- at least those who would volunteer to go to
Villiers.
Mr. DUFFY explained that his suggestion
was to the effect that the city soollld be placarded, and that the Government should otI6I'
assistance in the transmission of volunteers
to that district.
Mr RUTLEDGE said, that from his own
personal knowledge he could state that the
Emigration Commissioners at home bad at;..
tempted to send immigrants to those parts of
the colony, respecting which representatiolls
had been made in regard to the difficulty of
procuring labour, bnt the difference in the
expense in chartering vessels for other ports
of the colony and for Mel~ol1rne was 80 great
that their attempt was utterly unsuccessful.
With respect to ihe present demand fOl labour
there could be no doubt that it was very
great, and he must contend that great partia.lity had been shown in the supply of
labour io different parts of the colony. It
was not going too far to say that
shipload after shipload of immigrants
were landed at Portland, to favour
certain clas~s and the activity of the Local
Board caused the supply to be fagerly takan
up-wbile the squatte18 in the western part
of the colony could not obtaiu one single im·
migrant. He was prepared to prove that
great iDju~tice had been done in that way f1>r
years past to the settlers in those districts.
He should f,upport the motion, though he
a~reed wit h the Hon. the Commissioner of
Customs, that it would not do to establish a
precedent, by adopting the course which had
been suggestffi.
.
Mr. GRH'FITH said that no member in
the House had done more for the district he
represented than the initiator of this motion.
who contrasted in that respect very favourably with many otht:rs. 'Ihe hon. member
had refrained, too, in introducing the motion,
from disparaging other localUies, a practice
very often followed in thesec8ses. Heshould
support the motion.
Mr. OHILDERS would suggest that the
words" endeavour to" be added before the
word" 88sist."
Mr. WEREflupported the motion.
Mr. BUGHES said that this port was the
third in the colony, and its wants should
meet with prompt attention on the part of
the Government. There was no desire, however, to obtain for this district any advantage
which would operate injuriously to other 10calitieil.
Mr. OWESS conllidered the question a8
only one of wages, and deprecated any attempt like this to distribute immigrants to
spots where wages were loweet. He had no
doubt, however, that wages were just now
very high at Warrnambool, but what was to
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become of the people Bent there when their
labour would be no longer required, after
the harvelit? Would a Government ship
be sent to bring them back again?
(Hear.)
He understood that in thia
district agriculture was not very remunerative, and this must operate prejudicially to the labourers. He had no objection to immigrants going to this spot. but
he objected to any attempt to force an undue
proportion of them into this locality, and, to
a certain extent, at the expense of the public
revenue.
Mr. DUFFY Baid that the money they
mshed to have used for this purpose was the
money paid for -lands at Warrnambool (hear)
when they were purchased.
Mr. BEAVER cordially supported the moo
tion, and referred to a letter he had received,
setting forth the urgent want of labour at
Waunambool, and in the county of Villiers.
The money received from the sale of these
lands might not only greatly but rightly be
appropriated to assisting this locality to obtain the requisjte labour.
Mr. SNODGRASS said the want of labour
was not confined to this locality only, but
was felt more or less in most other localities,
which might with equal justice claim Government assistance. He hoped that this motion
would not be preflsed, as it would be unjust
to other localities equally ill provided.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that a ftrongcase
in favour of this motion had been made out;
but, even supposing there was no special
claim on the part of the locality, he would
support the motion, simply to save a large
crop of grain from being destroyed.
Mr. ASPINALL considered this to be an interference with the labour market; it would
tend to lower the price of labour in one spot,
and increase it at another. Let him put the
case of the Argu& the other day. It would
not have been just for him to come down to
the House and move that it was the duty of
the Government to forward immigrants or
compositoril:l.l labour to save the paper in
course of publication. (A laugh.) The Argu8
had had to do what the landholders at ViIliers
would have to do-pay the market price for
their labour. It seemed to him that, as they
had not a slave trade in operation, there would
be some difficulty in .. forwarding" immigrants
to this spot. They could only be sent if they
wished to go, and it was hardly fair to introduce people onll' to supply a temporary demand. The Government printing-office had
not sent it's men to assist the Argu& during the
strike, nor did the Printing Committee consent to suspend their operation to aid that
journal, which was just as much a speculation
as agriculture was. The motion would be an
undue interference with the labour market,
aod he hoped the House would not sanction it.
Mr. GRANT said that the military might
be employed in getting in the harvtlst, as had
been done on some occasions in England.
Mr. O'BRIEN considered the resolution
premature. Villiers had already received a
fa.ir proportion of immigrants, and should not
have a monopoly of labour, to the injury of

other localities. He could see no reason for
their acceding to thi8 resolution.
Mr. BORNE regretted that Mr. Aspiuall
could not occasionully consider matters
seriously as well 8S jocosely. If he came to
the House to ask for cheap labour for the
Western District the remarks of the hon.
gentleman would hold good; but what he
sa.id was, that the farmel s were willing to pay
for labour, and could not get any at all. The
objectioDl~. too, of Mr. Owen~ seemed to him
rather selfish. He could not refraiu from expressing his feeling that there was grievous
blame resting on the shoulders of the GovernmMllt in rtference to the Western District.
What was to prevent emigrants in London
being engaged to go to Belfll.8t and Warrnam.
bool, and when they arrived here sendinl
them forward by steamer? The Victoria,
steamer, might be advantageously employed
in this service, carrying immigrants from one
port to another.
'fhe question was put. and the motion
amended, 80'1 suggested by Mr. Childers.
Mr. SY ME s/l,id that the 1l1st remark of the
hon. member for Warrna.mbool was a very
forcible cne. If the farmers were willing to
pa.y for labour, but were absolutely unable to
get it, the case became a very urgent one. He
would support the motion.
Mr. LANGLAND8 said that the suggestion
of the employment of the military seemed to
him a very good one, and deserving of greai
attention.
.
The motion was then put, and the " ayes"
declared to have it.
Mr. OWENS inquired whether, if the motiou were carried, the Government would
make use of the public revenue to transmit
these immiglants?
Mr. CBILD~RS said that they most un·
questionably would do so.
Mr. SNODGRASS would then press for a
division.
The House divided, when there appearedFor the motion .•
Against it..
Majority for the motion

22
18
9

The motion was therefore carried.
THE ESTIMATES.

Mr. SLADEN moved that the estimates take
precedence of the other orders.
The motion was agreed to.
WORKMEN AND SUB-CONTRACTORS LIEN BILL.

The second reading of this bill was post.
poned to Tuesday.
BANKERS' DRAFTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. H dRNE moved that this order be
postponed. He would not fix any date until
It was determined what days were to be devoted to the estimates.
Mr. SLADEN would suggest that for the
future Tuesdays be set apart specially for the
consideration of the estimates.
Mr. HORNE thought that the estimates
should be considered on a Government day
and not on a public one.
Mr. HUGHES said that the first business
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for Tuesday was the very important subject of
railwaytl.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that four houn of
Tuesdays Rhould be devoted to the estimates.
Mr. SLADEN said that four hours a week
would occupy them all the session on the tS
timates, and it was very desirabltJ to get them
passed speedily. The GovernmeLt would
have to ask the House for a further vote of
credit to carry on the public works, even as it
was.
Mr. HUGHES inquired what salaries were
at present being paid,-those placed on the
estimates for the year 1857 ?
Mr. SLADEN said that no salaries were
paid in excess of those paid in 1856. He would
be content next Tuesday to let the land
question be discussed. but he would suggest
that each TUEll'lday afterwards should be given
entirely to the consideration of the estimates.
Mr. SNODGRASS suggested that a Government day should be named.
Mr. SLADEN said that there was- already
as much business as could be transacted on
Government days.
Mr. O'StlANaSSY suggested that the As·
sembly should asseut to the proposed arrangement, and allow the estimates to take precedenceof private business.
After a few words from Mr. HUGHES, the
Bankers' Drafts Law Amendment Bill was
postponed to Tuesday week.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that the House
should assent to the proposition of Mr.
Sladen.
Mr. SLADEN would give formal notice of
the motion for Tuesday next.
THE SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The House then resolved itself into
committee, for the further consideration of
the supplementary estimates for 1866.
The first item was for the
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.

Mr. SLADEN moved that the sum of
£760 10s. 7d. be voted for type and material,
instead of the sum of £1.000, as originally
set down. The whole of the material ordered
had not yet come to hand.
Mr. DUFFY inquired whether it would not
be Letter to trust to free trade, to competition.
than to have an establishment of their own?
A considerable saving might thus lJC effected.
Mr. SLADEN said the subject had occupied
the attention of Government, and it was
found to be undesirable to alter the present
arrangement. There was an immense
amount of work done in the Government
printing-office, which, if done elsewhere, and
on the usual terms, would be found far more
expensive.'
Mr. DUFFY inquired what system was
adopted as to auditing the accounts of the
printing-office. This was exactly a department where the most enormous charges
might be made. and the largest frauds committed. He wished it to be understood that he
made no charge or ineinuation, he only wished
to know what preventive check existed.
Mr. SLADEN said that there were no 800·
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counts excepting for the sale of documents.
Stock was taken periodically, and the ordinary accounts of the office were andited, 88
in any other department.
Mr. BROOKE said that if the Government
printing could be executed by contract a great
saving would be effected, but, from the peculiar nature of the printing required to be done,
a greaS amount of inconvenience would arise
from the adoption of this conrse. He understood that the compositors were paid by day
labour, and this removed a great opportunity
of fraud.
Mr. SLADEN said that the compositors
were employed by piece work.
Mr. Lal-1GLANDS was in favour of the
principle of competition. He would suggest
that a rough t:stimate of cost, compared with
the amount of printing done should be given,
to guide the Assembly in this vote for the
future. He believed, however, that they could
not ensure the same Iegularity that they now
had if the work were done by contract.
Mr. CRILDERS said that this question
had already occupied the attention of a committee of the old Legislature; and he wonld
refer hon. members to the evidence taken
before that committee, which showed that
the cost of the printing done in the Government office was considerably less than if done
elsewhere, the relative proportions being 10s.
as compared with 16s. a page. The Ar.Qu.
printer had estimated the value of the
Government work at 16s. a page, and it was
done for lOs.
Mr. HUGHES said that the cost of the
interest of the money expended on building,
plant, machinery, &c., should be consiaered.
He should like to know whether this'had
entered into the calculation?
Mr. SLADEN said it would be very easy to
ascertain tile amount expended.
Mr. RUGRES inquired whether a printingoffice was not about to be built?
Captain PASLEY said there was one about
to be commenced, the estima.ted cost of which
would be a little less than £20,000.
Mr. HUGRES thought that a vote of the
House might be taken as to the desirability
of this expenditure.
Captain CLARKE said that to give the
Government printing out by private contract
would lead to considerable delay, and would
involve on the part of the contractor an
enormous outlay at fin~t, and tend afterwards
to create a monopoly.
Mr. HOGHES understood, from persons connected with the press, that the mode of printing adopted by the Government interfered.
very much with the labour market.
Captain P ASLE Y said tha.t at home all the
great departments of state had each its printing office. This arrangement would be considered in the new building.
Mr. SYME said if a. proper check were
placed OVtr the Government printing-office
the work could be done cheaper than by contract. Whether the work were done by one
or by several contractors, he beHeved that. as·
in America.! the Government would be victimised in tne end.
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'Mr. SLADEN said chat there was every
check in the printing-office which a well organised department required. There was a
great amount of diligence shown by those in
the officf', and a grelt.t amount of work done
under very great difficulties.
Captain PA8L~Y would observe that the
office was a. very inconvenient one, and in
spite of that the work was well done.
Mr. BLAIR said that the Government
~inting cost the country £700 per week.
He thought that a great deal of this
printin~. and the con~cquent outlay, might
be dispensed with
Mr. O'SHANA'5SY begged hone members to
give attentioft to the f!.Wt,aud endeavour to
avoid occasioning any eo,t in this respect that
could be avoiriert.
Mr. GREEVES feared that hone memberiJ
would not bear this in mind, as it was too
much the habit to move tor returns which
hone members, with a little trouble, could obtain for themselves.
The question was then put, and the motion
agreed to.
'
PUBLIO WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, that £7,000
ba voted 8S the balance unprovided for pa.y.
ment of the rents of public offices.
Captain PASLEY explained that the excess
was caused bV delay in the erection of the
new public offices, and the absolute necessity
of building a new printing office j the former
circumstance unexpectedly rendering it necessary to renew the leases of offices then in
occupation, amongst others that of St.Patrick's
Hall, which expired during the session of the
late vvundl, and which the Government was
compelled to rt!new at the rent then paid,
namely, £2000 a year j hence a smaller vote
had been a~ked for, an~ passpd last
year, than had been proved to be sufficient.
Mr. BHOOKE was of opinion that the
neceSf\ary accommodation might have been
h ..d in the Exhibitioll Building.
Ca.ptain PASLEY said it ha.d been tried and
found unsuitable for the purpose of public
('ffice:l, from the heat and dust in summer,
and the danger and difficulty of keeping fires
in winter.
Mr. HARKER sa.ld that he hai moved for
a rtturu recently, in order to get efficient
puhlic IIffiCt=8 erected. He would not oppose
the vote, which was passed.
HOUSES OF PA.RLIAMENT.

On the motion of Mr. SLADEN that
£:lO,OOO be vottd, being the unprovided
balance for the erection of the Houses of
Parliament.
Captain P ASLEY explained that it had
bt'en expected at the time he asked for. thft
'Vote, that the Houses would have met Booner
than they did j a greater amount of .work
having been perform3rl on the Houses of Le·
~~lature than was anticipated, the vote was
found to be iusuffident. The decOtative
work proved to be more costly than was expected; and he had considued that he would
be m;;eting the wishes of the House by pro-
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ceeding with the' building. The amount now
asked for had not all been paid, although he
WaR sure it would prove sufficient to cover the
requirements of the work. 'fhe contractor at
the time of the eight·hourtl' question beintl
agitated, had informed him that in con~e
quellce of it he would be a great loser by the
contract, and requested one month's delay to
settle the matter with the workmen. '1'hat he
refm'led to allow, stating that it was absolutely
necessary that no delays whatever should
take place in the pro~ecution of the building,
but that if any loss did remit from the movement the contractor should be compensated.
A board was appointed to inquire into the
matter, and an award wag made by that
board of an additional iimm of £1,700 or
£1,800 to the contractor, which he (Captain
Pasley) considered a very fair award. The
report of that board would shortly be out of
the hands of the printer, and pl~ctld before
the HOU8,e. The contractor admitted that he
was entirt=ly at the merc;y of the Government,
although he (Captain Pasley) did not think
that the Government would have been justified in refusing to entertain his case. There
had been consi lerable alteration in the buildings since the plans had been made. He would
ascertain fur the House how much of the
sum asked for would be paid on schedule.
The item was passed.
COU}iTY COURT HolisE.
On the motion of Mr. Sladen, that £450,
balance required for the completion of the
County Court House, be votedMr. GREE VES complained of the large ex··
tent of fencing which it was proposed to put
around this huilding.
Mr. SMITH advocated not only the fencing
but the plallting and ornamentation of the
gronnd.
The item was pas8ed.
On the motion of Mr. Sladen that £495 be
voted for the erection of a lodge at the old
cemetery, he would state to the IIouse that
the object of toe lodge was to protect the
ground I rom treslla.';s, repeated complaints
having been made of persons Leing buried
there at night.
Mr. HYME opposed the vote, believing that
the twils complliined of could be remedied
by Laving watchmen or policemen on the
ground, ahd that the erection of so expensive a lodge was ultogether unnecessary.
CAPT. PA~LEY replied that policemen
would not aniJwer the purpose, be0ause they
would not know who were authorized as purchasers of land. and who were not. The
l)erson !n charge of the lodge would distinguish bftween them.
Mr. SMITH bore tesamony to the desecration of the ground to most unholy purposes,
and agreed with the necessity of erecting a
lodge.
Mr. H ARKER did not object to the amount
proposed to be voted, a.nd hoped t.hat something would be placed on the estimates.
Dr. GREEVES proposed that a strip of land
should be reserved round the cemetery for the
purpose of secluding it.
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Capta.in CLARKE said that the propollal of
the hon. member had already bet!n determined
upon, and would be carried out; a chain of
land round the cemetery had been re~erved
the plantin~ of which he hoped would be
co;nmenced before next winter.
The item was passed.
DIVINO DRESSES.

On the motion of Mr. SLADEN that
£1,390 be voted for the purchase of diving
dresses to be employed in the construction of
jetties and similar works.
Capta.in PASLI£Y itated that the dresses,
twelve in number, had. been ordered last year
by Sir Charles Hotham, and that they had
now come out. He would say that thty were
of the very best dewription of workmanship,
and had been furnished at a reasonable price.
'l'hey were in strong contrast with ma.ny of
the orders executed by the agent general in
England.
Mr. DUFFr asked whethel tht'y had been
used.
Captain P ASLEY replied that one of them
wall now in use in Williamstown, and that
applications had het.n repeatedly made to
him for the UBe of others.
The item was paE'sed.
FITTINGS OF THE SIR HARRY SMITH.

subject. He had considered it BO bnportant
a matter, that be had felt himself justified in
the course.
The item was passed.
On the motion of Mr. SLA.DEN, that £908
be voted. as the unprovided balance in excess
of the amount voted for the erection of Powder Magazines at Sandhurst:and BaUaarat,
The item wa~ passed.
DISTRICT SURVEY OFFICES.

On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, that £23ii
be voted for DiE'trict Survey Office at BeechWOI th. and £l,~50 for District Survey Office
at Ballaara t.
Captain P ASLEY explained that the jitrcat
difference between the amount of the two
items, arose from the different extent and
chalacter of the buildings.
The item was passed.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, GOLD-FIELDS.

On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, thbt £1 ,886 be
voted as the unprovided balance for the erec'
tion of Public Buildings on the Gold·fields,
Captain PASLEY explained that this ex~
cess arose from the establishment of subtreaQuries on the gold -fields, which were not
considered necessary at the time the original
vote was asked for. In reply to a question
from Mr. Grant, he stated that it was considered better to erect them in the town, which
had been done in consequence of a memorial
presented by the Municipal Council, although
he had subsequently had reason to believe
that the general desire of the inhabitants of
the district was to have the sub·treasuries on
the camp.
'1'h6 item was passed.

On the motion of Mr. 8LADEN" th~t £800 bd
voted for the expense of fittings to the block·
ship Sir Harry t;mith,
Captaiu PASLE,{ stated that the vessel
was Ul~eJ at! the quartt't'l! of the Wawr Police,
although called a block·ship, and the vote
was asked for the expense of the nect'ssary
fittings. The late quarters of the Water
COURT HOUSE, KYNETON.
Police were in so dilapidated a condition that
On the motion (f Mr. SLADEN', that £22,
it was nec~ssary to abandon them.
being the unproviJt'd balance in excess of the.
The item wall passt:!d.
vc,te for the Court House voted at Kyneton,
LIGHTSHIP.
The item was passed.
On the motion of Mr. !-iLADEN that £2,500
COURT HOUSE, KILMOBE.
be voted for a lightship for the West Channel,
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, that £200,
Captain P ASLE Y said that the object of
the vote was to provide a third lightship in the unprovided balance for the erection of
the event of either of the two now exist.ing the Court Houfle at Kilmore, be voted,
Captain PASLEY, in reply to a question
getting out of order.
from Mr. O'Brien, said that he believed the
The item was passed.
plans and specifications of tbe building had
GEELONG CUSTOM-HOUSE.
been Bent to Kilmore. and that if they had
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, that £1466 not been it was contrary to his instructions
and
to the practice of his department. The
be voted fur the completion of the Geelong
Custom-h()use,
. tenders Bent from Kilmore exceeded by a very
large
amount those from Melbourne.
Capta.in P At;LEY explained that this excess
The item was passed.
hBd been caused by the unexpected extent to
which the foundatiolls were carried, in conseCOURT HOUSE BALLA.AR.AT.
quenc6 of the unsuitable cha.racter of the
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN. that i.'99,
ground selected for the building.
the unprovided balance required for the erec'fhe item was passed.
tion of the Court House at Ballaarat, be
voted,
POWDER MAGAZINES.
'l'he item wap passed.
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN', that £679
COURT HOUSE &0., AVENEL.
be voted for the erection of a powder magazine at CaRtlemaine,
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, that £400
Captain PASLEY stated that it was found be voted for additions, &c., to the Court House
neces::::ary to ha.ve a magazine at Castlernaine, and Police Stables at Avenel,
and the Government had thought it advisable
Captaiu PARLEY explained that until
to anticipate the vote of the House upon this recently the Police Court at Avenel had been
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simply a tent, and it was thought desirable to
purchase a house which WM then offered, and
which was considered suitable for the purpose.
Mr. GOODMAN believed that the house
had been purchased in a state of very bad repair some twelve months ago; and thought
that sufficient diligence had not been shown
by the Government. eith~r in getting a conveyance from the person from whom it was
purchased, or in effecting the necessary re·
pairs, which had now become much greater
in consequence of that delay.
Captain PASLEY explaiaed that he did
not feel himself justified in expending the
public funds on property which had not been
duly conveyed to the Government, and that
from that circumstance the delay had arisen.
The item was passed.

£1,029; Melbourne District roads, £2,395;
Geelong DistIict roads, ~2,089; Main Western
road, £i060; and bridge over the Yarra at
Collingwood. £8~~ 6:1. 3d. ; making a total of
£ 3,441 6~. 3d.
Captain PASLEY said that he had on a
previous occasion explained to the House that
the expenditure asked for was rendered necessary by the increased cost of conducting such
works during the winter.
The item was passed.
RAILWAYS.

On the motion of Mr. SLADEN the consideration of the item of £114,000 for railway
surveys and works was withdrawn as the
amount expended (.£100,000) had exceeded
that placed on the elltimates ; the SurveyorGeneral would however be ready to afford
COURT HOUSE, &C" DUNOLLY.
any explanation that might be requited by
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, that '£1,200 the House at the present time.
be voted for the erection of a court house,
MISCELLANEOUS.
geld· office, lock-Up, and police quarters at
On the motion of Mr. SLAD~N, that
Dunolly,
Captain PAS L El" stated that the erection £46~9 48. voted for as compensation to sunof a coun·house had been felt to be abso· dry persons for damage sUlltained by them at
Ballaarat December, 1864, be paid in accord·
lutely nt'cessary.
Mr. BLAIR inquired whether the Govern- ance with the resolution of the Legislative
ment were ditlpose j to foster one golfl-field at Council on the 18th March, 1856,
The item was pailsed.
the expense of others.
On th", motion of Mt. SLADEN, that £18
Oaptain P ASLEl: replied that there was no
such dispol5itson on the part of the Govern- be voted as compensation to J. B. Humffray,
Esq .• for occupation by the police, in Decemment.
ber, 1854, of premises at Ballaarat belonging
'fhe item was passed.
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, that to him,
The item was passed.
£1,600, being the unprovided bl:l.lance in exOn the motion of Mr. SLADEN', that £280
cess of the vote paesed for additions and repairs generally (including the repairs to wall be voted for medical expenses incurred, and
wmpensation for in juries sustained by Oliver
of Melbourne gaol). be voted,
Captain PASLEY stated that the object of Richards, on the ()cca~ion of bill al:'sisting the
this vot.e, which was an annual one, was for police i~ anesdng a man for hOIse·stealing.
effecting the usual repaiIs of Government The hon. gentleman stated, that Oliver
buildings, which were necessary to prevent Richards had volunteered to assist the police
in apprehending certain persons suspected of
them from falling to ruin.
hOlse-stealing. A horse was pla~ed in a cerThe item was passed.
tain position, and Richards was ordered t&
STEAM DREDGES.
watch it, whilst the police were watching the
suspected
parties.
Whilst so engaged,
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, that £3,756
be voted. being the unprovided ba.lance for Richards received a shot in the leg, in respect
.:>f which the present vote for compensation
the employment of steam dredges,
Captain PASLEY stated that this excess was asked.
Mr. SNODClRASS agreed In thinking that
had been occasioned by the very unsatil'factory condition in which the steam drerlges in all cases where private individuals received
had been sent out from England. He was not personal injury in performing gratuitous
in the country when the present one arrived. public service, they should be compensated.
'l'he item was passed.
but it would be a lesson to him not to have such
work performed in England in future. There
On the motion of Mr. Sladen that .£150 be
were at present two steam·dredges in the voted ft)r rewa.rds pa.id under the old Registry
colony; one was employed on the Geelong Act. 3 William IV., No 4,
bar, and the other at th~ mouth of the Yarra ;
Dr. EV AN8 said that he could conceive
it was proposed to construct the new one, for 1l0thin~(more disgraceful to a civilised comwhich purpose this vote was asked, for the munity than passing a vote of this kind; he
Geelong bar, where additional assistance of hoped it would be expunged.
that kind was required.
The item was passed.
The item was passed.
PAYMENT TO GEORGE BELL.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Mr. SLA.DEN moved that £6 28. 6d. be paid
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN that to the next of kin of George BeU,drowned in
£13,441 68. 3d. be voted for the following 1853. George Bt'1l was drowned in crossing
works:- Mount Alexander-road and branch the Loddon in 1853, and the property found
road, £4,976; Sydney· road and branch road, on the body had since btlen claimed by his
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next of kin, and paid over to him accordingly.
The "mount of money was £6 28. 6d.
The motion was agreed to.
BORING FOR COAL.

The item of £242 for the boring of coal was
withdrawn, a~ it had Dot been expended.
COSTS TO

M:~.

LOWTHER.

Mr. SLADEN moved that £7611s. 6d. costs
incurred by Mr. Lowther in defending an
action brought agaiust him, jointly with
Messrs. Hepburn anri Parker, (for a magis·
terial dedsion) be paid. Tae expenses were
incurred in the defc:!Dce of an appeal in a slygrog conviction case.
Mr. SNODGRAS8 said there did not appear
to be any regular IUles with regard to the payment of these co~ts, and instanced the case of
Messrs. Sturt and Smith. He wished to know
why an exception was made in this case of
Lowther?
Mr. sr A WELL said the course followed by
the Government had been to bring these cases
before the Parliament in which the convictions had been quashed on account of some
technicality. Thtl case of Sturt and Smith
was a peculiar one, inasmuch as the Judges
of the Supreme Court h~d thought proper to
grant a writ of prohibition with costs. If
that case had been brought before the Assembly it would have been tantamount to saying
that the Government were not satisfied with
the decision of the Bench, which would have
been a very objectionable course.
EXPENSES OF INSPECTOR FURNELL.

Mr. SLADEN moved that the sum of £160
168. 4J. be paid to Inspector Furnell for law
expenses and charges incurred by him in defending two actions brought against
him for the recovery of horses found
in the possesion of men subsequently convit:ted
of felony. The action was defended by the
advice of the law officers of the Crown, and
the horses sold and the amount paid into the
Treasury.
The motion W8.fl agreed to.
COSTS TO MR. TEMPLET ON.

SL~DEN
£1~117s. be paid

Mr.

moved that the sum of
to M'. Templeton for costs
incurred by him in del ending an action
broul.{ht against him as chairman of the
Local Court, Avoca. In the course of Mr.
Templeton's duties tines were levied by him on
certain persons who were aftelwarris impri.
soned in default of pa)ment. On their release they brought an action against Mr.
Templeton for false imprisonment; but when
that lentleman appeared to defend t~e action,
the plaintiffs were not in a1tendance. The
sum set down was for the purpose of reimbursing him for the costs incuIrt~d by him ill
his defence.
!VIr. ORA~T thought if Mr. Templeton had
made a mistake. he should pay for it.
Mr.STAWELLsaid that Mr. Templetonhad
not made a mistake. and in proof of this the
jury had given a verdict in his favour.
'l'he motion was agreed to.
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THE NELSON ROBBERY.

Mr. ~LADEN moved that the sum of£7101&.
due on account of thtl Nelson robbery he
paid. The money taken from the robbers was
principally in drafts on Sydney These drafts
were sent by the Police tc the Colonial Secre·
tary's Office, and after some time had passed.
and after the chief clerk had left the office,
it was diRcovered that there was a sum
missing. The clerk was applied to on the
matter, and admitted that he owed a llalance
of about £900. Shortly afterwards he paid in
about £400 or £600. and W8.@ then undergoing
punishment for neglecting to pay the balance.
In replv to Mr. Duffy, Mr. Sladen said that
the sum of about £900 was missing altogether
Mr. HUGHES said it appeared to be a very
lax way of doing business.
Mr. DUFFY enquired if there was any
systillm of requiring sureties from clerks in
the Governm~m t offices?
Mr. SLADEN said there was no such
system. The money in question came into
the l:ands of the clerk fralldulentl~, as ae
belIeved. The name of the clerk was
Marsden.
Mr. DUFFY thought the vote had better
be postponed till such time as the hon.
member for Williamstown-the Colonial
Secletary at the time-was in his place, and
moved a'tCordingly.
Mr. ST AWELL thoUlzht the hone member
could not throw much light on the question
if he were present. 'rhe Government had
done all in their power to recover the balance.
They seized Mal sden's goods, and he was
then in prison in default of payment of a debt
due to the Crown. The case was beset with
It·gal difficulties, 8.l'I the clerk ought never to
have become possessed of the money, and so
at the time he did not think it would be
advisable to proceed against Mllrsden criminally. He did not see any end to be gained
by keeping him prisoner much longer, but
this would be a matter for the consideration of
the House.
Mr. GRANT thought that as there was not
sufficient evidence to prosecute criminally
the Attorney-General had taken a very summary method of dealing out punishment,
which might go on for ever.
Mr. DUFFY said the complaint which he
had to make was, that a public officer ha.ving
committed such a serious offence had Dot
been dealt with more severely. He thought
this was a case in which the Government
should have rirked somewhat in its desire to
secure a conviction. He should support the
anjournment of the vote until such time as
fuller information was before the Hou~e.
Mt. GREEVES thought that if the present
law was insufficient to secure a conviction in
such a gross case, it was high time to have
some of those law refolms of which they were
hearing so much.
Mr. ST A WELL thought the House would
concur with him that there shou d be no
prosecutions tried in such cases, unless there
was a moderate certainty of obtaining convictions, which he did not think there was
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in this case. 80 far as the present debt was
concerned, it was a debt to the Crown, and
as there was no prospect of the am lUnt being
paid, he did not see any reason why the man
should be detained in gl\Ol any ]on~er.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said Marsddn was at
large in October, and he saw him engaged in
the late election for South Bourke as agent
for the Government candidates.
Mr. BORNE hoped the Government would
not foreshorten the term of this man's punishment, as he considered it to be a gross case.
Captain PASLEY said he was not aware at
the time of the South Bourke election that
Marsden was a defaulter of this k.ind ; if he
had bet>n he IIhould have objected to his em·
ploymen t on his behalf.
In reply to the chalge of carelessness urged
by Mr SNODG-RASS.
Mr. 8LADEN said the drafts were enclosed
to the Colonial Secretary's office, and a~ it
was impossible ibat the Colonial Secretary
should open all the letters which came intl)
his office, it was probable that the letter in
qUt'stioll came into Marsden's hand, and did
not go any further. It was probable that the
letter and drafts never reached the Colonial
Secretary himself.
Mr. DUFFY said the case appeared to be
that, after the defalcation had takeR place,
and after the lapse of a considerable
portion or time Marsden was employed by a
Government candidate and a cabinet minis·
ter who was iguorant of the circumstaIlct's
of his being a delaulter. Atter another
lapse of time the man was put in gaol, and it.
was now intimated that when the money
was voted he should be released. He would
withdraw his motion for a postponement of
the vote and leave the House to deal with it.
He should oppose the vote with the present
Information bp-fore the House.
Mr. 8T A WELL said that the criminal offence having been disposed of and a con viction
having been decided to be impracticable,
Marsden was allowed to refund the amount
by iustalments, and it was not until after he
had ceased paying that he was put in gaol.
If they had issued an extent before th~y did
they would not have recovered so much from
him as they bad.
in reply to Mr. O'Shannasy.
Mr. 8LADEN said Marsden resigned his
office and was not discharged. It was not
until some time after his resignation that the
deficiency was fonnd out.
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Mr. FELLOWS said that Matsden was
employed by him at his election in perfect
ignorance of his being a defanlter to the
Government, He discovered the fact while
the election was going fOl ward, but for
obvious reasons did not discharge him at that
crisis. (Laughter.)
Mr. O'BRIEN complained that Government
officials were employed against him at the
late South Bourke election, and thought it
was high time for such things to be put a
stop t.o. Marsden's case appea.red to him to
be nothing short of a compromise of fdony.
Mr. HORNE thought the phrase" compromise of felony" was exceedingly inappropriate. The hon. member referred to a case
in illustration in which a clerk of his own
having appropriated a cheque to his own
purpose, after having been found guilty by a
jury of a criminal offence, was released on a
technical point.
Mr. MOORE inquired if there was (my sygtem in force requiring heads of departments
to endorse drafts for payment? He thought
it would have been very easy for the bank to
account for the manner in which Marsden re-ceived payment of the drafts.
Mr. SL!DEN stt.id he was ignorant! of the
facts of this particular case.
Dr. EV ANS inquired !f it was the practice
for subordinate Government officers to receive
and pay puhlic money without thc cognisance
of the heads of departments? If public money had been expended in this way in past
times, it was high time that a remedy should
be introduced. He should wish the vote to be
postponed in the absence of the hon. member
for WilIiamstown. The sum in question was
insignificant when compared with the prin.
ciple involved.
Mr. SLADEN moved that the Chairman report pro,?ress, and ask lea-ve to sit agaiJil. on
rruesday next.
Agreed to. This vote was consequently post·
ponej. The House resumed.
RAILWAY RETURNS.

Captain OLARKE laid on the t~ble an additional appendix on the subject of railways,
moved for by Mr. Hughes.
POSTPONEMENT.

The remaining business on the paper was
postponed, and the House adjourned.

DAY.-TUESD~Y,

JANUARY 20, 1857.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
with the address that had been agreed on by
The PRESIDENT took the chair at three the Council, to which the Major·General had
made a suitable reply.
The reply was read aloud hy th~ Clerk •
o'clock.
.ADDRESS TO MAJOR GENERAL MAC.ARTHUR.

The PRESIDENT announced that he, in
THJil COUNCIL CHAJ(BER.
company with several members of the CounMr lIERVEY said, before the business comcil, had presented Major.General Macarthur menced, he wished to call the attentiOll of the
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Council to the fact that the Chief Com·
mifsioner of Public Works promised them on
the 26th November the use of the Council
Chamber within the period of six weeks from
that date; but. so far as a casual observer
could judge at present, the Chamber was by
no means ready for their reception, and he
should like to be jnf~)fmed when it would be,
as at prt-sent honourable members, the reporters, and the public were suffering much in·
convenience.
The PRESIDENT said he had put the
question in a casual manner to the Commi88ioner of Public Works, and had received
a casual answer to the effect that the heavy
work, such as the c9rving. &c .. would be
finished in fOUT or five weeks, and that after
that timethe works might be carried on at such
hours as the Council were not sitting, in the
same manner as had been adopted in the
Assembly. If the Council desired it, he would
address a letter to the Chief Commissioner,
in order to obtain from him a more authentic reply.
Thi8 course was generally acquiesced in.
BONDED WAREHOUSES.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK gave notice that on the
following day he would move that the rt:turns obtainerl by him. on the subject of
bonc;led warehou£les, be printed.
ADDRESSES TO HIS EXCELLENCY.

The PRESIDENT read a letter which he
had received from the Under Secretary, in·
forming the Council that it was his Excellency's desire that all addresses from the
Council should be sent through the Chief
Secretary for the future.
POISONS.

Mr. TIERNEY gave notice that on Thurs·
day. 29th January, he would move for leave
to bring iu a bill to regulate the sale an d
keeping of poisons.
NEWSPAPER RETURNS.

BILLS Oll' LADING.

Mr. MITCHELIJ gave notice that on the
following day he would move for leave to
bring in a bill to amend the law with refer·
ence to bills of lading.
VICE ADHIBALTY COURT.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK, pursuant to notice,
rose to askTl e hon. member holding a seat in the Executive
Council whether any information has been received by
the Government of the grant by the Crown ofletterspatent constituting a Vice-Admiralty Court fer thla
colony, and of the appointment of Sir Willia.Jn
A'Beckett as Judge, and of J. D. Pinnoek, Esquire, U
Registrar of the Court? And contingent on the
foregoing question being answered in the ..ftIrmativ~
Wby such letters patent ha.ve not been proclaimed Y

Mr. MITCHELL said that ~o letters patent
had been received with regard to tae court,
but letters patent had been received, appoint.
ing a Judge and a Regitltrar, and it was the
absence of the letters patent constituting the
court which created the difficulty. The hon.
memher read the following opinion of the
law officers of the Crown:The Court of New South Wales comprised within
its jurisdiction what is now the colony of Victoria.,
alld by the then Constitutional Act the jurisdiction of
that Court over the last-mentioned colony is continued till a Supreme Court shall re conitituted by
letters patent. Such letters patent have never issu~,
and it is not desired that they should, 88, by a colonl&1
act, the local L~islature established all that is required. The result is, that we have no Admiralty
Court except that at Sydney, the formation ofwhicb
is recited, the letters patent, dated 12th April, 1827,
constituting Sir James Dowling the Judge of it. The
letters patent of Sir William A'Beckett make no mention of the establishment of any Court, so that he is,
in fact, appointed Judge of a Court which has no
existence. We would suggest that application should
he made for the issue of letters patent, constitutiJlg
an Admiralty Court of Victoria, and that they should
recite the existence of the New South Wales Court;
and also that it is desirable that the jurisdiction
thereof should be confined to, and exercised within,
the limits of New South Wales, and that a new CDurt
should be established in Victoria. 'Ihe letters patent
to Sir William A'Beckett and Mr. Pinnock are inoperative unless ismed aft.er letters patent establishing"
Court. They should be retained, but not acted OD
until further information has been obtained respectiDA
the Court itself.

In reply to Mr. TIERNEY,
Mr. MITOHELL stated that he hoped to be
able tn lay on the table the returns moved for
by the hon. member, with reference to the
(Signed)
~. ~t=:~:
postage of new~pers. very soon.
Mr. MITCHELL stated that the application
Mr. TIEBNEY then. gave notice of his
intention to move for a select committee suggested had been made.
to consider and report on. the propl'iety of
CO)()[ON CARRIERS.
abolishing the postage on newspapers.
Mr. STEWABT, pursuant to notice, rose to
ask-

J:

ltETURNS.

The hon. member holding a seat in the Executive

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table a report Council (Mr. Mitchell), whether it is the intention of
of the board appointed to inquire into the the Government to propose any mea.sure for the proregulations of the Lunatic Asylum, and a re- tection of merchants and traders from pilfering and
port, stating the difference in the cost of public wholesale robbery by common carriers?
Mr. MITCHELL replied that there was an
buildings on account of the reduction of the
hours of labour to eight hours per day. act already in existence on the question. viz.,
the 14th Victoria No. 96. If the honourable
Ordered to be received.
member dld not think the act sufficient, the
REAL PBOPlI:RTy.
Executive would be glad of any suggestion to
Mr. KEOGH gave notice that on the fol- make it do. He would mention. however,
lowing day he would ask Mr. Mitchell if the that the GoverLment did intend to bring in
Government intended to bring in a bill to a measure to grant additional protection to
carriers.
facilitate the transfer of real property.
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THE ST. KILDA TOLL.
honour to bring up as a message from the LegisMr. HOOD, pursuant to notice, rose to lative Assembly a bill entitled "A Bill to
Abolish the Qualification of the Members of
moveThat an address be presented to his Excellency, the Legislative Assembly," and requested the
praying his Excellency to cause to be laid on the concurrence of the Council in the same.
Mr. ASPIN ALL brought up a bill entitled
ta.ble of this House the following ret.urns :(1.) The gross a.mount received from the St. Kilda "An Act for Taking an Account of the Poputoll.
lation."
(2.) The amount-expended from its establishment
'l'he messengers then withdrew.
up to 31st December, 1856, and how spent.

(3.) To what distance the repairs on the Brighton
a.nd Toorak roads respectively are pai\l out of the
proceeds of the toll in question.

The President of the Road Board had some
time back addreased a letter to the 'l'own
Olerk, promising that when the tolls of the
St. Kilda Road were sufficient, the BeachRoad should be maintained out of them.
He understood that there were ample funds
now in hand, and therefore he did not sea wby
ihe Brighton and Toorak Roa.ds should
be maintained, and the Beach Road neglected.
Mr. J. HEN'fY seconded the motion which
was agreed to.
SALilIES OF OFFICERS OF COUNCIL.

Mr. HERVEY postponed the following motion standing in his name till the following
d&f', in the absence of returns for which he
had asked :That an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying that he would withdraw for the
present ft'om the estimates for 1857 the salaries of
officers of this House, and that he would immediately
cause to be introduced into the House of Assembly a
bill to amend and enlarge the schedule D of the Con.tituti6ln Act, 80 as to cause it to embrace all the
=:u.and expenses connected with the Legislative
COUNTY COURTS ACT.

Mr. ORUIKSHANK, pursuant to notice
moved that the bill to amend the County
Oourts Act be read a second time on the
following day.
Agreed to.
THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

Mr. HERVEY drew the attention of the
Rouse to the circumstance of no reply having been received to the messagtl which the
Council had agreed in forwarding to the
Legislative Assembly with reference to
the forma.tion of a Library Committee.
Mr. HODGSON, who was deputed by the
Council to deliver the message, sa.id he was
waiting the inl:!tructions of the House when
he was to deliver the message, but he would
P.!'esent it that day if it should be wished,
.He understood. that there were some bills to
De received from the Assembly, and as it
was desirable that the business of the
country should proceed as ra.pidly as possible
it the Council would adjourn for a short tim~
an opportunity would be afforded to the
Assembly to $end up the bills.
Acting on this suggestion. the Oouncil
adjo.urned. for one hour.
DSSAGE FROM: THB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

- Mr. DUFFY, Mr. ASPINALL, and Capt.
PASLEY were here announced., and on being
introduced, Mr. DUFFY said he had the

THE CENS(TS BILL.

Mr. MITOHELL movedThat the bill entitled "An Act for Taking an
Account of the Population" be printed, and read a
fir~t time 011 the following day.

Agreed to.
'l'be PRESIDENT called the attention of
the Oouncil to the rule adopted in the Hou~e
of Lords, that all bills brought up from the
Lower House sh0uld be engrossed on vellum.
No doubt this course would be adopted when
their standing orders were in force.
NEWSPAPER RETURNS.

'\, Mr. MITCHELL brought up a return of
the number of newspapers posted in the
colony during the year 1856, and moved that
it be printed. The return was not in his
hand when the hon. member. Mr. Tierney, referred to it.
'l'he motion was agreed to.
PROPERTY QUALIFICATION.

Mr. HOOD movedThat the bill entitled "A Bill to Abolish the Quali1lcation of Members of the Assembly" be printed, and
read a first time on the following day.

Agreed to.
The Council then adjourned at twenty
minutes after four o'clock to three o'clock
the following day.

---

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at eight minutes
past four o'clock.
Mr. CHILDERS laid on the table a repe·1t
of the Electric Telegraph Department for
1856.
rur. SLADEN laid on --the table papers and
correspondence relative to the dismissal of
Mr. A. H. Constable; also, the census of Victoria, certain Acts assented to, and Local
Court Regulations.
Captain PASLEY presented to the House
a report of the board appointed to inquire
into the difference in the cost of building, by
the reduction of the number of hours
to eight, during which operatives work daily;
also a report of the architect on the new Lunatic Asylum.
Captain CLARKE laid on the table a return of t.he lands set apart during 1856 for
educational purposes; also, a return moved
for by Mr. Hughes on the 8ubjectofthe Orown
lands sold, and the amount received for the
the same, in the counties of Villiers and
Heytesbury; and a similar return, moved for
by Mr. Butledge, of lands sold in the same
counties.
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Captain PASLEY laid on th~ table returns candidates for the office of Secretary to the
moved for by Mr. O'Shanassy, with reference Railway Board. Hewas,however,unsucceB8ful.

to the roads, &c., of the colony, which were Mr. Woolley having been appointed to it. He

ordered to be printed.·
NOTICES.

Mr. EMBLING, the following day, to
move the adoption of the Report of the Public
Baths CommIttee.
Mr. EVANS, on Friday next, to move for
the production of certain ccrrespondence
between the fnhabitantsof Richmond and the
Executive Oouncil.
Mr. HUGHES, the followiDg day, to
move for certain returns in connection with
bonded warehouses.
Mr. LALOR, on Monday next, to move for
returns showing the amount of revenue
received from and expended upon Ballaarat,
under certain specified heads.
Mr. LALOR, the following day, to ask
the hone the Surveyor-General a question
with respect to the crossing of the Melbourne
and Geelong Railway at Greenwich, &c.
LmRABY COMMITTEE.

The USHER informed the Speaker that a
message had arrived from the Legislative
Oouncil' andMr. HODGSON having been intro·
duced, presented to the Speaker a message to
the effect that the Legislative Council did not
consider it expedient to proceed to the ap.
pointment of a Library Committee until after
the adoption of the standing orders by the
two Houses of the Legislature. Mr. Hodgson
then retired, when
The SPEAKER announced and read the
message to the House.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Mr. HUGHES wished to ask the hone Com.-niBBioner of Public Works whether it was the
intention of Government to proceed to the
vote for roads and bridges without delay?
Captain PASLEY was extremely anxious
that it should be proceeded with at once;
but feared it could not be so unless the hon.
Treasurer could allow it to be taken before
the l:Jupplementary Estimates were regularly
disposed of.
Mr. HUGHES thought the necessity was so
urgent, that that course might very well be
adopted.
SECRETARY OF RAILWAY BOARD.

Xr. MICHIE begged to submit to the SUrveyor-General the question standing in his
nameWhether the statement in the Appendix to the Railway Report, to the effect that H. Amsinck, one of the
candidates for the secretaryship of the RaiIwa.y
Board, had "no testimonials," is either literally or

~:~~~~~~:~:e~~ost:~m~;~r:l~~ 'i!!;~:;!~ :~:

whole correspondence which has pasted between the
Government officials and members of the pUblic, relating to the subject of railwa~ s, is contained.
There were one or two observations which,
in justice to Lieuteuant Awsinck, he felt he
ought to make, for the purpose of explaining
the question. That gentleman was cne of the

had found that in one of the appendices Mr.
Awsinck had been referred to as one of the
candidates, and that the words " no testimonials" were placed against his name; at which
he naturally felt aggrieved, under the actual
circumstances, which were that Lieutenant
Amsinck had submitted, as he (Mr. Michie)
believed, a number of testimonials. which had
been furLished by the Railway Commis·
sioner, Sir Frederic Smith and Professor
Barlow, both of whose names were so well
known as not to require any eulogium on this
side of the world. He found. also, in the
minute referring to that gentleman. the
highest possible testimony from the Lords of
the Treasury, to the skill of the commiB8ioners
and to the ability of their secretary, and that
minute concluded with a grant of £760 to Sir
F. Smith and Professor Barlow, and £500 to
Lieut. Amsinck. He believed that, being
provided with such testimonials, he had sent
them in, together with some other documents,
which would prove that he had had a very
large experience in connection with railways
in England. It appeared to him, that the
gentlemen in to whose hands they came laboured under a delusion that what were regarded
as testimonials at home ate not 80 here j and
conceived that documents of the deSCliption
he had referred to did not amount to any
testimonial at all. He need not apologise for
putting the question, the importance of which
would at once be seen, as it was for the interest of the colonists that the highest talenli
should be employed in every department of
the flervice; and he could not conceive anything more discouraging to a man who has
sent in his testimonials, in anawer to an advertisement inviting competition for the
office, than that he should be met with such
a rebuff as the present, and he could
very readily imagine that men of
transcendent ability would recoil from the
hazard of mEeting such a rejection at the
hands of the Government officials.
Captain CLARKE, in reply, said that !lO
slur was intended to be cast upon Lieutenant
Amsinck, but he would state simply that the
letter which he held in his hand was the onI,.
document submitted to the trustees by that
gentleman. 'I'hat letter did refer to a teaUmonial, but did not furnish it. He trusted
that, with that explanation, the anticipatfon
of the hon. mover, that gentlemen would
be discouraged from applying to the
Government for any office they might
desire, would not be realised.
With
reference to the latter portion of the question, he would say that there had been a
great Damber of letters on the subject of conducting railways, &c:J the whole of which he
did not feel it his auty to put before the
country; some of them were very amusing,
and some equally absurd. If there were any
particular document to which the hon. mem.ber would refer in connection with the subject of his motion he would be very happy to
: lay it before the House,
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Mr. MIOHIE inquired whether it was the
case that a copy of the Treasury minute had
not been laid before Captain Pasley?

Captain OLARKE said that a copy of the Treasury
minute he himself had not seen.
Captain P ASLEY said it was quite possible that it
might have been before him, although he did not recollect seeing it. He was, however, quite aware of
the fact stated, and of the manner in wbich the appreciation of the Lords of the Treasury had been expressed; those circumstances were taken into consideration, and due weight given to them; and, inasmuch
as it was mentioned in the report of the Executive
Council, it was clear that eoncel'lment was not
intended; whDst it showed, at; the same time, that
no aUght was intended to Lieutenant Amsinck. The
secretary in making out the statement had put opposite to the names the testimonials which had been
furnished, and in the present instance there was not
the slightest intention of depreciating the services of

th~le8~~'inqUired whether the hon. member
for Melbourne was satisfied that a direct answer had
been given to his question?
Mr. MIOHIE: No, lIut am I at liberty to crosse:u.mine them?
Captain PASLEY: It is both literally and substantially correct aRd true.
A1IHBRST POLICE CAMP,

&c.

Mr. ASPINALL asked the Commissioner of Public
Works the reason why the Amherst Police Camp and
Gold Office bave not been remoTed to the new site at
the township of Amhel'st, which site was several montss
since fenced in at the expense of the Government?
Capta.in PASLEY replied that the reason was that
It would have been necessary to erect a new lock-up on
the nE>W site, and that there actually WM a lock-up at
Amherst, althoug!J. it was not worth removing; ·...ut it
was the intention of the Government to remove the
Camp shortly, and to build a new lock-up at the same
time.
BALLAARAT MAIN-ROAD.

Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the Survey.or·General when
the purchasers of sites on the Main-road, Ballaarat
East, may expect the Crown grants for the same?
Captain CLARKE replied that the records had not
yet reached his office.
Hr.
HUMFFRA Y
inquired
whether
it
was the intention of Government to put up
for sale the triangular block of land situated at Bakery
Hill, and if so whtn?
Captain CLARKE said that such was the intention.
The land was at present surveyed, and he hoped in
the course of next month to have it advertised.
RAILWAYS.

The House having reRolved itself into a committee
of the whole,
Captain CLARKE said: Sir, in submitting to the
House the resolutions of which I have given notice,
I feel that I am doing so at a time when other
equally important measures are unde!' the
consideration of the Legislature.
It happeDS that
this House since its &lisembling under the New Constitution ha~ been called upon to discuss three of the
most; important questionll in connection with the
interests of a Dew colony that can come before any
Legislature. It has already before it the question of
immigration, which has not yet been decided. It has
110180 before it the question of the occupation of the
public lands, which is allo undecided ; and now,
Sir, it is asked to consider the question of the internal
improvements of the colony. I do not think that
this is a fact which can be regretted either by
this House or by the country; for wllilst it
may with truth be said that all three may, under certain circumstancos, be wholly inaependent of "ne
another, I do not myself take up the position that
they are so ; for I believeUtat these three great questions of in1mi8ratlon, land, and internal improvement
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ought to be viewed closely in connection one with the
other; and in starting with the question of internal
improvement-dependent, no doubt, upon our permanent wealth-and looking far some considerable distance into the future of the question-these other great
questions must exercise a very powerful influence in
deciding upon it. I have endeavoured in the report
which is in the hands of hon. members to place the
question as elearly as I could before them, although I
felt at the same time, that there were many questions
of detail, as well as broad principles, which could
hardly be advantageously discussed except in the
manner proposed; in fact, I felt that if they had been
embodied in the repo~lready quite long enoughit would have become wearISome to read, and would
probably have little effect. Having attempted to
establish the relation of the three questions to one
another, I will now endeavour to direct attention
to the one immediately under consideration.
I have first to ask the Committee whether these
works are necessary, and if they are so, whether the
time has yet arrived for accomplishing them. I am
aware that I shall be met at the threshold of my remarks by the assertion t hat they are necessary, and I
think, sir, that not only is 10 very clear that they are
necessary now but that they have long been 110. The
old Leglslatt1r~ recognized that necessity by handing
over the works to private companies. I will not attempt to point out bow the working of them by sucll
com.)anieshas failed in New South Wales, but I would
look to where they were esta.blished in other portions of
the world, and compare the operations of those established by private companies with that of those worked
by the State, from which it will be found &hat such a
comparison has hitherto been in favour of the latter.
I would also point to the signal failures which have
attended the course hitherto adopted by the Legislature of this country, even in the case of macadamised
roads, showing that if the works are to remain in the
hands of the Government they should be of the cha.racter which I now advocate. I would point this out
by plain figures. There is one line alone of 79 miles of
macadamised road, upon which £888,038 has been
expended, at an average of £11,093 per mile.
The maintenance of that road has cost from 700l. to
1,OOOl. per mile per annum, the f ( venue derived from
it being 44,241l. On another road of twenty miles
140,OOOl. has been expended, or over 5,OOOl. per mile ;
the cost for maintenance being 500t. per annum, and
the tolls derived from it 3,502l. I therefore think
that, bearing these facts in mind, together with the
expel/se of the best lines which science has yet con·
structed, and comparing the one with the
other, they will startle those who review them.
Sir granting that
the
necessity for these
wo~ks does exist--a npcessity which we do not
desire to dwell upon-and which the commission
appointed by the late Sir CI1arles Hotham reported did
exist, and which opinion was endorsed by the subsequent Legislature-it becomes my duty to enquire how
far they should be carried out, and by whom; and
involved in that enquiry is the consideration of
creating private companies with a view to carry out
the works-whether they are to be established, having
only the influences which belong to them as private
capitalists, or whether they are to receive from the
State graT1ts of land or guarantees for their
capital; or whether, on the other hand, the
works are to be undertaken and prosecuted by the
State alone. Hitherto the State has taken upon itself
the construction of the great main lines of communication in the country, such as they are; and if that is
correct in principle it is only neceSBary to alter the
character of the roads from merely being roads of
broken stone and gravel and put down the iron rails upon
the system 1 now advocate. I cannot for myself see,
so far as constitutional and ecenomical principles are
cOBcerned, the difference between the State
making the ordinary macadamised roads of
the country and undertaking the construction
of roads of a better class; and looking at the fact that
in thesll improvements the whole population of t.he
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country, its wealth, and its social and political pow(r
are intereated, I cannot understand why the State
should h&>itate in undertaking that system of communication which will enhance those elements of the
country's progress. I do nol; desire to dwell at any
great length upon the failules-so well known to this
House-of private companies so situated in this country, but I may be allowed to draw a comparison between the system of private cempanies
in the mother country, the mixed system of France,
and the system of railways entirely undertaken by
the S~ate. I find, Sir, in doing so, that Belgium was
one of the first countries which set the example; and
it is curious to observe how the system has developed
itself, until that which, in the first instance, was a
political necessity, has now become a national benefit.
Early in the days of enterprise in this direction there
was far from an unanimity of opinion upon
the question of the State undertaking these
works of internal communication.
A powerful
opponent in the Chamber of Representatives brought
forward a motion condemnatory of the proposition,
vaunting the system adopted in England, and still
more vaunting the m:xed system of France. This was
ill 1245, the earliest period of Belgian railways. A
great deal of argument was used on both sides, and the
Minister of Public Works of the day said, tha~ it was
clearly proved that not only in a political point of
view, but on grounds of general utility, the Belgian
system, and afterwards the management of the works
entirely by the State, was productive of enormous advantages. And he adds" I have thus cleltrly proved
to this House that even with thQse sacrifices Belgium
finds herself ill a far better position in her railway system than either England or France." I find from
..mbsequent reports by some political opponents of
this gentleman that they were still continuing the
system, and hoping to (- xtend it further. I find that
when a movement was brought forward with a view of
separating the cOllnection of the State from the management of rail ways, there was a decidel expression of opinion, not only on the part of the people, but of their re.
presentatives in the Assembly, against the proposition.
I find, too, in the United States of America an enormous waste ot the capital of the country, decreasing
dividends, and ruinous and extravagant expenl:ie of
every kind and description. America has regretted
the position she took with regard to railways-that
she ever should h .. ve allowed for a singlE' instant her
great arteries of communication to become a monopoly and pass into pril'ate hands. In England, ag' in,
the system of railway communication would now be
undertaken by the State alone. There is another
scheme, Sir, which, I believe, finds favour in the
minds of many, which is, that the State would be able
to carry out the great system of internal communication on easier terms to the country by granting the
public lands of the colony in connection with
the lines.
Thil. system has been in exi>ltence in
America. I find this passage in a letter directed to
the New York Tribwne, dated in the New England
territory on the 22nd May last, by its sl'ecial correspondent :-" The whole scheme which has been matured and executed here this session is a striking ex·
ample of the superabundant want of judgment in our
legislators. Or if it be not of judgment, it is want of
something else which it is not worth while to be particular in naming. The substantial fruit and comequence of this legislation is to throw all the best public lands, and those most commodiously situated, into
the hands of the capitalists and the corpotations in the
Wdst. A settler going into Iowa to-day wi~h his money
in his pocket to buy a farm. cannot buy an acre of
land in that V808t and wilderness State, except at
second-hand or third, or fourth, or fifth hand-in
short, without buying it of some man who holds it on
speculation, and want: a good profit on the Government price. In its eager grMping after lands to build
railroads, the StJ.te its!!lf has overlooked its own vital
interests."l can only take this a~one of themanyexampIes with regard to the giving of large grants of land to
railway companies; in fact in a ratlway of 560 miles
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long, four mlllions and a half acres have been given.
It does not require any consideration to arrive at the
conclusion, that if the country i8 in a positien to under.
take the construction ofarailway, it must be increased
in value by such an underts.king; and if a railway
company sees its way to receiving five or eight per
cent., I cannot understand why we should let the
Government step in and give an additional guarantee,
thus reducing its own wealth, an.. reducing the very
power which the state must hold. Having touched
upon these points, I would ask the House whether
this country is in a position toundertaketheconstruo.
tion of railways, no matter whether it be undertaken
entirely by the State, or by private companies rooeiv·
ing land or I eceiving a guarantee-in short, wheth.er
they are in a position to undertake It at all ; and dieregardir.g for a moment the wealth and powe.r of the
country, and judging only from her populatlOn and
area, and treating her as though she were similarly
situated to other countries who have established
railways within ~hem, I say that this country
stands in a most favourable position for the purpose.
I find in New Hampshire 556 miles of railway with a
territory of 9,380 square miles, and 30 persotls to tQe
square mile; in Virginia it ill less; in Carolina s~lll
le~s again, the railway works being undertaken WIth
a population of only seven to the IIquare mile; in
Canada we have it undertaken by a population of 5.25
to the square mile. I find that Victoria will be raised
to more than the averaglj of the United States, and
those who go into the calculation IIJld compare
our intended lines with those of America will find
that I have taken a basis which is a proper and correct
one; and I therefore think that as far as
the probable railway area
and
population
are concerned, we are in a position, iDdepelldently of our extraordinary wealth, at once to
undertake the works. And this brings me to the next
point-the selection of the different routes. I do not
desire
look upon that question simply in a pro~es
sionallight; for I have sought to discard from mymmd
the influence of all considerll.tions of that nature, and
to look upon the selection which is most likely to conduce to the general prosperity. I do not desire to
cOllceal, as I did not on a former occasion, that in
the first insta.nce I advocated a central main trunk
line. With that opmion I stood alone in the colony,
and my views were overruled by the Legisla.ture, who
arrived at a contrary decision. I have obeyed the
imtructions of that Legislature, and I am here now to
expres~ the hope that the decision then arrived at will
not be abandoned by the existing Legislature, but th!ot
they will carry out the pledges made \.0 the country
on tha.t occasion
by a.dvocating the two
direct lines of communication embraced in the
resolutions submitted to the House joining Melbourne
with the northern and western gold-fields. When
upon the details of the schemes it will be my duty to
describe the character of those two lines and their
proposed method of construction. I however assume
for the present that the House will ratifY the promises of the former Legislature with respect to those
lines, and that they will be simultaneously carried out.
I am aware that there are many who advocate the
system of tramways in preference to railwa.ys, and
also light worlrs and light ra~ls. ~ow, Si;, on
a former occasion, when diSCUSSIng thlS questIOn, I
expressed my conviction that, after surveys and
careful examination of the country, it would be
found that it was not well adapted to be
easy construction of railways.
Those surveys have clearly shown that so far all the distance
to which the operations are to be extended is concerned, there is hardly a country in which greater
engineering difficulties have to be overcome. It
is in trying to get to the seats of po. ulation that we
have to cross a high ral.ge, which must either be gone
through or gone over; to go through it is quite out
of the question, for even a.t the outset of
the work we find a stesdy rise between Melbourne and
Keilor. I would wish to go mort! fully in1i9 detail with
regald to these points, only tbat;it would be w(lIl"Ying
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the attention of the House. I will only point out that
much of the difficulty has been met by careful surveys-every effort has been made to obtain the easiest
works, and I believe successfully, for the two lines;
althc,ugh whilst trying to avoill heavy earth works wc;
&re driven to the necessity of eXllensive works of art
in crossing rivers. If, therefore, the~eworks, in order
to obtain anything Uk'3 permanent communication,
are necessary, they woulll be as necessary with
macadamised roads as with railways; the first cost
of labour if! the same for a good tramway as for
a good railway, the only difference being b€tween the
establishment of the permanent way, tho metal road,
and the tramway. If by figures I cOLlld show that
in the course of ten years it would be necessary actually to lay all the roads down afresh throughout the
country, and that the railway would last for forty
years, in an economical point of view, apart altogether
from the enormous influence which it would exercise
in the saving of labour, the most expedient system
would be the adoption of railways. A single line of
raUs between Melbourne and Sunbury-a distance
of twenty-one miles, with occasional sidings for
the purposes of trains passing each other, would cost
14,924l. per mile, including all works of the best character ; so that, baaring all ~hese circuD?-stances in
mind, the cost of the macadamIsed road bemg 1l,000l.
per mile, and supposing the rate of labour to remain
as at present, I am not hazarding a sanguine feeling in
stating my conviction that the line of railway communication between Melbourne and Sunbury might be
performed at the 59.me cost as the macadamised
road.
The line from Sunbury to Gisborn61 is
heavy, and presents some of the greatest engineering difficulties with which we have to con·
tend. I do desire ~o assure the committee that a
very large margin should be allowed, in order that the
ocuntry may not find itself under any wrong impl eslIIon as to the cost of the works, or that the estimates are
based on faise data. I have put the darkest side of the
picture rather th:tn otherwise. I have also an esti·
mate of the line as permanently malked out between
Geelong and BalIaarat, on which tlJere are some very
hea'ty works indeed, especially 011 crossing the 1Iloombool. The cost of that line would be about a
mUllon and a-half, or, according to the prices
given in the appendix to the report, and alED in the
eIltimates submitted to the House, about £28,000 or
£29,000 per mile, which I believe allows a very ample
margin. The question of the expense of these lines,
In an economical point of view, I have my,;elf no doubt
about and I believe it is apparent to those who have
thought upon the subject, that so far as the point of
economy is cOIlCerned, there is no comparison between
maca.da.misedroads and a really well organised sptem
of railWo.} 11. I believe the trueHt economy in undertaking
these works is the using of the best material and taking
steps to secure permanenee. There are, Sir, other
importa.nt pOints which have to be considered in connection with thi~ subject, namely, thc powers of the
colony as rega.rds capital, labour, and ability to contract. The first, and perhaps the most important,
fOT our consideration is, how far this colony has the
power of obtaining capital and labour to enable it to
carry on these works. (ilear, hear.) I have before
expressed a hope that. the colony possessed the
power, but I never had any fear on the suhject; of
the power to obtain capital, I never had a dcubt ; but
at One time I couless I was uncertain whether or not
we ~ould be able to secure coutracting power
lor the carrying out works of such magnitude.
At one time I thought it would be necessary to obtain
the asllistance of contractors in the mother country;
but I did not cenceal from myself the fact that we
ahoulfl have to pay dearly for the foreign agency.
However, the experience I have gained in this and
the neighbouring colony has clearly sho~ me that
we have among ourselves the contractmg powerpersons who are as able and as fully qualified to carry
out important works of this nature as allY in the
mother country. I find that several large contracting
firms in England have attributed their recent failures
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to their railway works unttortakea in other countries.
Thus, for instance, Fox and Henderson-a large firm
whose operations are known over the whole world,
and in whose stability I should, in common with
almost everyone, hav" possessed the utmost
confidence-attribute their recent failure to their
haVing taken a railway contract from the
Government of Denmark, for which they had taken
as the basis of their calculations the plans and specifications prepared and given to them by that GOVentment. I find again that those magnificent works
which are spreading from one side of Canada to the
other have been stopped because of false calculations
on the part of those who performed the preliminary
work. Now, what would be the position @f the English
contractor taking contracts for work here? They
would not do more than employ agents, who would
come here to carry out the works required-and the
only difference between the employment of local contractors and EngIitih ones, would be, that the latter
would not undertake the works, unles8 at a clear
profit of 30 per cent., and so the country would have
to pay a dearer rate for the works. But I can speak
from experience, for I find that in New
South Wales works have been carried out by the
local contractors as well, as efficiently, and as economicaUy as ever they were in the mother country. Then,
in this country we have the· example of the railway
between the city and WilIialQBtown, where there are
three contracts being carried out efficiently, and some
parts of the works have stood the test of time. And
in 1 hose cases there has been no difficulty experienced
as to the command of labour-for this morning thele
were nearly 300 persons employed on those works. I
would also point out that there was recently a very
large contract, iuvolving great expenditure and requiring considerable experience, for which twenty-two
persons tendered, who were, as far as I can judge,
fully able to carry out the proposed work. Therefore
I
am
of
opinion it
ill
not necessary
to look beyond this country for contractors.
If we look at these Houses, we shall find as good a
guarantee as I think is necdssary that there are persons willing- and able to carry out large pubJie works
here. I think that the circumstance as regards time
attending the erection of this building is without
parallel in these colonies; and I thmk, if the question harl arisen as to the probability of the work being performed, there would have beell quite as much
doubt rospecting it as is now, perhaps, felt with re.
gard to the system of railways which I am propounding to the House. The question of labour
power is now to engage our attention. I am assurcd
on good authOrity there is no difficulty in obtainiI.g any amount of labour whatever for these works.
The authority I quote (a contractor) informed me that
he could guaIantee to bring together 15,000 to 20,000
men ready to engage in railway works. (Hear, and
cries of "Oh.") I put this forward as a ~tatement
which mayor may not be taken by the House as
reliable data. I myself think we might fairly calculate on obtaming 5,000 or 6,000 men, of whom, perhaps 3,000 have worked as railway laborers In the
mother country. I believe the other colonies would
tumish a large quota, as the higher wages here would
prove an attraction to many at present engaged on
similar undertakings. I do not think these railway
works would materially interfere with the ordina.ry
industrial operations of the country, nor would the
effect on agricultural pursuits be so prejudicial as some
persons might imagine. On the contrary, I caD quote
the instance of the line at present in course of
formation.
Many of the labourers exchanged
the heavy railway work for a few weeks
for
the lighter
duties of farm labourers.
That the effect upon gold-mining might be more
serious, I am willing to allow; but I certainly think
it would be only temporarily felt·. I would take this
opportunity to quote the tables recently compiled by a.
gentleman who has paid great attention to the cost of
carriage of produce in this country-a queation exceedingly interest.ing, and pertinent to this inquiry :-
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The next question we have to consider, is onewbleh
naturally arises at tbis point, and that is, the means
we have for repayment of the capital. We have
already the knowledge of the fact that our revenue Is
free from any charges upon it, and I only think it
necessary to say that, considering the enormous extent
of land we have, and the increasing nature of our
revenue, there can be no difficulty experienced in
raising the money. I hne already alluded to the
mother country, and the sacrifices she has made in
connection with the development of the railway ay8tem; and I will now refer to Canada. There, with a
population not yet amounting to two millions of
people, and with a revenue less than our own, though
certaillly possessing a larger extent of tenitory,
the Government has
involved the oountl'J'
in a liability of upwards of ten millioBs, for
works of this kind. And, be it remembered, that this
expenditure was not forced upon her so muoh as IIill
expenditure upon similar wor',s is up<lD us ; but, because the Government foresaw the pressure. they
would experience on the question of internal oommunication, they voluntarily undertook that responsibility. Here the question is one of absolute neOOlsity ; and, with the example of Canada before 118, I
think there is not the sma'lest fear of our being enabled to carry on the works I propose. I oollllidv,
Sir, the carrying out this scheme will have the etfect
of saving some half a million a year, if the setUed
country continues to enlarge itB boundaries, and each
year still brings it's claims for the forma.tion of ~
adamised roads at a cost of lO,OOOl. (lr 1l,000l. per
mile. And then if it is detennined to have railwayB.
and this savin/! is effected, there \\ill be, at any raie,
that much more to distribute throughout theoountry.
Canada has held this point in view in considering thbl
question. She found that, in addition to the .operations of her municipal and district boards, it waa secessary to establish some system by which the oontral Government would be relieved from charges tor
TOadS, and then the plan was adopted to which I
have alluded. The Government pursuing tbis.polic,-,
by then obtained assistance to some extent from the
British Government, whose guarantee enabled them
to raise the capital for the works. In reference to
this point I will say that I became aware a short
time ago of the fact that a neighbouring colony bad
asked a guarantee from the British Government upon
railway works, and that the request had been refused.
Now I do not think it necessary to put the question to
that issue with regard to this colony. Indeed, I do not
think it necessary to look to" the mother country at
all for a guarantee of this kind. The resolutions
which are now before the committee are, with a few
exceptions, matters ef detail (hear, hear), whichoanno$
be 80 well disposed of in this as in another form. I
had intended to have introduced a Bill into this
House with regard to the management of railways,
and also containing provisions involving certain
principles of their construction and regulation. Thla
Bill I regret to say is not yet ready to pIaoe in the
hands of hon. members, but I take this occasiOll to
save further diSCUBBion to bring the resolutiona befon
the committee, in order that the whole pol1oy 01 the
Government
ill
regard
to railway
coo.
munica.tion may be seen, at 'he same time 8Ilclea.Touring to explain· the principles
of my
proposed Bill. That measure has for ita object the
establishment of a trust, or commission, on behalf
of the State, for the management of railways. That,
commission I propose shall consist of three meml:ers
or responsible officers of the Govel nment, assisted by
two others who are not to hold any Government otBoe,
or receive annual ialary-but who shall occupy & position similar to that of Directors of a private company,
and shall receIve such emoluments as attach·to such
office. I h ~ve taken the system now in operation in
Canada for my model in thIs case. There certa.in mem~
bers of the Government, who are responsible to the
Legislature, have the control of the railways of tba
country. In New South Wales they have a Commissioner, who appears to be an otBcer 8Ub;<>rdinate to the
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OOmmlssioner 9r Crown Lands-but this latter plan I
do not consider a wise one. The powers which will
be vested in the commission, in addition to
general
powers
over other railways
which
may be brought into operation in this country, will
be to carry out the resolutioR8 and acts of the Legislature. And I would here say, in reference to my last
remark, that I do not wish to see all the railways in
the country in the hands of the Government, but
think if the trunk lines are held by the Government
ihere willlltill be left ample room for private enterprise. Again, no lines can be undertaken by the
commission unle88 under special Act of Parliamentin fact, the same course will have to be followed by
the commission in reference to any new project as is
'Tequlred in reference to private works of the same
nature in the mother ceuntry. That provisi<m in the
Constitution will prevent the possession of too great
power by any body of that kind. I did not lose sight
of the suggestion ef an hOD. member on the opposite
aide of the House-that there should be a mixed
body from both Houses to carry out the railway
communication of the country. But I thought that
if such a body was assembled, there would then be no
direct responsibility on it's part to the Legislature,
and I have therefore made a different provision. I
had also thought of introducing a sytem of audit-to
be under the control of both Houses; but the proposed
Government measure respecting audits, shortly to be
introduced, will render that plan unnecessary. The
clauses of the Bill I propose to introduce have been
culled, if I may so call it, from the Canadian Acta, aLlIl
from a measure now before the Legislature of New
South Wales. I have omitted to say, that the Bill
will lrive power to the commission to deal with lines at
preaent in operation; and this I think necessary, bee&use I find that one of our railways is now altogether
passing into foreign hands, and I think it undesiralle
for such undertakings to be held by persons
noli cl08ely connected with us.
I do not
wish to further detain the House by going into
detaUa. The prinCipal feature which can int~rest hon.
members Is the constitution of the commission, and in
reference to that point I may remark that I hM<e
endeavoured to establish a body in which the public
shall have confidence, but which should also be directly
responsible to the Legislature. The other arrangementa of the bill are to a. certain extent similar to
those of any ordinary railway company, containing
provisions for taking land and granting compensation;
in fact embotiying the general railway plan of action
in the mother country.
Hr. O'SHANASSY begged to say he did not distinctly catch the hon. gentleman's explanation as to
the constitution of the board.
Captain CLARKE: I stated that it was to consist
of three executive members of the Government,
who shall be· e:x; ojficio members of the commissson,
aDd the other two members shall be appointed
by
the
GQvernment
and
the
Legislative
Council, who shall not be removable. I had, in the
ftrst instance, intended to have adopted a different
plan, but I felt the importance of this Commission
being perfectly independent of the GQvernment of the
day, and also of the House. In fact, what I WIshed
was to obtain two members of the board not affected
by any in1Iuence whatever-but at the same time that
the majority of the board Bhould be directly respotlsible to the Legislature and the country. In consideratiOD of the general question, I have endeavoured to
condense my remarks into as brief a space as possible,
and I will now direct the a.ttention of hone members to
the resolutions themselves. On a fonner occasion, I
mentioned that I had no objection whatever to the
appointment ot a committee to inquire into this matter, and to report upon it; and I may say tha.t
I do not oWer any other objection now
to such a mode of dealing with the question, except
that I do not believe that very much more information will be obtained by the committee than the
House itaelf is possessed of at the present time. I
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I that
would, however, say that It cannot be objected but
it would be well if the English principle is
adopted in this respect, that when an engineer has
proposed a Ifne of railway, and produces plans and
specifications, they should be tested by an examination
on the part of some antagonistic interest, so as to ascertain whether the line is in itself a judicious undertaking or not, whether the estimates are propeI1y
prepared, and whether the works are such as can be
properly carried out. Of course it would not be the
province of the committee to express an opinion upon
the point whether the line had started from the right
place or was directed tG the right place, but they
might examine the details of the proposed scheme. I
1rust in the consideration of this question local feelings
and rights will be thrown aside, and that the general
principle of progress of this country only wtll be considered. I think that the resolutions, numbere4 6 to
10, are fair 8ul)jects for the cor.sideration of tt.e committee; but the 1st and 2nd, and also the 8th, are reso.
lutions which ought at once to be a.1Ilrmed by the
House; I think, while dE'aling with this question, hon.
members should remember that we are, at present, in
the summer, some months removed from the complaints
respecting impassable roads-but I would recommend
hon. members to refer back to the newspaper files f01' a
record of the disasters which occurred. during even
last winter through imperf\3ct road communication.
I think before another year is allowed to pass by
prompt measurcs should be taken to remedy the present state of things, or there will certainly be a
stronger expression of public feeling on this subject
than was heald last 8688ion. Hon. members must remember, th:ltthough there does not happen to be at
the present moment a pressure from without, thequestion is in no degree the less urgent. I hope the
House will so view these proposals, that the whole
scheme may be at once sent to a Select Committee,
and that that Committee will deal with the question
immediately, so that it's report may be received before the termination of thelresent session. I would
point out that the 11th an 12th resolutions more especially
involve a question
.f ways and
means, and will hardly come within the compass of
this discussion; but ought more p'roperly to form separate resolutions upon which a bIll could be founded.
I was, however, 8.11 I have already said, only anxiOUll to
place the scheme as a whole before the committee.
Those resolutionA are not introduced exactly as iPving
an opportunity to the GQvernment to expenroent
upon a principle-though they are certainly to be
treated something in that way. Upon a question of this
magnitude and importance, I.have to thank ~he House
for the very favourable atte~tlOntheyha.ve IClvent.omy
statements. My own !eelmgs are second ~o those. of
no other member of thIS House, in the allXlOUS desll'e
that these great works I now advocate should be oarried out in this country. I only regret that it has
not fallen into better hands to explain the
details of this scheme.
I have endeavoured,
however, to divest the question of profuse
detail and unintelligible technicalities, and to render
my statements as clear as possible. I do not ask the
House to arrive at any hurried conclusion with regard to this question. I feel its great weight and
importance as involving the country in a line of
policy which, if car:ied out, must be carried out
firmly and vigorously. (Hear, hear.) There can be no
halting between tvI 0 opinions on this question. Within the last year and a half or two years heavy responsibilities have been resting upon me in respect to this
matter; but whether the House endorses a principle,
which I believe to be a right one, and consents that
the State should undertake these great works, or
otherwise practise the dangerous experiment of
handing over these works
to private companies,
I
trust
that whatever Ule decision of the House may be, and whatever
system ill carried out, it will be carried out in it's
integrity. I trust that this question will, after being
agitated the last five or sixyears without any advance
being manifested-make some progr688, a.nd that; the
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next five or six yean will notlln us in the position we
at present occupy. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the 8ubject under consideration was one of 80 much importance tha.t he must
ask every hon. member In the House to express his
opinion upon it; because, as had been properly re·
marked by the hOD. the Surveyor-Genera.l, it involved
a question of public policy affecting the future of the
colony in it's public and private interests.
He had had the advantage not possessed
by many members of that House, of having
Bat upon two committees on this subject, and he
wished to take up one or two points of the previous
speaker's remarks, for personal reasons. It must be
remembered, that the late Legislative Council had felt
as deeply OD this question as the present House appeared to do, and two committees had been appointed
to examine into the question. The hon. gentleman
proceeded to allude to parts of the procoodings of those
committees, as recorded in their reports, printed by
the authOrity of the Council. He remarked that,
while the hon. the Surveyor·General had quoted an
oplnioD expressed by one of the committees, relative
to the Introduction of railways into this country, he
had Ignored important recommendations of that
committee.
One
of the
chief was, that
prior to the meeting of this present Parliament,
an agent should be employed, who should be sent to
London to ascertain by careful inquir:l and report upon the possibility of carrying out contracts here by
means of contractors in London; and also how far the
Imperial Government would give any guarantee BO as
to make it easier to raise money in the home market.
Now, hon. members might fairly have expected that
the Oovernment would on such an occasion as this
have brought forward the information which that
agency was designed to procure. The House had had
no reason why that information was not furnished;
and thus another year was lost. If the information had
been obtained, the House could have ascertained many
material pOints whIch were necessary in the consideration of this question; but instead of that
they had simply received
statements from
the
hon011l.ble
the
Surveyor-General.
He
(Mr. O'Shanassy) very much regretted the absence
of that Information, as it prevented the Housemaking
any progress with the question. While referring
generally to these points, he w(\uld allude to a circular
which had been handed to him, by which he perceived
he had been appointed a Director of a Railway from
Geelong to Adelaide, and he took that occasion to disclaim any connection with that or any other railway.
The hon. the .Burveyor-General had told them that it
was his intention to bring forward a bill to. appoint a
Commission fOl" the Management of Railways,
and that was only aD adoption of an opinion
expressed by the committee. It was extraordinary
that the resolutions were brought in before the bUl,
when they
depended upon it's
prOvisions
to guide them in thEir decision upon the resolutions.
He certainly thought the commission was unskilfully
constructed, and he must confaBS he was interested
in the trust, as afftlCting the public in a very material
manner. He thought it was evident, from the speech
just delivered, that the Government plans were in a
chaotic ltate-\hey have no definite scheme, and
though they were prepared to borrow money, they
were not prepared with any plan to repay it. With
regard to thc contracts entered Into at home for this
colony, he would 8tate, from information he had
received, that the home Government had r£fused to
alloW their own inspector to superintend the
contracts with thlll country, but appointed
another perseD instead. The reason W&ll that
the specifications and plans sent trom this
Government to the home Government were luch
as did not embrace the latest Improvements, and they
would not allow their officer to become responsible
for their being carried out. That Would show the
manner in which it was likely public works would be
carried out here. The hon. gentleman next directed
hlB attention to the allegatioll, that security for repay-

ment of capital for these proposed publio worksmight be found in the revenue derivable from the
sale of Crown lands. He said if the Legislature
changed the price of land to one merely nominal he
allould vote against the enterin~ into contract.s for
public works, such as had been proposed, (hear, hear,)
for he considered the value of land and the capacity
of the eolony to execute great public works, were bttimately connected. He was not opposed to plana
for internal improvement, but if these resolutions
were pre88ed, he should go for ll. per acre 11.8 the minimum price of land. (Hear, hear.) He must say
that the Government scheme appeared to him too
immature for him to give an opimon upon It; and he
contended the plan should have been placed before
them in such a manner as would afford them an opportunity of testing it's merits. The hon. gentleman
had said that English contractors would not come here,
because o!the variations in the price of labour. But
he would Bubmit that it was quite po88ible to overcome that aiftlculty, for why could not a tari1l' of
prices be established, and why should not contractors
have the benefit of that tariff? Again with reference
to these contracts, did the hon. gentleman mea.n to
sa} that there was anyone principal in this country
capaNe of contracting for the labour of 6,OOO.men in
one year.
Captam CLARKE : Yes.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: The House had only the ...
surance of the hon. gentleman himself. He was, he
must say, greatly sUl"J.lrised at the mode in which this
question had been placed before them. The question
was neither one of principle nor party, but one in
which all mu~t be nationally interested. He mun
repeat that he was not prepared that evening on the
asking of the hon. gentleman to vote for a grant of
not only £1,500,000, but for. the other contingen'
expenses. The hon. gentleman said that he had
no objection to the reference of this matter to
a cf)mmittee. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) shoul(} support
that view, for ke had no doubt that the report of auch
a committee would present a more matured vie*of
the question than that already submitted to tbe
House. Anyone who had nad the report of the
committee \\ hich had already deliberated on this subjt:ct would see· that their scheme was more mature
tll&n that submitted to the Hoose, although the subject ws.;; not tlcalt with on so !alge a scale. Under
thelle circunlstances he could not think that any
prejudice to this question would arise from it's reference to a selt:ct committee of that Hou8e, considering, as he did, that the plan ~hey had just heard
evidently required more careful consideration.
Captain CLARKE begged to be allowed to 01l'er
a brief explanation in reply to the observation of the
hon. member whQ had last IpOken. Tbe question of
agency had b66n referred. to, and he simply desired to
vindicate the character of a gentleman on whom the
remarks made seemed to cast a refiection. He referred to Mr. Darbyshire. It seemed to be inferred
that a question had been raised as to the amount of
skill possessed by the officers employed in this oountry,
and that the Government at home had refused to
allow one of ita officers to be ooanected witli thi.
agency on that ground. Now the workll recommended in this country had reoeived complete OODfirmation at home. One bridle with a span of 210
feet, and a second with a span ot 110, both
involvinil a
large
amount
of engineering
skill, bad received ihe sanction of the Government at
home, and also of Mr. BruneI. . The only question on
whicb any difficulty had arisen was in reference to tb e
adoption of" ftsh-jolr.ted rails." Mr. Darbyshire was in
favour of the adoption of these rails, when the matter
was under the discu88ion of himself (Captain Cla.rke).
Captain Pasley, and that gentleman; but a preference
had been given by them to the old and well-l,ried rail,
as the fish-jointed one was considered too rigid for the
kind of line required in the colony. Besides tbis, the
trial of this kind of rall on the line between SYt\P.ey
and Parramatta had resulted unfavourably. The difference of expense on a contemplated outlaY,of 21l,000l. .
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on these rails would be only about 734l.-a. difference the report had not given hIm any fair idea of the
which would be more than covered by the extra labour average. In page 40 there was a sort of assumption
required to la.y the fish-jointed rails.
of .£30,000 a mile, which, it seemed, was the average
Mr. O'SHANASSY had not referred to any particu- assumed all through, but it should be shown on what
lar kind of rail : his observations were directed to the this calcuhtion was based: at present there seemed
plans and specifications generally. He had not in- no basis whatever fOl it. Letting this pass, he
tended to cast any reflection on Mr. Darbyshire, as thought £30,000 a mile too high. Sir Wm. Denison,
who laid down his calculations like an engineer, ca,.lthe hon. member seemed to infer.
culated £12,500 a mile for the trunk, and £4,000 a mile
At this stage of the proceedings the House ad- for the branch lines in N. S. Wales. If these lines would
journed for half an hour.
answer the purposes of that colony they would am.~er
On its resumingquite as well for Victoria. In South Australia the hne
Mr. BLAIR said that the question before the com- from Adelaide to the Port had cost £25,000 a mile, a.nd
mittee was of such importance that it became every since this was confessedly high he could see no
member of the House, howeTer humble, to give some reaslfil why the average in Victoria should be hig~er.
expression of opinion on it. His remarks would te The line to Gawler Town cost only £12,000 a mile;
strictly eonfined however to the re,Jor~ on the table of and that line, which was of the solid character rethe House and the speech of the Surveyor-General. quired in Victoria, was constructed at less than balf. of
He agreed with the observation of the hon. member the estimate for the lines in this colony. In .Amenca.
for Kilmore when he referred to that report and state- the average was about 8,000l. a mile up to the year
ment as "chaotic." That term was fully warranLed, 1851, and it was now reduced to 6,000l. a mile. He
and further, he believed that the resolutions submitted could not see why lines constructed on the
to the HQuse did not involve the entire scheme of the American
principle should not answer -for
Government. It seemed to him therefore that Victoria.
It
was
true that
some
lines
the proper course would have been to have had cost 22,000l. a mile in America. but this
brought forward the whole Government scheme was only when they ran through crowded cities, when
categorically in a series of resolutions, and to have the purchase of private property formed one of the
asked the simple assent of the House to them. The largest items of expense. This could never be the
present proposit.ion involved the creation of a national ca.~e here, and the circumstances of the colony were
debt of 6,OOO,000l. sterling, and witbout some very not such as to cause any very large expenditure
expliCit foundation on which to adopt this course, the under any other head. It was insinuated that the
House should not gIve its assent to any such serious American sJstem was on tl'e "cheap and nasty
measure. The dfiltails of the proposed scheme were principle;" but this was a fallacious argument, and
contradictory, and the only plan it consistently enun- one that could not be sustained. The merits of the
ciated was tbe giving over of the whole railway American system could Dot be judged by the repOlts
system of the country to the control of the Govern- of accidents by "penny-a·liners" or by the letters
ment. Tbat proposition was certainly open to of "own correspondents" having cases to make 01lt
discussion, but it required the most careful against the Government. Let the Housetakethereports
consideration. He would put a few p"ints of intelligentEng lish travellers the verdicUl of Chambers
against the adoption of this principle of entire Go· and others, who were unanimous in pronouncing the
vernment control. This scheme was to be strictly railway system in America a gooo one. Let them
under the control of a board, a large proportion of take these authorities rather than reports from the
whose members would consist of Executive officers of Sydney University Magazine, a book that had had a.
the Crown, and so far that board would not pos~esR kin-l of feverish existence for about three months.
that. independent character claimed for it. At page 45 He believed that Sir William Denison had openly
of the report it would be seen that the absolute con- controverted the statements of this very work from a
trol of the system of railwass was to be vested in this public platform.
So much for this pompously
board after the Assembly had voted the money. He quoted authority. Again the House must remember
distrusted these extended powers a~ vested in such a the statement of Lardner, p. 399, that the average
board, and on that ground alone he would refuse to of railway accidents in Amelica was absolutely lower
assent to the resolutions proposed Again, the report than in England; but even if the conversE' of the case
assumed that only under a system of Governmen- were shown it would not prove that the American
tal control could any system of ra.ilways be carried railway system was rotten or bad. Hr believed that
out in this country at all, and from this position he railways could be constructed to meet therequlreooents
ventured to dissent. In the United States, although of this colouy, at a cost of £15,000 a mile, and in
the Government exercised a very rigid supervision proof of this he would state that the Geelol1g Railover railways, it did not take the entire control of way, a very good one, had cost only about .£13,000 a
them, and a kind of a mixed system, to which he was- mile. He would now consider the other side of the
far more disposed to a.ssent tha n to the present pro balance·~heet-the returns, so much spoken of. The
position, was the result.
A detail of this system Surveyor· General had endeavoured to ~ho\\ that the
would be found in "Lardner'sRailway Economy." He cost of railways was so great that no private company
objected to the proposed scheme also on the ground of would undertake their formation, while at t,he end
the centralising principle it involved, ano on the of the same speech he attem ~ted to show that a balance
ground that supreme Government control over ra.il- of t:500,000 yearly would remain after paying working
ways tended to keep down private enterprise. He should expenses. The calculation seen ed so feasible that he
support in preference a scheme which stimulated (Mr. Blalr) was constrained to ask why a scheme so
such enterprise. The Government again was so far profitable in the hands of the Government should not
from being able to claim the prestige uf being the per- be equally remunerative in the hands of a private comfection of management tbat they could rather claim that pany ? With the Government statement befol"8
ot\beingtbe perfection of mismanagement. How had the them
any a.ccreditea
envoy
from
Victoria
Government succeeded in the control of the roads and could raise the required capital on "'Change" in
bridges? The la.tter part of the hon. the Surveyor- London in a forenoon, or even might raise it in VicGeneral's speech showed only how they had mIs- toria. It sremed, however, that it was a fallacy to
managed these warks, and had spent millions to no "uppose that. this scheme could not fail in the hands
purpose. Again, should the estimate of the Govern- of the Government, while they were also informed in
ment be in erl or-if not £.6,000,000 but .£9,000,000 were the same ~peech that the engineering difficultiell were
required to carry out this scheme, who would po.) the very great. The) must, it was said. have stiff gradi1ference? And if the reproductivenesR of these works dients, and this was a reason for additiona.l expense,
was over estimated, how was the interest of this money whUe in the report the stiff gradients and narrow
to be provided for except but by a vote ot that As- curves in America was adduced as a reason for the
sembly? Referring to the question of the cost of these cheapness of the lines there. He felt that he was jusundel1akings, he must say that a careful perusal of tified in withholding his assent to the resolutions be-
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fore them, for they had not been put forward either
completely or consistent9"
Captain P ASLEY said that he did not
consider the American rail way a despicab;e
one; it was well suited to the features of
that country, but not to the features ofthis. The lines
were vory suitable for light traffic in a new COUnl ry,
but not to a permanent system, such as was required
here. In 1846, aline in CanAda, about 15 or 17 miles
in length, made on a cheap system, failed to carry
heavy tra1hc, and trains were (,ften compelled to tr"wel
on it at a rate oftbree miles an hour. The hon. memter who last spoke had referred to the question of
lI.radients, and he must say that the adoptIOn of stiff
gradients here was merely to reduce the cost of conlItruction to a minimum; while, in America, the
features of the country Nere more favourable, and the
lines were carrieu up heavy gradients-hills, to save
the expense of cutting. As to the expense of railways
through cities in America, he would state to the
House that they went along the principal streets of
such cities, and from the peculiar construction of the
earl iages they were enabled to turn almo~t at right
angles the corners of these streets. Again, they took
off the locomotives and used horse power in passing
through the American cities-a sYRtem he wOllld be
very sorry to see adopted here. With regard to the
Geelong line, the country through which it paS5{ d
was very favourable indeed, and that was why the
expense was so slight, while the features of other
portionll of the country were very unfavourable to
the construction of railway works. He should not
trouble the House by any further remarks 01\ that
occasion; he had only desired to correct the errors of
the hon. wember who had last spoken.
Mr. FYFE said that a good deal of this dem.onBtration would be of little practical use, as the Governlllent were already pledged to contracts lor plant to
the extent of half a million sterling. If such were the
case, the discussion 803 to whether the construction of
the linea shoUld be on an economical plan or on an
expensive one must appear a complete Ilullity, unless
they wished to overturn the acts of the Government
al~ogether, a.nd repudiate the contracts entered into
by them, which he (Mr. Fyfe) supposed, for the honor
of the country, they were not prepared to do. He
deprecated the conduct of the Government in going
into this enormous expenditure without the sanction
of the Legislature, and without weighing maturely
the financia.l aspect of the question, as to whether, in
fact, the colony was in a position to spend some six
or eight millions on works of this nature, in addition
to the two millioIls with which the colony was alreaay
burdened. He (Mr. Fyfe) _strongly objected to the
lllaTiner into which some of these contracts were
entered into. ]'or instance, there were about 30,000
tons of iron-work contracted for to arrive here within
twelve months of the time ordered, or little more;
and no restriction was made as to what amount of
freight ought to be paid, leaving it in the power of the
contractor to make an enormous profit on freight
alone. Besides this there was the impolicyof ordering
so much at one time, and having it at least one or
two years before it would be actually wanted, while,
all the time, tbe interest would be running on on the
debentures. He thought the Government had not
maturely considered the position of the colony; and
that they had not gone into a calculation of the
pl'Oooble profits or loss from the working of the lines.
He (Mr. Fyfe) cautioned the House before pledging
itself to a scheme of such magnitude, involving, as it
must do, the present and future prosperity of this
country. He was not satisfied, even if such a plan
were carried, that the sale of so large an amount of
debentures would not have the effect of displacing
nearly all the surplus coin of the colony, and afford
room for monopoly to capitalists and the banks; amI,
in course of time, another crisis would arise in con'J8quence. He thought it far better that the Government
$hould encourage private companies, insteaa of showing ill-feeling and opposition towards them, as the
honorable the Suveyor-General had done towards the
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Geelong and Melbourne Railwa.y Compa.ny. He considered that this honorable member ought to be the
last in the colony to act in such a way, and that it;
ought to be his duty rather to 8&list them. It was
jURt possible that the colony might not always be so
prosp<rous, that its revenue might not always be so
great, and her gold-fields 80 remunerative, as at
present; and that in the vicinity of the centres of
population, the bulk of the articles referred to by the
honorable the Surveyor-General might very Boon be
produced. He considered that the question before
the House ought to be the principle involved in the
first resolution, and the question of route could afterwards be decided. As to the merits of tne two trunk
lines, he should reserve what he had to say until he
saw how the House dealt with the first resolution.
Shouid the House take the course indicated, he for
one would not object to having the matter referred to
a Select Committee, rather than encounter such an
enormous outlay with so little information before
them.
Mr. GRIFFITH differed from the hon. member who
had just sat down, as he considered that the route
to be traversed by the railway was an element of great
import:mce in the consideration of this question; for
upon it would mainly depend the economy with which
it could be carried out. He should not follow hon.
members into the argument as to the propriety of the
Government undertaking railway operations, but con-,
fine himself to the resolution before the House, which
virtually carried the second resolution. To some extent
he was an interested party, as he held property on one
of the routes pr.posed, but he held the opinioDs
which he was about to express before he became the
owner of the property referred to. The general principles which should guide them in the construction of
railways were, first, to connect the great centres of
population with a port of shipment at as RDlall an expenditure as possible; secondly, to open up as much
fertile country as was then in our power, particularly
where no other means of transit existed. Two plans
had been proposed for the railway system-one a direct
railway from Melbourne to Castlemaine, on the one
hand, and from Geelong to Ballaarat on the other.
The second, traversing the Melbourne and Geelong line
as far as Windham, being carried from thence to Ballan,
where it diverged int~ two lines, the one by Warrenheip to Ballaarat, the other by Castlemaine to Sand.
hurst. If it could be shown that this group, while it
afforded equal accommodation, would inVOlve the COllstruction of an amount of railway less by 40 miles than
the other, and that it opened up "more fertile country,
that it passed through a district presenting fewer diffiCUlties, and in every way fulfill~d the conditions which
they shou.kl seek in such a work, I think that we
should pause before we adopt the first IIDd second resolutions proposed by the Surveyor-General. But he
would call that gentleman himself as a witness on
these points. After describing the line to which he
(.Mr. Griffith) had referred, the Surveyor-General said,
in his report, that this afforded a group of railway
conulluuication which, presenting on the whole the
best comparative angineering facilities with the
greatest economy of expenditure, united the ports of
Geelong and Mclbourne with the principa.l site of population in the interior. The construction of this group
he believed to be the most advisable for the State to
undertak~. First, it offered all the advantages to the
genera! population which any of the other groups
afforded, besides traversing the most fertile prolluctiv8
districts of the country, a large area of which was still
unalienated. Mr. Grirtith would add to these reasons
that, in addition to the agricultural wealth of the
district traversed by this group, it appears by
a report of the Government Surveyor that;
it is highly auriferous_
That it was provided
with no road or means of transit whatever, and
that owing to this want tor s of agricultural produce
were last winter left to'rot, because they would not pay
the cost of transit. While there had been an expenditure of .£800,000 upon the roads !'rem Melboume to
Sandhurst, and .£160,000 on that from Geelong to Bal,
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la.ara.t, and it was proposed to run a railroad close by ber of men might be obtained for the construction of
and pa.raJlliIl to each of these roads, and to leave the the work.
He complained, however, that in t.he
country, so ably descnbed by the Surveyar-General, icheme of the Surveyor-Gener..ll no insight had been
without ony means of transit whatever. The Surveyor given Into the ways and means by which thelle railGeueral did not say that he had changed his opinion, wllys were proposed to be cOT,structed, they hud been
but that he was overruled by the voice of the Legisla- told tha.t they could be con<tructed for £6,000,000, but
ture; but the Legislature never pronounced any opi- competent engineers calculated on an expenditure of
nion upon the subject. The opinion referred to was £IO,tooOOO before the works were finished, and no
that of a committee of the late Legislative Council, less than one and a half million& were proposed to be
never confirmed by the House-upon a subject which taken for the Natior,ai Bank. It had not been decided
Ihe Surveyor-General, strange to say, had just told whether the lines when constructed should be manthem should not be a subject for the consideration of a aged by a commission or leased.
He very much
Select Committee at all, and at a time when according doubted that they should obtain either the amount of
t I the concluding para.grll~h of the report, the mate- money so cheap 0.9 ha.d been stated, or that a suftrials did not exist to enali le that committee to form a ficient amount might be raised in this colony. He
decided opinion. These were the circumstances under supported the view of referring the subject to a select
which the hon. gentleman has thought It incumbent committee.
upon him to surrender his opinion; but he (Mr. GrifMr. FELLOWS said that if the hon. member, for
feth) did not feel them sufficiently urgent to make him Talbot would look at the appendix, he would see the
follow the example. ~hould the principle of the trunk calculil.tion and data on which the estimated expendiline be adopted, the whole of the traffic from Ballaarat ture per mile was ~ed. With reference to the obserand Sandhurst would pass over forty-six miles of the vation, that a, large qua.ntity of rails had alrt'ady been
line-namely, from Ballan to Melbourne; and from sent for, he might reply that, very little more bad
Windha.m the Geelong traflic would pass over the same been sent for, tha.n was sufficient to cover the ground
line, thus very much economizing the working of the between Melbourne and Williamstown.
traftic. Other members had spoken so fully 011 the
Mr. MOO RE, seeing tbat the general fee!ing was in
other branches of this subject that he would not deavour of the refercnce ofthequl*tion to a select corn
tain the House further than wit.h an observation with mittee, said he should not dotain the House at any
reference to the mode and cost of construction. If, as length. He did not think that by adopting the
he believed, it wfmld be proved, that for forty miler resolutions they would be pledging the country or
of this line the country was most favorable, what was tIe House to an extensive ~ystem of railways.
there to prevellt a cheaper mode of construction being He did not agree, however, with diverting the
adopted for that dhtance, alld when stiffer gradients trade between Melbourne and Ballaarat, via Geelong-,
were required, adopt heavier engines, and heavier rails. and found tha.t by the report of the Surveyor· General
'fheote were all subjects for the consideratoion of a com- while the route via Geelong was 53 miles, the direct;
mittoe, and therefore he should support the motion roaLl was only 62, and. the latter route opened up
for a select committce.
a line of country wbich was much more desirable
Mr. GREEVES said that, after having heard the to be opened up than the former. He feared that
speech of the Surveyor-General, andread the r~port, the Surveyor-General was laying too much stress on
with it's extraordinary appendices (which he could th~ period within which it was possible to carry out
not help thinking ha.d been compiled from the waste these works, considering the fluctuations in the
basket.), he thought the experience of the colony labour market of the colony. He was not prepared
showed that the only proper course of constructing to say that it would be desirable all at once to carry
railwa:ys in this country was by the Government. The out a perma.nent line of rail....-ay, bllt thouj[ht it
country had had to pay very dearly for handing over might be quite as, if not more, desirable to construct
a mOllopoly of the railways of the country to the a cheaper line at first.
The hon. the SurMurray River Company, for after the bill was passed very veyor·General had relied confidently upon the
ha.stily through the old Council, it was soon di~covered manner
in
which
the debentures
would
that the company could not ~o ou. A committee be taken up in the English market; but what guawas then appointed, which recommended tha.t two rantee had they that similar debentures might not be
lines should be gone on with, viz., those from Geelong supplied to the English Market from
the
to Ballaarat, and from ?tlelbourne to Castlema.ine. other
colonies.
He wished
to
point out
The report of tbis commission ; howe,-er, he did what the consequence wonld be in case of a glut
not think ought to be relied on, as out of these debentures. If the prosperity of the sister
of the fourteen members who composed it colonies sh(luld outvie that of Victoria, and an exodus
only four ~ttended, and_ of these four the Chief Com- of the pupulation was to take place, what would be
missioner &f Public Works and the Surveyor-General the consequence of such a heavy expenditure on railtook opposite sides. The report of the commission ways.? He believed the country would be satisfied with
was never discussed by the old Council, but the Sur- travelling at a less amount of speed than that
veyor-General distinctly promised that the two lines adopted in England, plOvided the cost of such
should not be gone on with before the new Houses of travelling was lessened. He was prepared to
Legislature should be consulted-so much for any admit that the carrying on of railways by private
pledge having bcen given that the two lines referred enterprise, had not been very successful e in he.
to should be gone on with. The effect of going on with colony, but would ask if the _ failure of tht
the line proposed andhavinl{ no dll'ect communication Melbourne and Murray River line was not due somebetween Melbourne and Balla.ara.t, would, he believed, what to the late monetary cri8is, and to the hesitation
be most prejudicial to the intere.~ts of both places. of English capitalists to take up its debentures. He
This question involved very weightr considerations, confessed that he did not feel certain that pnvate enfor very considerable investments 1D property had terprise ha<l had a fair trial in the colony. He was
been made in Melbourne on the faith of a direct raU- not at all satisfied that the traffic would be suflicient
way communication with digging localities being to n aintain such costly rr.i1ways, for it would take the
established, and the line road pointed out by the whole population of Bendigo to q).ake a profitable daily
Surveyor General was, he thought by no means so trip to Melbo"lrne. The Surveyor-General relied on
eligible as the route referred to by Mr. Griflith. It the article of flour as forming a considerable portion
did appear to him tha.t a less expensive scheme·of of the traflic between Melbourne and the diggings ;
nllways might be constructed in thiS colony than that but as these railways by opening up the country
which had been proposed. France, he thought, wa~, would stimulate agricultural development, he thought
tn its geologica.l features, more analagous to this the article of flour was an unfortunate one for
country tha.n to any~ther, and in that coun~ry rail an ilIustrt'tion, for he hoped to see the
ways had cost 37,000l. per mlle, bllt the lines were day when a single bag of Hour would not require to be
daub"'.
He did not think it improbable, but trausmitted to the diggings. He did not believe the
in tbeoontl'.\l"y, highly prob&ble, that ~ sufficient num· bonds would find sqch ready sale at the price supposed.
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LOCAL OOUM, SANDHURST.
and altogether was prepared to support the appointment of a select committee to inquire into the quesMr. BROOKE, in the absence of Mr. Grant, DlQved
tion, as at present he could not sanction such all ex- that' the petition presented by the last· named hon.
pensive scheme of railways as had been proposed.
member from the Local Court, Sandhurst, on the 6th
Mr. BROOKE mov.. d the adjournment of the de- January, be printed.
bate, cOI,siderir;g the lateness or the hour and the imAgreeil to.
portance of the subject. (Cries of "To-marrow" and
PATENTS BILL.
"No.") He moved the adjournment till Thursday,
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, this bill was rethen to take precedence.
committed
forthe
purpoie
of lntroducing some verbal
Mr. GREEVES moved, as an amendment, that the amendments.
debate be resumed on the following day.
The
House
resumed,
and
the Chairman reported the
f:everal hon. members expressed an opinion in favour
to the H ,use.
of the systematic continuance of a oebate day after bill
On
the
motion
of
Mr.
FELLOWS
the report was
day until it was disposed of.
and the third reading made an order of the
Mr. DUFFY said it had been decided already that adopted,
day
fl>r
Thursday
next.
the land question should be debated on the following
day, and as several hon. members had expressed themPRINTING.
selves in favour of a settlement of the land question
Mr. HUGHES breught up an amended report of~
before going on with the railway question, he was of Printing Committee, and moved that it be adopted,
opinion that it should be dIsposed of first.
which was agreed to.
'
Mr. MICHIE pointed out the waste of time which
was occasioned by a repetition of facts and figures id
PRIVILBGBS BILL.
the debate on a particular subject wa! not proceedef
On the motion of Mr. STAWELL this bill was rewith consecutively.
committed, and a few verbal amendments made.
The question was put that the word. "Thursday,"
The House remmed, the CHAIRMAN reported
proposed to be omitted, stand part of the question.
the hill to the House, and on the motion of Mr.
The House divided with the following result :SfAWELL, the report was adopted, and the third
reading mlde an order of the day for the following day
Ayes ........ 19
Noes ........ 23

The adjournmet to Wednerday was then put and
carried.
The debate accordingly standi! adjourned till tomorrow (this day).
Tbe Bou8e resumedMr. GREEVES moved that the debate on the railwav question take precedence on the f.ollowing day.
Mr. HA}IMILL wished to ask whether, as the
Crown lands question was set down for precedence
011 the following day, one committee could override
another.
The SPEAKER said it was competent for the Bouse
to rescind any resolution to which it had previously
arrived.
'The motion that the debate take preceJence was
then put and agreld to.
&l!TIMATE8.

Mr. SLADEN, pursuant to notice. rose to move"That until the consideration of the estimates shall
have been completed, the order for such con~ideration
do take precedence of all business on every Tuesday,
after Tuesday, 20th January instant."
Mr. HUGHES thought the subject of roads was of
more urgency than the estimates, and should be proceeded with first.
Mr. SLADEN said on Friday he would be in a position to state in which order he proposed to take the
estimates on the following Tuesday.
The motion was put and agreed to.

POSTPONEMENT

The following notices of motion and orders of the day
were postponed:Mr. Childers: To moveThat the House r'lsolve itself into a committee of
the whole for the purpose of considering the recommendations contained In the report of the Lighthouse
Commission.
Ml. Humffray: To moveThat the House resolve itself into a committee of the
whole, for the purpose of consideril'lg the following
resoluticns :(1.) That it is expedient to amend the laws relating
to the gOld-fields.
(2.) That plOvision be made for the payment of the
members of such Local Courts out of the fees paid
into such Local Court.a by the litigants thereof.
Gold·Fields Management Bill (l').-Second reading.
Customs Law Consolidation BiIl.-To be further coosidered in committee.
Electoral Act Amendment BilI.-To be further considtred in committee.
WOrkmen and Sub-contractors' Lien BiIl.-Second
reading.
Spirit Merchants Bill.-To be further considered ID
committee.
'
Auctioneers BilI.-To be further considered in COlUlo
mittee.
The House a<ijourned, at five minutes to eleveQ
o'clock, tilt fow o'clock this day.

THIRTIETH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1857.
LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at five
minutes after three o'clock,

the colonial loan and postal communication
and otberreturns, which were ordered to lie
on the table.

RETURNS.

THE ST. KILDA TOLL.

Mr. MITOHELL laid on the table a retnrn
Mr. MITOHELL laid on the table, by command of hiB Excellency, copies of despatch,fl8 of the tolls received from the St. Kilda· road.
from the Sooletc.ry of State with reference to and mov~ that it be printed. Agrtled to.
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A.CTS OJ'~COUNCIL.

Mr. TIERNEY, pursuant to-notice, rose to
ask the honourable member, Mr. MitchellOan~the members of thLi House be supplied
with copies of the Acts of Council now in
foroe in~this colony?
Mr: MITCHELL, in reply, said there were
suffitllent copies of the Acts of Council in the
Government Printing·Office for the supply of
all the membel'l' of that House.·
.
Mr. TIERNEY was quite satisfied with the
reply
•
BRIDGE OVER THE LODDON.

Mr. ALLAN, pursuant to notice, rose to ask
the officer representing the Government
what steps are or are about to be takel) in
reference to the memorial of the inhabitant~
of Newstead, respecting the erection of a
permanent bridge over the Loddon in that
township.
Mr. MITCHELL said that a sum of £l1,500
had been appropriated to the purpose of
making approaches to the present bridge at
Newstead, but that a permanent bridge was
too serious an undertaking to be proceeded
with for the present.
BONDED WAREHOUSES.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK moved that the return
relative to bonded warehouses Ia.U on the
table on the 13th inst. be printed.
Agreed to.
POSTA.GE ON NEWSPAPERS.

, Mr. TIERNEY, in ri!;ling to move the following motion standing in his nameThat a select committce be appointed to take evidence and report on the desirability or otherwise of
abolishing the postage on newspapers, such committee to consist of Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Patterdon, Mr.
Clarke, Mr. ThomsoD, Mr. Hodgson, Mr. M'Combie,
and the mover-

sBid
he
wished
to make a slight
alteration in it, as he had been informed that
if it were pllssed in its present form it would
be an interference with the preroga.tive of the
Assembly. The altera.tion was as follows :.. That a select committee be appointed for
the purpose of preparing an address to his
Excellency the Governor. praying that he will
cause to be introductd iuto the Legislative
Assembly a bill to abolish the postage of
newspapers, &c." In the return which he
obtained on the previous day he observed
that the number of newspapers sent out from
Melbourne during the yea.r 1856 was 1,477,90l,
tbe stamp or postage duty on which
amounted to £5,322 lls. 9J. There were also
sent out from oountry post-offices :t66,495
newspapers. from which a revenue of
'£1,110 7s.11d. ha,j accrued. The total number
of newspapers which passed through the
pest offices for
the ~ear was
thus
1.744,396, while the total reve:lUe derived
from the .postage was .£6,432 19s. 8d.
When the small amount raised from newspaper postage was looked at, he thou6ht hon.
members would have no objection to abolishing the postage·rate altogether.. There was
no postage charged on the transmission of
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newspapers in Sydney, and he believed there
was none in the other neighbouring .colonies.
Mr. VAUGHAN seconded the mot~on.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motion. He
would not take up the position which he believe::l might be assu~~, that.such &measure
ought not to have orlglDa~ed In t~at Hou.se;
but would oppose the motion on lts merlts.
No search appeared to have been made
~ to th~ cos.t of carrying these newsp~peN
mto theInterlOrof thecountry. but he belIeved
that this was fully three times as much 8S was
received in postage on them. The motion ap·
peared tohim to have been brought lorward as
&n offering to the newspaper proprieters, in
ordel to conciliate them, Dut h~ could see no
reason why a newspaper which outweighed six
letters, should go free, while letters were
charged for. By passing this motion the
Council would be bowing down to worship tbe
fourth estate, but he for one would not bow
oown to any estate. Rather than support the
motion, he would vote for a measurt!todouble
the rate of postage on newspapers. He would
oppose the motion on the ground that it was
utterly uncalled for.
Mr. M'COMBI~ supported the motion, on
the ground tha.t the Post Office of a country
ought never to be turned into a source of
revenue, a.nd when the small amount whIch
was received from the postage on Ilewspapers
was considered he thought the country could
afford to dispense with the stamp altogether.
The beneficial effects which would follow from
the cilculation of literature among the pecple
would more tha.n repay for the slight 108s
which would be occasioned to the revenue,
and be thought it was the duty of the Government to distribute as widely as tht'y
could the news of the day. He believed
tha.t the penny stamp decreased the cireu.
latlon of newspapers, and as he believed
that it would be better to encourage pen;ons
to read at their homes than to dri ve them to
public houses he would support the motion.
Mr. GUl'HRIDGE opposed the motion on
the ground that it was Ho monstrous thillg to
ask. those who already contributed to the
support of newspapers to send them to re·
mote parts of the country, and all over the
world. If it was the duty of Government to
distribute the iniormation, it W8.8 thdr duty
to endorse all the statements conta.ined in
those newspapers, and it they could not do so
they ought not to circula.te them at all.
'I'his question was one between the newspaper proprietors and the public, and so
far from neWtpapers causing person8 to read
at home, he believed that they stimulated
drinking by inducing persons to go to publichouses to read them. If the revenue derived
at present was not sufficient,let it be doubled
a.nd the rate OD letters dimini~hed.
'Mr. TIERN EY regretted that a larger num.
ber ot hon. members had Ilot ex "ressed their
opinions on the motion. He denied mo~t
err.phatically that he was connected either
directly or indirectly with any newspaper
proprietors, but had broughli forward the
motion in redtmption of a pledge efftct which
he made to his constituents. He bIOught for.

,
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ward the motion solely for the good of the
puhlic, and did not see why the people
of Victori. should be taxed on the transmission of newspapers any more than the
people of Sydney. He was for a reduction
of the po~tage on letters as well as newspapers. The question was put and the House
divided with the following result :Contents
...
13
Non· Contents
12
Majority for the motion
1
The following is the division list:Contents.
Thompson
Patterson
Bennett
Stewart
Tierney
M'Combie
Cruikshank
Hope
Vaughan
AlIan
Hood
Keogh
Hodgson, teller.

Non-Contents.
Mitchell
Miller
Fawkner
Strachan
Power
Hervey
S.·G. Henty
J. Henty
Guthriuge
Cowie
Roope
Urqubart, teller

The motion was therefore caIried.
BILLS OF LADING.

Mr. MITOHELL, pursuant to notice, rose
to move for leave to bring in 0. bill to amend
the law relating to bills of lading.
Leave was given and the bill was brought
up.
.
Mr. MITCHELL then moved that it be
read a. first time, printed, and read a second
time that day week, Agreed to.
SALARIES OF COUNCIL OFFICERS.

Mr HERVEY, pursuant to notice, rose to
moveThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying that he would withdraw for the
present from the estimates for 1857 the salaries of
officers of this House, and that he would immediatell
cause to be introduced into the HouRe of ASiembly a
bill to amend and enlarge the Schedule D of the Constitution Act, 80 as to eau~e it to tlmbrace all the salaries and expenses connected with the Legislative
Councll.

This was a measure which he believed would
meet with favor in. the Assembly, for it musl
be an unpleasa.nt duty for that Houstl from
year to year to vote the 8alaries 01 the Council
officers. He was unwilling to disturb the
Constitution Act without due consideration, but an example had been given them
by tbe Assembly in their alteration of clauses
11 and 12 of the New Coust.itution. By the
Constitution Act the sum of £5,000 was set
apart for the payment of the expenses of the
Legislative Council; but he had not been
able to obtain from the Government any
aovropriation of the Bum, but doubtless the
pressure of business was the reason. lIe
was informed, that the Government intended
to appropriate the ,"um in the following way:
Clerk, £1,000 per annum; Assistant Clerk,
£600; Usher, £400; ~Clerk, £360; Reader,
£250; Messengers, £780; half charge of the
Librarian, £300: Assistant Librarian, £150,
and other minor salaries. His object in

811

introducing this motion was to perfect the
arrangement by including in it the two
most important offictlJS in th"t_ House
for whom no arrangements had been at
present made, other than by an annual vote
of the Assembly. He wished to include in the
arrangement tbe President and Chairman of
Committees, and would put it to the Council
if the salary of the officer who beld rank
next to the Governor of the colony should be
set down &.t £1,:WO per annum. He should
like to see the salary of the President Increased to £~.500 per annum. (.. Hear" from
Mr. Miller.) The Lord Cbancellor's salary in
England was fixed by a spedal bm. and he
should like to see a similar course adopted in
this country. The salary of tbe Coairman of
Committees of the AsseIllblywas set down in
the estimates at £600 per annum, but those
who framed these estimates appeared to have
thought that a first-cla8s man was wanted'
for the Assembly. while a second·class one
w)uld do for the Council, as they had fixed
the salary of the latter at £400 per annum.
He thought this arrangement was most un·'
fair. The salary of the Chairman of Committee!! of tbe House of Lords was paid out of
tbe fee fund, and was not provirled for by an
annual vote. The s'J.lary that officer received
was £2,600 per annum. 'l'he principle whh.h
appeared to have been acted on by the
Government was the payment of officers
according to the work which they did; but
tbis principle, he thought, was a very
ohjectionable one, and he was not at all
sure but tbat the duties of Chairman of
Committees would be very onerous in that
House. In bringing this question before
the House he felt he had performed a very
important public duty.
Mr. URQUHART seconded the motion, on
the ground that the officers of the Council
were not sufficiently paid under the presen'
arrangement.
Mr. MILLER said tbe motion appeared to
him to be identical with the one which was
thrown out by the Council on the 13th January. He therefore submitted that, as a question of order, this motion could not be enter.
tained during the present session.
Mr. HERVEY said the objects contemplated by the two motions was altogtther
different.
The PRESIDENT said he thooght there
was quite sufficient variance between the
motions to entitle the mover to go on with
the prel'ent one·
Mr. M'COMBIE opposed the motion, and
particularly in the shape in which it was proposed. If carritd, he believed it would put the
Council in a fix for the year 1857, fer. according to the Constitution Act, no alteration in
that act could be put in force unless her
Majesty's 8Ment should have been previously
obtained. He tbought a preftrable course for
the~Counci1 to pursue would be to pIest'nt an
addrE*'s to his Excellency tbe Governor. praying him to incre~e the amount of schedule
D from .£5,000 to £8.000, and to leave the
Council to deal with the expenditure of it.
Mr. FAWKNER supported the motion OD
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the ground that it was objectionable for the'
Assembly to deal with the salaries of officers
of the Council.
Mr . .BENNE1'T supported the motion, notwithstanding :that he had opposed the prevlous one, which he thought involved a very
different principle. The principle of the Assembly annually voting the salaries of the
Council was very detrlmental. Under the old
regime the Chairman of Committees had been
receiving £600 per annum; and he did
not see why now he should be reduced
to the salary of a second-rate clerk. Their
8eQ()nd clerk also was put down for a salary
much below that which he ought to receive,
and lower than the officer filling a correspondIq position in the A@sembly. He was not prepared to allow that the duties of the officers
of the Council would not be as onerous a~
those of the Assembl" but in practice he belleved that tbe salanes of their officers would
afford a very considerable test of the dignity
and position of the two Houses; and he
dii not scruple to say that the position
of the officers of the Council ought to
be a superior one to that of the officers of the
other House. He hart no heaitation in saying,
that the day would come when the Council
would find it to be their dut.y to interpose for
.while a check on legislation, and what
P981tion would that House be in it the Assem
bly, feeling desirous at making adash at the
august position of the Council, were to reduce
the salaries of their officers, not so much to
injure the !officers as to retaliate on the
COunoil itself. Be8~des, it W'lS not impossibla
that BOme member- of the As!lembly might
poB8esB a private pique against some officer of
the Oouncil, and might take an opportunity
of trying to reduce his salary in his place
where no member of the Council was-could
8upportit. This position, he thought, was a
very objectionable one, and he was sure that
the Assembly would be very glad to be re·
lieved from the painful duty of voting the
salaries of the Council. For these reasons he
supported the motion, and asked the House
to consider the painful position in which they
were placed by the insufficiency of the amount
at their disposal for the maintenance of their

officers.
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Mr. GUTHRIDGE had opposed the former
motion, but would support the present one.
Mr. TIERNEY had also opposed the former
motion, but should support the pre£Jent one
He would have prefarred, however, that tBe.
larger sum mentioned had been included in
the motion.
Mr.ORUIKSHANK said that perhaps the
mover would withdraw his proposition' for the
present, AS he was in a position t.o say that
certain hon. members in the- Assembly intended· to postpone the coylsideration of the
salaries· referred to until after a conference
should have been had with the Council to as'
certain their wishes. He also nnderstood that
the same members were at the same time
desirous of seeing the scheme for the appropriation of the £6. 000 (promised to be laid on
the table of the House) before cODsidering
tlle subject.

21,

Mr. HOOD supportecl the motion, bnt
thought the dignity of the House would be
bett"r supported by the propriety of their
proceedings than by an increased rate of
salaries to their officers.
. Mr. IH'RACHAN thought the motion
should be confined to the introduction of a bill,
and that there should be a conference between
the two Houses on the qll~stion of salaries:
then, he thought, the increased amount might
be obta.ined without any difficulty.
Mr. HERVEY would adopt the suggestion of
Mr. Cruikshank rather than that the Council should not be unanimous; bnt he hoped
it would not be lost sight of that the Council
were unanimous on the propriety of an in-crease in the salaries.
The motion, as amended by "triking out the
words" that he would withdraw from the
estimates for 1857 the salaries of .officert! Gf
this House,"was then put and agreed to.
Mr. HERVEY then moved that a select
committee, :consisting of Messrs. Bennett,
Miller, Patterson, Power, Urquhart, Cruikshank, M'Combie, and the mover, be appointed
to frame the address.
Agreed to.
COUNTY COURTS.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK moved that the biJI introduced by him to amend the law concerning
the management and jUlisdiction of Connty
Courts be read a second time. His objectj in
introducing the bill were tbree :-First, to extend their jurisdiction to £300. secondly, to
prevent those suitors recovering ie88 than.£3(}O
ID the Supreme Court from obtaining higher
costs than would be awarded In the County
Courts; and, third, to give the judges of tbe
County Court a power of arrest similar to that
possessed by the judges of the Supreme Court.
He understood that the bill was to be opposed
by the Government, on the ground that they
had a similar bill which the Solicitor-General
was about to introduce;' but he had seen that
bill.. and not one 0 the provisions he
haa introduced was included ili it. If Mr.
Mitchell would give him a guarantee that l'uch
provisions as he had named would be intra·
duced into the Government measure he would
withdraw his bill, otherwise he should go on.
Mr. ROOPE seconded the motion.
Mr. FA WKNER supported the motion, and
spoke in.high terms of the operation of Oounty
Courts in the colony. He believed the bill
would deliver the country, to a Ireat extent,
from the hands of the lawyers.
Mr. MITCHBlLL said he did notJise for the
purpose of opposing the motion from any
desire to limit the jurisdiction of the
County Courts, but because the bill which
was to be introduced by the Government was
a better one than that of the hou. member.
There were two County Court Acts already
in existence, the bill of the hon. member
would make thl'ee, and the Government bill
four; 80 that there would be no less than four
County Court Acts. The Government proposed that the existing acts should be codified, 80 that they might all be printed ·on a few
sheets of paper. The Government biU pro-
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posed to bring the law hometo everyman's door
by providing for the recovery of small amounts
of money before stipendiary magistrates.
He suggested to the mover to withdraw his
bilI, and allow the Government bill to be introduced firt1t, and if it did Dot fully meet
hi:; views he would have an oppor.unity of
introduciog amendments. If this were not
adop'ed he should move that the bill be read
a I>econrl time that day six months.
Mr. BENNE l'T seconoeu the amendment
but did not object to the jurisdiction of the
County Courts extending to any amount.
The jurisdiction of the County C-lurts was
at present open to any amount to plaintiff
and defendant,by the consent of both parties;
but it was his opinion that the public
would not adopt the practice of trying ql'J.estions involving large sums in the County
Courts. He emphatically said that County
Courts, as tht-y at present existed, were not
courts of justice but courts of sympathy.
(Oh 1) If they only put a woman in the witness box, and made her cry, th~ a~!1essors
would be sure to give a verdict, on that ldde.
The judge was often as helples:l as the dtsk
he sat at, and law, justice, and everything
t'lse were thrown overboard in these courts.
When the Vounty Court was made to workand he believed the clolicitor-Geueral' 8 bill
would enable it to work well-be ilhould
not be prepared to say that the jurisdiction
might not be extended. He had taken
the opinion of several mercantile men as
to the extensiou of the jurisdiction of
these COUl ts and they had all agreed with him
that such an extension would be produc·
tive of a considerable amount of injury.
The clause proposing to restrict the costs of
solicitors would be perfectly futile, for ou a
client intimating his wish to have a caU8e
tried in the Supreme Court, the solicitor
would require him to sign an order for costs
betorehand. He understood it was the intentiou of the Solicitor-General to introduce a
bill to amend the law of arrests. The bill, be
believed, would provide for arrests in toe
County Court as wt:ll as in the Supreme
Court, ano he bad reason to beli~ve that the
judge of the Supreme Court would be em·
powered to issue a warrant 01 arrest under
the operations of the County Court, on the
usual affids.,-its. The hon. member pdnted
out the evil consequences which would result
from giving County Court judges in the
country the power to send down an arrE'st
of such ships as the R(1IJal Oharter for a paltry
sum like £11), and said he did not believe that
the Assembly would paes such a crude and
undigested measure, especially when a better
Government mtasure was to be hrought in to
amend thepresE'nt Act.
Mr. PATTERSON opposed the motion,
and saie he had seen the Solicitor·Genelal
on the previous day, and that that
functionary had promised very Rpeedily to
bring in his bill. which would \.'mbodv all the
reforms which Mr. Cruikshank wished to accomplish.
Mr. URQUHABT supported the amendment.

Mr. M'COMBIE also supported the amendment, and thought the {}overnment were
adopting the prop~r course iu codifying the
County Court Acts. He thought a £200
jurisdiction of the Oounty Court Act was
quhe sufficient.
Mr. GU rHRIDGE hoped the hone memb.-r would withdraw his motion, and con~
tt'nded that the position of an assessor
and a juryman was perft:ctly analagous.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK said, as the fet:ling of
the House was in favour of his withdrawing
his bill. and as an understanding had. been
gi ven tha.t similar provisions as those he had.
proposed would be introduced into the So·
licitor-Genf>Tal's bill, he would bow to the
wiRh of the Rouse accordingly.
The motion was withdrawn.
CENSUS BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL moved that this bill be
read a first time, and that the second reading
be mad~ an order of the day for Tuesday next
Agreed to.
PROPERTY QUALIFICATION

Mr. HOOD movetl that the Bill to Abolish
the Qualification of Mblllbers of the AS!1embly
be read a firr.t time, and that the seco!ld reading be made an order of tlie day for that day
three wt'eks.
Mr. MILLER said he dicl not rise to oppose
the first rE'ading of th~ bill, but should not
wish his silence on that occasion to be construed into an approval of it. The bill was a
most important one, and he was glad that so
much time was uiven for it's consideration.
Mr. FAWKNER announced his intention
of opposing the second reading of the bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Council adjourned at twenty minutes
after five o'clock to three o'clock on Tuesday
next.
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LEGISLATlVE ASSEMBLY.
The Spea.ker took the Cha.ir at twelve minutes put
four o'dock.
PETITIONS.

presented a petition from the mem\)el'l
cf the annual assemhly of Wesleyan Methouists of Victoria, praying that in t&kingthe censusacolumn might
be iliserted in the schedule indicating the number ot
the members of thQ,t body.
Mr. ADAMSON pref.ented a petition trom oertaln
residents in tbe n()ighbowhood of the Woolshed,
praylnll' an investigation into the conduct of the ooro.
ner of the digtrict, in relation to a recent death.
The petition was received.
Mr. READ

ARTESIAN WBLLS.

Mr. WIL LS gave notice of bis intention to ask the
Government, whether it were Intended to prosecute"
geological survey, with a view to a report upon the
subject of Artesia.n wells.
TRANSFER OF REAL PROPBRTY.

Mr. FYFE gave notice of his intention to ask the
hon. Solicitor-General whether it was the intention of
Government to brins in a bill to simplify the transfer
of real property.
THE OSN8U8.

Mr. DUFFY. gave notice of his intention to ask the
bono Attorney-General, whether any collectors bady~
commenced compiling the CenSUS/Of the currentytlU.
2 R
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NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. DUFFY,gave no:ice that on Friday, he wuld
move.
That the Speaker be empowered to furnish to the
hon. members of the House copiei of the votes and
proceerungs and other parliamentary docurr.ents; and
that the Chief Secretary be also empowered to furnish
to each member copies of the Acts of Council.
MELBOURNE AND GEELONG RAILWAY.

Mr. LALOR, by lea.ve of the House, postponed until
Friuay next, the motion standing in his name, in
reference to the crossings upon this iine.
CROWN LANDS MANAGEMENT.

Mr. tlREEVES, in accordance with the understanding arrived at on the previous evening, and to meet
the wish of tha House, moved the postponement of
this question, in order t.e proceed with the consideration of the second order of the day.
Question put and passed.
RAILWAY RESOLUTIONS.

The house having on the motion of the SurveyorGeneral, resolved itself into a committee of the wholc,
Mr. GREEVES/Htated that in moving the postponement of the Clown Land~ Management questioll, he
had no intention of inflicting a second ~poech upon
the houso, but merely witihed to mention an inaccuracy which appeared in one of the journals of that
morning, in which he was made to say, that the cost
of the French louble liue of railway was £27,O{)0 per
annum. Wha.t he did say was, that the cost was
£27,000 per mile.
Mr. BROOKE felt .at there were so many conflicting interests in the question now under discussion
that it was very difficult to deal with it; hut
as it was one of fact rather than theory, he proposed
to confine his observations to the report befoIE' the
House, and perhaps the hon Surveyor-General would
consider himself more bound by it than by the
speech deUvered by him l esterday. The late Legill)ature had ordered a certain sum per mile to be expended. He understood that the Government relied
upon the recommendations contained in the former
report, and he thought the House was bound to see
wheth€r the Government had abided solely by that
recommendation or not, for it appeared to him that
the Surveyor-General had only in the report now
before them used so much of it as suited his purpose
and abandoned that which did not. He wai prepared
to deny that the introduction of private enterpri'le,
fer example, had been so entirely unattended
with SUCCI ss in this country, the only inbtance of
fa.ilure being that of the Mount Alexander line. It was
too much to expect that suffiCient capital for carrying
out the proposed works would be supplied by private
enterprize ; but it was absurd to say that the Government could .!arry them on on a cheaper scale than
private individuals, for it was notorioll~ amongst busi
neSK men that the greater e)(tent over which the
responsibility was cast, the more costly was the
conduct of the work. A!('ain it was recommended to
vest the management of-the details of the works in
the hands of a. Commission.
Now the Government did propose that, but they aho
proposed tha.t the Commission should ha.ve direct
action, subject to no other check tban an annual
audit, which p:aced them in tbe pmition of nothing
more than a corporation. Another recommelldation was, that the vlLrious contracts, should ue
invited in this country, as well as in Europe;
wherea!;,
the whole of the contracts in this
country bad been let on the usual p: inciples,
and that recommendation had been disregarded.
The recommendation also, t hat an agent should,
be dispatched to England, for certain purposes
connected with the works had nt't been followed.
With reference to the ~ite of the principal ter
minus, the government seemed to have adopted
the one decided on by the Mount, Alexander Com·
pany, and be was of opiniou that a better ter
minus could have ·been selected OIl the govern-
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ment ground, near the Cattle Market.
He
believed
that
a
system
of
cheap
and
at t,he same time substantial rnilwa: s could be laid
down. With reference to the comparatiyely small cost
of Ameri"an railways which had been alluded to, he
apprehended tha.t both the legal an,1 parliamentary
expenses in this country w"uld be quite as chea.p as
they were there; forasregarded the heavy law and parliamentary costs of i!.llglish rai1wa.~s it must be borne
in mind that a large amount of those expenses consisted of compensation paid to the owners of land
through which the railwa) passed; and his argument
was that we were:n these respects just in ttle same
position as Ameri('a, and the~e heavy itE'ms of com·
pensation should be subtracted.
The hon. framer
of the report had argued that English railways were
superior to those of any other country, and no doubt
they were so, but it must be rememhered
that we were bound, as America. had been
to tie ourselves down to our nece-sities without
consulting our fancies. No doubt public convenience,
wealth, and prosperity would be promoted by the
un<lertaking, but marry of tholll! works in America
wcre performed on the understanding of large grants
of laml being made in connection with tnem. He was
glad to hear the hon. Surveyor-General say ye,terday,
that there was a prospect of rail ways bein {con~tructed
at a cost of £:';0,000 a mile; but not only did be
regard that as a concession, but lie believed t·hat th.y
could be carried out at flom £15,000 to J:.20, 00. He
wished to call attention to thl' works already under
contract, aT1d first he would refer to the bridge over
the Saltwat,r River, which was expected to cost
£75,000' and he knew that a bridge had been
offered similar to that elected at Newark 011 the Grea.t
northern line, for £40,000, and if that were the case
the Government had thrown a.way £30,000. With reference to the ballast on the permanent way it was
proposed to construct It of broken blue stone, which
was known to be very expensive and not material of
such a character as was absolutely necessarv to the
requirements of the work. The cost of such work
a.mounted to something like £5,000, and one half of
that sum could have been saved without detriment to
.he work. If the G"vernm£'nt committed these egre·
gious blunders in small works, what were we to expect ill those which it wa~ now in contemplation to
perform. With respect to the per-centages paid and
the rival ~ystems of America and England, which had
also been
referred to,
the populations of
the two countries being about equal, the
(ormer
had
been li.ble
to constrnct two
miles of railway to one ot the latter, the lI1110unt of
available capital being also iu favour of the la.tter of
them, whilst the returns wer.; greater in the Cafe of
the former.
The number of accidents on the
American rail roads had been commented upon in the
report ; but he woulfj ask could the same theory be
applied to the navigation by steam-boats, of the lakes
and rivers of America, the accid'~nts upon which were
clearly attributable to the go· a-head element of the
American chlU'acter, and not in any degree to defects
of machinery, which was the argument of the hon.
Surveyor General.
The absence of any immediate
prosp~ct of a centralized population relied up,m by
that hon. gentleman in hi~ report, was in rea.lity an argument against himself. He (Mr. Brooke)haa ohoerved
that with reference to the question of traffic, the hoo.
Il'cntieman was content to rely upon what he caIltd
the popular impression, which for other purposes he
ignored. He thought the figures on the report would
turn out to be faIJaciuus. We might fairly say that
the colony wOlllii not be satisfied to pay the loans
contracted for these purposes, be~ides the people
would clamour for reducti4!lo of rates to which the
Government would have to succumb. The c108e of
the report providE'd f<.'r the management of the ra.il~
way. It seemed strange that the Bill for that purpose
which was understood to be in preparation by the
Government had not been laid before the House, .and
he thought that hon. members would require to see
that Bill before they pledged themselves to the pro-
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now brought under their consideration.
The powers of management proposed to be ~ven
apppeared to be of a most extraordinary character, and
contemplated direct action; no doubt that would be
an aUvalltageous course if pr8.\lticable, but unfortunatdy, due cheeks and security were required to be
exercised by the Legblature, which would operate
against it. With reference to the responsibility of the
trustees, its marketable value only amounted to a
sham; for supposing al,y enOrmOU'lIDess were made of
the railway, ollr only remedy would be to request the
resignatioll of the officers. Therefore we must not be
led away with the name of responsibility, but take care
that the works are properly and effectively carried
out. He thought that a proper mode of selectlOn had not been adopted.
He did not complato of the selections themselves, but he considered
that a costly line might be prrdected, ar.d the works
prove detective or badly carried out from the fact of
not h"ving a man of first-class ability and experience
to conduct them. It wa.- proposed to invest the Le·
gislature with certain powers of control. Now, that
was either a piece of nunsense or a (Jiece of impertinence. If the Legislature w.ro not po,sessed of those
powers by right, he wou!d certainly not consent to be
invested wit.h them as the magnificent "dfL of the
framers of the repurt.
The Gov"rnment had applied
for a report of the G.:elong RJoilw:ty, when it wa~ recommended that the calls on unforfeited shares should
not be paid to the Dh'actors: but, notwithstallding that recommendation, the money had
be~n paid. Wi h reference to the contracts taken
by merchants of Melbourne, one of thl ir stipUlations
was that 25 per cent. as a security should be paid in
Melbuurne. That clauge of the COlltraCt had been lIeparted from, and now thc whole of th\J money was to
be paiu in England. The enimate of the Gee10ng line
had been made at £13,000 per mile, whereas it was
well known that, setting out uf the question the law
and parliamentary expeUSlS alre'Hly rt:ferled to, 7,000
or £8,000 was ample, and he regarded the engineering (I itlicuities of England and this COUlltry as being
about equal Upon the subject of heavy rails, he believed ttJat a saving of £700 per mile might be et
feeted, wilhc'ut in any degree lOlling ~ight of the necessities of the various works. ls the Government
had failed in road'lI1al;ing, there was a strong probability that they would fail in makmg railways, at least
as cheaply as they ought to do. The number of officers
set down ill appendix 47, was quite a fal\acioul! statemel1t, an, I did not I!omprise a third of those
actually employed. The hon. SUT\'eyor-General had
said that in many of the State~ of Amcrica a certain
number of miles of railway had been made in propor
tion to the population of the locality, I' nd that we w,'re
justified in adopting a similar courile; but he would
remark that we had to rely on these within OUl- own
limits, and in that re~(Ject it was not silllllarly situated.
With r. spect
to contractors,
it had been
said that we had no difficulty to contend
WiLh ; but the fact was that the colonia.l
contractors had !lot got the plant and could 11I.t make
it. They had propo,ed to import it, and the portiO
of tht report which rderrcd tu that subject appeared
to him as not havmg put it before the Huuse In a fair
and businesslike shape. It at emed to him that, if the
Houie were sincere in its wi~h to make nilways as
speedily as possible, it must incline to the cheap and
not the expensive system; fur what the countrJ
wanted Was something' just sufficient to meet the
present requirements, and not to e.tablbh railJo&d~
for pOBterhy. S' pides, in dealmg with thl se funds, it
must be regarded as dealing' Vl<ith that which
belonged alike to every pa.rt of the country, and it
was not fair to say that because a persoll lived in a
particular distric~ his interests should not have their
fair alUlIullt of consideration in the que.tion. It
seemed that every document whch had ever been laid
upon the ta.ble uf the House OD the subject "f railways
had re-appeared in that bulky report" wnirh had actually coufused himself, and he was sure other hon.
members. He would therefore cop.clude by mOving
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the.appointment of a select committee for the consideration of the subject, which was the only course,
whiclr In his opinion could be conveniently adopted.
The amendment to that effect is as follows :" That this Committee deems it expedient to report
to the House that, having had under its consideration the propositions submitted by the
Executive Governmellt "ith reference to the construct.ion of RailwaYi, it declines, as the guardian
of the public interest., to paHl! those resolutions,
but refers the whole subject to a ~elect committee
of fourteen members. to be elected by ballot; such
c1mlllittee to be invested with power to calI for
}drsons and papers, and to take eVidence, so that
the subject may be thoroughly investigated and
a report ther 'on made to this house preliminary
to further legislation and action on this subject."
Captain CLARKE having intimated his willingness
to accept the amendment.
Mr. LALOR said no one could contYadict the argument that the House was the gnar, ian of the public
interests as alle!:ed by the hon. gentleman who had
just resllmed his seat, but it's operations must be
dele~ated, and who so proper or or so re-ponsible as
the GoveTliment? The hon. gentleman who had just
spoken appeared to consider that public works of this
colony should, to be cheaply cOlIstructed, be executed
byassociatell enterprise ill the sh Ipe of a company.
But the Hobson's Bay Railway, without a single
street to cro~s, cost something like £17,0~0 per mileaffllf( ing a strong contrast to the cost of the Williamstown line, and proviug the c,mtrary of the allegation
of the hon. member. 1'here were some observations
made by the hon. member for Kilmore to the !effect
that the Government had not carried OUT> the instructions of the Legi~lative Council fur sending an agent
to England. 'I'hat migh~ be the case, but he confessed he was not in favour of haviug English contractors to perform work here. The hon. member for
Tal but ha.d stated that the plan proposed by the bono
the Surveyor-General would have the effect of handing the entire railway sy~tem of the COUl'itry over into
the hands of the Government.
Mr. BLAIR would call attentioll to the resolutions
at the close of t.he report, which affordcd sufficient
fotllldati(on for the statement.
Mr. LALOR resumed: He did not think It. reference
to tho~e resolutions would favour such an idea. It
w')uld be unfair to pbce the public in the pOSition of
securing' private companies from loss, and securing to
tho,e COIllIJ.1uies the profits. He trusted the House,
or the committee likely to be formed, would take into
consideration the best Illeaus of iuternal communication for sueh a cllulltry as this, which was ulldoubtedly a rail way sy~tt'llI futlJ' carried out; also thtl re;
spective and comparative cost!! of lailways and com111011 roads; and further, whether the system of railways, if u0cided upon I'Jr adoptkn, should be carried
out by the Government, or whether it would better
subserve the interests of the country for such a system
to be carried out by private individuals.
Mr. SLADEN ~aht-Sir, I must ask the Indulgence
of the commi tee while I make a few observatioDS
upon thb most Important al.d interesting ques 10D.
A great deal has been said about the ch 1 meter of the
informatio11 submitted to this committee by the hon.
the ::lU\'veJo ·General; but while it has been questiolled b v "any hon. mcmr ers, I would say that I am
quite willing to take the i If rmJ..ion collected by my
h .n. collea_ ue, believing that the estlm.tts will turn
out to le gc:,erally tt.lerably well fllunded. But as
regards the comp ....ison which has been DlIlde between
lines of an expensive character in referellce to CODstruction. anll h'»e ofa cheaper kind, I most deci 1edly
expre 8 my opinion in fa.vour of tho,e lines which are
so we'l made as to involve the arger e~p,nditure in
co,,~truction. We have had sufficieut experience in
this colouy to prove tha.t temporary and cheaply
co st ucted works are not indeed the most economical. I could mem'on several instance!! c .Dllected
with the workll of this colony iu illustration of this
statement, lut I will only mention one which will
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Serve to show sufficiently what I mean. When a available on the extended system of railways to which
genE'r.l post office W9-S first instituted in this cplony. we look forward. I ~k whether it will prove ultithe buildings which were erected were of a very tem- m'ltelyeconomical to constl'Uct railways such as that
poury character-though the cost of constructi,m wa.~ propo,ed last night, whh,h will not be 80 easily
not by any means small. Scarcely four years havo available in ('ealtug with the scheMe II.S a whole as
pas,ed by-and it i~ found that the buildings are that proposed by Government undoubtedly prolHisea
thoroult~ly inadequate to the purpo~es required-for
tv be. If the claIms of Wintion "ere listtned to,
the effiCient working of the establi~hment-and it what wlluhl become of I he c.)untry arouno Kllmol e?
must be obvious to every 9ntJ that the editicll is 'lot at (Hear and Ia.ughter) Ad-nitting that the Willdon
all creditable to the eolollY. I say that if a good building route be the shortest and least expensive, I would
had been erected in the first insta.nce it would hwe !\ilk ~hether the country which would be taken, hi of
proved the beB:: and eheapest pla.n. Then·fore I would such a character a~ to justify a trunk line being m'Lde
say, if any large public works are to be undertaktJn in to pass through it? 'faking that route from Melthis coun~r.v let them be C:1rried OUI in a p('ru:anent bourne to Ba.U",arat, as prop<'sed on the other ~ide of
andetlicient manner. I do not admit the forc':! of the the Hou5e, for the !ille, I know of no country which
argumeut adduced yesterday evening by the hon. would justilY the fornlation of such a line of railway.
memher for the city, Mr Moor!!, b"cmse the popu- Alld then with regard to the line between Gee10ng
lation of thiscoulltry mar be fluctuating and that cir- and Ballaamt and the country west of tt.at-how are
cumrt.anees may unavoidably arise which may induce tbcy to be ~erved hyaline going from Wmdoll to
an extensive migration- therefore we should be Ballan? There is a rich country about Polho~k
cautious in spending money in the construction of a which is of more importance and exteut than any
rai1waywhichma.ybythetiealmo~timpos9iblecollting~n country after the line leaves Ballau.
It has
cies be considered useless. I think, Sir, we should act on been objected to the course pursued by the Govreasona.ble prob,bilitles, and I say that the reasonable err.mellt, that they hav.. proceeded without authority,
proba.bility i~, that the wealth of the colol1) is not yet and have incuned gnat lia~iliLies for plank and
exhau~ted, and howeVt-r rich other colonIes m'1.y
ma.terial for carrying out ) ai'way works here.
prove, which may cause a tempOlary migration, I do I must say that I was aston;shed ut the 0 jection
not anticipate that there will be a_ pe~ma\,el1t exo:ius raised on this ground against the Goverml1Ult last
from this countrv. I still think that there remain in evening, especially as it was urged by an hon, member
this countrv sufficient attractions to induce a ver~ larg e who, on the very e\'enillg predous!y, complailled of
population to remain here. It would be just as rea- the conduct of the Government in lIOt canying out
sonable to adduce as an argumellt the possibility of more comp'etely certain works cOIIIlccted with the
an earthquake happ~nillg her., which sholtld drive the railway btJtweell 0eelong and Ballaarat. I have no
people away, as to use the argument of the hon n.em- he,itation ill sayin~ that the pos..;cs-ioll of this plant
ber, whose opinion I have quoted. With regald to and material will prove of very great advantage ill
the r4ilways which are already in operatioll, at.d carrYll1g out with rapidity the railwd.Ys HOW propo,ed.
which ha.ve been propr.sed, I would not have made But even if the plans of the Goverumellt be not carried
any remark respecLing them, but as they have been out, the stock will not be lost, but will expedit.e the
mentioned in the course of this debate, I will say, in completion of the contract~, which will doubtIe3s be
reference to the lille between Melbourne and Ca-tle- sh"rtl.\ commcllced in the colony. I think the Guvern·
maine, it appears to me at the pr. sent time, very ment would have been to bl \111e if it had allowed a.
wrong to set aside a linc which ha, been recom- twdvemonth to pass by withDut taking all upportumended by a select cdmmittef', rllporting in May, nity to make an arrangemcllt for expeditillg works,
1855. and Rubsequentl..
by a select cOlmrittee the performance of which will tlhortty bel:onw unareporting in March, l1l56.
After that twofold re<:ol11- voidable. I come now,
to the ., ways and means"
mend.l.ti ,11 the country had a ri1l'ht to 8ee the line of the que~tioll, the plans resp~cting whieh have been
carri"d out. On the occa~lOn of the last report being foun j fault with by some of the hon. member..; on the
hrou 6 ht up, it appeared to be proposed as an amend- opposite sidJ of the House. I must ~ay that I feel
me,lt UJlOIl the plans of my hoo. colleague the Sur· Home diffidence in appruaching this part of the
veyor·General. 'fire hon. member for Kilmore havlllg question, because it is one of great illll'ortance
been recugnil'ed as the leader of the Opposition-a to tho present and the future of the colony There
position which he ha_ "mtaine-l in an h(lllorahle man- have been, sir, scarcely any two financial statesmen
ner, and doubtless with advantage to the best intere,ts who have agreed on the questions, as tothe best means
of the country-has given his view!! with cOl1siderable of raising ami of payillg llathnal loalli. I do 1I0t
l'ort:c up n t-Ilis quc~tiOll. I \\ould, after l.earillJ,{ all plOpose tu lay dow11 allY llew scheme for rabbI\( a loan
the arg.llllents naed, ~till Ray, t.hat the Hne I h'\ve or any easier method of pa.~ iug it off_ But with rcgard
alluded to having been put lorward by the G .. vern- to the Mchellle which h!l.S been brought forward it's
mene should he carri'd oUt-(:'-Il', 1.0, and hear, hear.) princip,lI featurp off~rs itself to the recon mcnda-ion
-or at least approximating lines.
It is ge .. erally of the House. inasmuch as it taxes the ground pointed
admitted on this ques1ion of rail .'ay!! that the Govern- out hy the sp.lect c"mmittEe's report, brollght up in
ment are seeking to carry out an extcnBive sy-tem of \Iarch last. I cU~lfess that I hold an opinion 111 favour
internal communication which shall be,t develop the of the issue of debentures a.t long da.tes as a mea.ns of
resoulclB of the country. The G-.,'ernmellt dc_ire raismg the requir ,,) loan, with a power 011 the part
only to pres~ those lines of railway which shall have of tho Governm~t tf) redet'm them at any time that
the mu~t direct tendency to develop those l'tJs'mr.-e'. lheJ might be ill a positi·,n to adopt that cour,e. 'rhe
The qnestion of actual expense ufnnldng thctrullk Ii ell lowest "mount for whh,h it is proposed to is~ue them
of railway, I mnst confess does not appe~r to is 10l., bllt it is 1I0t as an hOIl. metUl,er ha< stated,
me to be anogeth!'r too f;onclusive.
Because, ad- thd.t";l.1I debentures i,sned shali be for 10l. ea.ch,-nor
mitting the line prow.sed last night by an hon. mem- t; ~t at all utolil,el) that nOlle will be bsued at a.n
ber of this House te be the lea~t. expelb:ive Jille, I allluun~ so small. But if there should be a large class
would ask wlll it be of fI<I grelt an advantage to the of per.,ons in this clJuutry willing to invest ill the"e
country a~ the other. to "'lIich GoverllIllcllt has debeuturcs, I hold that they should have the oppordevoteJ it'll attention? (" Yes," and" No, 1\0.") I tUllity afforded them by issuing at a.i Iowa. ra.te 1Io~ is
no
hesitation
either
I have
do not think I IIhall he wrong ill /observing hele, that nece;;sary.
before long we may wish to have lines of communica- in saying that it would prove highly l>cneficial
tion conncctmg this colony with the adja-r:ellt oncs of to thi~ country if a large portion of the loan was
New South Wales and South Australia. I do not fay rai'ed here b) such deb(llltures; and I also thinlt it
that the time has :l'et arrived for this Jlwject to be would he desirable to mal{e snch debentures as found
carried out, but I do 8&~ the day is not far distant a ready sale in this colony, pp.yable here instead of at
wh ~n it will become It seriously C( nsidered q utsti"n. London, as is the usual cOUl se. I do not agree with
I would say, then, ir we are to commeuce lines of the hon. member for the city, Mr. MO(lre, that the
communication Jet them be such as may become money which there ma.y be in this country for inVt'Bt-
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ment, should not be invested in the Govern- I mentioned in tbe resolutions before the House, I
ment debentures, and tha.t it would be much better cOlJfe~s I do not. place so much reliance upon them. as
if tha.t money WJ.S employed in .·ther investments. upon long dated debentures (hear ht'lu).. In .seeklDg
On the cont,ary, in my humble opinion such mouey to raise thf loan in the old country. I thmk It IH uncould nut be mUl'e satisfactol i1y em plo) cd, tha.n ia desirable that all the loan shuuld be ot one character,
inl:rea..,ing the capital of the country, and I believe in that is, ruised up"n one class of secUlity, for it sh~Juld
no way will hat oe more rapidly accofllpli~hed than be remembered tha.t persons likely to il1Vust have Yle"S
by earn ing out an extensive a.nd comple,e system of var) iug quite a.s mUCh ai their different circumstances
f<d.i1way·s. 1 ~hall be disavpointed if it turns out that a and po,itions in life. And I must say tbere ar~ cervery large POI tion of this loan is not rabed ill thi>! tain advantages cOllnected with terminal aunuItles-coumry. The hOIl. m~mber for Kilmore ha" said that for the,e can be paid off ",ith less exp"n~e to .t.he
SOUle information should havt! been given as to the couutry than long datedd"bentures.
1 doy.ot Ihll k,
proposed mode of paying otf the loan: bu~ I think he howuver, tt at ill thi_ country terminal annuItIes would
could scarcely expect tha.t when the terminal point find a market. With regard to the trea~ur,)' bonds,
of the loan ~a~ fixed a.t so long a date ill advance. BOllle explanation might be made.
A want has been
As far as I am individually coucerned, I may state felt aud t xpre~s~d by pt'lsons in this couutry h,aviog
that I should be
opvose j
to
any plan large sums to invest, of some such fo m of security as
embracing the e. t.l.blLhment of a sinkiug fuuLl. trea·;ury b()l1d~.
I have no doubt if the t;Ylltem of
in connection with this loan. Though the prinCiple treasury hOllds were carried OUG with proper checks
of a. siuking fund was onee popular, I believe it IS upon it the} wo,Ild find ready purcha,,,rs f"r it, and
now very generally regarded all a fallacy. I believe the more readily because they woull become illcreasalso that the Govarnwent would nJt be justifieJ in iugly valuable every day. I have no doubt in my own
borrowing more money than the amount actually: miud but that the country will be able t.o carry out
necessary to expend upon it~ project; aud if it has' this s) stem bt railways without any great diffieulty.
allY mOI,ey at any time which it can inve~t in a . F?r the fir"t two years the operation of the sy"tem
sinking fund that mouey should rather be emplo.}ed wllln.) doubt press rather heaVily, but after that pein objects f;r whi h tlw loan itself b raised, than Jiod the burthen will be gradually lightened until it
depOsited in a ~inking fund.
I thiuk when the: will scarcel.}' be felt at all.
Govemmt'nt ~u~ fund.:! in ha.nd for which it has no I
l\lr.FYFEhadstatedatapubliemeetmgatGeelong,
elllplo,)'mellt, It 1:1 deSirable .that tha~ ~nuney sh?uld , that it wO:lld be to the interest of the country if the
be useu in purcha~lllg up Its se •. untle:!. I thmk, line to Balharat were carried out in the manner be
however thete is a way of paying oJ! the loan which had proposed. He was not to be 'charged with mconm~st be tole ably ObVI~U~, awl that IS fr?1II lhe. fuuds Hi~tellcy, because after attending to the wants and inI,!,I~e~ by the. greatly lll~re.l.~cJ value ot land ~ll the terests of his constituency, he velltur~d t~ oppose the
VICII~lty of ra.llwa.ls. WIth rcgard to .the V"')JlJg.o~ planR of Government in IUl ulldertak~ng of this
the luten:st on the loan, I feel there WIll be nu l.lffi- kind He contelldell that he had exhIbIted more
culty exverienced after the liues are ouce fait'ly at political consi~tency than the hon. the SurveyorwOlk. I haVe no d.!ubt tl~at the produc~ .or returns General haLl shown. when 011 the previous day he had
from the provosed hnes Will be th ... tI suffiCIent to pay said he was willing to refer S'lme of hi.s re'olutions to
the int.erest acc~uillg.
There may pos-ibly. be a select committee. He still held the opinion he had
some dllfi.:ulty telt between ~he pre~cnt time advocat"d on the previous evening. and he would say
and the perIOd of !"pro,luct\veness ll! regard that. th.3 charge of inconsi~tency tell back upon the
to the paymellt. of JIltere"t; but hav~lIg once. hOll. gentlemen who had made it. It was a lUuch
mad" up our mlllds that works of thiS uature more manl\' Course for the membels of Government to
are del,i.rable, and that they are necessary for come to the House prepared to carry out their ,,111.11" at.
the developUlentof the resources of the colony, aff?rd
all hazards. That WtS the real eourse of politil..'8.1
ing ~h.. necessary al:CI)mlllouatlOu to the .voIJUlatlOn, consistency, and political honest.y, rather than to bend
am! mcreasillg our ~vc"'lth, we shuuld,. I feel assured, to every .:iew expressed b} hon. members. Some
ba content to submIt to some hardshlVs f~r the pre- hon. member ha.d spoken in favour of the Go\'ernsent, to en<l.ble us to secllre UldlllJ.tdy so 1I11vortallt ment route; but he mu t confess that he had llOt seen
an adva"tagcl. It apV~'l.rs to m~, n'J ~llldertakll1g on 11. anythillg in the arcrumenttl V'lt forth, which
large scale can be carned out III tl~lS country, ullless would il,duce him to'" forsake the opini.. n he had
we are prepared to SlIbwlt to ~o:lle lIt.tle hard,llJp. In eXJJressed in favour of the opposillg route. He
the JUe.l.lltllul', I thlllk th(;! lIIterest UpOll the loan did 1IOt. see that they should ma.ke Melbourne either
~hould be paid from the general revenue. It would the political or social c~n,.re of the COIOllY, a. result
not be desirable to borrow money, 81.d use part of t~e towards which Jegisla.: ion se'lmed hurrying the councapital to p<l.y intere,t on the whole alllo~nt; bu~ It try. H. was of opinion that the hOIl. gentlemell who
would, 1 tlllnk, be a very much more dt!sllable plln- advocated the route oppused to the onc he advocated
ciple, to carry ~u.t iu thb cOlllltry the plan I sllg-ge~t, had never travelled the couulry, alld were not ac:
un!, ss the provIsIon ca.n be made bl allY v,;,IUlllarl'}' quainted with the chara.cter of ti,e respeeiive routes,
6ugge.sted. t~xatioll. . ~Laughter.)
I believe thl>J or they would come there with dil'ectly oppo~ite
country IS 1lI a POsltlOI?- LO b~ar ~hc IJUrtheu of thO) views. He contended they should louk far furward
u,terest on the 1011.'1 unlll tt.e rayways themselves to the future interests of the country, and uot allow
become reproductive.
From a little memoranuum predillpositions to weigh with them in the dbpOl,al or
Which 1 hOld ill my hand, I JUay quute what 1 have questions (If this magnitude.
He was 1I0t prepared
estimated will be Lhe amount of 11 terest up"n the to sacrifice £14,01)0 i'l carrying the Government line
loan for the firet few yeals. For the presellt yeal through a. sterile countrv. He would ask the Uo'."rnBupposing a million of money 8 1 oulll be ra,sed; thae meut ill respect of their resolutions to adhere m:lnis little prubability I. hat more ttJan half a year's fully to their plt!dge~, and 1I0t repudiate the ncts and
iuterest WIll be reqUired UPO!} that SUlll- and as· vi"ws of the preceding \JoverIllnent, a course they
sumin~ tha.t money call bt raised at five pe! cent were apparently inclined to follow in regard to this
for 1 du not think the interest would be wuc InghE'r; questioll.
the amount re'luired would be ,l;;;25,Uoo. .In ~he next,
Mr. HORNE rose to suggest that the debate had
year 1:58, a..>~UIIl\.lIlf that the. loan be JlI~Jea>;ed to been adjourned ffl'lll the previous evening on the plea
th~ee aud a-half !lllIlJOll~-tbe lUt~re~t requI!ed to be th:~t a number of gentlemen had Jet to speak on the
paId. WOUlll be 125,OUO~, In tl~e ~ ea~ follo~ 1II!!', 1859, question who had lIOt sp"ken ; and he would put, it to
th~ lll'.erest .wouhi be t;225,OOO, and Jl 1860, .t:30U,OuO the Hou~e whether it wa.s fair for a hOD. member to
bem~ the Interest at five per cent. 0!l a loa~ of rise continually to make long explanatory speeches, in'
£6,Oufl,000. I have hopCb! fr,m the LDfor~atlOn violation of the understanding arrived at ou the prebefore the House, that the hnes at presel!t projected vious eveni. g.
will be constructed for that amount. With regard to
the other two schemes for raising . money ,..hich are
Mr. FYfE explained tha.t whatever remarks he
I
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bad made bad only been in pursuance of his announced determination of the previou. day.
a

Mr. GOOD'IAN would not inflict on the House a
long speech on this quesl ion, but would at once state
that he. Was in favour of the motion for referring the
re~OlutI"ns for the consideration of a select commlttee. ~he countrr ~ad never .had an opportullity
of expr( ssmg an opinion upon I~, nor indeed had it
ever been dIstinctly stated that the country was to
have two direct line .. of railway to Ballwu'llt. 'fhe
House should rder it to the committee to
!lIquire whether it was necessary to enter
lDto the enormous expense which wouiti be incurred by the formativn of two line; of railway.
They had a. vast amount of evid~n('e brought
before th~. House, hut he al{reed with the hon. member for KnDore as to the ma ner in which they were
to ~eccive the stll:temel!ts it coutained. Havillg been
a duect-or of a rallwa.v 1Il this clluutry for 80lDU years,
he might be allowed to say that the greatest ditliculty
the board met \\ ith was obtainillg the services of a
cowpete~t engineer, out <,>f numerous applica.tioll~ for
the appollltmcllt. Now, In this case Ihe hon. the Surveyor-General must have employe'l:l a large staff to obtalo th~ illformatio.l he hall. presented to Ihe Hou~e,
and a~ It wa: not rea'ona.ble to suppose that all were
equally skilled, the statement obtained from
their
research ought at any rate to be
received with caution. Then, with regard to c.'st of
railway works, he woult! s·y that the Hobson's Bay
Railwa.y COSt etb,O.O per mib, though laid along a
level country, aRd though the c"ntraclS were taken at
& che4p tim<=:.
He would sar thao the little experience
they had ~ad in railways vroved that, whatever the cs.
t lm~tes lIJIl('ht be, the whole cost would prove far more
t~n ever eXjJec~ed. One word on the most important
pOlut-the rahnug of money for the constn.ction of
these important work;. He \\ould urge that they
shQuld not De asked to deal with a scheme h,vol villg
sueh large pl:cur.iary interests until time had
been given for financiers to express an opmion
upon the Govt:rnm~nt scheme ofloa.r., alld repayment.
Be had fait some lD;erest in the manner in which
colonial debentures \\ ere t~ken up ; ~nd he had taken
occasion to ask an eminent firm whether, if Victorian
debentures were sent, they would fiWl favoUJ in the
Loudo:l market. '1'he an~wer f\Om Me$~rs. Baring
Brother!! and Co. (for it was to that firm he
applied) was, that the Victorian debelltures would
find favour if they calue through proper hallds
-in fact, that if they were introduce,1 by a respectable house they would command an equal price with
those of Canada.; uut if tuey we,e issued freely here,
the~ would be takell up by stoc, atlvel.turt:rs in ~lIg_
]auII, and their character Nvuld be oestroyed ill reference to the E"glish mJ.rket. He agreed upon another point with the hun. member for Kilmore -the
propriety of seudillg h ,Ille to ascer~ain whether the
contractors would undertake these prop')~ed works.
Be could not hesitate to S:l) that the colonh~l railways
would be received with m.'re confidence if it could be
knilwn that English contractors were willing to execut e
them-who would find sufficient money to carry on
the works, and who occupied some positiol , affording a
guarantee tha.t the works would he ca.rried to a. completion. Forthe several rea~olls he had advanced,heshould
supporr, the 1II0tion for retc' cnce toa. select committee.
lie lid not think the Hnu-e was pledged to either one
view or the. other in reference to this question; and,
UI der all clJCUm~tallce., he h )ped hOll. members
would consent to ~end it to a select committee, which
should he compo,cd of pmct ical men, capable of dealing with tile que\!tion, and who should have the additionlll advantage of a practical chair 1IIan.
Mr. HUMFFRA Y would briefly give his rea~ons for
voting that the,e resolutions should be st'nt to a select
lIe might say he agreed with many of th'l
observations made b~ the last hon. speaker. He must
al~o say that when Governluent brougut such a volummous report as that ~efore the House, and .askeJ ,
hon. members to dea.l With the important queshon to \
committ~e.
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re err , t e east that could be expected WIIB
that traffic returns would be furnished.
UaJltain ULARKE intimated that information re~pectmg traffic returns was aln ady before the House.
.ur. HAMMILL would call attention to the fact
that t~ere were very few gentlemen in this colony who
had leisure to devote tu the duties ofraiJway directors
and tha~, perha.ps, was the reason why private rail way
co~pallles had not been so successful as other" ise they
~Ight have belm. Ht! <.lid 1I0t agree with the suggestlon of one hon. memb· r-against undertakings of this
!lature-lhat, afwr enormous expeuditue had been
IIlcurred, the gold-fields might be exhausted, alld the
wurks reudert!d useless.
•
!Ilr. MOORE begged to say he never urged that our
gold-fields wou.ld htl exhausted; but he had said that
equally attractlVo:; fields might be foul1d el,t!\< here.
Mr. HAM .ilI.LL CUlltiuued: \'v"ithout being pledged
as to the proprwty of the loan Echeme ~ro}Jused by
Governmeut, he might say that the House lJeed be
under no appr eheutiion of a difficulty in raisiug any
amcunt .of lUoney for carl) iug out a good sehe ne, and
one Whl?h WOUI~ commend it>elf to the mercantile
commulllty of thiS cvlouy. But he considered that;
every. ste!;' s~IO.u!d . be taken \\ ith care !>nd prudence,
e,p~clallY.ll1 ll.ltIatlllg the first steps of an undertaking
whuh UJlght. produce immenstl advantages to the colon'y.~or, If lI~properly undertaken, ami unskilfully
carried out, might bt: productive of equaolly gl cat disasters.
Mr. MICHIE oaid: Sir, at this late period of the
debate I do. not i~tend to make many observations
ujJo~ the 8.alient POlllts of the r. solutions now undt:r
conslderattut,I. 1 a\Jprehend that a great many of the
remarks whICh have bet:n ma,lt! iu the cour,e of this
debate were rather bc, ide the particular question to
whICh we should have aJdredsed ourselves. One hon.
member, my hOIl. colleague, Raid ., Are we to take a.
step whieh shall divert tht: tladt!' from Melbourne to
~elong
Thell, Sir, there were sympathetic cheers.
'Ih~D, agam, another hon. member reft!rred to the
clauus of the agncultural community of Ballan, and
tI en the cheers were equally entiludiastic. (Laughter.)
I .. thUlk the cueers, :Sir, were equallJ called tor in
~bher C.1se. . (A laugh.) I think one of the most
llnportant pomts bt:fore us h, whether or not it is expel1ient that the.e works t;haIJ be executed by the
Government or by associated enterprise. I do not
intend to say that I shuu/d in ·is~ UPOII it, as a ~'ilte qua
nun, that 0111)' privatecnterpl'ise should pelfvrru thew
even ~h.vugll ouly the Goverumellt. happent:d to be i~
a positIOn to carry them out, uecau,e I am 80 far
committed in favour of these works as to illduce me
to say, let them be executed by GoverlJDlel1t if they
cannot be obtained uy otht:r I1lcallS. But when I
hear hon. member. say it is more expedient to carry
011 such works by means of the Governlllcnt rather
t~an leave them to assvciated. enterprbe, I cannot go
With ~helD. I ~eB !?rou lids .whlCh, to my milld, bhow
that It would b~ 1l.exl'edlCllt to affirm tht: principle
that works 01 thlS ualure should be taken in haud by
the GClvernmellt. There is oue thing towards which
there ~as .alrea~~ appeared an incleasillg telldencyccntrahsatlOn. lhe hon. membtr for KilIn re has
already dwelt .to some extent upon that point. We
all know the tncks, and jobbery, and inefficiency to
which a ceutral sytltem of administration leads. We
hav~ only to look !lot the t!tate vf society in france
durmg. the revolul10n-where they had to spnd from
some dIStant devartll!ellt to the central adlllinbtration
fur instructions with refereuce to the erection of a
provilJcial chimney Aud this system of centralisat~on proceeded umil the peolle ileca.me absolutely indlffere.Ht a bout the management of thcir OWll afl'a.irl!.
Now, 10 refereucc to the question before the Huuse
I do 110t see that the cunstitution of the board
for thc management of t.hese railWi\Ys mends
th,' matter. The hon. the Surveyor-Genera.!
proposes that the board shall consist of five melUbers
of whom three tlhall be members of the Admlllistra~
tions, a.nd two others appointed by the Executive
Council,. who mayor may not be members of this
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House. I do not see how it is possible to appoint a
Board over which the Legi~lative .. hall le~s effectually
have control.
If we consent that the sol'} action
shall be delegated to a body of this kind we shall de·
prive ourAelves of power to check them, and whatever
their decisious might be there would be no contradiction ; but whether they resolved that their lines
should run in this direction or in that, there can be no
doubt but their lines would run in pleasant place I.
(Laughter.) I consider that this body should be ~ub
ordinate to the powers of the Legisl Lture, composed of
those who are 'rom day to (lay to watch their proceedIngs Sir, I am extremdy averse, on the !-'rounds I have
mell! ioned, to these wO! ks beillg carried out by the
Government at all. I am aver~e, from what I have read
-and I make no allusion whatever to the capacity of
the officers who have proposed this sJstem-to this
proposal, on the gro\:lld that they are 1I0t now ill a
po~ition to understand it generally, and still less in a
po!oition to understand all the details involved, from
the first puttmg in of the spade to the final completion
of the workR. Pa.ssing this b}, however, I will proceed to submit shortly to the House the grounds on
which they would be acting ulIsafdy if they were to
adopt any
other
course thrn
to
submit
this
quedtion to
the
consideration of a
select committee. I merely echo the hon. member
who spoke last night. when I say that I am unable
to lIee my way amid~t t.he incongruous mass of materials submitted to the House. 'fhat hon. member
gave us an illUstration, of these incongruities that it
seemed to him as if carte blanche had !Jeen given
to some clerk to empty a wa,te basket into
these appendices.
I dOl not go so far as that,
but I do say, that it seems as if all the correspondence of Brown, Jones and RO'Jinson-of all
the names in Pigott's Directory-had b~en promiscuously thrown together, and that the answer to one
communication was arranged t.J turn up some ~ixty
letters off. AllY one used even to the driest reading
would,
in
attempting
this
correspondenct1,
eventuate a brain
fever,
if he continued
the operation. I at any late thought that the
most salutary operation would be to stick about
the middle-to give the correspondence up, and to
tnrn tothe report which seems to have some degree
of consistency and coherence. It seems to me, huwever, th"t that report is not confirmed in it's calculations where it at,tempts to show the comparison between the expensive railway works of Grea.t Britain
and those ( f the Unitt's States, to the disadvalltage of
the Ia.tttr. Forthis "ca~e making" purpo~e, however,
the hon. the Survey_r General, a~ an hon. member
said la~t night, soughG to terrify us from the cheaper
form of works by giving us a gene!"'.!.l account of the
accidents whIch had occurred on American
railways.
I must say that when I came to
that part of the report it SeeUle! to my mind
8.'1 tf I had read it in some previous work-a work
not having txactly the tendency of that report. I
thought that I was in error a.t first, but I find, however, that the idea was not entirely a dream on my
part, and that on the authority of no le IS a person
than Dr. Dinnysiml Lardner, it is stated, that railways
in America are not so destructive to human life 8S hal'
been I epre~ented. I find in the last ser iea I~'ued by
Dr. Lardller, that he il8.ys that notwith"tandlng the
apparently feeble and inexpensive character of many
or the lines in America, acci ient'! to p~~senger trains
are ~carcely ever heard 01 ; and that taking the average
of 9,355,474 passenge~ booked In 1:l50 on tha
railways in Massachusetts, and making average
journeys of eighteen miles, the chances against
accidents fatal to life and limb were, as compared
with England, in the ratio of 112 to 40. I nlled
not read the pa..<sage stating this fact in Dr.
Lardner's report. I find, however. at the first glance
a difllclilty in reconciling these statement., for I
cheerfully admit that the Surveyor-General in
drawing out his· report must have had some
sort of authority for the statements he has given to
UB. These authorities will, I believe, when tbey come

to he looked at, be found to be slight. For instance
we find two accidents particularly described, one on a.
line in Philadelphia, where safety ~eems to have been
made suuordinate to economy. Now we have only to
read tho account of the accident, in which, I believe,
some fifty wele killed in a train containing children,
and in which the first two or three carriages were completely smashed, in consequence of going round a
double curve at thirty·five miles an hour, to see that
it brings up the averages considerably. Well, Sir, .0
a.void such accidents it is easy to make it felony for
geutlemen of a "go a-head" character to
go round these sharp doutJle curves at thirty.
five miles an hour; and my hon. friend
the AttomeyGeneral will know how to deal with
such ca~es. Now, we will ,,"0 to the Panama. cas.e,
where there se€ms to be a railway made of soR
soap. (Laughter.) It seems that the works there
will not stand on the soil, which is represented as
having 110 1lI0re tenacity than soft soar, and where,
as in all tropical climates, t.he insccts eat into a great
part of the work almost as soon as it is laid ~oWn.
These are the only two cases offered, together with
some figures out of Hunt'~ Magazine in SUl-'port of the
theory of these destructive accidents on cheap railways. The as~umptions thus made are irreconcilable
with the statement of Dr. Lardller, who wrote 80
late as 1854, and who would not have ventured,
on them in a metropolif> like London, lIhere
there were plenty of critics who would only
be too glad to drop upon any inaccuracy.
I think, under these circumstances, there can be no
diffil,ulty ill the way of decidillg between the cheap
and dear systems of railways. Sir, the Hon. the Surveyor-Geueral was followed by the Commissiuner 9t
Public Works, who it seems ha~ h:.d experience of
these works on the American continent. That hon.
gcntleman stakd that the Amerlcau raLways were in
no re"pect like OUrN; tr.at in passing through large
cities they went through the middle of the streets,
and, in fact, tumed the corners hf them, as if tha~
could be any objection to them. The hon. gentleman
also referred to the practice of American engineer&.
When th··y came to a hIli, what did they do? Why
they went up it. With us, however, the case ill to be
different, and our engineers consider that hUls are
made for their works to go through. The Yankees do
not.
rdy
for overcomillg
these
difficulties
or centralising Government schemes; they go up the
hills, alld I would wish to know why we canllot go up
the hills too, and
round the corner!! also. The
difficult y seems to me diter all to be a question of
waYR and means. Happily for us, this is no question
of par _y politics on which any acrimony of flleling
need be exhibited. We arediscu~sillg the desll"abllity
of that which we all admit to be of transtendcnt im·
portance, viz., wheth~r we ~hall carry out our I ailways
on a ch9ap plan, or a de:lor one. I say sir, with great
respect, that all the experiencd of the mother country
ano America, is in favor of the cheap mode. Some
of the points in ravor of tbe dearer mode have been
put tolel ably well, and have made some huprel>sion on
those not HoCqua.inted with the subject, but if
we are to derive our experience from the mother
COUl try or AllU-rica, we should bear in mind the extraordinarily uitflcult circum;;tallces of the two countries. In the first case we ..ave a countr) glutted with
capital, and wher· the system prrmits allY a.mount or
jobbery and cheating of the public, not only by memo
be1"8 of the prof"ssioll to which I t.elorg, but by contractors andengilleers. Looking at the practice in
the mothlr·coulltry, we find thnt under the circumsta.ncel! existing there, contractors, attorneYII, and
counsel in provincial towns lay their heads together
to get solt proprietors, and the retiult is that ,ome
th,ee or four or five or fix thousand pounds a mile is
t-xpended before el tot ring UpOII the \\ orks of the lines.
That should make us careful of adopting such a.
system. The experience of a young- country seems to
be, that by I e8.~on of the scarcity of capital,
and the necessity
of considering all the
vicissitudes peculiru: to our state, we should not step.
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beyond our means-in point of fact, that W:l should Legislature sanctioned any expense beyond that re.
cut our coat Rccordingto our cloth. In such circum- quired for obtaining information, under which item
stances thd Americans have uniformly gone for the this sum could hardly be required. Wit,h regard to
cheaper work~, althnugh they ma} be less durable. the course of the line, I shlll not weary the Hbuse by
It is not said that the Amt'J'icall clipper ships, built to referring to any pettl jealousit·s.
Whether we shall
last some seven or eight )'ear-, C:in comp"re with the take advantage of the inllocence of Geelollg by carryves-els built in England, SIl fa.r as durability is con- ing out the dire<-t rou.e or otherwise, I may MY that
cernell, but they answer the purpose of those who I am at a 108s to cOllceive that because that sagaCiOU8
build them. We ;lropose to adopt the same systl'm in : pivot may, some three or four yea.ls ago, I aye made a
our raU\\ays -we shall be content with a railway that . mistake ill desiring to allnex M~lhourne to Geelollg,
will last a· shorter numher of years ill preference to a it is justified in callI! g on us in pathetic terms to conmore durable system ~ith illcrml.sed Iia.bilitie.. I do sent to carrJ out the railway from Geelong to Ballaanot think tha~, in discussillg thi. question, we should rat in preference to a direct line of our own.
I am
con~ider the finances .,f the coLny as inferior to
not surpri!,ed that my hon. colleague speaking, in rethe demand on thp.m ;
but I
ask hon. ferillg to this subject, of the injury to our trade
members before they give their sanction to the which would be thus effected, should have m:mifested
expenrliture of a million and a half of money in ('ne the emotion he did. I am not cer ain a!\ to the injury
year to consider the c ·nseqlH nce of any temporary- to our tiarle, but I trust that all ton. gentlemen will
for I bt:lievd it could only be a temporary illterrup- speak Oil this subject as they feel, and deal with it in
tion to our prQsperity, supposing that by some miracle that enlightened spirit with which it should be treated
like that of the discover) of our gold fields, the vast by the House. I ~hall !oupport the reference of the
hives ot population in this colony should be aban- question to a committee.
doned. It would only;e ~uch a miraclc as the di",C~ptaill l' ASLEY: There have, it seems to me,
co very of abounding gOld-fidds in ano'her direction, beeu more fallacies propoulldl'd with reference to the
that wculd induce our population t.o leave us, ana American railway system than with regard to any
suppos ng that Wt'l had committed ourselves to a. debt system I know. The hon. member says that the Ameof ten millions, involving a payment cf a million rican system answers very well, but the House must
a year intere.t-we might wake one morning remember that these lines, made on a cheap scale, are
and filld ourselves a vast collection of Penn'ylvan- constructed to carry light traffic only, as the lines we
lan", not so by will, but only in consequence would be required to make in thi~ colony would be
of our poverty. To r"turn to the question. required to carry heavy traffic. This system would be
hnwever, if 1 am 8sked, how I Ihould propo~e to unsuited for this country. With reference to the obdeal with it, I w .. uld say that instea.rl of giving servations of the hon. member as to lines passing
new facilities for running into debt. we should econ,,- through great cities in America, I made the staterui~ the resources we have.
We possess a revenue ot ment he refers to to controvert the remarks
£3,000,000 to govern and provide for a country of of annther hon. member, that these lines were
Bome 350.000 inhabitants, and from this revenue the only expellsive when pa'sing thrvugh larl!'e cities_
sa.villg might be effected. Because we have thiS
The Hou~e here adjourned for half-an hour.
revenue it seems that we set to wlJrk te spend it on
On its re,ummg,
governing, but if I as a member of a committef> were
Mr. PYKE ~aid that he would tal. e that opportunity
a.sked to advise the Government, I wouldsuggebt that of stating that, as regarded the l(lcal interests of the
a.s In the (ll\8e of dealing with private tuuds, they district he represented, he waR content to leave them
should avoid tempt.ation, or the fascination of borrow- to be dealt with by an impartia.l committee. He
ing. Who is there who carries about five l'0ullds in thnught that the proposition of the hon. memner for
hi- pocket without some desire to spend it. The very Dundas and Follett that, as they had maeadamised
position involves that dt'sire. Let us, then, rather than roads alon!! the proposed line of railwa.y, the latter
give wa.y to the fa.scination of borrowing, try to econo- were not required was an erroneous one. The f,;ct of
mise, and if we ar put to it go through thfl proposed the exi~tence of main lines of road was a proof
estim:l.tes and knock off one third. That will of the necessity tor a railway. Castiemaine, too, had
be something in the way of the self-denyinli{ principles a large ~ettled population. irrespective of its mining
I advocate, we shall put our ~houlders to thtl Wheel popUlation, al1d one whose interests should be con..
and act on the principle of Paley, who stipulated that >ulted. With regard to the c:lrrying out of these
his wife a' d da.ughter!! should ray ready money for works by private enterprise, it was possible that they
everything they bought, .. because it (the payment) would be 80 earned out; lmt why should £6,000,000
was such a check on the ima:.:inatinn." ] f we adopted of the money of the c"i,ony be diverteu from
this principle, and after\\ I\rds found it nec, ssary to the pUf)))ses of ~pecl1lation and commerce. A
apply to the Stock Exchahge, the English ca' ita lists writer in the London Mornin.q Chronicle adv. rted to
would say, ., It is a wbe and discreet people who have the conduct of ,he Victorian Government, in reference
done as these have, and we will'enrl them the money to its ~ystem of borrowing, m terms very disparaging;
they want." If we have such abundant mcans we and if the prESS 1'1 ElIgland used this Lone, the
should first apply I hem befnre we incur any debt. I Goyernment would have littlechalJceofth~ sale of the
do nnt wi~h at thislat eri,1d of the d"bate to trouble colonial debelltures. The GovcTIlment, however, was
the House with auy further ob~er,.ations on a topic committed to the scheme, at any rate to the extent
which will be fully cllnsiJered ill cOIUmittee. nf £500,000, and he was much surprised that so little
I ruay, however, be permitted to remark. on had been said on that pOint. The purchase of the
one point, with regard to the observatIOns Mount Alexander and Murray River Railway, might
of the hnn. the Solicitur-Gcneral la.st llight, that no have committed the Goverllment to uncertain ex·
expense had been inculTed except in reference to the penditure; but as a member of the Council he mnst
e)perimentalline between this and Williamstown. I say, that the tone of the deliberat.ions of that commitam sure that there is an hone,ty about my hOll. tee did not sanction the iarge expense incurred. Hon.
friend which would have prevellted his making that gentlemen made such a fuss ahout the unallthori~ed
remark if he thought it incorrect. I find tha.t al- ('xpenditure ot a ~um of £262. in Mr. Grover's
though my hon. friend r('fer~ to fibrure~ in abunda.nce, case, and he cnuld see 110 rea80n why the large item of
he ha..'1 not rcad them ~l1ffi<:iently carefully to see that £500,000 Mhould be passed over. Again he mllst say
other contracts th!\n tho~e with regard to WilIiamstown that before di~cuAsing the details of this railway
had been entere,1 into, although 1 cannot ~ee 011 what scheme the House should settle the preamble, on
principle. There are. it ~eems, 1101 ollly contl'acts which the Governm('nt should have the control of it.
ente'ed into for fencing in ,he whole of the lines He would move either as a corrollary t'l the amendbut for pla.nt. I do not think that this was precisely ment, or as a substantive motion, "That it be an
the course to take with responsible Govl!rn- instruction to the committee to inquire into and
ment
impending
over
the colony,
e,peci- report how far the present Executive was justified in
ally wheu nothing agreed on in the former expending the public money in entering into these
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cont~ts without the sanction of the Itl£'islature."
Mr. HORNE said that the Government should have
considered what effect the withdrawal from the purposes of the colony of the large mas, of labour required for these works would have on its interests.
Again, he W"'l8 in fav(\ur of retaining the services of
Borne gentlema.n of acknowledged professional skill, to
report on the whole railway s)-stem. It did not seem
that the mean~ the colony possessed of ca.rrying out
these works had been clearly explained, and if they
had been, he rlid not think that the propo<ed commission was ofa nature to be entrusted with the enlarged
powers it was propo~eJ. to confer on them. ]f this
scheme of railwa, s were carried out, it would do great
harm to the country lying eastward and westward of
these lines. For these reasons he should oppofe the
proposition unless it were to be considered by a. select
committee.
Mr. HUGHES said that the House should express
an opinion illthe affirmativ3 or negative as to whether
the report la.id before it was a sufficient justification
for the proposed large expenditure, and for that 0.1ready incurred; they must also consider whether
they would be able to raise this money, and whether,
if they raised it, they could afford the interest. He
thought that the financial portion of the que~tion had'
not been clearly ma.Je out, nor were there~nygrounds
that he could see on which this vote of the House
should be solicited for this large expenditure.
Mr. LANGLANDS said he was surprised at the
very small excitement which appeared to prevail with
regard to the speedy introduction of railways. A
short time ago the navigation of the Murray seetrfld
to absorb public attention, bnt the delay in carrying
out railway operations appearE'.d to be taken very
quietly by the newspapers and by the country. He
believed that if these lailways were undertaken a
considerable amount of revenue would be raised from
the ..le of land~ through which they passed, but belieTed that greater economy wouid be carried out by
a private company than by the Government in the
construction of railways. He would have preferred to
have seen them undertaken by privs.te enterprise, but
superintended by a Government commission.
He
comcided with the view which had been expressed
relative to the abstraction of 5,000 or 10,000 men
of a particular class for the construction of railways,
and feared that such an abstraction of labour would
seriously interfere with the ordiJ.ary operations of the
colony. lie had expected that the Government
measure would have included a scheme for the importation of "navvies" tor the purpose of making
railways, and believed still that they would be required to import labour before they could carry out
such operations as were required in the colony. But
all these questions would doubtless be sifted by th is
committee.
Mr. O'BRIENregretted that the Govemmentdid not
come down to the House with more matured measures,
so that an affirmative or negative vote migU be taken
on them. He did not think that handing over the
buainess of the country to committees was a wise or
proper course to pursue, although perhaps the
prefent subject was an exceptioR. He should like
to know on what grounds the committee of the
late Council decided on these two lines,
for
on
reference
to
their
report
he
did not fee that they had taken any engineer's opinion
or any evidence on the question. Some hUll. members
were of opinion that the Goverrment did net ought
toundertaketheconstnlctionofrailways, but that they
should be left to private enterprise. But in this colony
there WIB not a class of men to undertake such a
scheme, or suftlcient inducement to English capitalists
to carry them out, and therefore he belleved it very
properJydevolved on the Government toiconstruct the
railways. The hon. member, Mr Fyfe, had stated that
the Government had expressed an opinion tn favour
ot the two lines recommended by the committee; but
be had looked through the report and could not find
any such a statement. He could see no reason why the
Geelong lineshould beoa.rried on, and \hoUiht it would
'I

be many years before the line from Geelong to BaI·
laaratwould be productive of much benefit to the cou~·
try' but he could ~ee advantages from the direct
In buying up the interests of the Mount Alexander
Company he did not Bee that the Government was
ju;tified in giving compensation to their late Bee·
retary and engineer, which they had done. He re·
gr"tted that the Govermllent had not followed the
in~trucUons of the comwittee, I!.nd sent to England
for fuller information and assistance on this mOBt
important question.
Captain CL"-RKE ~aid he trusted the House would
bear with him while he touched on the more salient
objects which had been urged against his resoluti ,ns.
He had been told by the hon. member fOl" Kihuore
that he had not sufficiently considered the land and
labour questions with reference to I hese resolutions;
but he would reply that he had fully considered both
question~, a.nd fully belle red that there was enough
labour In the colony to earlY on the pro·
posed works.
He had also been taunted by the
honour"ble member with not having sent home
for mnre contracting power, but he fully believed that
there were persom in the colony fully competent to
undertake the works. If the Government had sent
home to such firms as Peto, Bral!ll6Y, and Co., they
would have Bent out an agtnt who would have ~ub
contracted in the colony, and in this way they
would not be assisted at all. He believed also that
the course which the Government had taken in
importing plant would be productive of mnch bene·
fit in their operations, notwithstanding thr.t they
had been taunted by the hon. member for Castle·
maine with having acted without the vote of the
House. It had also been charged agamst him that
his object was to centralise the influence of the
Government, but he contended that the opening
up
of the
country
by
a
network
of
railways was the most efficient course which could be
adopted to destroy that centralisation which had
affiicted the colony of Victoria to such an extent
already. (Hear.) He believed that the labours of the
committee in fully investigating into railway management in Europe, America, and Continental States,
would be productive of a vast amount of benefit to
the country; but still he thought the course taken by
the hon. member for Geelong was a mORt ungrllcieus
one. He had always been anxious that every scheme
to be submitted on the subject of rail ways should not be
taken on the ipse dizit ofnimselforanyotherinllivlduaJ.
but that it should be submitted to such a rigid inveHti·
gation as wa~ adopt{,d in England; and after the debate
which had ensued, he wa~ more fully convinced than
he was before that the course he hadadoptedllasapro·
per one. He assented Oll the previous day to the
appointment of a select committee, and therefore
the amendment of the hon. member for Geelong
seemed to him to come with very bad grace. He in.
tended, howe\'er, to ask the House to allow the Chairman toreport progresR, with a view of enabling a cornmitteeofhis own nominatIon to consider the resolutions.
After the llisposHion of Mr. Brooke's amendment, he
intended to move that It is desirable that a select
I committee of twenty members be appoiuted to consider
the question ofrailways. 'I.'he comlI1ittee to COllSist ot
the following names :-Captain Anderson, MeBml.
Brooke, Ciarke, Evans, Fo&ter, Goodman, GJeeves.
Griffith. Humffra.y, Johuson, King, M'Culloch, Michle,
Moore, O'Shan:u.sy, Pasley, }tyke, Sladen, Byme,
Home.
Mr. O'SHANASSY sJ.id it had been assumed all
through the debate that the committee of the late
Oouncil had decided on the two proposed route,s by
some arbitrary move, and he was surprised that the
hon. member having charge of the bIll had not explained why these lines were selectecl. He could say,
however, that they had been selected after a C8.refql
survey had been made of the different routes. If the
committee was appointeJ., what were they to do? The
hon. member had nominated a committee of one-third
of the House, but had not intimated what instructions
were to be given to the committee, and after two daY"
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debate' he, as an individual, refused to go down to a
committee, merely to inquire into what they were to
do.
Mr. PYKE explained that by the corollary which
he had introrJuced he intended to give the Government an opport unity of explaining the course which
they had taken with reference to obtaining this
plant.
Mr. STA WELL said that the first amendment was
in effect a reje0tion of the resolutions. It was of the
utmost importance that the committee should co mmen~e its duties a!l unfettered as possihle, the GoverIlment havir g so fully explained their views in the
course of the debate; that end would be best answered
1 y the passing of the amendment proposeJ by his
hon. colleag-ue.
Mr. DUFFY thought that the proposition of the
hon. member, to send the whole question of railways to a select committee, exactly met the objects
which the learne[l Attorney-General had said were
required. The hon. Surveyor-General had last night
sa.id that; no good could come from a select cnmmittee ;
although he (Mr. Duffy) felt assured all along, that
the hon. gentleman did in fact, want to transfer the
entire responsibility from the ministerial benches to a
neutral committet.,. He would call attention to the
fact, that the hon. gentleman was now moving an
amt'ndment on his own resolutions, and he did hope
that the House would not stultify itself by acceding to
it. The Government were re>ponsible 101 the measures
they submitted to the House, and should stand or faU
by their acceptance or rejection of them. It seemed to
him that it would have been discreditable
to the House to have sent the question to a
committee without a full power to investig-ate
the subject in all its details. The report presented at
the eud of last session had not been adopted, and for
the expenditure of the money without" dist~nct v0te
there did not appear to be a !lhadow of an excuse. Now
it would be fair for that co mmittee to go in to an inq u i ry
respecting that expenditure. Thepropc sal ofselec~illg
the committee by ballot had been sought to he
amended by a nomin'ttion of the committee by the
hon. and gallant gentlaman himself. To adopt that
measure would be like packing a jury, and W1S a
course against which he would strongly protest,
although he hoped that it would not be per,isted in.
Captain PASLEY baid that, it was within the
power of an,v single member to compel the ap,
pointment of the committee of that House by ballot,
although it was an unusual (ourse: and he therefure
did not see the nccessity of any allusion to packing
Juries.
Mr. STA WELL understood the proposition of the
hon. member for Castlemaine as a mo.<t dbtinct vote
of censure, and, what was worse, as condemning- the Government before trial, and he most grievously mistook the Houstl if they would consent by tlH'ir vote
to take such a. course. He did not think the House
had any impression thlt the hon. Surveyor-General
had no intention of moving for a select committee,
notwilhst.andinl! the tauntr of hon. memhers on the
other side. rhe Government had made up iheir
minds as to th(> hest scheme, and it was one for which
they were responsihle, but in a matter of so much
detail he thought they were entitled to ask the a,i;sistance of a committee, which woulc.l be in no way incompatible with the duties and principleil of resronBible Government. He 'sked the Hou;e to con~ider
whether they would pla~e the Government beyond
the reach of obtaiuing such assistance which they were
clearly entitled to command.
Mr. MICIIIE with great respect would say that it
appeared to him that the questions of amendment
were getting into the same state as the appendices to
the report. For his part, if he were sworn at that
moment, he would-be 1i0try to be obliged to Ray that
he knew what immediate amendment he had addressed himself to; amI It had been put somewhat ~trik
ingly by the hon. and learned Attorney-General th,t
it was now proposed to place him and his hon. colleagues in the position of being hanged before they

were tried. He (Mr. Michie) was not desirous of ad..
dressing to them the language of a judge to a prisOller in the dock, "Now, what have you to S4Y ft r
yourself that sentence should not be passed upon
you ?" because no doubt they would say a good deal.
He felt that the discussion of the expenditure of the £500,00 0 scarcely came in eonnection with the gcneral, large, and comprehensive subject which the House had now to dea:l with; therefore it
had occurred to him, and nothing which he }'ad heard
since he had addressed the House at an earlier stage of
the debate had altered the impression, that the proper
periol] for dfaling with the question would be when
the committee brought UD it's report, which would
probably supply appropriatl' reference to the actual
circumst'1nces of the case. and the condition of things
under which that money had been expended might
then be made the subject-matter of more particular
remark.
'l'he amendment of Mr. Brooke, together with the
addition prGPosed by Mr. Fyfe, having been read ill
conI cction,
Mr. GREEVES suggested the separation of the
amendment from tht' addendum to the original
motion. He had never shrunk from his duty in
passing a vote of censure when he thought it necessaryto do so, but he did not like doing it by a sidewilld. If the amendment could be modified, with the
view of keeping the question of railway construction
apart from any implied cpnsure on the Government,
he thought it would be very desirable te) do so.
The question that the wordRproposed to he omitted
in the re~olutil)u stand part of the que~tion having
been neg:ttived, upon the question that the words III
Mr. Brooke's amendment proposed to be omitted
stand part of the question the HOl18e divided : AYES.
~fr.

Duffy
Grant
Myles
Snodgrass
Blair
Owens
Humffmy
Read
Fyfc
Brooke }
Pykc
Tellers

NOES.

Mr. Sladen
Pasley
Stawell
Fellows
Clarke
Hughes
C. CampbeU
Moore
O'Brien
Palmer
D. S. Campbell
Php.l:tn
Harker
Emoting
King
Horne
M'eulloch
O'Shanassy
Greeves
Michie
Langlands
Bea-ver I
Syme
Wills

Ware
E. Henty
Were
Bennett
Baragwanath
Sargood
Httmmill
Lalor
Griffith
Go,)dma:l }
Childers
Tellers.
Ayes
..
11.
Noes,..
35.
vn the amendment of the SURVEYOR.GENERAL,
Mr. DUFFY ploposed the a('dition of the words,
" and that such committee be elected by ballot."
Captain CLARKE consented to thE amendment.
Mr. DUFFY also proposed further to amend by
the substitution of the word" fifteen" for "twenty,"
as the number of members of such committee.
Captain CLARKE having acquiesced in the alteration,
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The amendment was put and passed, when the
Chairman reported progress and the HOU6e prooeeded to the election of the committee by ballot. The
following is the result of the ballot :-Messrs.
O'Shand,ssy, Clarke, Pasley, Michie, Moore, Goodman,
Greeves, Gritfith, M'eulluch, Brooke, Home, Childer;;,
Duffy, Haines, and 8laden.
CROWN LANDS MA..'UGEMENT.

Captain CLARKE postpo, ed the further considera·
tion ·of this que~tion until the following day, to take
precedence.
BANKING.

Mr. SLADEN, by leave, dischalged from the paper
the motion sianding ill his n,me for the appoi .. tme t
of a select committee to Lqui e into and Ieport upon
the Ja.ws affecting banking in Victorb, aJld expressed
his intention of L Iiing an early opportuuity of bring·
ing the subjec, again ulIder the contiide: ation of
the Hou~e.
LIGHTHOUSE COMMISSION.

Mr. CHILDERS stated th,.t the recommendation
containtd in the report of the Lightilouse Commis ion
had not yet been receive:1 from th .. printer, and therefore, by leave of the House, pORtpO: cd the consideration 01 the subject until the following day.

JURiES BILL.

Mr. FELLOWS, by leave, postponed the further
considera·iolJ of ,his bill until that day f,·rtnight.
EVIDENCE LAW AMENDMF.NT BILL.

On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the House resolved itself into a committee of the whole, for the
purpose of further considering the clauses of this
bill.
The fir~t clause was postponed.
Clauses 2 to 18 inclu~ive were then put and agreed
to. Onclause 18, on thequestion whetheroI not medical
men slwuld be exempted from divulging particulars
entrusted to them by patients. the House divided,
when the question wa.s decided that they st.ould not
be compelled to divulge such statements.
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and obtained
leave t.o sit again that d:ty week.
PRIVILEGES BILL.
Thi~

bill was read a third time and passed; and lIr.
ASPINALL was commissioned to repoIt it to the
Council.
The remaining business on the notice paper was
postponed, ant.l. the Huuse adjourned at twenty
minutes to twelve o'clock, till four o'clock next day ..

THIRTY-FIRST DAY.-THURSDAY, JANUA'RY 22, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

IMMIGRATION TO GEELONG.

The Speaker took the chair, at eight minutes past
four, 'clock.

Mr. BROOKE, the following day, to ask the
Hon. Commissioner of Trade and Customs some
que~tions relative to the transmission of immigrants
to Geelong.

PETITIONS.

Mr. SNODGRASS presented a petition from inhabitants of Kyneton, and other districts, relative to the
establishment of a bi-w,Ilekly mail communication
between Kilmore and Kyneton.
The petition was received.
Dr. EMBLING presented a petition, praying for a
gratuity to the family of Mr. Krone, an inmate of the
Lunadc Asylum, and recently an officer in the civil
service of .,he c('lon~.
The petition was received.
Mr. HUMFFtlAY pres6l1ted a petition, signed by
13,000 ,,f the miners and ·,.esidents on the variowl goldfields, praying the house to COllle to a speedy Rettlement of the question of mining on private property.
The petition was u.ceived.
ADDITIONAL COUNTY COURT JUDGE.

Mr. P AL~lER. on Tuesday, 27th January, to move
that an add, ess be presented to His Excellercy, praying th It a sum may be placcd on the estimates for
the salary of an additional Judge of the County
Court, in order to pruvide for a more speedy and
efficient administration of justice.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROI'ERTY.

Mr: HUMFFRAY, the following day, to move
that the petition presented by hi!u on the 8ubjlct of
willing on private propE-rty, be prlllted.
Mr. SNODGRASS the following day, to move
that the petition presented by him on the subject of
mail communication between Kilwore and Kyneton
be COJIsidered.
NEWSPAPERS.

Dr. EMBLING, on Tuesday i..ext, to ask the Hon.
the Treasurer whether it is intended to deprive East
Collingwood of the use of the Post· office in respect of
the free transmission of newspapers.
INSOLVENT ESTATES.

Mr. ASPINALL, ou Tuesd9.Y next. to move for
several returns relative to the scquestration of insolvent estates in this colony.

POLICE FORCE.

Mr. BARAGWANATII, on Tuesday, 27th January,
to move for certain returns relative to the officers in
the Police Force of the colony.
MR. KRONE.

Dr. EMBLING, the fJllowing day, to move that
the petit.ion presented by him on the subject of a
gratuity to Mr. Krone's family he printed.
STREET FLAGGING.

Mr DUFFY: On Tuesday next to ask the Chief
Secretary whether it ill the intention of the Government to toring ill a bill pn.viding for the flagging of
streets and t.horoughfares of the city by the owners of
property.
RAILWAY RltSOLUTIONS.

Mr. PYKE, before the Orders of the Day were proceeded with, bEgged permisbion to ask a question of
the Speaker on a point of order. It had appeared to
him and to other hon. m~mbcrs of that House, all
would be seen by the document which he held in 1:.18
hand signcd uy Reven of them, that the very existence
of the gold-fields had in effect been ignored by
the sllcetion which the House had arrived at
last night. of a committee to enquire into the
important subject of railway communication. He
would wish to read tbe document for the opwioD of
the Speaker, as to whether it would be received by
that House. It was as follows. "To the Hon. the
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly. We, the undersigned members of the Legislative Assembly, believing that the gold-mining interests are those which
render railways necessar>, wherever they are practicable, inasmuch as they are the greatest prodUCing
interests in the country, feel aggrieved that the committee appointed to consider the qu~tion of railway
communication does not include a single representative of the gold fields; and we hereby protest against
the constitution" (cries of oh !) "of such a committee."
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(Cries of "na.mes.") Tha.t document wa.s signed by
Mr. ryke, Dr. Owens, Mr. Fyfe, Mr. Humff'ray, Mr.
:Bla.ir, Mr. Ba.ragwanath, and Mr. Palmer.
Mr. HAINES protellted against the admission of
tha.t document.
He was no, in the House ia~t night,
when the committee was selected, and could for that
reason with more propriety object. The House had a
right to appoin' the committee by ballot, and they
h~ exerci~ed that right; and because hon. members
did not feel confidence in the result of the course they
had adopted, he would not recognize their right to
undo that which they had themselves elected to do
last night. He regretted as much asanyhon. member
could, the fact that the Gold Fields interest remained
unrepresented in the committee; although he could
only regard any interference with the result of the
ballot as a direct infringement of the privileges of the
House.
Mr. DUFFY was also absent from the House during
the ballot, and therefore felt himself free to speak 011
the question. He deeply regretted the circumstance
complained of, for he felt that, in the important question of Jailways, the gold fields members ought to
have been on th .. committee; but he thought that he
could suggest a remedy for the uifficulty which would
in no way compromise the dignity of th'e House; and
it would be that, bX consent of the House, some membe~ of the committee should resign in order t,) create
vacancies for hon. member:; who were representatives
of the gold district~. He would himself gladly ~lo
BO.
Mr. ASPINALL was going to suggest that, as perhaps it would not be inconsistent with the dignity of
the House to add to the existing committee (hear),
that would be a better course.
Mr. SYME was one of th£ members who had been
asked to sign the document., and had refused on the
ground that, as it did not occur to him last night to
include ar>y of the gohl·fie 1d memhers, or that
on that ground alone it was <iesirable that
they should be elected, he did not think that
he had any right to complain now, seei1lg that
he was then exercising the right of selection;
nor did he think there \\ as any very part icular ground
of comrlaint (oh), because the members for Melbourne
were quite as much interesteu in the question of railways as the gold-fields members.
Mr. FYFE had signed the document considering
that the' e was a predominance of Melbou~ne hJterest
in the committee. He truste'l that the suggestion of
the hon. member for Talbot would be acceded to by
the House.
Captain CLARKL faid in su.bmitting the names
of a committee to whom he would wish to
refer the subject, that in the course of his reply
last night, he had, it would be remcmbered, naIlled
twenty, and h,' confes, ed that he was glad
th>l.t the experience of the House had shown
that it was nece~sar.r to increase the number
beyond that wbich was agrtJed to as an amendment
upln his motion. The fiI'Mt remark whieh he made on
ascertaining, with regret, the result of the ballot was,
that the gOld-fields had not been I epresented-on the
list he propo<ed there were the names of four of the
gold-field members. He, therefore. thought th.\t he
was not now ad Jpting an inc'lIIsistt'nt course in aSKing
the Hou~e to cons. nt to the addition ot the llames of
Messrs. Humft'ray, Pyke, and Syme.
Mr. GKIFFITH seconded the motion. lie waB induced to do 110 from the exig.mcy of the case, but
hoped that the procee:ling would not be drawn iuto
a precedent.
Mr. DUFFY rose to a point of order. The hon. and
pliant gentleman had given 110 Ilotice of his motion.
Dr. GREEVES reminded hon. members that it was
a very serious thing to say that the House could undo
ooe day wh"t they had rlone the liar before. Twenty
had been rejected as the number of the committel',
and after some discussion tifleen had ultimately been
agreed to ; It·nd if yesterday it had been decided that
tbe selection should be made by ballot, and now that
the House saw the result it was sought to alter it, it
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would be mere chUd's play. He had heard many
hours' talk upon a recent occasion about bow particular iuterests were not to be represented, and now
forsooth nothing but particular inttlrests wo lid do.
He (Dr. Greeves) objected strongly to the increase of
the number of members, for nothing can be worse
than too large a committee; three or four members
would attend one day and their work would be undone
on the following day by three or four others, and if
they did happen to agree, the consequence would be
that there would be, when the report was brought up,
such a preponderating opinion in its favour, that all
after discussion upon the subject in a committee of
the wbole would be absolutely u8eles8. (Hear.) He
had no objection to resign his seat in the committt:e,
and would far rather do so tban that such a dangetous
precedent as that now propostld should be introduce I.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that, immediately on the
result of the ballot being made _now!], he saw the
unfortunat.e circumstance referred to; but in hb nomination he had regarded the question solely in a
national point of view, He consideroo the result in
Bome degree attributable, to the fact that many hOD.
members left the House and did not exercise their
vote.
He agreed with the ROll. member for
East Bourke
that
too
large a
commil tee
was v~ry inexpedient, and for the rell.!!lOIlS he had
a.,signed; feeling, however, that it would be lamentable that the gold-fields interest !!hould be unrepresented on the committee, he was ready to re~ign his
place-(No, no)-in favour of any hon. member who
might be appointcd witil that object. He thought
it undesirable to alter the committee appointed
by the vote of the House, and 011 that ground
objected to the iWdition of names by a direct
vote; although, too, he was the representative
of an agricultural district he did not intend to change
his view with respect to the direct line to the Murray.
and therefore his constituents would not suffer by his
absence, for he wonld at once say that he would not
sacrifice great national interests to those of his constituents. He thought that as Mr. Duffy, Dr. Greeves~
and Mr. O'Shanassy, were y,illing to withdraw, the
best course to adopt would be for the House to ballot
for three sub~titut6s.
Mr O'BRIEN concurred in the view of the hon.
member for East H1urke, and proposed a resignation
of memhers to make room for others, instead of increasing the numbers of the Committee.
Mr. SNUDG ttASS expressed a different opinion,
contending that the altdition to or alteratioll of the
names on a select commit.tee, Wa~ a procel dillg frequently had recourse to. Jt would only be necessary
that the election ,hould be by ballot, in order to
meet. the vote of the h(mse UpOIl the subject.
Mr. CHILDERS said, that after all that had been
said in favor of the ballot, and the protectioll which
it atl'ordeG to those who wished to Vol e in accordance
with the dktates of their COil sciences ; argnments now
beillg made use of ~truck him as being a little imonsistent. But he wished to reea'l tht. attention of hone
members to the real qutlstion before the House, which
was whether a certait. document should be received.
He thought it wonld be I',stablishillg a very da::gerous
precedent to allow it, and he woultl t,heref..lre move
that the lu~stion be 'limply not received.
The SPEA KBR decided that it would be contrary
to precedent. to receive thtl docllment
Mr. PYKE was anxious to explain the motives
which had induced him to intruduce the document to the House.
He would admit that he
did not expect that it would bfl received, but he
would be perfectly lIatisfied if it had the effect which
he expected its intro,iuction to the House w(\uld have,
of inducing a consent to the enlargement of the committee. (No, no.) He hoped he would be allowed
to explain before" No, no" was called B,) lustily, that
it was his intention, in the event of it's being rejected,
to give notice of a m ·tion for the enlargement of the
commIttee; not because be wished to shhk responsibility, but because he was anxious that
it should not be supp:)sed that he 80uyht vain-
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gloriously to raise himself into the committee.
He gave notice that, to-morrow, he 8hould move tha.t
leave be given to increase the select committee on railways by adding to it the names of Messrs. Humifl'll.y,
Palmerand Grant.
Mr. MlCHIE did not know whethel it was considered by the House that the h( n. member was in
order in giving such a notice as that; because if it
was desirable to prt:serve any analogy betwecn the
proceediugs of that House and tho~e of the Brit~b
Pilrliam~nt, he would say that if ever there was one inconsistent with it it was that motion.
(Hear.)
He had heard of a protest flom the Lords, and it
seemed to him that this questiol. was of a more
serious cha.racter than it at first appeared, for the
House was assuming a jurisdiction and power Which
belonged to "another place." A protest in that
House! for what purpose? It "as a protest by a
portion of 1he House against it's own act, for those
gentlemen were pa. ties to the Ballot, and it was not
unimportant to remind hone members that til'e suga-estion fur the ballot did not emanate from the
otht:r side, but from that side of the House, and
there was the result. Several members had declared
that they had voted for gold-field members. He (Mr.
lIichie) did BO for st!vel'll.l of them, and he did so without the slightest idea that be was voting for :my
urban, suburban, or far-country du.tricts, on account
of their represt nting particular interests; but" simply
casting his eye over the si..ty hone members of that
House, he had voted for those who he considered
from pen.onal intellectual qualification were best fitted
to discharge the duties which were required of them.
And now there Was a protest against the notice ot motion as being out of order, which the hone member for
Dundas and Talbot had consented to second with a
\ iew of meeting a pressing difficulty. He thought the
fair consideration would be how the motion should be
repressed as not being warranted by anyth.ng in the
shape of authority either in one pl)rtion of the Legislature or the other. He would say no more upon the
8ubject because he felt that as much time had been
expended on topic~ of a kind like the pre~ent as would
pe:haps discuss matters of far larger importance and
cOllsequence to the intere~ts of the country.
Mr. Hl'MFFRA Y stateu that he had authorii;ed the
signa.ture of his name to the document in question;
llis object was noL to find fault with the ballot, and he
was surprised that tha.t element had been introduced
into the discussion a.t aH : but what he did complain
of was the pa.rtia.l selectioll-{laughter)-which was
not the result of tha ballot-(Ioud laughter)but he felt it his duty as one of the
membt'rs for thell'old-fields to say that he held himself
justified in joining in that protest against the partial
selection. He did not regret that he was not on the
committee, so far as his personal convenience was
concerned, because its duties would have invulved an
immense amount of time and labour, which h" wa~
very glad to be saved. He would be sorry that
any rule should be violated by increasing the numbEr
of the committee.
Mr. DUFFY said that as the proceedings of the
House on the present question would very materially
influence cases of the lIame character which might
ari.e herea.fter, he would be sorry to leave the House
under the impression that what the hone member for
Castlemaine cla.im~ iB either unuRual or unwarrauLed ;
on the contrary, it was perfectly usual that interests
of pa.rticula.r IOCll.litie~ should be repreRented. It was
a standing order of the House of Comllluns that upon
bills of a local nature-and tbis was questioning
which of two lines should be selp.cted-the
members of the locality to which the Bill had reference
should, ex oJlU;io, sit on the committee; so that the
Houtle Vlould see that the claim is not an unwarrantt!d
one. He retained his conviction that the best mode
of meeting the present difficult) 'Would be by the re·
signation of dome of the prest:nt members of the committee: and if that course be not adopted, thete was
no reason whatever why notices of motion should not
be given to increase the oommittee. Sorry as he would

be to see the number increased, be would support th.
motion, provided it were altered so as that the seleo~
tion should be made by ballot.
Mr. BLAIR signed the document. because when he
saw the names, the consequences of the unfor~unate
result of the b&llot at once struck him. SUI pose not
one of the five hone memberil for Melbourne
had
been
elected
on the committee, the
citizens w\Juld h&ve felt themselves aggrieved, and
it would have been in vain to attem,lt to
persuade them that it was owing to the ballot. Be
thought the House ought to entertain a moderate proposition of the nature suggested.
Mr. CH ILDERS referred to May and said that 80
far from the readh.g of the hone member for VilIiers
and Heytesburv being correct, it was distinctly laid
down in that work that members interested
in the locality should not sit on the committee; for
the hone member had said that the present case WII8
analagous to a Railway Bill, aI,d that it W&.i usual in
those cases to have locally interested persons on the
committee.
Mr. DUFFY explained, he did not refe)." to Ran·
way Bills but to private bills, and he would undertake
to phow that it was as he said.
Mr. CHILDERS admitttld that such was the case
with respect to local private bills.
Mr. BA.RA.GWANATH thought that any alteration
or increase of the members of the committee should
be done by means otber than the ballot.
Mr. PYKE then altered the wording of his notice
of motion to the following; '''J.'hat he would tomorrow move for leave to increase the number of
members on the Select Committee upon thll subject
of ltailways, by the addition of three members of the
House, to be chosen by ballot."
ELECTORAL-ROLL.

Mr. DUFFY had ascertained that the collectors felt
themselves justified in acting upon the instructions
which they received last year. He would, in pursuance
ot notice, ask the Attorney-General whether any ol"dera
bave been issued to c .lIectors of the electoral-roll,
countt:rmanding the instructions sent to them last
year, to cOlllmence the collection of the list of electors
for 1857 ill the present month?
Mr. HAIN ES said that as long as the law continued
in its present shape, he would not feel himKelf justified
in givilJg an.) instructions of the nature iLdicated.
He trustt!d that speedy legisLition of the H(mae would
settle tht' que~tion, whether the notices referred to were
necessary or not.
TRANSFER OF REAL PROPERTY.

Mr, FYFE asked the hone the Solicitor-General ifit
is the intention of the Government to bring in a bill
to I:!implify and cheapen the cost of transfer of real
property?
Mr. }<'ELLOW8 replied that such was the intention
of the Goverument, at as early a period a~ wa,. consistent with the prellsing nature ot'the businessaJready
before the House.
PENAL DISCIPLINE.

lIr. WILLS moved that the llame of Mr. Langlands
be added to the committee appoiuted by the House to
inquire into this subject.
Question put, and pa!lsed.
CROWN LANDS lIANAGEMENT.

The House having re..olved itself into a committee
of the whole,
Mr. HORNE said that the jHouse had before It a
question which, in o~der to discuss it in the fair and
impartial spirit it required, should be Jivetlted uf all
those feelings of bi<1.8 which surround men of different
interests. }<'or years past the mind of the whole com·
mUllit), had been agitated by the Rubject, and, mo:e
recently, the constant meetings out of doors which
were btliIlg held almo~t daily, hecessitated al· immediate settlement of the ill.portant \{'.lestions involved
in it. Great los8 had been sustained by the delay
which had Occurred to those who were desirous of pur-
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chasing land. The touchstone of the whole question
·was, whetherlrases of Crown lands should, or should not,
be granted-all those leases were subject to a po~er
of recall at any tim{·. The public lands were now in
the hands of the representatives of tile people. He
bad always felt that the system of leasing the lands
of the Crown was a most unwisc and unjust
system, but he thought that a definite position
should be had to start from.
The
going to " committee would entail further delay
(hear, hear), and, therefore, he held that that portiun
of the question should first be considered by the
House. He knew that all the Orders ill Council w(luld
be brought out ill justification, but all individual considerationil must be prepared to give way before that
which was conducive to the good of the whole community. He would not oppuse the giving of due
compensation in clearl" proved cases of lOsses sustained; lossed might, no doubt, have been so su~tailled,
!or ii had, amougst other things, operated as a check
to the increase (.f stock, and from that had arben an
advance in the price of meat. He was authori· ed to
say that the hun. member for the city would withdraw the motion which he had proposed, in fa.vour of
one which was about to be plOpused by him (Mr.
Home). It was as follu\Vs :"That this committee considels it highly inexpe·
dientto authorbe the gra.ntingoflea€es oj public lands
for pastoral purpose~, and will refuse it's ~sent io
any bill which will embody a propositioll of that
uature."
Mr. MICHIE, with leave, wiihdrew the motion
whieh he had previuusly su~mitteu tii the House.
Mr. SYME thought it would be desirable to settle
firat, what rights, if any, the ~quatters had under the
Orden in Council-it wa:; a point of order essentially.
Mr. ADAMSON cOlltellded that it was not a point
of order.
Mr. SYME remarked that hiB object WJ.S to avoid
the mixing together of the several branch (IS of the
question nuw unl'er discussior. He thought that his
suggestion might be very b~ncficial1y carritd out.
Mr. CHILDERS said that the hon. member for
Melbourne having waived his motion, the suggestioll
did not touch the question of the Jease of lands.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY thought it wasa question ofconvenience rather than of order. He considered that
the issues consisted of the price of land and the policy
of their occupation; and thereforl:), it would be better
to come to the price at once. The third issue was, the
mode of granting the leases; ann he thought it desirable that those three issues shoulJ be tlis~inctly put to
the House.
Mr. CHILDERS referred to the 7th re~olution, which
had distinct reference to the first.
.
Mr. DUFFY contended that the hon. member for
Warrnambool was perfectly in order. If the hon.
gentleman thought that the scheme was objectionable
he was fully entitled to move an amendment embracing the whole of the resolutions.
The CHAIRMAN decided that the amendment had
relevancy to the rCRolution btlfurc the House.
Mr. ADAMSON said that olle of the points could
not be satisfactorily dbcussea without the 01 her. He
believed that the preseut sJstem of the sale of Crown
lanUs W8.11 one which gave very general satisfa,clion,
and he would not therefore address himself
tQ
that portion of the subject, but go at
once to the question of pastoral occupation.
He haJ listened to the speeche" of the hon. members
for Melbourne a.nd Williamstown delivered on the
occasion of the recent debate upon the present question; the furmcr uf thO)se hon. members had assailed,
and at the same time admitted, the validity of the
Orders iu Council, whilst the latte~ had igllored them
altogether. It was to be regret ted that the hOIl. and
learned member for Melbourne had thought it neces·
sary to display so strong an animus in the discussion,
for it would not be deni\!d that very considerable prejudice had been manifestcd by him in his manner of
dealing with the question; and stilllllore was it to be
lamented tha.t he had (he would not say it offen6ively)
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most uncandidly referred to the Orders in Oouncil by
relyin6' on some of them ani altogether omitting
mention of othcrs. He repeated that he regretted
the hOll. member for Melbourne had shown
the strong animus he had eXhibited "'hen
~peaking on this question, for he had displayed
a COI!siuerable amoullt of prejudice, in fact, a
pre-judgment 01 the whole matter, barring out conviction. He thought the committee had a right to
complain that the hon. member, a.ddres~inJl: himself to
the question 01 the rights of the squatters, confined
himself to the 1st and 9th sections of the Orders in
COUl.cil, altogether neglecting the 11th, upon which,
in point of fact, the whole m:l.tter rested. The hOD.
gentleman gave, at least, an unca •• did statemer t of
the real case as affected by the 1st section. He was
not going to a1\ude to what lawyers had said upon
the question, except so far as it was treated
by the hon. member, Mr. Michip.
But thEre
was no doubt but that many gentlemen of the legal
profession agreed in t he opinion that the 8quatters
really had the right of lenses fur fourteen years under
the Orders in Council. In 1847, when these OrG.ers
"ere sen t out, the despatch of Earl Grey admitted
the fact, and pointe lout that unless more than ordinary care was used the operation of those rights
wonls deprive the Legblature of it's power over the
Cruwn lands of the colony. Subsequently, the same
construction of the 01 ders in Coull;il respecting the
right, of the squatters had been distinctly alluded to
in authoritative quarters. And now he would say
that, whatever might be the leg-al in,terpretatlOn ot
the Oruels in Cuuncil as regards this point, if ths
understanding on the public mind had been for yeJ,l"B
that the squatters possessed those leases, that understandiJlg should not be repudiated. When be I'tated
that such had been the understanding, he did
not think it would be entir~ly useless on hiil
part to urge the point with the House, asking it
honourably to keep good faith with the public.
He would ask hon. members to say what had been the
popula!' view as to the right3 of the squatters for years
past? He had taken the trouble to look into several
books, amongst them one published b) Mr. Westgarth,
which affurded reco: ds of the views currently held by
the public on this question in accordance with what
he had just stated. He would trouble the House by
reading the following remarks made by Mr. J. P.
Fawkuer, addressed to Sir J. Pakington, on the 8th
September, 1852:"If they (i. e., the Government) in conformity
with the Orders in Council, extend the settled districts
over the whole colony, re-Ictting all the lauds from
year tJ yt'ar that are not sold, after the eight years and
fourteen years leases would have expired, say in 1855
and 1861, then in that c lse the Government would
achieve a great good to this colony."
Even under the worst circumstances of past times DO
one had even thought of suggesting to the Government the confiscation of the rights of the squatters, and
that to him was an important point for the House to
consider. He might quote other authurities, but he
would not trouble the House with them. It would be
sufficient to appeal to those hOl •. members who had
heen a.cquainted with the past history
of
the colony, whether there "as any other understanding at the time of granting leases than that
they were for fourteen years?
He could confidently assert that no other view was held.
Before the end of the year 1852 614 transfers of
runs out of the 800 then existing took place in the
colony -and up to that time there was no dou bt of the
term of lease being fourteen years. He would repeat,
whatevrr might be the leg,u interpretation of the
Orders in Cuuncil, transactioll8 had taken place to
luchan extent on the faith that the understood arrangements would be carried out, that it would be
unjust now not to allow the rights which had arisen,
or were supposed to have arisen, under those squatting
leases. l.'hero was one other question regarding
leases to sql,atters to be considered and tha.t was,
that the Government for al!eries of years received the.
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rent for the runa under iuch terms as allowed of the
supposition of admitted rights.
He contended that
a wrong construct-lon had been placed upon the word
"assessment" in the Orders of Council. He did not
wish to deal· with the fJuestion of pre-emptive
right, only be would say if those rights
had
been
insisted
upon,
they
would
h~ ve become intolerable.
In making the following
remarks he would take it for granted that the squatters had the right of 14 years leases; of assessment,
interpret,ed as the word was in the first iniltance;
and also tha.t they had what had been called pre-emptiveril!hts. Now what was proposed to be given to
them for their leases which woul:l now have some five
or six years to run? The government had not suggested the idta. of compensation to meet this point;
but he believed hadin fact brought the present scheme
forward as a question of revenue to enable them to
place certain important items on the estimates. The
question was now dealt with as a matter of raising
revenue-not as in former times when it was regarded
as bearing upon the political and social aspect of the
colony.
The hon. member for Williamstown had
spoken of tbe propriety of dealing fairly with
the squatters-a.t the same time of carrying into effect
the pledged faith of the colony, and also of dealing
with the whole question in an economic view. An
bono member had spoken also of treating the question
in a manner which should meet the views of the different constituencies. He hoped hon. members would
not deal with it in that way; but as a matter rebting
to the honour of the country, and also as a question
involving the disposal of claims which, in the minds
of many, h'l.djustice a.s a ground for their prosecution.
Dr. EMBLING would not be content to give a
silent vote upon this matter. He should be inclined
to take up the question as relating to the right
of the people to the soil of the countryalleging his views to be in favour of a
system
which
should
give
only
annual
licenses to the squatter. He was glad to see the committee were not discussing the question in a p'\rty
spirit, but apparently as a question in which candid
views and feelings should be expressed.
He was inclined to the view given by the hon. Member for W i1liamstown-the economic view. He regarded the despatch of Earl Grey, of 1846, as one on which only
one interpretation could be put; and he had read the
1st and 9th sections of the OrderR in Council, as also
the 11th, and hi~ candid opinion wa.s that the sq natters
had the rights which had been alluded to. But it
would not be desiMble, as far as public interests were
that
their
claims should
now
concerned,
be pressed upon the Government.
He was
perfectly sure that it was necessary for the
benefit of all parties that the question should be
speedily settled either one' way or the other; for at
present the squatters had no certainty as to the
tenure of the possession of their run~, and their desire had consequently been hitherto to get the
greatest advantage possible from them in the shortest
space of time. He was decidedly opposed to the
principle of compensation to the squatter, unless
actual loss could be shown, for it would be inexpedient He repeated, the squatters had thc right to
claim the leases; but at the Rame time it was very
unadvisable that those leas€!s should he gra.nted. He
thought the Crown lands should remain in the hands
of the Government.
Mr. SNOOGRASS regretted the form which the
discuRslon had taken, and he thought before proceeding further that t.he committee should come to a
conclusion on this point. whetiler the resolutions
should be ta.ken I\S a whole in the flrst instanc!', and
then f'ach resolution put seriatim, or otherwise. He
woulrl alsIo) suggest that the amendment propo~ed by
Mr. Horne was out of order, and he should like the
decision of the Chairman on the pol\) t.
Mr. GRIFFITH was sorry that the hon. member
sh'mld, after the Chairman had already given a. decision on the point, break the thread of the debate hy
asking- for a new arrangement.
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Some little-discussion took place on the point Qf order,
whether the resolutions should ne discussed as a.
whole or not, or whether each one should be disposed
of seriatim.
After some time had heen thus occupied,
Captain CLARKE said, with the permission ofthe
committee be would remove the difficulty which stood
in the way, by withdrawing his first resolution, and
postponing those numbered 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, 80 as
to commence the debate on the 8th, which would then
admit the amendment prop03ed by the hon. member
or Warrnambool.
Mr. HORNE said that course would not meet his
views. He thought the question of leases to squatters
should be disposed of before the resolutions themselves
were discussed.
Some further desultory conversation ,ook place on
this suggestion, at the close of which,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said be should deem it necessary,
for the guidance of the committee in the debate whUll
was to ensue, to ask the Government whether they
.eally meant to giv~ leasees or not.
Mr. FELLOWS said the Government did not intend
to give lea·ses ; and it appeared to him the House was
squabbling about words, when talking, as some hon.
members had done, of. the difference between leases
and the arrangement Government had proposed. It was
doubtless the intention of the House that the squatters
shonld continue to hold their lands against all comers
except purchasers. That was all that was desired in
the resolution, and that they should be protected In
their holding. The first part might be all that was
necessary as an instruction for duwmg np a bill, but
the latter was matter of detail. He considered the
amendment of the hon. member for Warrnambool
might come as a substantive motion, distinct from the
resolutions before the Committee.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, when the he,n. the SurveyorGeneral brought his resolutions before the House, he
said that the Government proposed to give leases for
seven years Had the hon. members ofJ1eadministration
changed their minds? He mu~t exclaim agalnlit a
policy which would lead the members of the Government to come to the House one day, and say, "we
propose to grant squatting leases for 3evsn years,"
and next day to say, "we do not intend to grant
leases."
.
Mr. STA WELL, with due deference to the pewers
of merr.ory of the hon. member for Kilmore, would
say that he had a strong impression, nay he was certain, that the hon. the Surveyor-General had never
stated any such thing. What the hon. gentleman did
say was, that the ren, was to be adjusted ever" five,
six, or seven years, but not that leases should be
granted for seven years. The proposal was to lease
from year to year-(cries of "no, nO,")-and the rent
to be adlustei every S*lven years. ("No, no")
Mr. O'SHANASSY said his accuracy had been questioned by the hon. the Attorney General, and he
would remark that he held a newspaper in his hand
which contained a report of the debate, in which the
hon. the Surveyor General took part, and he would
quote the speech of that hon gentleman from that
new~paper, which was generally held to be tolerably
correct in it's reports of the st.atements made by the
me~bers ('f the Oovernment.
In introducing his resolutions the hon. gentleman hJod said;-" The suggestion, therefore, that I have to make Is that such
occnpiers should receive a lease of hnds for a term of
seven years and then a renewal of tha.t t-·rm upon a
re·adjustment of the rent, ill aC(lordance with the propre~s of the value of propl'rtie~."
After some further conversation,
The CHAIR~IAN said he really did not know what
the q!lestion before the House W8S.
This statement induced anot.her discussion on the
point, whether the resolutions should be considered,
or the ~hole Question.
~r. HORNE moved that the Chairma.n should leave
the chair, and report the state of the debate to tl\e
Speaker, to take his opinion on the matter. (" No,
no. ')
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Mr. BLAIR was willing to proceed with the resolutions, as containing in fact the details of the Government land policy.
Another ipterruption occurred, in the course of
which sU'lgestions were made which induced
Mr. HORNE to move that his amendln -nt should
be inserted in the eighth resolution after the word
"th'lt," in the fir~t line, on the under~tandin!.\' that all
the other re!!olutions, numbered 1 to 7 inclusive,
should be with(lra . n.
Mr. DUFFY said it should be understood by the
committee that, iu affirming this last motion, they did
not pledge themselves to the principles contained in
the resolution.
Mr. SNODGRASS then proceeded with his remarks. It was hili wish to bring for~'ard resolutions
ill place of those of the Surveyor-General; because
he tbonght they did not go far enough in tha rIght
direction. With regard to the first resolution, he
maintained the classification made by the hon. mover
did not meet the requirements of the case-thus auriferous and agricultural lands had been omitted in
the classification of Crown lands, and as he deemi!d
the extended classification necessary, he proposed his
amendment in accordance with that view.
At this stage of the proceedings thJ house adJourned for half·an-hour.
On its resumingMr. SNODGR .SS continued his remarks. He had
endeavoured to show the committee the very arbitrary
powers proposed to be conferred on the SurveyorGeneral. He had in his (Mr. Snod~s8) resolutions
pointed out the necessity for a further clasilitlcation of
the lands of the c<>lony, and would sugg<!st that the
Legislature should always reserve to itself a special
power to deal with special cases. He believed that a
uniform rate of £1 per acre, should be kept up with
regard to all lands, except town lands, where the
present rate might be maintained.
With regard to
agricultural lands, he must say that they presented
great difficulties in the way of the settlement
of the question. In his opinion a more miserable class of men than the a.,"Ticulturists
did not exist in the colony. (Cheers and laughter.) A
class of men living from hand to mouth, and who
would soon become extinct if greater facilities were
not afforded to them to occupy their lands profitably.
The explanation of the Surveyor-General, in referenee
to the 8th resolution, bad altered the position of
dam, but he (Mr. Snodgrass) still thought that a
better system of classification would bE' required with
regard to the lands if the burden of taxation were to
be made to preBS equally. Under the resolutions he
pr< posed a less revenue would be derived by the
Government than under that proposed by the Surveyor-General-only £280,000 instead of £350,000, but
greaterpubUc benetlt would result. With these few
remarkll he begged to propose the following resolutions, as an amendment to those proposed by the
hon. the Surveyor-General.

(l~;n~at~;r~:~:r~fr~;i~~!o~~~rf~;Jsm:rfh~

colony of Victoria, it is expedient that a Board,
to be styled the •• Land Bow," be established,
which, subject to the provisiolls of an act to be
passed by the legislature, shall determine all questions in t.:onnection with the survey. sale, and
leasing ofland; the selection and extent of town
shi, , agricultural, or other reserves; the deciding
upon all main or district lines of ruad; and shall
generally exercise all the powers now vested in
the surveyor-general.
(2). That the Crown lands be classified and distinguished asLf04~';:la.nds •
2. Suburban lands.
3. Auriferous lands.
4,. Agricultural lands.
o. Pastoral lands.
(S.) That the filet class, or "Town Lands," shall
comprise all lands within the limits of any existIq or future city, township, village, or hamlet,
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and shall be Bold by public auction only, except
where otherwise authorised by special Act of the
Legislature.
(4.) That the second clags, or "Suburban Lands,"
shall comprise all lands which, in the opinion of
the said Board may, at any time, derive increased
value frllm their vicinity to any city, township,
village, or hamlet; such lands to be dlered for
sale by public auction oRly, except where otherwise authorised by special Act of the Legislature,
in luts not excae.tiing
acres in exteut, and
at an upset price of £ 1 per acre.
(5.) Tha.t the third e1as_, or "Auriferous Lands,"
shall include all lands not includ6d within the
limits ot any city, township, viI age, or lJamlet
comprised within the a~certained area of any
gold field, and shall be subject t<; be leased at
public auction for any period no~,exceeding
years, or to be sold by public auction at an
upset price of .£1 per acre; the determining the
sale or lease of such hnds being lett to the decision of the Local Court of each gold-field.
(6.) That the fourth ciaBB, or ., Agricultural Lands,'
shall comprise lands not included in the three
bef,lrementioned clMses, and fitted for agricultural purposes, and tlha\l be surveyed in such lots
that every two adjoining lots shall be co-extensive, or as nearly so as practicable; and the purchaser of a lot shall be entitled, at any period
within
years, to exercise a pre-emptive
right over the adjoining lot, at the same price
as that paid for the lot purchased, and to have
the 80le USE', for pa.storal purposes only, tor the
above period, of the lot over which he shall
hold pre-emptive right, free of any charge. That
lands of this class intended for sale shall be sold
by public auction at the upset price o. £1 per
acre, and if not disrosed of, shall be open to
selection under such regulations as may be determined upon by the " Land Board."
(7.) That the fifth class, or "Pastoral Lands, shall
comprise all lands not included in the preVious
classification, and shall be held under yearly lease
bJ the present licensed occupants, theirrepresenta..
tive!!, or assigns, until such lands are required
by the before-mentioned "Land Board" for other
than pasto) 1101 purposes. That such lands shall
be distinguished by f3ur classifications, according
too their grazing capacity, and shall be paid for
at an acreable rent ofFor the first class- threepence one halfpenny, or
a correspondiag assesQmeht of sevenpenoo per
sheep, or £29 Ss. 4<1. for every thousa.nd sheep,
or their equivalent of other stock, which such
run may be estimated to graze, at the rate of
two acres or under to each sheep.
For the second class-of twopence, or a corresp'lDding asse sment of sixpence per sheep, or
£25 for every thousand sheep, or their equiva·
lent of other stock, which such run may he estimated to carry, at the rate of three acres and
not le~s than two to each sheep.
For the third class-one penny, or a corresponding assessment of tlvepence per sheep, or
.£.:0 168. 8d. for every thousand sheep, or their
equivalent of other stock, which 8uch run may
be estimated to carry, at the rate of five and not
less three acres to each sheep.
For the fourth cl&;<s-one halfpenny, or a corresponding assessment of fourpence per sheep. or
£16 1Ss. 4,d. tur every thousand sheep, or their
equivalent of other stock, which such run may
be estimated to carry, at the rate of eight and
not le&! than five acres to each sheep.
(8.) That no lease for pastoral purposes shall be
issued otherwise than as above provided for, except in the case of an application for a new run,
when such run shall be classified as above, and
tenders called for, and a lease iBBued to the party
making the highest tender for the same over and
above the acreable rent that may be chargeable
thereon.
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(9.) That it shall be lawful for the said board to
issue" early occupation licenses at a rate not exce~~ing £50 per annum for other than pa.storal or
mInmg purposes, ~ to secure to parties obtaining such licenses th~ue of their improvements
within certain limits' in case of sale.
(The hon. ~entleman's remarks were so very imperfectly audlble, that, with every desire to do him
justice, we are quite unable to give his observations
at any length.)
The CHAIRMAN said that the motion of Mr. Horne
was still before tl:le Housc.
Mr. BLAIRsaid that thili question was the most important that could engage the attention of the House,
and he would beg permission to make a few extended observations with regard to It. this question
demanded the fullest expression of opinion of every
hon. member, and was one that could not be to ) extensively Iliscussed.
The lands of the colony
were now at the absolute disposal of the legislature, and, admitting this postulate, every member
of the Legislature should give the mode of
their
disposal
the
fullest
consideration.
Assuming that the Government was unanimous in
reference to these proposed resolutions, and that
hese fourteen resolutions expressed their policy, he
would comment on them generally. Their policy, he had
said, but he should have said rather the;r want of a
policy. ~he Government had shown this want on
almost every question, but most particularly so on
this one. The old land system was maintained, and
although "men did not put new wine into old bottles," yet this old scheme was proposed under a new
state of things. There was the old auction system
maintained (hear, hear), a system which had not given
satisfaction to the colony. He did not think this
a.uction system the one best suited to the wants
of this country.
Again the old upset Drice
was continued. and although he did not say that this
should not be kept up, he wished to know the reasons
forfixing on the exact figure proposed. A third objection
was the leases or licenses. During the last five years
h~. found that the old system embodied the possiblhty CJf these leases or licenses, for he could make
no distinction between them. This possibility was
the chief objection to the old system, and yet in the
new one they had the possibility raised into an actuaJ.ity. He thought that he was justified on these
grounds in hi s total dissent from the Government
resolution with regard to the claims of the squatters.
He had no desire to deal with the question in a
party, but rather in a generous spirit. Whenever the
risrht of the people of this colony t~ its lanrl~ was
urged, a vast and shadowy spectre had stood in the
way of that claimCl Black it stood as night,
Fierce as ten • squatters,'
And shook a dreadful dart."
This spectre was, however, most unsubstantial, and in
spite of the notorious .. Rutledge ukase," the squatters felt now that their claims under the Orders in
Council could not be maintained. The hon. and
learned member for Melbourne had settled those
claims of the squatters in his observations the other
evening. (Cheers, and hear.) And even the remarks
of the Chief Secretary admitted that these claims were
unsubstantial. He had for a long time given this topic
~th daily and nightly consideration, and never could
dlBCOver any validity tn these claims; and yet the
Government, while denying their existence, actually
conceded them in their new scheme. The Government proposed to give to these so-called rights a perpetuity; to which he was as much opposed as he was
to the ooncession to the Government of the enormous
powen which the right to resume leasedlandswould confer. This system would give the Govemment absolute
and despotic power over the squatters, (In the one
hand, and over the people on the other. On the part of
the people, he protested against this, and claimed that
the right of the people to their own lauds
should be made the basie of their legisla.tion on this

question. He held in his hand the gospel of the
squatters (Campbell's Waste Lands in Australia), and
there he found it stated by Mr. Lowe that, under the
proposed sYl!tem there would be no land sold beyond the
settled districts, and the lease system would alienate
millions of acres at a rate of one-fifth of a penny an
acre, while the Government would not part with the
(ee simple of the most barren rock under the upset
price C?f £1 per acre. The sysl.em devised for the preservatlOn of the waste lands would end in their confiscation." (Cries of read on.) Mr. Lowe further
advocated a certain concession to the squatters but
argued that the Government had no right to give ~way
to them territory not their own, to the injury of posterity. He held that the proposed scheme must end
as Mr. Lowe predicted. Let the House consider this
question in reference to the practice of other countries
Had this seven years' license system been adopted i~
America or Canada, the result would have been the
reduction of thd populatioB and the leaving of the
vast forests and praries in these countries one vast
sheep walk. With regard to the subject of compensation, he would not shirk it, but would only say that
if it were ~airly due, let it be p~id, but le.t it be proved
first that It was due. He dId not WIsh to ignore
existing claims, or propose any scheme which should
disregard the past histOl y of the occupants of the waste
lands-hut let their claims be adjusted before any oonstructive scheme were propounded. These Claims
must be adjusted, hut it would be at the cost of very
great labour. With regard to the question of the
difference between leases and licenses the hon the~ur~eyor-G~neral did say, "leases fo; seven y~,'t
In hIS openmg remarks, whatever he meant to say
Now, however, it was shown from a somewhat ur;.
gular turn in the discussion, that the Governmmt
mea!lt only yearly licenses. This propositiun he would
as VIgorously oppose B<I the seven years leases, for he
could not see the slightest practical distinction between them. Either bystem gave to the Government a despotic power, and a retlerved right
which
it
was
by
far
too
readv
to
retain to itself. They were it seemed to reseive the
right of taking lands required for sale; but such an
extended right would be worse than none at all as
they would hold the squatter entirely under cont~ol,
and have an enormous power over the property of
the colony, not to be, iu his opinion, entrnsted to a
f~w indi~idu.als. 'Yhatever the purity of the lnwvldua~ wleld~ng tillS power, his subordinates might
be guilty of Jobbery and corruption. (Hear) When
he eame to this colony first, he found the gold dillcoverie~ in their first. flush, and the first great ftow
of th.e twe of populatlOn was settiJ g in. During the
enSUing two years thl re was. however, n6 obtaining
land for love or money. There was a famine of land.
an~ miIlionb of gol~ and the ftower of a noble popula~
IatlOn lcft the land 10 consequence. This was while
the Government had the power of grantini these
leases or licenses, and he S:l.W no reason to doubt that
the evil would recur. He might be asked what amendments he would suggest on the Government propositions, an~ he should not shirk the qu('stion. The keynote of hIS scheme was that system which would promote settlement, immigration, and cultivation-to
attract a large population and settle them on the land
On all hands it was admitted that that country wa~
miserable" Where wea.lth accumulates and men decay;"
and what he wiRhed to see was a healthy and nat-ural
system of immigration on a plan of free set tlement
which would attract a hardy population. An un
healthy system he consldered a system of bounties and
bon~e8- the. system whi~h was to cost 282,0001. for
the mtroductlOD of 26,000 lmmigrants into tbe colony.
The way to avoid the cumbrous and expensive scheme
would be to throw open the lands to unrestricted settlement, the system which had attained such magnificent results in both Canadas. What did settlement
imply but Ihe location of a p<>pulatlOn on the soil
under a system of free
selection?
not ~
sys'em of scrambling for lot-', but one pro-
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vlding that lots should be opened to the peo- question. From the year 1885 to the year 1848, the
ple who desired to settle on them at a reasonable
price. Mr. Wakefield, although he might be considered a visionary and theorist, in referring to the
point of free selection, 'said that the choice of land
Suitable for the purposes for which he required it
must be left to the settler, and not to the decision, f
any GovErnment. Mr. Westgarth, in his recent able
paper, gave in his unrestricted adhesion to this principle of free selection; and with these two great
authorities in favour of the plan, his own opinion was
su'fficiently sustained. This free settlement principle
implied accessibility to the public lands. He was not
prepared to say tbat there was any need to lower the
upset price; but there was something more implied
in the term, viz., the placing of the allotments in
proper po~ition in reference to roads and
water frontage, and the allowing the purchaser to
take his title without any vexatious delay.
He thought also that free pasturage should be vested
in the people generally, and not in a particular class
of them. Mr. Welltgarth on this head expressed himself freely, and he could shield himself under the
opinions of that gentleman. The systcm he had
advocated, if adopted here, would render this colony
not onll the glory of the southern hemisphere, but
the glory of all lands on e~rth.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELLsaid the hon. member who
h'ld just sat down had conjured up a monstel of his
own imagination, which he described as possessing a
force of ten squatters; but he thought the hon. member's opinion and address possessed not merely a force
of ten squ,tters, but, as the Original expression had
U" of ten furiES. The hon. member had overwhelmed the House with a flood of grandiloquence, in
which the real facts of the question had been concealed, but he (Mr. Campbell) vas thankful that in
adducing the authority of Mr. Lowe, that authority
bad first raised the hon. member up, then
knocked him down, and eventually' itself too. Mr.
Lowe cont~nded that the squattera of New South
Wal£s should remain in possession of therr runs before
such runs were wanted for purposes of settlement
for nothing. But the squatters of Port Phillip did
not ask the possession of their runs for nothing; on
the contrary, they were prepared to pay a fair
rent for them; and if Mr. Lowe supported
the form'r arrangement, how much more anxious would he be to support the latter, by which
means millions would be contributed to the revenue of
the country? The hon. member stated tha.t the Orders
in Coun"cil had bet>n in existence for seven years,
during the whole of which time the land of the colony
had been locked up, and he wished the House to
believe that it was owing" to the squatters that the
llLnd had been so locked up, because they had been in
p'ossession for the same amount of time. But he
(Mr. Campbell)wCJuld refer to the report of the Surveyor-General on this question. That public officer had
stated in his report on this question, that no obstacle or
impediment had ever been offered to the sale of the
public land by any squatter at any time C'r
place.
That, he thought, was suffiCient, 80
far as the speech of the hon. member
was concerned.
He now approached the rea.l
question at issue, which he characterised as
the greatest case 'of equity which ever came before the
colonial Parliament, and he would therefore ask the
closest attention of the House to the eighth resolution,
lIB in that resolution was involved not only a queB~ion
of public policy, but the property ofa considerable
class of persons in the colony. He hoped the House
would consider the question, not only in a legislative
and political, but in a judicial capacity· -in the
capacity of judges sittiI:gto decide on their neighbours'
property. He asked the House to'OOnsider the ei5'hth
resolution, as it opened up the general quElfltion
of the squa.ttlng interest, as it now stood; and in
doing so he would ask hon. members to go back
into the past history of the colony, as many Qf them
were new in the colony, and in that House, and therefore must be u,nacquaJnted practically with the

squatters enjoY811 a sort of preliminary occupation,
which was altogether unsystemati~ed and unrecognised. In 1839 they ob~ a legal enactment,
which Ieceived the sanctio~ the Governor for the
occupation of their runs. and by this means the occupation became a legal and recognised one; and it
was on this occupation, that the pusition which the
colony took, and which it had since laken, had depended, He contended that the pa.~toral occupation of
the colony was necessary to the very existence of the
colony, ..vhich ('ould never have acquired such a magnitude as it had unless such an interest existJd in it.
He would ask the House to biar in mind the sanction
'which had been given to this occupation. Commissioners were a?pointed, and everything done with
the sanction of the Crown, to give encourage~ent to
persons to come 16,000 miles for the purpose of settling in the colony. In the then state of the case
and nature of the colony, this tangible security which
was givell to the ~quatters appeared to be sutticient,
but at length,a new state of things arose. He had no
hesitation in saying that the squatters had a right to
demand a more constitutional state of things than
that which then existed, and the country ough~ to be
thankful to them for urging their objections to a
longer continuance
of that grinding sYlltem
which was carried on by the commissioners, and
which, if it had continued, would have destro,ed
all possibility of this ever becoming a free country.
It had been said that the conduct of the squatters had
been tenacious and grasping, but this impression he
believed had originated in the monopolising spirit
manifested by the Boyds and others in the neighbouring colony of New South Wales. On the contrary,
however, the course taken by the squatters of Port
Phillip had always been a most reasonable one. At a
public meeting which was held in 1841, at which the
claims of the squatters were urged, and from which
meeting the Orders in Council eventuated, an equitable system of long leases was advocated, with an '
assurance to occupants that they should obtain
compensation for improvements.
This was the
sum and substance of the demands made by the
squatters of Port Phillip. But they were told at this
time that in asking for leases they were asking for
s:)mething which was unreasonable, but the state of
things then was altogether different from the present.
It then appeared to settlers, who Had been accustomed
to leases in England, tha.t similar leases in this
country was their only protection from aggression,
and that they had a. right to ask for this ~ecurity.
These rights were afterwa.rds conceded by the orders
in Council, The views of the Sydney and Port Phillip
squatters were sent home to the British Government.
Sir George Gipps, the then Governor, objected to the
issuc of leases; and after a very lengthy corresponjence the British Government decided that as
such leases were necessary for the protection of the
English farmer they should be proVided here also, but
he (Mr, Campbell) was not prepared to say that leases '
afforded the most tangible security 01' pr..'tection
against the arbitrary conduct of the Government.
He felt compelled to examine into some portiolls of
the orders in Council, because the position bad been
taken up that under them the squatters had no equitable rights, and that they never Ptad any, but that
they were in tbe hands of the country. He did not
object to being placed in the hands of the country,
but there were political parties in the country, and It
would be necessary for him to show that the squatters
were not at their mercy. The hon. member for
Melbourne (Mr, Michie) had attached great
weight to an expression which was used in the
orders of Council of 1847, in the s('cond chapter,
1st section as follows: - "It shall be Jawful
for the Governor for the time beiIig
of the said colony, or the officer for the time'
beiDg administeriIig the Government of the colony,
and he is hereby er. powered, to grant leases of runs
of land within the unsettled districts to such person
or persons as he shall think fit, for any term or terms
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of yeaI'll not wceeding fowrteen years in duration, for
pastoral purpOjeB."
The hon. member gave
his opinion as
a
lawyer,
that the
Governor had a power of granting leases for any
lesser term, but he believed the legal doctrine
to
be
that' where
a clause
was
doubtful, it should be interpreted by the circumstances
which accompanied it. No lawyer could gainsay this.
The true interpretation of this order he believed to
have been given in the draft orders which were sent
out, but which were never adopted, and therefore
had no legal force. The words used in the draft orders
were, "Within the unsettled districts the Governor
.hall have the power to grant leases for terms of
fourteen years' duration" He dared say hon. members would contend that because the draft orders were
not in force they could not be taken to interpret
the orders in Counci\,~
Mr. MICHIE: Do you interpret the leases by the
draft orders.
, Mr. CAMPBELL said the difference was veryevident, and they were compelled, in order to ascertain
whether or not ans change had been made in the draft
orders, and the orders themselves, to refer to the words
of Earl Grey, who said, in his seconli despatch, that the
delay whlch had taken place in forwarding the orders in
Council had arisen from the necessity of his obtaining
the best legal advice at bis command, and that
th~
change which had been made from the
draft orders was merely of a technical character.
Nothing whatever was said by Lord
Grey about doing away with the positive obIigation of (p"antiDiC leases for fourteen years, and if such
a radical change had been made, was it not presumable
that hi~ Lordship would have pointed it out?
Mr. MICHIE: What did Lord Grey say afterwards?
. Mr. CAMPBELL: Lord Grey said, in 1849, that
leases might be granted for one year; but he would
ask the hon. member and the House, if his LordShip
was at liberty to eat his own words, and by
such a course to destroy the property which
had been created in the meantime? Such a doctrine
was perfectly monstrous, and such as he hoped would
never be brought forward in a constitutional parliament. He would put another point to the common
sense of the House. The hon. member for Melbourne
had cla.imed, by the 9th section, the power to enter
on any land held by the squa! ters for any purpose,
but was it a legal doctrine to interpret a single clause
in such a manner as to render all the other clauses
nugatory and worthless? The orders in Council
specially provided for the sale of occupied Ia.nd
for public purposes, but they did not provide for its
taleforaLyprivatepurposewhatever,anditwasabsurd
to say they did. After the orders in Council were recaived, great delay was occasioned in the issue of the
blases, on account of the runs not having been ~urveyed. It had been charged against the squatters that
in this interval they did not use such diligence as tht y
might have used ill obtaining surveys of their runs;
but the Govtlrnment distinctly and positively
undertook the arrangement, and the fol.ult, thelefore,
lay
With
them,
and
not
with
the squatters.
The fact was, that the squatters
themselves went to a considerable expense, in some
cases to 100l. and 150l., to have their runs surveyed;
and as the leases had not been issued, he thought this
lIloney had been obtained under false pretences, and
ought to be refunded. He now came to the discovery
er gold, and to the rush of people which was thereby
QOC8II1oned from &11 par1l8 of the world to this colony,
and at this crisis it was the imperative duty of the
Government to say, that as they had been prevented up to that time from fulfilling their
8Pg!'gemellt
to
issue.
the
least'S,
they
could not then be issued with~ut injustice to the
country. The Governor oC the (lay, .Mr. La Trob~,
said it was impossible to carry out the arrangements
which had been made in the face of such an influx of
people, but still those arrangements should be caJ ded
put substantially. The Legislature then took up the
queEtlon, and decide9 that the leases should be issued,
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the Governor declined to issue them. He did
not think there would have been anr great harm
in the intermediate dtatricts,
. but when the orders in Council arrived, he
strongly objected to the granting of leases in the unsettled districts. The subject was again submitted to
the home Government, and they had the Duke of
Newcastle's despatch in reply, in which he stated that
tne home Government would be ready to assist in,
making full compensation to the squatters for injuries
sustained by them, provided that a fair case could be
made out for such cQDlpensation. This despatch was
not
fully
considered
at the
time
by
the
Government
of the day,
and
the
result was that instead of a just and reasonable compromise beb g effected, the countlY had been left in ~
state of uncertainty ami doubt, and the holders of property in such a state of anxiety as was chaIged heavily
for in lawyers' bills. (A laugh.) The squlitters, however,
had the
satisfaction
left to
thom,
that
their case had been at length submitted to a free, constitutional Assembly and to
the people, so that everything which could be done
would be done with the consent of the colony, and
would be binding on the good faith of the colony for
all time to come. If any obstacle had been made to
the settlement of the colony, that obstacle had not
been raised by the squatters. Hon. members would
bear him out when he said that, after the orders in
Council had arrived, a deputation of squatters waited
on the Governor, and offered to give up all the rights
they possessed provided that a fair and reasonable
compensation were awarded to them, they were
promised that such a measure should be brought forward, but an accident preventElll it from being done.
He would not contend for the claims of the squatters
to have these leases issued, or for their right of preemption; but he did claim tor them the right to de~
mand a f:iir and equitable settlement as a class who
had rights assigned to them by the Government at;
home, aud with whom an engagement was made
for the issue of the leases of their runs.
It
had' been said that they had not a leg to stand upon,
but he stood on the ground of a light of occupation,
and contended that the squatters held a position preferable-a right· inherent as occupants and not as
strangers. If a logical opposition should say that they
did not po,sess a preferable right, the consequence
will be that all the runs would be put up
at
auction.
If the House were
of thl,
opinion, let it be boldly and openly ex! ressed.
Hon. members might not be prepared to go quite
so flU" as this at present, but might reply, not now,
but another year it might be done. He would ask,
did hen. members who valued the interests of the
colony-did they think they are doing good to the
colony by throwing a feeling of insecurity abOut
such an iuterest as this was? 1.'he object ought to be
to get as good a rent as possible from the land. It
could not all be culthated, and therefore
some must be devoted to grazing purposes,
and the object should be to get as good
a grazing rent
as
possible.
He
would
leave hon. members to say if one of the first
elements of rent was not security of tenure, and be
could not conceive that anyone could be asked any
conHiderable reut unless a pEl'lllanent tenure were
given, as it was not probable that a man
would outlay his labour and money on land of
which he was liable to be divested the next year.
He would next ask the House to go \\ith
him into the consideratbn of what rent should be
demanded, and on wllat principle it should beassessed. The Government calculation was, that the
land would carry 14,000,000 sheep; he believed tbat
about 10,000,000 not 14,000,000 would be nearer to
the fact, but perhaps in a few years the country
would bear 12,000,000. He thought the most tangible
principle which could be adopted for the assessment of
the rent would be, by requiring the tenants of the Crown .
to pay an a.nnual rent, a.ccordingto the market value
of their runs, whillb, a.t the present time, he believed,
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was not over £,1,,000,000. The whole stock
of sheep at present was about 7,000,000; and,
taking the value at £4,000,000, a.ccording to
the estimate of the Government, the £300,000
waalikely to be lealised. He wished the House to
consider what proportion this sum of £300,000 bore to
the '£4,000,000 of property which was equal to 7l per
cent. If the pnncipal were a.cknowledged that a rent
should be collected on property, which had been created
by the owners themselves, and which had never cost
the government anything, he thought it would only be
fair and just that sucb a rent only should be taken as
would be equivalent to the amount at which the
GO\Ternment could borrow money. He understood
that
the
Government could borrow
moo
ney at the present time at 6 per cent.,
and therefore could not conceive a juster settlement of the question than by the Government asking
£200,000, or at the rate of 6 per cent. on £4,000,000.
By this means a permanent revenue would be derived
(for the squatters had alwaYI paid their rent on its
becoming due). which would be more secure than that
derivable from the customs, or from gold, the latter
ot which oome unexpectedly and might go as unexpectedly. He wished to correct a statement which
was made by the hOD. member for the Murray, (.'.tr.
GooUman),
who
assessed the
revenue dedved by the squatters
annually at
three
and a half millions.
He (Mr. Campbell) did
not thh:k that the revenue could be taken at more
than two and a lialf millions, for in the item of wool
the hon. member had reckoned at 2s. per lb., whereas
ls. 6d. per lb. 'Would have been high enough. A difference (,ught to be made a.lso in the assessment 9f
rent. It had been laid down by a high authority that
the capitalist should be called on to pay four times as
much 8.'1 the working farmer, and this ratio, or one
approximating to it, he thought it
would
be
wise to introduce here.
He
thought
that their first task under the new constitution ought to be a reconciliation of confiicting
interests, by giving due consideration to the claims of
tbe squatters, and thus healillg the wound that had
bee&lforyears fe·tering. Present views rright be moderate, but a door might be opened to much mischiEf,
which it would be difficult to remedy by leaving the
qnestion in an unsettled state. ,'he wealth of the colony
depended no doubt mai(lly on its gold, but gold wealth
was of a tieeting nature, and ultimately the country
would have to depend upon it~ agricultural resources.
lfe w<'uld be glatl to see the time when the magnificent
agricultural resources of the oountry were fully developed by an industrial population; and it would be
for them to establish a system which would not set
aside the pre8crhtive rights of the people. He trusted
that if the pastoral tenants of the Crown made a
reasonable demand, in a spirit of just government,
it would be complied with.
Mr. HAM MILL rose to move an adjournment of
the debate, on the ground that it was impossible to
conclude that night, as well as that the Chief Secretary was, no doubt, detained at great incollvenience.
He would move that the cha.irma.n do no~ report progress, and ask leave to sit again on Wedr esday next.
Mr. HAINES thanked the House for the sympathy
whiQh had been displayed, although his indisposition
had arisen from an accident which, perhaps, he ought
not to have been in a position to meet. (No, no.) He
would ,howe"er, assure the house, that he felt quite
able t:, sit, if it was desired to conti(lue the debate.
After some dillcussion, the Ohairman having reported progress, the House resumed.
Ll\iUTJlOUSBS.
The House having resolved itself into a committee
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tion and maintenance of the lighthouses on tlie Australian coasts, is of opillion1. That th e erection, maintenance, and supervision
of each Ughthou.e should be underta.ken by the
Government in whose territo·y such lighthouse h
situate, but that the charge for such erection and
maintenance should be divided in the proportiOllI
lEt out in the appendix to tbe Aid report.
2. That in the event of the other colonies concernM.
concurring in such division, the agreement to
that eff,ct ~h"uld be embodied in the legislative
enactmentB, so as to be binding for a period of tea
years.
(3.) That it is expedient to provide for the management and cost of lighthouses in Victoria, in accordance with the principles of the "Merchant
Sbipping Act. 1854."
(4.) That bills sbould be brought in for the above

He t~[Fe~:t that the prop03itions would not be
opposed, and would therefore not make any lengthened
statement on the subject. During tbe last session
he had asked the Legislature to make a vote
for their share in a uniform Colonial system. That
vote had been passed. He held in his hand a repon
upon the subject, which he had no doubt liOn. members had read, and he would refer the House to the
schedule of existing Lighthouses on the 17th page of
the report and ask for a confirmation of the proposals
with reference to the proportion of charges laid upon
the Government of Victoria.. The charges had been
fixed
in
proportion
to
the amount of
benefit received from the Lighthouses by each colony,
and he presumed that as hon. members had perused
the report, it would be for them simply to confirm or
refuse them.
The second resolution was making the
arrangement binding for ten years; and in reference
to the third resolution, he believed the House was
aware that a. Bill was in course ot preparation for
the pUl pose indicated.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY wished tl) direct the attention
of the hon. gentleman to the fact that that House had
already appointed a committee, to which the subject
would necessarily be referred; and be thought that
the propriety of. the arrangement being of ten years'
duration would be decided upon by that committee.
Mr. CHILDERS thought that the arrangement wa~
(me in which Victoria would receive her full share of
benefit. He was not aware why ten years had been
fixed upon, but it waS necessary to name some time
ovec which the respunsibility of the mutual arrangement would range.
Dr. GREEVES exceedingly regretted that any
obstacles should be thrown in tne way 01 80 important
an arrangement. He thought that with one or two
slight exception~, the lights in Bass's Straits for instancc, the details were exceedingly fair, as regarded
the proportIon of p.xpense.
Mr. RUTLEDGE believed that VlctoJia received
larger advantage from those lights than New South
Wales, inasmuch as the amount of shipping from the
former was larger. He could not see any objection to
the period being fixed at ten years, as being likely to
retard federation.
Mr. Q'SHANASSY raised no obstacle to the erection
of lighthouses, he merely asked the qUcl8tion on the
ground of expensl', that ten years might tie the
country down to the payment of more money than
they were prepared for.
Mr. CHILDERS pointed out tha.t the Governments
had to share the expense of building, and would be
running a risk to namb a shorter period.
Mr. MlCHIE supported the term. The only result·
would be that we should have the benefit ot the
arrangement until federation, when there would be a
··modification of it.
Of:~ o~~l~bERS moved the following resolutions :- The question waa put and passed, when the House
That the House having had uudlr Us consideration resumed.
UolMIGRANTS' LAW AlfENDMENT BILlI •
the re .ort of the commissioners appointed by the re• pective Governments of New South Wales, Victoria,
Mr. CHlLDERS moved the posteonement of the
South Austra'ia, and THsmania., to consider the adop- further consideration of tbis bill until Thursda.y next.
Question put and passed.
tion of some ~eneral a-d ]lnifoml scheme for the erec-
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UIMIElUTION USOLUTIONS.

CUSTOMS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

Mr. CHILDERS moved the postponement of the
further consideration of these resolutions unt.il tomorrow.

Further consideration in committee postponed till
Thursday next.

CLAIMANTS AGAINST GOVBRNMENT RELIEF BILL.

Mr. BTA WELL, in rooving the second reading of
this bill, briefly explained its objects.
Mr. CHILDERS seconded the motion.
The question having been put and passed,
The House resolved itself into a. committee of the
whole, tbf Chairman reported progress and asked
leave to sit &gam to-morrow.

ELBCTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Further consideration in committee postponed tU
the following day.
SPIRIT MERCHANTS BILL.

Further consideration in committee postponed till
the following da.y.
.
Mr. CHILDERS intimated that he hoped then to
get it through the committee.

PATENTS BILL.

AUCTIONEBRS' BILL.

time and passed, a.nd the Chairman of
Committees was instructed to cs.rry the bill to the
Council arid ask it's concurrence with the provisions
of the measure.

Further consideration in committee postponed till
the following day.
The House adjourned at ten minutes before
eleven o'clock. till twelve o'clock on Friday.

Read. a.

thi~
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sideration of that portion of the estimates
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
referred to roads and bridgtls should be
The Speaker took the chair at thirteen which
proceerled with without delay. He (Mr.
minutes past twelve o'clock.
Sladen) had at first intimated that he should
PETITION.
be willing to adopt that course if it turned
out
to be one which was not inconvenient to
Mr. E. HENTY presented a petition from the
members of the Portland District Road Board, the Government; but his hon. coll~a.gue, the
praying for the construction of a tramway Oommi~iont::r of Public Works, had subsefrom Portland to the interior, in a northerly quently informed him that although he W&$
vt:ry anxiolls to proceed with those items on
direction.
The petition was receivei and ordered to be Tuesday, he would not be able to bring out
his amended plan of distribution before that
printed.
day, and if it were only then placed in the
RETURNS.
hands
of hon. members, it would not be deMr. CHILDERS laid on the table a return
to proceed with them without affordto an order of the House, conveying informa- sirable
time for their consideration. H6 therefore
tion withrl'spectto John WhitltlY. a runaway ing
to postpone their consideration untH
proposed
convict.
week, and in the meantime w(\uld
Oaptain OLARKE laid on the table a return Tuesday
to proceed with the items ot expenditure
. of the receipts and expenditure of the Mel- wish
under the head of Immigration on Tuesday
bourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company next,
having first disposed of the few
to the 81st October last, which was ordered to itt::ms after
yet remaining unpastled on the supplebe printed.
mentary estimates.
CASTLEMAlNE COURT.
Mr. HlJGHES, on behalf of several hone
Mr. PALMER gave notice that on Tuesday, members around him, expressed his regret
the 27th January, he would move for a copy that the pulilic works, to which it was said·
of the petition of the Municipal Council of fine weather was 80 essential, should be fur.'
Oastlemaine, praying for more frequent sit· ther delayed. If the Oommission6r of Public
tings ofthe County Court of that district; and Works was in a. position to inform the House
also for cutaln returns connected with the when he would be prepared to submit his
same subject.
scheme, no doubt precedence would be given
ORESWICK COURT.
to it.
Oaptain P ASLEY stated that the
Mr. ASPINALL gave notice tha', contingently upon the motion for salary tor an addi- preparation of his new plan of distribution
tional County CoUlt Judge, placed on the had been del ayed until as short a time as
paper yesterday by Mr. Palmer, being carried, possible previously to its coming on, in order
he would ask whether the inhabitants of Cres- that in the meantime as much information
wick would participate in that advantage, or as practicable might be ga.ined. He would
whether they would still have to go to the now at once complete it.
Dr. GREEVES suggested that there was
Oastlemaine Court.
.no question before the House.
E8T:ou.TE8.
Mr. SLADEN intimated that it would perOROSSING OP lIlBLBOURNB .uD GEELONG
haps be convenient that he should state the
RAILWAY.
course which he proposed to pursue with
Mr. Lalor asked the Surveyor-Generalreference to the estimates on TuesdaJ next,
Whether the G.ovemment have given permission to
The 110n. member for Portland had expressoo the Geelong and Melbourne Railway Company to
a wish that if DO objection .exlBted, the COD- croBS, at Greenwich, the Government-road leadinl
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from Williamstown to Melbourne; and also, if the
said company are entitled to cross the Beach-road or
Government Reserve to form a jetty into the Bay.

OAPTAIN CLARKE replied that in order
to acquire .certain facilities for placing cargO€s
on their lines, the CJmpa.ny had applied for
and obtained the sanction of Government
for those crossings. No injury resulted from
them.
nt:llIGRANTS TO GEELONG.

Mr. BROOKE asked Mr. Childers

By what authority the Health Officer has deta.ined
the Thoma8 Arbuthnot, intimating she would be sent
to M.elbourne, althl)ugh chartered to Geelong, all the
immignLnts being shipped to Geelong.

M.r. CHILDERS replied that the Health
Officer had not made the intimation referred
'to in the motion of the hon. member, and
that the Thomas Arbuthnot had been sent to
Geelong. The motion had evidently ~een
made under some misapprehension. The
ve'l8el had been lying at the Heads, in order
to carry out the resolution atrived at by the
House that day week, namely, of sending cer·
tain immigrants to Warrna.mbool.
M.r. BRuOKE enquired whether the emigrant ships were stopped at $e H9ads, for the
purpo3e of tampering with the immigrants as
to their destination?
Mr. CHILDERS objected to the use of the
word "tampering," after theexplanation which
he had alforded of the reason of the vessel
having been stopped. He WOUld, however, say
that the next vessel which came out- which
would not be a Geelong vessel, would be dealt
with in a similar way and for the same
reason. No one was allowed to go on board
but the Immiglation Agent, and if that officer
did not petform his duty in a proper manner
the remedy was very obvious.
FEES OF OFFICE.

The House having resolved itself into a
committee of the whole,Mr. FELLOWS briefly explained the ob·
. ject of the resolutions standing in his name,
and moved as follOWS :1 That all fines, penaltios, or !Urns of money which,
under and by virtue of any r.ct now or hereafter to be in force, are or shall be authorised or
directed to be imposed on any person; and all
fees which by any such act are or shall be payable
to any person holding any office or place in the
public service, shall, where no other mode of
applying the same is or shall be prescribed by
law, form plrt of the consolidated revenue of
Victoria; but where any mode of applying a part
of any such fine, penalty, sum of money, or fee is
or shall be so pre·cribed, and no mode of applying
the residue thcPeUf is or shall be S'l prescribpd,
such residue shall form part of ~he s~id reVenue.
2. That a bill for that purpose, and for the inter·
pretation of legislative enactments, and for
Ihortening the language used therein, be prepared
and brought in.

Mr. HUGHES said that the only objection
he bad to the resolutions was, that they did
not go far enoogh. He thought all such
BumB received and for which the Government
were reaponsible, ,ought to go into the consolidated revenue.
Hr. FELLOWS stated that that would
form the lIubject of another

Mr. HUGHES referred to the Customs Consolidation Act, as a.ffording evidence of the
contrary principle.
l1r. CHILDERS explained that the resolutions only contemplated a uniform appropriation of fines and penalties. where no
distinct provision :was otherwise made for
them.
Dr. GREEVES concurred in the observations of the hon. member for Portland. Property was from time to time sold by officers
in the various departments, who had the
sole control of the proceeds. In refpect to
forfeitures also the resolution did not. in his
opinion, go far etlough.
Dr. EV ANS suggested that if it was intended
to carry out the second resolution it should
be done in a separate bill, for it the hon. the
SoHcitor-General would attempt to " interpret
legi&lative enactments," as he understood
the phrase, he would undertake an Herculean task, which, if it were in toe least degree
possible to accomplish, would be very advantageous.
Mr. HUGHES wished to know why some
large sums should be held in the hands of
public officers over whom the Government
had no immediate control.
Mr. FELLOWS said that the cases contemplated were very distinct from those of fees
and tines received in the Supreme Court and
Coun~ Courts.
Mr. STAWELL said that the object of the
second resolution was to abridge the acts: h.
was to obviate the necessity of over and
over again repeating the same language in
various acts of Council.
Mr. O'SHANASSY agreed with the hon.
member for Richmond that the rpixing up of
the two questions was not the best way of
getting ria of the difficulty. He suggested
the division of the second resolution into
two heads.
Mr. FELLOWS, as an illustration, would
mention tha.t the hon. member for Melboume
had complained tha.t there wa~ no short title
to the Constitution Act: it was one of the objects of the resolution to remedy that defect.
Mr. MICHIE thought that the difficulty
was larger in words than in fact. He did not
quite agree with his hon. and learned friend
in hit! remark about the Supreme Court, because he thought the machinery of
that court
might
be
made
suc:tt
as to render the Prothonotary merely the re·
cipient of funds for the purpose of immediately paying them over to the general revenue. He reft:rred to an instance in which
the Prothonotary had insisted upon paying
the fees, &c., received by him, into a particular
bank, where interest was paid for deposits, in
preferen1J8 to any of the other banks, where
no such interest was paid, and he caused the
question of his right to put tha.t interest into
his oWl) pocket to be tned before a full court.
He (Mr. Michie) thought .that similar temptation should be put out (Jf the way of officers ;
but, referring to the practice of the Police
Office, he would like to know where the moneys
go whioh are ab~tracted from the persons of
offenders taken to the lock-up. and again the
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moneys received by the various Benches
througoout the country-for instance, Mr.
Bathurst's case. He believed that the whole
amount received from the various Benches
did not excaed that received in the central
office. He knew that there was no sort of
check in reference to the receipts in the
shape of fines and fees by public officers, and
suggested that it arose from the absence of
sufficient publicity being given to the payment~. For eltample: a pelson fined had no
means of knowing or ascertaining into what
channel the tine went, or whether it ever
went into the Government coffers at all. He
suggested the publication of lists, placed in
conspicuous places, of all the fines paid, with
names, dates, and amounts . ., With respect to
the second resolution, he thought tbe explanation afforded was scarcely a satisfactory
one, for did hi!! hone and learned biend pretend to say that he was going to codify all
the determinations arrived at? What was
meant no doubt was not" interpretation"
but .. condensation" of the Legislative enactments.
Mr. STA WELL remarked upon the inconvenience of discussing bills not before the
House. He was sure that the hone and
1earned member, if he had seen the bill proposed to be introduced, would not have
thought it necessary to o1fer the remal ks
which had fallen from him. With reference
to the statement that there was no check
upon the recipients of public moneys, he (Mr.
Btawell) said that a very severe lesson had
been taught by the very fystematic way in
which Mr. Bathurst had conducted his nefarious proceedings; but it had had the good
effect ofsuggesting a very effectual check.
The question having been put and passed,
the House rt-sumed The resolution WIiS reported by the Chairman and adopted.
M. SHEEDY's LICENSE.

Dr. EV ANS movedFor the production of the corresponoonce between
certain il'habitants of Richmond and the Executive
Government rela.tlng to the transfer of a. license held
by Micha.el Sbeedy, a.nd likewise the opinion of the
Law Officers of the Crown upon the same case.

He would not detain the House by any
lengthened observations, because Oil the production of the papers be 8boutd probably feel it
his duty h move for a select commit~ to
further enquire into the matter; but he felt
it respectful to the Honse to explain that he
had heen instructed to bring before tne House
this question, which involved very serious
consideration, of the present irrespon.
administering
the
sible
system of
law
by
the LicelJsing
Magistrates.
At present there was no appeal against their
decision except to that House, and he tmsted
that the House would always be ready to
listen to the appeals of her Majesty's SUbjects.
Mr. Coppin's extensive place of public entertainment at Cremorne had rendered it undesirable to the inha.bitants of the neighbourhood to have a13Y more public houses in tha.t
immediatelocality,and the license of which the
present motion was the subject, had been
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granted before a magistrate who had been
requested to attend at the hearing, had ar-

ri ved, and also ~before the proper hour for the

Bench to commence its sitting.
Mr. STAWELL said tha.t there was
scarcely any argument out of which an ingenious advocate could not make a strong case;
and the present question appeared to him
to afford an instance of that fa.ct. The.»6tition and other documents should, however.
be produced in order that the HO!lse might
judge of it. The facts were simply these :Application had been made by Sheedy, who
was then a licensed public!l.n, for 11
remova,J from one house to another. That
application was opposed by parties who
did
not
state
that
there
waS
any irregularity in it, but on the ground that
it was likely to affect prejudicially the
morality of the people of Richmond. 'I'he application was laid before the Bench and supported by counsel, the remonstrar:ce was also
heard and considered; and tlie Bench beinll
divided in opinion, veTf properly and regularly postponed the deciSIon for another day.
They sat again, and the result was not announced' but the Bench intimated that they
desired the attendance of another magistrate,
and would deliver their decision on
a particular day and hour; and they
did" accordingly, befoTe the usual hour of
meetliig, and decide the question, which they
were J)6rfectly warranted in doing, the case
having already been heard on both sides.·
The magistrate who was sent for did not attend, and the removal was granted. A petition was then sent to his hone colleague, and
he (Mr. Stawell) had decided that it was not
in the power of the Executive to interfele in
the question. 'I'he magistrates were unpai<I
officers, and there was no imputation on their
integrity: their proceedings were perfectly
regular The documents were in the hands
of the Government, and would be laid on the
table of the House.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the whole object of the motion was evidently to protect
Mr. Coppin, who had laid out a large amount
of money, and fdt aggrit:ved that a rival
house was allowed 80 near to his. He did not
think the hone member should have made
the remarks which be did with refer~nce to
the Licensing Bench, which, so far
as his experience went, were altogether
He observed that
without foundation.
the hone member in introducinl( his motion
had said that he was .. instructed" to do so. '
Mr. ABPINALL would support the motion,
because he believed the whole system of
licensing was conducted unfairly thronghout
the country. He had personal expeIience
that licen8es were granted or refused according to the views of the magistrates on the
bench with reference to the particular
description of accommodation or entertainment afforded by the applicant.
Mr. O'BRIEN opposed the motion.
Dr. EV ANS would· not have trOUbled the
House with any futher observations upon the
question, had he not felt it his duty to remark
upon what had fallen from the hone membm'.
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on his right. That hon. gentleman was pleased
to found upon a word" instructed," which he
had used, an insinuation that Mr. Coppin had
influenced his election, and that therefore
he had brought forward the motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS repudiated his intention
of doing so.
Dr. E VANS declared upon brs honour that
any 8uch insinuation was altogether without foundation. He had been instructed
by liis constituents
generally.
The
magistrate to whom he referred was Mr.
Henty, who, on going to take -his seat, found
that before ten o'clock, to his surprise and in.
dignation, the decision had been arrived at.
But the question stood on higher grounds.
The inhabitasts of the neie:hbourhood found
that there was already Buffi-cient disturbance
to the peace of the locality, in the shape of
four or five public houses, and it was with
that view that ha had been induced to bring
the question under the attention of the
House.
Mr. CHILDERS read the petition referrtld
to, when the question was put and passed.
REVENUE FROH BALLAAIU.T.

Mr. LALOR said he simply moved
following returnR for the information
House in the appropriation of the
revenue:-

for the
of the
JLUblic
•

For a retUJn of the amount of revenue derived
from Ballaara.t since September, 1851, under the following headsGold Licenses,
Miners' Rights,
Publicans' Licenses,
Auctioneers' Licenses,
Town and Country Land Sales;
AlBO, the amount expended in the same district
ft'om the said date.

Carried.
GOLD FIELDS LAWS AMENmlENT

Mr. HUMFFRAY moved the House into
committee to consider his resolutions on the
amendment of the laws relating to the goldfields. He said, in rising' to submit the resolutions standing in his name, he felt a considerable degree of diffidence, arising from his
doubt as to his capability to deal with this
important question. 'rhe resolutions he had
to propose were as follows: 1. That it is expedient to amend the laws relating
to the gold-fields.
. 2. That provision be made for the payment of the
members (or assessors, 8.11 the case may be) er
the Local Courts, in their judicial capacity only;
the scale of such payment to be fixed by the
Legislature, and taken from the fees paid icto
such courts by the liti~nts thereof.
S. That the Governor In Council have power to
appoint mining surveyors, to act under the direction of the Local Courts, and to carry out the
regula tions made by them from time to time, and
that provision be made for the payment of such
mining surveyors.

He wished the Local Courts to have power to
deal with all cases of mining disputes, to
issue injunctions, and attach money in the
hands of third persons, as well as to order the
",le of a share or interest and to compel proper
performance of arrangements entered into
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between mining partners. Also, that they
should have power of hearing appeals from
the decisions 10 cases, undf'!r certain circumstances; and to set aside any jUdgments
which might have been procured by fraud or
forgery, He also thonght it would be desirable, in cases of friends or next of kin sueing
for the recovery of the property of miners
dying intestate, that the courts should have
power to hold such property pending decision
on the case. Likewise that the memben of
such courts should be paid for their judicial
labours.
Mr. BARAGWANATH: Wouldthehon.
memher ha.ve any objection to add to his
resolutions a requirement that members of
the court should be sworn into the discharge
of their duties?
Mr. HUMFFRAY did not consider it neces·
sary to introduce that point, which was one
to be dealt with in the bill. He continued :
He would not allow the members of the
Local Courts to fix their own salaries, but leave
it to the Legislature. He thonght that
payment should, be given, as their duties
occupied a considerable portion of their time.
They were already paid at Bal1aarat by subscription, but he thou~ht the payment should
be legalised and apply as a general rule. By
the third resolution it would be seen
that he wished to have mining Burveyors appointed in connection
with
the Local Courts. Many cases had arisen
which had shown the necessity for such
appointments; in fact, the Government had
found. it incumbent upon them to make appointments in some instances, but he wanted
the arrangement to be made general, and a
legal provision made for their remuneration.
The hon gentleman read an extract from a
petition from the Local Court of Ballaarat,
showing the necessity of the appointment of
mining surveyors under proper supervidon.
He believed there was, at present, t\opower to
which a mining surveyor was amenable, or
which could di~miss such an officel in case of
misconduct.
Captain CLARKE : The Le cal Courts might
dismiss such officers.
Mr. HUMFFRAY was not aware that such
was the case at present. With deference,
and subject to correction, he would still
say that the Local Courts did not
posseBB that power.
He might affirm
that Local Courts had worked well in this
country; in fact, their operation had been
triumphant, but their powers were not equal
to the necessity for dealing with many questions arising on the gold-fieldll. In England
it had been found necessary to give those
Courts extended powers; aRd, if necessary
there, surely it was here. He would not disturb the present constitution of the Local
Conts willingly, but be must assert the necessity of mOL'e extended jurisdiction. If this·
want was not met. it would lead to enOJPlO1l8
evils in the looal administration of justice.
He did not think it would be desira.ble to
adopt the Government plan of Beparat.ing the
judicial and legislative functions of those
Oourts, as it would only serve to intl~uce
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r~l!ervlng all.l cQPinions
as to the merits of partlcular portiOU'bf the
measure, he should not oppose the resolutions.
'1'he l"~~olutioDs were submitted, aud car..
ried.
It waR agreed, on the motion of Mr.
HUMFFRAY, that a bill should be prepared
in accordance with these resolutions, and
brought in.
l'he Honse then resumed, and the report of
the committee was brought up, and adopted.

a cumbersome and.' expensive machinery. . bill. For the present,

He would not trouble- the House with any
further remark8, as there appeared to be very
little oppOllition to the principle of his motion,
though there might exist differences as to its
details.
Mr. HAINES was pleaaed at the manner in
which the hon. member had brought forward
his motion, and he could M8ure the House
that the desire of the Govemment was identically the same as that professed by the hon.
member himself-that was to promote the
welfare of the mining population of the colony.
It was not his intention, on that occasion,
looking at the manner in which the resolu'
tions had been intrcduced, to offer any oppo·
sition to them, though the Goverument was
not prepared to give its assent to all the provisions of the hon. member's proposed mea·
sure. With regard to the first resolution
which had been submitted, it would not be
necessaIY to make any rema.rk, but the
Government must take very different views
to. those held by the hOD. mtlmber
with respect to the jurisdiction of t.he Loca.l
CourtR, for they considered it desirable that
the judicial should be separat~d from the le·
gislative functions of tho"e court8. The bill
about to be introduced by Goverumeut would
have been in the hands of hon. mem bt;r~ be·
forti that time had it not bten for hi,.; (Hr
Haines's) unfortunate accident, which Ind
prevented him a.t.tending hi~ omit'S in the
House. He would simply remark. UHl.t Iha.t
bill would pbce hon. mcmben; in pOl!!ses"io!l
of the views of Government ou the quesl ion.
He thought that the second reoolution might
be amended, by pl"eing the wordll "or a,J~eb
Bors 8S the caSe may be," after the wurd
.. only." If that alteration were made he
should not oppose that resolution. With rtlgard to the pH.yment of mining surveyor,!, he
thought that bm'then should fall upon
the miners themsel ves. Such a functionary
could not be looked upon as a Government
officer, but rather a.s a servant, to l,e emp:oyed
by all who desired to avail themselves of his
services. 1'he Govefllment bill would contain provision for the appointment of auy
officers necessary for the CalT'yill~ out tlw
operations of the Local Courts; therefore, if
the employment of one as ruining surveyor
were found neceSll:UY by the cuurt, those
duties would be met by the proper appointment, though the officer might not, verhap.,;,
be distingnillhed by that designation He
was not propaled to say that such a surveyor
was not reqnhed, as the circumatances of the
gold-ft. had a peculiarity attaching only
to the retlpective localities. H<.' should have
preferred the bill to be introduced by the
hon. member, if a clause had been ins<!rted,
giving general
for the appointment of
officers
with the Loc<il Courts,
rather t
appoimment of this parti·
cular
as a mining suneyor.
He
say he should offer
any
but he trulOted
that
accept more
g~lr1etat'P01wel~~~eg~Lrd to the appointment
the provisions of his

TOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.

Mr. DUFFY said it would probahly be in
the recolltction of hon. members that about
Seven we~ks ago he had moved for a
leturn of parliamentary papers, but be
believed that the ret1un would be so bulky
and occupy so much timtl if completed, that
it would scarcely be obtained SUfficiently
early to allow bono members to make reference to it, in connection with the great
questions cUlrently considered during thia
sessioll. He accordingly moved a resolution
in accordance with the power simi lady pasHessed by the Speaker of the House of
CommousThat Mr. Speakcr be empowered to furnish to such
members of the House as m:1y claim them, copies of
the v"tes and proceedings. reports, returns, and of all
other priatcd paper~ of the late Legislative Council,
now ill po,scssion of the librarian; and th:l.t the Chief
SL ~rct"ry be authf)ri'cd to furnish to every me;cber of
tilb lionsJ a co"y of the Acts of Council edited and
pUbli:;heu at th0 cXlJenStl ofUle State.

1\11'. ~llOI-IIE f'econded th!:l motion.
.\ll" f1.·\INES wO<lld suggest to the hon.
wllt;ther lw would include thA Upper
iloul>c iu the motion. The proBa.bility was
lnt'mlJ.T

that many of the hon. members of both
Houses had already the papers, and consequently sufficient could be found to supply all
applicants.
1\1r. DUFFY gln.dly adopted the suggestion.
Mr. HAIN.E~ would then support the
motion.
hr. BROOKE suggefted jf the papers were
bound up it would materially increase their
value and usefulness. (A laugh.)
Mr. HAINES would make the further
suggesticn that the word" Librarian" be
Hubstituted for" Mr. Speaker," as the documeuts were in his pos3ession, and he would
be accessible equa.lly by the members of both
Houses.
Mr. DUFFY thought Mr. Speaker ought to
represent them in the matter, as holding the
documents on behalf of the public, wh~
property the documents were, aud who had
paid for them.
A long ditlcussion follow~d on the point
whether all the honourable members
should be supplied with the pl~pers,
or whether the Speaker should have a.
di~cl'etiona.ry power to l'efuse those among
tile memberc:l whom he thought proper.
In the course of this discussion various suggestiond were made as to what course would
most completely effect the object of preserving a complete public record of the proceed·
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jngs of the Oolonial Legislature, and at the I might ba usefully employed. At any rate, if
same time afford such members as might there was an opportunity of doing so, there
require it opportunity to refer to those pro- could be no harm in pointing jt out, so that
ceedings-whether by placing a copy in the the question might be settled. He conceived
hands of each member. or sending a copy to that he might apk the permission of the
the public libraries of the proviuce. The House to submit a memorandnm on the
discus:,ion was terminated by the adoption foundation of a new penal settlement which
of a suggestion mado b y .
had been placed in his hand& by one of the
Mr. 8YME, who proposed that the first memb~r8 of the recent Northern Expedition,
portion of the resolution should be referred Dr. Muller, the Government botanist, who he
for the consideration of the Standing Com- was happy to say had returned home in the
mittee on Printing, and that the latter part possession of robust health. 'l'he hon. genileof the resolution, "and tha.t the Chief Se- man then read the following paper:cretary be authorised to furnish to every
1. The Victoria River is the most extensive watermember of this House a bound copy of the course on the north coast, its length being about 300
acts of Council, edited and published at the miles.
expense of the State," be at once carried.
2. The river is, nearly as far as Curiosity Peak, acTRANSPORTATION,

Mr. GREEVES would not trouble the House
with a lengthened speech upon a question
regarding which, he believed, the House was
nearly unanimons. This state of feeling was
due to the many conversions which had
taken place in the House on the subject. 'l'he
chaRge had extended even to the Ministry,
for from the copy of a despatch lying on the
table, he saw that the toue of deprecation he
had employed on a formfT occasion had be~n
adopted-almost literally-a deprecation of
the re· assumption of the transportation system. He would repeat, after the opposition
be had formerly experienced, he was glad
to welcome converts to his views upon this
important question. He proposed to make
one or two alterations in the rcsulutiollS submitted: 1. That this House views with alarm thc suggestion understood to be entertained by thc home
Government of transporting British criminals to populous colonies, when, the demand fur labour being
great, they might be d.ispersed through the free POPillation.
2. That the introduction of such criminals to any
of the culonies of Austraht.ia adjacent to Victoria aut!
its wide-spread gold-field~, would be incompatible
with its peace, welfare, and good goYcl'llment.
3. That the resumption of transportation to any f
these colonies whereto it has already becn abandoned
would be a breach of faith on the part of the home
Government, lI. violati.m of the rights of a frce people,
an infringement of the powers of their Lcg'blature,
Bud would inevitably tend to thc destruction of
tha.t loyal alleO'iance to her Majesty alld altection
to their fatheria';;d which are now hapl,ily cntertained
by the people of Victoria.

In the flrRt resolution he would t;1ub"titute
the word "where" for" when," aud in the
last he would strike out the words between
"Majesty" and" now." He did 1l0t consider
it any part of their duty while opposing the
re8umption of transportation from Great Britain to point out to the home Government
what they ought to do with their crimiuals ;
but it was a question very matcrially interesting to this colony to prevent them
being seni here, or to the adjacent
colonies. At the same time it would
probably tend t.o the settlement of
the question if they could point out to the
British Government any means for the di8posal of criminals where they might not have
a prt>judicial effect upon any community, but

cessible to vessels of great burden, although higher up
the navigation is only possible, for some extent, for
small vessels, on Bccount of shoals. Lighters may pass
the mud-banks at high tides, and proceed a.~ far as
Steep Head, up the river, a distance of about forty
miles further. None of the rivers of the Gulf of Carpentaria hithcrto explored from the s'laside seem
to have afforded access to vegsels of moderate size.
3. The land on the Victoria River is, for the greater
part, well grassed; and on the upper part, as also for
some distance along an extemive inland creek (Sturt's
Creek), thc basaltic plains are clothed with grass and
herb:tge of extraordinary variety, great luxuriance,
and the best quality.
4. Although the Victoria Rh'er is salt as far as
Palm Island in the dr y season, and as far as Sandy
Island in thc wet season, yet even that part of it is
supplied with some springs and t.ributaries of fresh
water. At the upper part the water supply is
abundant.
5. Notwithstanding from September till March the
heat becomes so intense that physical labour could
for any length of time but be exercised during the
early and late hours of the day, yet the climate was
found very salubrious, being essentially an Australian
and not an Indian climate, since the rainy season
~cems to be of short duration, and jungles scarcely
exist, which almost universally in other parts of the
trolJics are the sources of fevers and other diseases.
As a proof of thc salubrity of the country it may be
adduced that Mr. Gregory's party sJept generally in
the open air \\ hibt travelling, which in these latitudes
could not be vel. tu red elsewhere.
6. ThiH part of the count ry participates in the advantage of the greater p'trt of trupical Australia therein, that the rainy s!ason sets in during the hottest
IKwt of the year, by which mealls a grassy verdure
clothes the generally open ground at the very time
when our southern colonies arc seorched by thc sumIller heat. 'fhc soil thus protected gets also nut
heated t'l such a, deg-ree a.~ to cause hot winds. When
in March, April, or May the grass fades the weather
becomcs cooler, and we saw on burnt ground thereafter occasional rain·showcrs the grass springing
anew, and even with nut this the dry grass afforded a
sufticiencj of f,lOtl for uur ho!'>;, 8 and shecp.
7. The climate, as a dry one, seems to be very favoumble for rearing sheep. although it remains to b(J
a.~certailled whether the wool grows there III equal
quantity to that produced in the cooler latitUdes.
Sheep ~t::ttions, however, it lllay be observed, extend
alreadyag far as 22 deg. S. on the east coast, and the
results of this progress have been most satisfactory to
the squatters.
S. It is most probahle that the available country
stretches between 16 deg. Bnd 19 «leg. S., over a much
!:"reater area than the. ex p editiO:=
. 6,.I... '. Gragory waH
able to explore, although three
of acres o·f
good land have been actually ' .
d by him in
N. W. Australia..;f~1l~::,
9. Dr. Leichhardt discovered ~tsof splendid
country in Arnheim's L-md, whicn would ta.vourably
add to the extent of the new colony.
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He thought it importa.nt that information of
this character should be circulated at as early
a. period as possible, and before its entry into
the .. Circuml, cution Office" prevented the
public receiving it for at least twelve months
to come. If his resolutions were carried, he
purpo~ to move that the Speaker present a.
copy to the Government, with the view of its
being forwa.rded to the Secretary of State.
He begged to move thtl fin;t resolution accordingly.
Mr. CHILDERS thought the House should
pause before passing these resolutions, as they
were open to serious objectioDs. 'l'he first re'
solution assumed that the home Government
entertained an intention to tr,msport convicts
to this colony; but before assuming this he
thought the hon. member should have waited,
at least until such an intention had been
announced. But he had a still graver objection to the resDlutions, for he could not dis'
connect them from the Elpeech of the hon.
member, in which he had argued to some
extent in favour of receiving criminal::! in
some portions of the colcny.
He objected to receiving criminals in any
portion of the colony at all, as by doing so
they would be most efftctually <:hecking free
immigration. The hon. member said that
practically Victoria was separated by Sturt's
Great Desert from the north-western portion
of the colony, but by the aid of steam communication the distance between Victoria
and the north· west portion of the colony was
very trifling indeed. He would instance the
case of California. Suppose convicts were to
be introduced into California, it would be
generally understood that they were admitted
into the C nited States, and the position of
Australia was perfectly analogous to this.
He hoped the HouEe would not prevent the
colonisation of Australia by admitting convicts into its north· western territory; for, ifso.
the necessity of keeping up those exceptional
acts which were passed long ago would arise.
He believed that if convicts were admitted
on the Australian coaiits all Victotia
would suffer from the imputation of being a
convict coiony.
Captain PASLEY said he could give another reason why convicts should not be introduced into the Australian territory. Dr.
Muller had told him that sheep could pass
the barrier referred to into N.!::l. Wales, and
if sheep could past-!. men could do so; and if
conyicts could go to N. S. Wales, they could
not be prevented from reaching our goldfields t so that the old system of bushranging
~oula speedily be resumed in this colony. if
a convl~t settlement were allowed in the
north. He thought they should not hold out
the slfghtest possible hint that they were willing to receive convicts; and with regard to
Western Australia, be believed that convictism there would speedily cease, as the colony
was una~le to maintain the convicts. He
wished to point out also that by a slight detour the desert refefIed to might be avoided
altogether, a.nd practically there were no
difficulties in the way of reaching Victoria
from the portion of the continent referred to.
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He believed the imperial Government did not
entertain any :mch an intention as had been
sugge""ted, and therefore they ought not
to be charged with it.
Mr. MOURE thought it was desirable that
it should be known as widely as possible tha.t
the people ot this colony would never consent
to Jeceive convicts at all. All suggest
tiolis of transportation to any part of this
continent should be put out of the question
altogether.
Mr. LAXGLANDS thought that resolutiol1s explessive of their intention to resist
the anival of convicts into any portion of the
Australian continent, not excepting Western
Australia. should be communicatt:d to the
home Government. He looked forward to a federation of the colonies, and then he hoped an
united protest would be sent home against
the arrival of convicts on any portion of the
Australian territory.
Mr. FYFE thought it would be desirable
to give an expression of opinion with regard
to what was going on at present. Not long
ago. in passing King George'd Sound, he
observed extensive pleparations going on for
the reception of convicts, and the House, he
th(,ught, should be pla.ced in possession of the
number of convicts which had arrived in
Western Australia, 60 tLat hon. members
might express an opinion as to what was now
going on there.
Mr. E1\IBLING deprecated very strongly the
introduction of convicts into any portion of
the Australian continent. The northern
portion of Australia was one of the most
beautiful spots on the face of the globe, aDd
was inhabited by native races, and he thought
it would be inflicting a curse on that territ~ry
and on the continell t at large by admitting
convicts there, as by and by (it would be absurd to deny it) they would roam all over the
country.
Mr. MICHIE did not rise for the purpose
of prolonging the discussion, but in order to
amend the resolutions in accordance with the
feelings of the House. He thought this question had been settled long ago, and was surprised that any difference of opinion should
have exi8ted on it in that House. The hon.
member for East Bourke had not suggested
himself that convicts should be introduced,
but he had introduced a gentleman who had
suggested it, and that was pretty much the
same thing. By doing this the hon. member
had put himself in the position of the Quaker
on board ship, who, of course, could not tight
himself, but suggested to a shipmate that
if a gun were levelled at an officer's epaulettetr
it would be a very desirable thing. [The
hon. member proposed an amendment, which
he 8ubsequently withdrew in favour of that
brought up by Mr. Childers.]
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he did not view
with any alarm the suggei'tion which was
said to be entertained of the resumption of
convict ism. and therefore should J..refer to see
the worn "deprecate" introduced instead of
"alarm."
Mr, CHILDERS said if the hon. member
for Melbourne would allow him, he had drawn
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up a form of amendment which in fewer
words tmbodied all that he had expressed in
his more lengthy one, and thereforf!, with his
permission 1 would substitute it. His amendment was as follows :That this House deprecatQ8 the proposals which
have been made in the imperial Parliament for the
contlnuati?n of transportation to Western Australia, ani!
its extensIOn to other settlements on the Australian
CQ41.st. That transportation to any part of Australia is
injurieus to the peace and welfare of this country, increases the burden on her people, impedes free il:1mi·
gration, provokes exceptional legislation, and tends to
alienate the affectiunsofthe colonists from the mother
country.
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L. KRONE.

Mr. EMBLING moved pursuant to noticeThat the petition preseuted by' him from Mrs. A.
L. Krone be p r i n t e d . '

The SPE c\KER pointed out that the Printing Committee had reported that all petitions
should be referred to them for their consideration before they were printed. Unless the
hon. member could make out a special case,
he thought the petition should be referred to
the PrintiQg f'ommittee.
Mr. E.i1BLING said there wa.s no special
case in this instance, and the motion fell to
the ground.

Mr. GREEVES bdopted the amendment.
Mr. BLAIR pointed. out the danger which
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
would accrue from the introduction of crimiMl. HUMFFRAY, pursuant to notice, moved
nals into any portion of the Australian con- that the petition presented by him from the
tinent. Their only course was to indicate in miners and storekeepers of Dunolly, Bendigo,
the most decisive way to the home Govern- Ua·tlemaine. Avoca., a.ndCreswick, be printed.
ment that they would never consent to the
Mr. PYKE said that this petition having
I lW('!1 si!:(Hed by 13,000 persons, and containing
resumption of convictism in Australia.
M.r.O'BRIEN congratulated the House on a,; et did the opinions of so lalge a number on
the conclusion to which the Government had the 8UtjCCt of mining on private property, it
unanimously arrived on this question.
ought to Le excepted from the usual regulaMr. CHILDERS'S amendment, I1S adopted tiOll Wi::l rega.rd to printing.
by Mr. Greeves, was then put and agreed to.
'!'he motion was put and agreed to.
Mr. GREEVES moved that a committee be
THE RAILWAY COMMITTEE.
appointed to dra.w up an address to the
Mr. PYKE moved, pursuant to notice, that
Orpwn, fra.med on the resolution; such com- leave
to increase the Select Com.
mittee to consist of Messr.;. Childers, Michie, mitteebeongiven
Railways by the addition of three
and the mover.
members,
to
be
chosen
by ballot. 'rhe comThe motion was agreed to.
mittee which had been appointed he found
was composed of six Government officers, eight
BONDED WAREHOUSES.
Mr. HUGH&S, pursuant to notice, rose to members who had a. direct interest in the city
of Melbourne, although one or two of them
movemight represent the outlying districts, and the
For a return showing the dates of thc several sales hOIl. member tor Villiers, who could not be exwhich have taken place by the Customs, of goods pected to know much about the different
from bonded warehouses-distinguishing between
sales !or non-payment of rent and of uncleared gooi!s ; localities of the country. There was not one
ahowmg the gross proceeds of each sale with the member connected with the gold fields or the
amount of dut!es, warehouse rent, and. dharg-e" due interior of the colony on the committee, and,
thereout; showmg also the dates at which such duties, unless there were some provision made for the
rent, and cbarges have boon paid; and specifj;ng the representa.tion of the gold fields on it, their
Gleveral ~ates at which any portion of the surplus has recommendations would not receive the conbeen pald over to the owners of such goods or into the
Treasury; and stating in whose hands th~ ba.la.nce of fidence of the country. (Oh.)
Mr. HAINES dii!sented from the views
Buch surplus, if any, remains.
fo~:il: W~~:f~s as to the sale of unclaimed goods which the hon. member had pronounced,
and thou~ht the course he had adopted
W~~%n:~se~eturns as to goods sold from Queen's Wad a reflection not only on the House
but on the ballot.
The motion, too,
Mr. CHILDERS said if the resoluti()n were 1:e thought, ifcarried, would form a very dancarried as it stood, the return would be very gerous precedent, and he believed it would
lengthy. He did not think that the dates on be unwir:e for the House to adopt it.
Mr. EMBLING said, if the complaints of
which such charges had been paid would be of
any use, and. if the hon. member would strike the gold-fields members were entertained,
out this portion of his motion, and be satis- he should object, on the part of the
class,
that
none
of
its
fied with the gross proceeds, he would consent labour
representatives were on the committee,
to the return.
that
gentlemen
who
had.
He
regretted,
too,
Mr. HUGHES expressed his consent to the
excfsion, and the motion, as amended, was Leen such strong supporters of the ballot
should be the first to turn round and comagreed to.
plain of its workings.
POSTAL COMMUNICA.TION.
Mr. BLAIR regretted that the House apMr. SNODGRASS, pursuant to notice, peared to view this matter as one of personal
movedpique on the part of the members for goldThat the potition preseq'ed by him on the 22n<1 fields. This was 1I0t the fact, and if the House
January be referred to the Committee on Postal could make a fair concession to the gold· fields
Communication.
interest, he thought it would be wise.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said he should be con·
Agreed to.
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tent if Mr. pyke would withdraw his motion
and leave tbe matter to the House and the
country. He would say, however. that the
committee seemed to have been pre-arranged,
as lists were circula.ted about the House prior
to the ballot heing taken.
Mr. DUFFY said the practice of arMing to
committees was a usual course, and it was but a
day or two back that the name of Mr Langlands was added to a committee. Hc was
surprised at the opposition to the motion.
Mr. CHILDERo said that the number of
votes given for member.:; of the mining districts was .. ~.
Mr. A:::;PINALL moved the adjournment of
the debate till Tuesday, which.was agreed to.

GOLD' FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL.

'l'his order of the day was discharged.
LEGISLATIVE ENACTMENTS.

Mr. F~LLOWS brought up a bill for the
interpretation of legislative enactmenta, and
for shortening the language used therein. and
moved that it be read a first time. printed,
and read a second time that day week.
Agreed to.
POSTPONEMENTS.

The remaining business on the paper was
postponed. and at five o'clock the House adjoul'Utd till four o'clock on 'l'uesday nex.t.

THIRTY-THIRD DAY.-TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1857.
tll.l'Y on the part of the Government, and apLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
prehended that the object of laying them on
'J'he President took the chair at three mi- the table was, not to al'k the approval of them
nutes after three o'clock.
by the Council, as they appeared to have been
approvt'd of already. Some of these regulaTRANSFER OF REAL PROPERTY.
tivus, he bdieved. were very absurd, and thereMr. KEOGH, pursuant to notice, rose to fore
he should take an early occasion to
ask
bring the subject under the attention 01 the
The honourable member holding a seat in the ExecuHouse.
tive whether any bill for facilitating t.he transfer of real
Mr. MITCHELL said the regulations were
property and the registration of transfer-being one
of the m.easures for improving legal proccedings re laid on the table in accordance with the proferred to III the Address of his ExeeJlency Major-Gene- visions of the Act of Council, under wliich
ral Macarthur on the opening of l'arliament, and they were framed.
The regulations were
which he stated he would cause to be laid before Par- framed by the people themselves, who knew
liament-has been prepared; and if so, when it is in- their own requirements; and unless there was
tended to bc brought into the House?
something in them which was repngnant to
Mr. MITCHELL said he was not in a posi- the law, the Government asked the Governor
tion to state to the House wh('Q. the bill would to approve of them.
be ready, but he hoped it would be prepared in
VICE-ADMIRALTY COURT.
a few days and introduced into the Council.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK, pursuant to notice,
It was pos~ible, .however, that the registration
clauses mIght mvolve questions of revenue, rose to move-That there be laid upon the table of this House a
and if so, it would be necessary to introduce copy
of all correspondence between thc home Gl)vernthe bill into the Assembly.
ment and the local Government on the subject of th«t
TITLES OF TilE COUNCIL.

establishment of a Vice-Admiralty Court in this

also, a copy of all correspondence between
Mr. MILLER said that as he was awal-e colony;
the local Government and hi.;; Honor Sir William '
that the dtspatch to which the following A'Bcckett on the same subject.
question referrtld had been received, there was
Mr. STEW ART seconded the motion.
no longer any necessity for him to ask it.
On the 8uggefltion of Mr. BENNETT, the
The question. was as follows:motion was altered as follows-" That an
If any despatch had been received by the Govern- address be presented to his Excellency the
ment of a similar Dature to that laid on the tablo Governor, praying him to lay on the table of
of the Legi~lative Oouncil in New South Wales, on
the 15th instant, conveying instructions from hcr the House, &c."
The motion as amended was then agreed
Majesty as to tbe title to which the President and
to.
Members of this Oounoil shall be entitled.
BRIDGE OVER THE LODDON.
Mr. MITCHELL then laid on the table a
Mr. ALLAN gave notice that on Tuesday
copy of the despatch from the SecretalY of
next he would move that an address be preState referred to in Mr. Miller's question.
sented to his Excellency. praying that he
LOCAL COURT REGULATIONS.
will cause to be laid on the table a return of
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table Local the number of accidents which havo taken
Cour~ regulations for the distrkts of Hepburn, place within the last twelve months, in conseqnence of the absence of a bridge at NewSt. Andrew~, and Hadficld.
Mr. HOOD asked what was the object of stead.
BALBlRNIE VANS ESTATE BILL.
laying these Local Court regulations on the
The s(>,cond reading of this bill was post.
table. He observed that these regulations
.
were signed as approved by the Chief Secre- poned till Tuesday next.
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CENSUS BILL.
than a legislative chamber, and he should
Mr. l\UTCHELL moved that the bill like to ascertain the opinion of the Oouncil
entitled .. A Bill for TakilJg an Account of. whether it would not be desirable for the
the Popula~ion" be read It. secoud time.
j CoUl cil Chamber to be much plainer.
The motiou was agreed to without any dis· I Mr. aOTHRIDGE said he wished the
cussion.
i Council Chamber not to have less ornaThe House then resolved itself into a com· ment tha.n the Assembly Chamber.
mittee of the whole for the purpose of conMr. HOOD said he should like to see less
sidering the clauses of the bil1. ~everal com- gold leaf. and thought that the ornamentation
plaints were made by hon. members of the of. the Council should be more chaste and
ungrammatical construction of the bill, and solId than that of the Assembly.
Mr. Fawkner avowed his intention of movin~
Mr. l\lITCHELL then gave notice that on
that Acts of Parliament be fOl the future the following day he would move that a
duly punctuated, as he believeJ the want of commi.ttee, consisting of Messrs. Hood, Hodgproper stops was a lawyer's trick in order to ' son, ~lller, the President, and the mover, be
enable them to read the clauses as they liked. appomted, for the purpose of considering the
The honourable member deferred to the ornamentation of the Council Chamber.
general explession of opinion as to the
The. Council then adjourned at half· past
desirability of allowing the present bill to four, tIll three o'clock the foLowing day.
pass as quickly as possible, and said he should
introduce his motion when the next bill
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
passed through committee.
The various clauses and schedules of the
The Speaker took the Chair at ten minutes PMt four
bill having passed, the House resumed, and o'clock.
the Ohairman reported the bill.
RAW SUGAR.
Mr. MITCHELL moved the adoption of
Mr. DUFFY presented a petition from rertain conthe report, and that the bill be ordered to be fectioners of Melbourne, praying that the duty on Jaw
sugar may be extended to sugar of a manufa.ctured
read a third time on Thursday next.
de~cription.
Agreed to.
The petition was received.
MESSAGE FROM TilE ASSEMBLY.
CORONER.
Mr. ASPINALL and Mr. CHILDERS
Mr. PYKE gave notice that on Wednesday he would
brought up from the A~seml>ly a Bill to De- ask thc Attomey General whether it was the intention
fine the Privileges of the Legislative Assem- of the Government to entirely deprive the Castlemaine
bly; also a Bill concerning Letters Patent district of the services of a coroner. And, if not, when
for Inventions; and asked the concurrence of it might be expected the re;nstatement of the late or the
appointment of another corOllcr would take place.
the Council thereto.
POWE.RS OF ATTORNEY.
The meesengers then withdrew.
Mr. GRANT gavc notice that on Wcdnesday be
PRIVILEGE OF THE ASSEMBLY.
would move for leave to bring in a Bill to give effect to
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the bill defin- PowerM of Attorney.
MUItRAY BRIDGE.
ingthe privileges of the Assembly be read a
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that on the following
first time, printed, and ordered to be read a
day he would ask the Chief Secretary whether any
second time on Thur8day next.
corresllolldence had taken place between this GovernA&reed to.
ment and that of New South Wales, relative t.o the
building of a bridge over the River Murray, at Albury.
LETTERS PATENT.
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the bill cenMUNUIENT ROOM.
cerningLetters Patent for Inventions be read a
Mr. BORNE gave noticc that on the following day
first time, printed, and read a second time on he would ask the Commissioner of Public Works whether
the Govemment had taken any steps towards building
Wednesday week.
a strong room for the preservation of public records.
Agreed to.
TilE COUNCIL CHAMBER.
CIVIL SBRVICB.
Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on the following
In reply to Mr. M'Combie,
he
would
move
that an address be presented to
day
'rhe PRESIDENT said he had addressed a His Excellency the Governor,
praying for the prouucletter to the Chief Commissioner of Public lion
of minutes and certain returns relative to the
Works, concerning the Council Chamber, but civil service of the colony.
had not yet received any reply.
MILITARY.
Mr. MILLER thOugbt the Council had
Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on the following
waited long enough. It was too bad to shut
day he would ask the Treasurer a question rellltive
them up in a closet in the dog days.
to t,he saving referred to on the Estimates, under this
Mr. MITCHELL said the Chief Commis- head, and whether such saving was contingent upon
sioner of· Public Works had informed him the British Government accedmg to the view8 of the
that the chamber might be got ready for colonial Gevenlment upon the 8ubject.
their accommodation tn a week if the Council
DOCUMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE.
wished it. He wished to go back on any con·
Mr. HAINES laid on the table a return relative to
ditions, and was sorry they had ever left. municipalities;
returns of summary convictions by
He observed that a qnantity of gilding had justices of the peace; return of the proposej disbeen used in the ornamentation of the tribution of the police force for ]857 ; and also reguAssembly Chamber, which made the Lower lations of various local courts which were ordered to
House look more like an American clock bc printed.
I
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COLLINGWOOD POST OFPICB:

Mr. EMBLING asked Mr. Sladen ifit were the intention of Government to prohibit the conveyance of newspa.pers through the post office in East Collingw(Jod ;
and if so, wby? The decision had been he understood
suddenly arrived at; and similar advantages being enjoyed by other suburban districts, be was desirous of
knowing why it was the intention of Government to
deprive so important a locality as Collingwood of them.
With the permission of the House he read a letter
which had been received from the General Post Office
intimating the intended alteration.
Mr. SLADEN explained that the Collingwood boxes
were only receivil1g boxes, and that the inhabitants
had the opportnnity of posting their newspapers
in the city.
It had only been recently
brought under the notice of the Postmaster
General that the posting of newspapers in
Collingwllou inter ered with the posting of letters in
cases of emerllency like the departure of a mail for
England. St. Kilda and the other localities referred
to, came under a. very different head of arrangement
from that by which receiving boxes were regulated.
CITY UIPROVEMENTS.

Mr. DUFFY asked the Chief Secretary whether it
were the intention of the Government to introduce a
bill to make it compulsory on the owner of freehold
property in Melbourne to flag his footway In the
principal streets and thoroughfares of thc city?
Mr. HAINES said that th~re was no snch intention,
inasmuch as the Corporation had the power of compelling it if they thought it necessary to usc it.
THE GEORGE MARSIULL.

an additional County Court Judge being appointed,
as proposed by Mr. Palmer, Creswick would be
allowed the advantage of a. sitting; or whether the
people there would still be obliged to go to Castlemaine for the enforcement ot their claims?
Mr. FELLOWS replied that such an advantage
would be allowed to Crcswick, although the addition
suggested would necessitate an alteration in the working 0 f the County Courts throughout the country.
DESTRUCTION OF TELEGRAPHIC WIRES.

Dr. OWENS inquired of Mr. Childers the reason
why the telegraphic WIres to Sandhurst were out of
order. Repeated complaints had been made that such
was the case.
Mr. CHILDERS replied that he was aware that
telegraphic wires had been damaged or broken
down, and he attributed it to the carelessness of bullock-drivers alollg the road, who sometimes drove
against the posts and knocked them down. Instructions had beell given to the officers of the police strictly
to enforce the existing law, and to prosecute
offenders in such cases. Placards had been posted
throughout the district referred to, as well on
the posts as on the neighbouring trees, warning
persons ot the consequences of damaging the lines.
LIEUTENANT AMSDICK.

Captain PASLEY, before the orders of the day were
proceeded with, obtainedpernlission to say a few words
with reference to the question recently asked by the
hon. and learned member for Melbourne as to Lieut.
Amsinck's testimonials. It appeared that an impression existed that he (Captain Pasley) had stated either
that there were no testimonials, or that he did not
con:;ider them of any weight. Now, he certainly did
not attach much importance to such testimonials as
came to thi03 country, but this certainly did not
apply to the one which he knew had been for a long
time in the possession of Lieutenant Amsinck, granted
by the Lords of the Treasury, anci accompanied by a
very handsome gratuity, for he regarded such a testimonial as both flattering and honorable to the recipient of it. It was, nevertheless, true that that
testimonial did not accompany the application for
appointment, and that was the reason of It's not
being referrHl to. He had been, and still was on very
friendly terms with Lieutenant Amsinck, and thought
it only an act of justice to him to make the present
statement.

Mr. ASPINALL asked the Commissioner of Trade
and Custom~ \\heth~r his attentioll had been directed
to two recent prosecutions, the Queen v. Kaye, and
the Queen v. Henry; whether Mr. Pasco, the magistrate in the latt\'!r case used the following expression
in delivering judgment-" This case is dismissed
with this observation, that w~re circumstantial evidence admissible, a conviction would have followed ?"
Whether in the opinion of the law officers of the
Crown circumstantial evidence was not admissible?
whether Mr. Pasco is p, stipendiary magistrate; and if
80, whether he is a member of the legal profession or
has enjoyed a legal education; whether Mr. Pas co on
the same occasion stated that Mr. Kaye ought to have
been convicted of smuggling, thereby impugning a preSUI'I'LE~IE:;:TARY ESTD!A'l'ES.
VlOUS decision of Mr. Hackett'd; whether if so, the
law offi(:ers of the Crown, concur in that opinion of
The House having resolved itself into a committee
Mr. Pasco's, with regard to Mr. Haekctt; and if ~o. of the whole on the further consideration of the item
what course they illt'cnd to pursue with the latter; allll £7] 0 Is. 6d., being the "payment of amount due on
finally what 1ms been the expense to the country of account of the Nelson robbery."
the two prosecutions, and what the result '!
Mr. HAINES regretted that the hon. member for
Mr. CHILDERSreplied, that the two prosecutions Williamstown was absent from illness, and it would
were instituted by him. The facts were the&e: that be for the House to decide whether the consideration
on Sunday week a part of a cargo of merchandIse h:1.'1 of the subject should be again deferred until his
been landed 00 the beachat St. KiId 1, ancl thence had return.
been taken in a cart to a house supposed to helong to a
Mr. O'SHANASSY was not aware that it was so
member of that community. He (Mr. Childers) had much a matter of persons as of principle; he saw no
directed that a prosecution should take place against reason for the postponement.
the master of the ship, and against the persoll to
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that he had recelved a
whose house the goods were conveyed. The house note from the hon. member, who, he was in a position
being situated in the county of Bourke, the case came to say, was not able to throw any light upon the subfor trial before the Magistrates of that Court. He be- jcct. He was staying at Queensclilfe, by direclieved there was no official record taken of the speech tion of his medical attendant. The letter was to
of the Magistrate, although the decision evidently was the following effect. The writer was desirous in the
that th(:: master of the ve!-selwas guilty. At WllIiams- event of his not being sufficiently recovered to return
town Court, within the jurisdiction of which proceed- to town hefure the \'ote callle on, to state what litt18
ings against the master of the vessel werc instituted, he kll\;Jw about it. No authurity existed for Marsden
the Magistra.te no doubt said that he mnst dismiss the either to rec~iv(] or pay the money, nor had he any
cil.se, but that unquestionably the other gentleman was recollectioll of having given him one, although he
g uUty, a.ltholIgh there was no legal record of the words could not doubt that some such direction had been
At the time ill question Marsden was the
which "ere used.
The result certainly was, that given.
neither of the parties had been convicted. The whole Acting-Assistant Colonial Secretary, and had the
report would be laid before him to-morrow, and then entire control of the finance braneh which wa.s a most
he woull submit it for the opinion of tho Crown.
tlonficiential post and to the day of his (Mr. Fostor's)
resignation, he reposed entire confidence in him. He
CRESWICK COUNTY COURT.
well recollected that the Whole appropriation of the
Hr. A.SPINALL asked whether, in the event of money was most intricate and at last had to be re-
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ferred to a professional stater of averages. Ma.rsden
paid particular attention to it, being a first-rate accountant and for that reason, as well as from his
position in the office, was deemed the fittest person
for doing so, and distributing the money. Por many
months after his (Mr. Foster's) lcaving the office he
had not the smallest idea that anything was wrong.
Mr. HAINES said, that as the money was not
there when he took office, the only question
was whether he had taken such steps as he ought
to have done for its recovery. All he knew was
that applica.tion was made by some person who was
entitled to receive a portion of the money, and he
then found, for the first time, that it had been for
some time in Mr. Marsden's hands, and was not
forthcoming.
Mr. SLADEN said that the drafts originally c:J.me
into the hands of the Colonial Secretary, who forwarded
them to the then Treasurer, to ~et them c:J.shed, and
the Treasurer was instructed to give :1 proper gU:J.rantee on the part of the Government to hold the Bank
h.&rniIess against future claims. 'l'he cash was received
from the office of the Colonial Secretary and handed
bl!oCk, by which meanp it got into the handll of Marsden.
Mr. BROOKE remarked that the molle of conducting the busines.~ appeared to be so defective, that there
was likely to be a constant rccurrence of such irregula.rities.
Mr. SLADEN explaincd that no money was paid
()ut without the authority of thc Govcrnor under
warrant. So far us the present question was concerned, he was only giving the best information be
had it in hh power to furnish, bccause occurring a~ it
did before his assumption of office, the prcsent Government were not responsible for it; the money
found its way into Marsuen's hands out of the ordinary course, and in such a way as there was no
possibility of checking.
Mr. MICHIE remarked that after thc money came
into the hands of Mr. Marsden, there must have been
a correspondence between the clailnant ami the
Government, and he aoprehended that the correspondence, if properly directcd, would find its way
to the Chief Secretary, so that long beforc
tJle period arrrived to which he referred, the
transactions with respect to the fund would have becn
discovered. He thought it should be cxplained, inasmuch as the correspondence had beel\ admitted to
have taken place between the parties claiming and
the Chief-Secretary, how it was that during the interval between the receipt of the money by Marsden and
the discovery of his defalcation, which was m~,de during
the tenure of the present Chief-Secretary, thc former
Chief·Secretary was in the dark as to what was g-oing
on about it ; it appeared a~ if Mar~lIen h:ul suppressed
the correspondence and was dealing" with the funds as
ifhe were the heatl of the departmcnt; and he (Mr.
lIicble) was at a 1088, irrespective of that portion of
the explanatiolJ, to see what would be the
good effect of the HOUStl votirg a sum
of money, for it was simply taking the money out of
one pocket, and putting it into another. He mcntioned that the House of Commons once debated for a
great length of time upon the propriety of paying the
Prince of Wales' debts, but he had never yet heard
that they had been asked to perform thc ignoble function of paying the debt,s of a Marsden, who had had a
very narrow escape of finding his way on to the roads.
Be had not been present at the late debate upon the
, question; but he could at once see, from the reports
()f the debate which were published, how it was that
the learned Ateomey - General
had
decided
that he
could
not successfully
prosecute.
No man
could,
hawever,
entercain
any
dcubt that Marsden "'8-'1 gullty of embezzlement, that
substantially he was guilty of that which but for mere
technical circumstances would have sent him to the
roads of the colony; and, thercfore, as Marsdell was
in that poSition, it could not be ctmtended but that he
stood indebted to the country in the amount of money
which the IIou!!e W38 now called upon to vote: Be
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understood that a portion of the amount had already
been paid-partly in cash aDd partly in canvassing,
the amount seemed to have beeu made up, although
his very candid friend, the hon. and learned member
for St. Kilda, said that when he made the discovery it was at an interesting conjuncture
in his canvassing career, when, for obvious reailons
he could not recognise it. But although the Govern~
mont might not have been in !I. position to prosecutB
that official, they need not have acted upon the very
opposite and tender course of taking the culprit to
their bosoms. What the House desired to be informed of was, what would be the effect of paying
that debt of Mr. Marsden's. Nobody accused tbe
present Government of actual negligence in respect
of it, but it was not because so much difficjllty was
found in determining at whose suit an action for its
recovery was to lie, that the country should be called
upon to vote the money.
Mr. D. S. CAlIIPBELL thilught tha.t the hon. and
learned member's alIusi"n to the canvassing was rather out of taste and uncalled for, as it was a wellknown fact that gentlemen were not employed as
agents by the candidates themselves. He bad been·
applied to by the same person, and, knowing the circumstanccs in which he stood, he refused to employ
hIm.
Mr. STAWELL stated, as had been exp~ined by
the hon. 'freasurcr, that the bills were delivered to the
treasurer 10 ca~h; the money was handed to Marsden,
accOIding to a certam arrangement of appropriation
among:,t the VaJ ious claimants; and after it got into
his possession by a very strange circumstance, none
of those claimants came forward, so that ttle fuuds
remained in hi'! nands, without the Chief Secrctary
knowing anyt,hing about it. and it was not until after
Marsden had left the Government employment that
the real state of things WDS discovered; had the
chtim:J.nts come forward it must have come under the
noticc of the Chief Secretary, and the whole thing
discovered. The only alternative thcn was to get as
much money out of the man as possible. He denied
that the House was called upon to pay Marsden's
dcllts, uut merel,v to pay thosc parties who were
crellitors of the Government, and deprivell of their
money through his defalcations.
Mr. MICHIE quite agrced with his hon. and learned
friend in thinking that the loss ought not to fall on
the innocent owners of the Droperty; and that justice wonld demalld a surcharge upon the predeces30rs
in office of the present hOll. gontlemen.
Mr. RUTLEDGE could not uulicrl!ta.nd by what
authority the money camc into Marsden's hands at
all, and still less uy what authority the Treasury
paid him the Illoncy for the bill~. He considered
that officer li:L1)le to make good thc deticiency unless
he could ~ho", th:J.t hc received authority for what he
did from thc ChlCf Secretary. Until tha.t point was
settled he would oppose the vote.
Mr. HAINl<;S ~aid that if it w?~ desired by the
House he would explain what course he pursued for
the purpose of discovering the mal-practices of Marsden-(hear}--but hc had never heard. that that individual had been employed as the electioneering agent
of his hon. collcagues, until he read the publislled
debate. On the 20th of March he had. first become
acquainted with the fact of the money being in Marsden's hands. Of coursc there were certain documenti
in his office connected with the matter, which, if he
had read, he would have been sooner made acquainted
with it, but it was unreasonable to imagine that a,
Colonial Secretary could read all the documents in hiil
office. He hOO found it quite as much as he could do
do, working all day, to keep pace with the daily work
which came before him, and in many ills~ances
had to go back a long way in reference
to cases actually peuding ; and if it bad f.truck him to
read the documents connected with this particular
affair, thore is no (·oll.bt that he woulo have known
more about it. It was first brought under his notice
when a cla.im was brought in. Marsden was thcuapplied to for the money, and in reply a letter was rc-
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oelved from him, enclosing 4001., and saying that he
would come up in the course of the day with two or
three hundred pounds more. He (Mr. Haines) found
that any criminal proceedings would be fruitless;
and it was, therefore, considered prudent to give
him time. He might have been wrong in being
too sanguine as to what Marsden would do, but at all
events, frem what be had already done be hoped he
would do more; but when It became apparent that he
had no intention of redeeming his promises, the Crown
Solicitor had been directed to take immediate pro·
ceedings against him. It became evident tha.t pressing
him would be of no use; and, therefore, the matter
was &l10wed to rest. Tbe Crown Solicitor bad subse·
quetly succeeded in getting another IOOl. from him,
making altogether SOOl. If he (Mr. Halnes) had
acted wrongly, it was an error in judgment, and nothing more.
M.r. BROOKE said that the transaction was of an
irregular and exception&l character-that Marsden
had availed himself of the advantages wbich he P03BfiSed from his official position, to obtain possession
improperly of monies tha.t came into his hands in thc
ci.scharge of bis duties, and that being a rr an of extra·
vagant habits, he had mi8a.ppropriated tbem. Subsequently, on the claim from tbe underwriters being
preferred, it became a question how the Government should proceed to recover that money.
n appeared to him (Mr. Brooke) that there were two
charges now brought against the Government, namely
irregularity on the pert of the former Government.
and now of c.Jrrplicity against the present Government. It did not &ppear to him that this Government
bad done m(,re than commit an en or in j udgmen t.
Mr. HUGHES c&I1ed attention to the fact that loss
to the country W&8 the rt suIt of so lax a mode of
business, which made it easy to misappropriate the
public moneys before they reached the Treasury. No
house of business, conducted with ordinary care
would be in a similar position, for it appeared that no
check or arrangement existed for preventing its recurrence ; he would ask the hon. 'l'rea8urer whether
limilar circum8tances occurring to-morrow would be
followed by a similar result.
Mr, SLADEN replied that in most cases detection
must ef necessity ensue if monies 80 received were
not at once accounted for; there were however inatance&.1n which there could be no check; for example
the cue of monies coming into the ha.nds of a policeman taken from the persons of offenders, as referred
to by the hon. membt'r for Melbourne In a recent
debate. The hon. member W&8 wrong In supposing
that in almost all cases the money coming into the
bands of collectors would not find its way directly into
the Treasury; the Instances of the contrary were very
rare and daily becoming more so.
Hr. SNODGRASS was underitood to ask whether
any application had been made for the pa.yment of
the money to the sureties of Marsden.
Mr. ~LADEN replied in the negative.
Mr. GRIFFITHS hoped that in the Bill now before
the House for putting the, Government on the same
footing as private individu&ls with respect to debts of
this nature, the present case would receive due
wela'ht.
Mr. 8YME asked whetber any representation WIl.8
made to the late Sir Charles Hotham upon the
lubJect, or his advice taken upon it; or whether the
steps had been taken without his authority.
Mr. HAINES had very little doubt that h3 had
done 80, although from the a.bsence of any writing
which would Indicate it, he could not positively state
that such WIl.8 the case.
Mr. SYME 8'1.id, "We have not got the truth. The
Chief Secretary declines to give all the information."
Mr. HAINES protested against the accusation tt.a.t
he had suppressed the truth.
'
lrlr. SYME: What I WIUI saying was that the bOD.
gentleman declined - Mr. HAINES: The hon. member can bave nojustication to oirer for iUch a statement Il.8 he has made,
&Dd I claim your protection, Sir, apinst it.
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Mr. 8NODGRASS suggested that the expression
made use of by the hon. member had very probably
reference t·o the absence of that Infonnatlon which the
House had hoped to receive from the hon. member for
Williamstowll.
Mr. HUN ES repeated his disinclination to touch
upon any portion of the question Which had reference
to that hon. member, in his absence; but was perfectly
ready to give-if be had not already done so-the
fullest information with reRpect to that portion of the
tran~action which referred to the period of his tenure
of office.
Mr. SYME denied that he had used the expression
"suppression of the truth," and had merely said that
the hon. gentlema.n had declined to give all the information connected with the question, for the reason he
had himself just assigned.
Mr. HAIl'lES apologised for having misunderst-od
the application of the words used by the hon.
member.
Mr. SYME was sorry that the hon. gentleman
could have ima.gined that he would insinuate that he
thought him capable of an intentional suppression of
the truth. He W&8 far from saLlsfied with the present
state of the explanation; and coqld not see why the
Government should not prosecute in cues like the
present 8.8 well as private individuals.
Mr HUMFF RA Y inquired whether if Mr. Marsden,
were let out of prison he would be exempted from crimip&1 or civil proceedings?
Mr. STAWELL said that they had&lready proceeded
against Mr. Mamen's body, and they could do no
mOl'e.
Mr. MICHIE could not see how anyone could establish & claim to the proceeds of this Itolen
gold; anti if so, the Government need not pay the
money.
Mr. BTA WELL said t~t this proof had been given.
Mr. O'SHANAI:ISY said that the proceects of gold
was one thing, and the proceeds of bills another. Mr.
Marsden, it
seemed, received the proceeds
of certain bills, and only paid a portion of thil
money to the Government. How far were they. &I a
representative body, called on to recompense the
losers by Mr. Marsden's defalcation?
Mr. S'fAWELL said that the proceeds of the bUla
were traced to the possession of the robbers, who
previously had possessed no funds, and were merely
working men. It WIl.8 not actna.lly shown tha1. the
money they had was the proceeds of the blUs, nor was
the gold itself properly identified in law. There was.
however, not a shadow of a doubt that these funlll
were the proceeds of the robbery, and it was deemed
that the owners had some claim on the Govarnment
fOT the defalcation of their servants.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would move the postponemen'
of
this vote for
thtl
production of
&
schedule to show what money the Government
obtained in the first instance from the perpetrators of the roLbery, and how it had been
distributed, both on account of gold and bills separately. It appeared that the gold and money found
on the robbers were assumed to be the property of
certain persons previously robbed, and what he
want.ed to know was, how it was propOled to make
this out.
Mr. DUFFY said there was ne ftar of innocent
pArties Buffering, as this was a supplementary estimate,
and the money WIl.8 paid. He thought that, for the
credit of the State, the amount should be refunded
to the Treasury. The HOlIse lost sight of the quelltloo
&8 to whether the exiiting Government had takeZl the.
proper steps in this matter when the jlefalcation
W8.B2 discovered. Mr. Marsden, aft.er comlJ.l;lttiDg:
this fraull, went into bUSines9. and e&mmitMd
othen; and if tha.t were 10, and the Government by
negligence &llowed thie, it reflected very seriOusly on
them. When this case came before the House, it ca.me
out that this money Was not paid into tile Trea.sur~
and it WIl.8 with great difficulty extracted fnmi'
Government that the name of tbe' defaulter wu
U""'eD, and that be was tbell in prison.
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Mr. GRANT inquired whether any action wal now
pending to recover the money expended, from the
owner of this vessel, under the Act.
Mr. DUFFY said that at any rate this man had been
Mr. CHILDERS said that the papers ha.d been
dealt with in such a way as to leave him a character, placed in the hands of the Crown Solicitor for that
instead of placing him in his true light before the purpose. In the Merchant Shipping Bill about to be
public. The hon. Commissioner of Putlic Works after introduced provisions were made to meet such cases
making the discovery of his defalcation, continued as the present.
Mr. GRANT proposed that the vote be postponed
M80rsden in his employ-a fact equal to fgiving him a
character. Ut> to the last day that this question was until they had some further information with reference to this large sum of money being lost to the
d~scussed Mr. Marsden's name had been carefuIIy"shielded from observation. Threemonthll ago Mr. Marsden country.
Mr. REAB said he wished to know what the hon.
was thus employed, and now he was in prison.
Where would he be three months hence ?-perhaps gentlemen on the treasury benches meant by these
EmigrationAgent in London (laughter); at all events cavalier replies to questions when inquiries were being
he seemed not likely to drop into obscurity_ Under made. He would cease to take the trouble of sitting
,these circumstances' he would support the vote, but there if votes were to be passed without any infonna..
was by no means sati~fied with the conduct of the tion given to the House. This item of £1,200 was
quite new to him, and he felt bound to obtain some
'Government in the matter.
information with reference to it before he voted for it.
The question wa.s thcll put and the vote passed.
Mr. HAMMILL thought tha.t the item should have
FUNBRAL EXPENSES AT KILMORE.
explained itself, with a little attention.
It wa.s
'The question that 13l 10s. be gra.nted for funeral evident that the Government had adopted the only
.expenses at Kilmore, incurred by order of the Coro- couse they could on this subject.
Der,was then put and passed.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said that the explanation of the
Commissioner of Trade and Customs seemed to him,
CORPORATION LOAN.
at
any rate, a very clear one, and involving no obscuThetnllD of 4683l 5s. 6d. was voted for interest to
wha.tever. It was to be regretted that the time
the date of repayment on the loan due to the Corpo- rity
of
the House was wastcd on these items.
ra.tion.
Mr. READ, not knowing the merits of the c8ose,
STANDARD MEASURES.
had felt bound to ask for information with respect
On the'vote for £1,600 for the purchase of standard to it.
Mr. CHILDERS sa.id that the law required, when
weights and measures,
Mr. SNODGRASS inquired whether there was any the navigation of the harbour was impeded bya wreck,
mode of a<ijusting defective scales and weights. The that the Government should take steps to remoye it
under certain conditions, and they had complied with
present system was very defective.
The ATTORYEY-GENERAL admitted that it was these directions and fulfilled the conditions imposed.
Mr. O'SHANAS$Y certainly considered that the
defective, and a. short enactment would he introduced
information given on t.his question was given in such
~o correct the difficulty at present existing.
Mr. FYFE thought that the officer to inspect a way as to leave other hon. members as well as
weights and measures should be a,pointed by the himself under the impression, that it was
intended to
deter them fwm making inma.gistrates -instead of the Corporation.
quiries on these votes. He protested against this
In reply to Mr. Snodgrass,
Mr. SL O\DE~ said that these weights and measures course, for it was the right of every hon. member in
were plaoedin the hands of the clerks of petty that House to have information on a vote before sancsessions.
He thought the control should be with tioning it.
Mr. BLAIR would not give his sanction to the exthe Corporation.
Mr. GREEVES said that they wanted officers to ad- penditure of a sirgle shilling without such informajust defective weights, as well as standards to detect tion.
Mr. HAINES s~id the Government did not desire to
them.
Mr. MICHIE presumed that these weights and withhold any information on any item whatever.
measures were required to be produced in court to Some hon. members apprehended more quickly than
test the impugned balances, &c. It was very de others, and any impatience manifested by such memsirable that it should be known where they were bers when the topic was dwelt upon at what they
deposited. How were they guaranteed to be cor- deemed needless length, was not the fault of the Goverument.
rect?
Mr. GREEVES thought that if thcse explanations
Mr. SLADEN said the weights were from 1 oz. to
I cwt., and from a gill to a bushel; and they were ad- were givcn before moving for the grant, a good deal of
time would. be saved.
fusted by the standard of a set kept in the Treasury.
Mr. CHILDERS had intended to do this, but from
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that persons in the country
from which he came were not allowed to adjust de- the aspect of the House, thought it was not required
fective weights. 'fhey were seized and forfeited at from him.
Mr. MICHIE thought that these tender mutualities
once.
would rather tend to del<ly the discharge of public
The vote was ,then put and pMsed.
business. (Laughter.)
.
WltECK. OF TIlE MOUNTAIN MAID.
Mr. BARAGWANATH considered that the main
On the vote that £1,200 be granted towards re- feature of the C&l!e had been lost sight of. What had
moving the wreck of the Mountain Maid,
the wreck realised when raised and sold ?
Mr. GRANT inquired under whlt circumstance3
The vote wa.s then put and pa.ssed.
this money was paid?
SURVEYORS' SALARIES.
Mr. CHILDERS said that the wreck was an obstruction to the passage of the western channel, and under
On the vote for £215 16s. 10d., for the ba.la.nce of
the 16th Vict. No. 12, the Government was desired to sah.ries due to Messrs. Watson and Pinniger, surremove such obstructions at the expense of the owner, veyors in the department of the Surveyor-General,
and to return him any surplus that remained.
for services performed in 1854, thc amount of which
Mr. GRANT c:id 1J0t know that all the conditions was paid to the accountant of that office, but was
required by the act, previous to the expenditure of this never remitted t ' 1 hem.
money, had been fulfilled.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL briefly explained that
Mr. CHILDERS said that they h8od. The money the money had been appropriated by this accountant,
had been spent under the provisions of an Act of Coun- whose body, he believed, was 80fterwards found. some~~'t~~t ~c~~nfOrmity with all the forms 80nd provisions where in the bush.
Mr. SNODGRASS inquired wby security lucti not

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL Baid that hill hon.
friend Captain Pasley had stated it in the first in-

stance.
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been required. and a. daily check kept on the accountbooks.
Captain CLARKE had foun,d this person in his
office when he first came there, and was great!y surprised when he found that he had given no security.
He (Captain Clarke) had called on him to find secul"ity,
which he neglected to do, and was removed from his
office in consequence. The present accountant had
provided sureties to the full extent that was deemed
reasonable.
The former accountant had been appointed their agent by several surveyors, who had
lost very considerably in consequence.
Mr. MIC HIE "aid that if these gentlemen lost the
money through their agent it was their own fault.
Captain CLARKE admitted that these gentlemen
had no direct demand on the country, as vouchers for
the payment of their salaries had been returned to
him. The accountant was not their agent, however,
and it was at that time required that the receipts
should be sent in before a.ny money was pa.id.
Mr. O'SHANASSY enquired ifthtl rule now adopted
by the Surveyor· General applied to all the scrvants of
the depa.rtment 'l For instance, if the money to pay
workmen were left with a surveyor, and the person
went offwith it, would the same process be followed
out?
Captain CLARKE said that no surveyor could keep
a man out of his pay more than a month. 'fhe fonner
system of ohecking the accounts of thc men's wages
was found not to be sufficient, and therefore a more
efficient system had becn can-icd out, and one which
checked the abuses which had formerly occurred.
Mr. SYME undeI'btood thl:; to be simply the" Grover
ca~e" repeated. Mr. Long, the accountant, was not
the agent of the Government in this matter, but tho
agent of the losers themselves.
Captain CLARKE said that the reversowas the case.
The accountant was the agent of the GOYerlllllent,
and not the agent of the surveyors named.
Mr. SYME enquired whether the Surl'eyor-General
was sure that the money had not passed into the
hands of the surveyors.
Captain CLARKE: As far as any human evidence
could go. They had applied to the Government for the
money. but they declined to pay it over again, and it
was now placed on the supplementary estimates. The
money had not been paid.
Mr. SYME had all along been undcr the impression
that there were nG items on the supplementary estimates which had not been pa.id. Had he thought otherwise, there were many items which he had. passed
over, on which he would otherwisc have divided
the House.
lIe would maintain the omission of this
vote ifhe stood alone.
Mr. SNODGRASS would support the vote, as these
gentlemen had, he considered, a claim on the
{,'ountry.
Mr. GRANT wished to know if the Surveyor·General had the vouchers tor the payment of these sums,
what evidence iJall he that the mOlley was not paid 1
Captain CLARKE said that it was the duty of the
accountant to have paid this money into the uanks of
these gentlemen 011 a cel tain date, and it was shown
conclusively that he had not done so. The gentlemen
were required to furward receipts for their EaJaries, in
order that those salaries might be afterwards paid, and
he thus obtailled the vouchers. He had very strong
presumptive and circumstantial evide.l1ce to corroborate the statement of thcse gentlemen that they had
lIOt been paid.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would support the motion.
Mr. HUG lIES enquired if the system of taking
the receipts befure payiug the money was still pen isted
in.
Mr. SLADEN said that since the commencement of
1856, it had been a regulation that no officer should
sign a receipt before he obtained payment of his
money.
Mr. SYME still thoug'ht that the House sbould
reject this item, and desire the Government to pJace it
on the estimates for 1857, and be prepared with a full
explanation. .
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Captain CLARKE would point out that this item
wasfor past services, while the estimates for 1857 were
for services to come. He had no objection to take the
course suggested by the hon. member if the House
wished. (A laugh.)
Mr. SYMEthoughtthat items on the supplementary
estima.tes were only those necessarily expended by the
Government, while items that could stand over were
placed on the estimates for the year ensuing.
Mr. CHILDERS thought that the course suggested
by the hOIl. member would be productive of much inconvenience, and was opposed to the view taken by
the hon: member himself on another topic a few
eveningg ag-o. The estimates for a year were solely
for the services of that yelld', and if sums were transposed from olle year to another, as suggested by the
hon. member, it would be very difficult at any future
time to get at the real expenditure of any given year
or year~.
Mr. O'SHANASSY feared that en'luirers into past
expenditure would not be greatly enlightened under
the present sYiltem.
Mr. BLAIR had all along thought that all the items
on th-ese supplementary estimates had been actually
paid; and again, he sa.w in spite of what had been
said, t,hat items had been removed from the estimates
of 1856 and transferred to those of 1857.
The reve·
lations of the loose and careless systems of management adopted by the Government departments had
absolutely astounded hin1. He knew from a long
connection with the working of a large dep:l.rtment in
Great Britain that they could be so arranged there
that fraud was impossible. Why should it not be the
~amc in Victoria?
1'he vote was then put and passed.
Mr. SY1tIE enquired why his amendment had not
been put.
'1'he CHAIRMAN underlitood it was not to be
pressed, as it was not, as was usually the case. given in
writing.
Mr. DUFFY thought that the am endment should be
put.
Mr. GREEVES said tQat they had passed six votes
in three hours, and there were 3,600 votes on the
estimates, sO that at the same rate, if they worked ten
hours a. day, they would pass the estima.tes in nine
months. (Laughter,)
Mr. SYME'S amendment, "that the item be withdrawn and placed on the estimates for 1857," was
then put and negatived.
'1'he hon. member called for a division amidst loud
cries of "Oh! a tarce," &c.
The House divided when there appearedFor the amendment
5
Against it • •
37
Majority against the amendment
32
The ayes or minority consisted ofMessrs. Syme
. Messrs. Gra_t, a.nd
Duffy
Owens
O'Brien
The vote was then again put.
Mr. DUFFY said as he felt bound to vote against
this item he would state his reasons. They were infonned that in 1854, when all the facts weTe fresh in
memory, the then existing Government declined
to give this money, and he saw no reason to pass it in
in 1857 without further cause shown.
Mr. HUMFFRA Y suggested that the declarations
of the surveyors, that they had not received the moneT
should be produced to the House.
Capt. CLARKE would promill6 t,hat.
The question was put, and the vote passed.
CEMETERY IN CA-eTLEMAINE.

On the vote for £225 for the remova.l of the bodies
in the old cemetery in the township of Castlemaine to
the new cemetery at Campbell's Creek,
Mr. SLAD EN explained that the eJl:tenslon of the
township rendered this absolutely requisite. It had
been done as cheaply and as decently as pOI8-.blo.
Mr. OREEVES enquired on whose authoritv this

